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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Violence
Prevention Project (VPP), implemented by RTI International under Cooperative
Agreement No. 520-A-00-10-00025-00, and by subawardee Centre for International
Studies and Cooperation (CECI), was carried out from March 30, 2010 through
December 31, 2014. It was one of several Central America Regional Security
Initiative (CARSI)-funded projects implemented in Central America’s Northern
Triangle. The project was designed to contribute directly to building national and
local awareness of the causes of crime and violence, as well as to promoting crime
and violence prevention activities as a solution, using integrated, community-led
approaches and developing sustainable partnerships with civil society, the private
sector, and local and national government institutions.

Geographic Focus

Exhibit 1.

Map of VPP’s target departments
and municipalities

VPP was fully
implemented in three
main departments
(Guatemala,
Chiquimula, and Alta
Verapaz), and
additionally funded
youth activities in a
fourth department
(Quiché); see Exhibit 1.
Within these four
departments, 15
municipalities were
targeted: 11 in the main
target regions and four
in Quiché. Within the 11
municipalities not in the
department of Quiché, VPP intervened in 42 different communities. Programs for the
communities in the Department of Guatemala were primarily urban (except for
Palencia) and were organized by zones or Urban Neighborhood Committees (CUBs)
as opposed to other regions’ administrative classification of Community Development
Councils (COCODEs), which was the case for Palencia.

Summary of Results
The following are the project’s three main result areas, by Sub-Intermediate Result
(IR):
•

Sub-IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced
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•

Sub-IR 2: Trust between police and community in target areas improved

•

Sub-IR 3: Crime prevention policies institutionalized at national level

Details on the achievement of these results and the corresponding Lower-Level
Results (LLRs), as well as challenges and lessons learned that can contribute to better
programs and projects, are presented in detail later in this final report. The next
subsection summarizes the project’s overall achievements.

Sub-IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations reduced
Scholarships for Youth—Education, Sports, and Culture

VPP facilitated a total of 31,861 scholarships for educational and vocational
opportunities for youth. By comparison, the goal for the project was set at 23,500. The
opportunities for participation in recreation and artistic activities for youth
participants reached 39,857 for the life of project (LOP), against 10,750 as the goal.
These scholarships provided options for young people to use their time for positive
social development, thus reducing their vulnerability to becoming involved in
organized crime and youth gangs.
Civic Participation

Additionally, the project facilitated an increase in community and civic participation.
By the end of the project, the total number of participants reported by VPP
implementing partners was 108,328. The LOP goal was 9,000.
Sub-IR 2: Trust between police and community in target areas improved
Violence Prevention Commissions and Plans

In the departments of Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta Verapaz, within the 42
communities that participated in the project, 41 violence prevention commissions
were formed and 40 prevention plans were developed. Two communities, both of
them located in the Department of Guatemala (San Pedrito in Guatemala City, and El
Búcaro in Villa Nueva), did not form a commission because of security concerns—
i.e., fear of becoming targets of violence—instead, these communities worked through
the municipality. One community, Colonia Belén in Mixco, formed a commission, but
due to political in-fighting did not finish its violence prevention plan. The LOP target
for the number of municipalities was 11, and the goal for the number of community
interventions and plans was 40. Both of these targets were successfully met.
Community Policing

In the areas of community policing and increasing trust between communities and the
National Civilian Police (PNC), during the LOP, VPP trained over 300 vetted police
officers in community development and community policing philosophy and
techniques. The monitoring and evaluation (M&E) indicator of 300 (not cumulative)
was met and surpassed during the years 2011 and 2012 (366 and 328, respectively),
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when training was targeted to the Community Relations Section (SIRC) of the PNC.
Advantageously, on July 18, 2012, the Government of Guatemala (GOG) issued a
decree (No. 153-2012) approving a new structure for the PNC and creating the SubDirectorate of Crime Prevention as well as a Sub-Directorate for Studies and
Doctrine, putting much more emphasis on prevention activities than had been possible
under the previous structure. As a result, in 2013, the VPP negotiated with the
National Police Reform Commission (CNRP) and the Western University of
Guatemala to create a curriculum for mid-level officers, thus making it possible to
support the development of a bachelor’s degree equivalent program in Police Science
with a specialization in Community Policing through the Officers’ Training School
(ESFOP). A total of 227 mid-level officers graduated from this program between
2013 and 2014.
This activity was not projected in the M&E plan but is considered a major
accomplishment toward improving the level of training and professionalism of law
enforcement professionals in the PNC. Finally, VPP benefited from the establishment
of the GOG’s General Decree 20-2014, which officially mandated that the PNC
become a part of the Guatemalan Development Council Structures, working with the
Municipal Development Committees (COMUDEs) and COCODEs.
In addition, the project facilitated the remodeling of three police stations, two with
support from the banking sector. All 27 national police (commissary) stations, as well
as the Central Police Office in Guatemala City, were equipped with audio and visual
equipment to facilitate community meetings. The central station was also equipped
with geographical information system (GIS) technology for mapping crime incidents
nationally, and received a minor remodeling of the dining room serving as a lunch
area for over 1,500 employees.
Sub-IR 3: Crime prevention policies institutionalized at national level
Civilian and Municipal Observatories

VPP established and equipped a civil society crime and violence observatory and
extended the support of the implementing partner, the Myrna Mack Foundation, to
three other municipalities: Cobán in Alta Verapaz, Esquipulas in Chiquimula, and
Villa Nueva in Guatemala. The goal was to establish one municipal observatory,
which was met. VPP also supported three other observatories which were functioning
at different levels by the end of the project.
Support for Institutionalization of Anti-Violence Policies

Through ongoing assistance, VPP staff helped develop a National Prevention Policy
that received the approval of Guatemala’s President in 2014. 1

The text of the policy is publicly available. See http://www.minfin.gob.gt/index.php/acuerdosgubernativos/acuerdos-gubernativos-2014/1967-no-281-2014-acuerdo-gubernativo-presidencia-de-la-republicaacuerdase-aprobar-la-politica-nacional-de-prevencion-de-la-violencia-y-el-delito-seguridad-ciudadana-yconvivencia-pacifica-2014-2034.
1
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Additionally, VPP supported the advancement of seven municipal violence prevention
plans and 11 Municipal Security Pacts with Equity, targeting coordination of service
delivery and follow-up of cases of violence against women and children. The VPP
was not required to establish municipal prevention plans as an outcome. Therefore the
seven municipal plans exceeded the target of eleven that was established for the
project.
Cross-Cutting Themes: Gender Violence, Youth, and Communication

VPP also managed activities under several cross-cutting topics. For example, the
project carried out a national campaign to raise awareness and increase the visibility
of violence prevention efforts at the community, municipal, and national levels.
VPP’s Communications Specialist established and managed a successful website,
http://www.prevencionguatemala.org/usaid/index.php/en/, which will function
through March 30, 2015; as well as a Facebook page (https://eses.facebook.com/Prevencionguatemala) and Twitter account (@prevencionguate).

Guatemalan Context for Implementing Violence Prevention
Projects
VPP began under former Guatemalan President Álvaro Colom’s administration and
finished three quarters of the way through President Otto Perez Molina’s
administration. The project transcended political divides and was able to leave a very
clear path to follow. Even though violence related to homicides had begun a
downward trend in 2009, when VPP initiated activities at the beginning of the third
quarter of FY2010, the national homicide rate was at 126 per 100,000 inhabitants.
This rate declined in 2011 to 104.5, and again in 2012 to 80.3 and in 2013 to 68.6; in
2014, it closed slightly higher than the year before, at 74.3. According to the
newspaper Prensa Libre, on January 20, 2015, the Perez Molina administration
declared 2015 the year of no violence, which will be a challenge in a pre-electoral
setting.
However, violent deaths in Guatemala tell only the sensational part of the story, while
the nonfatal impacts of violence go almost completely unmeasured and continue to be
a drain on national resources. These nonfatal injuries resulting in disabilities, mental
health disorders, and antisocial consequences are what parents, teachers, health care
institutions and workers, politicians, churches, nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), and international donors in Guatemala will grapple with for many years to
come.
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The collective impact of vigilante or community
justice such as lynchings, gang violence, use of
force to solve problems, the forced migration of
thousands of unaccompanied Guatemalan minors,
and an increase in certain physical and mental
health conditions are actually much more
significant than the number of homicides, but
unfortunately, are rarely addressed.
Constant crime and violence intimidates,
frightens, impedes, and distorts everyday reality.
Children observing lynching,
Yet, over the years it has created jobs and
Tactic, Alta Verapaz, 2012
increased the income of many Guatemalans. As
long as children, youth, and adults continue to be
barraged by the sight, sound, tales, and acts of violence on a daily basis, it will be
extremely difficult to achieve lasting and long-term change. The children are the
present and future; and as they observe, so do they imitate. The manifestation of other
situations of violence 2 and social acting out 3 are indicative of the wider conflicts and
issues that community violence prevention initiatives must address.
Some of the crime and violence industries that have developed over the years include,
to list a few, car window tinting (the darker the windows and bigger the car, the more
expensive the job); private security guard companies and freelancers; sales and
installation of electrified and non-electrified razor wire around houses; gated
communities (more than one row of wire is suggested); bullet-proofing of vehicles;
sale of bullet-proof clothing and vests; sale of firearms and ammunition, as well as
courses that teach the use of firearms; writers, editors, and photographers for
newspapers filled with horror stories; the high-tech industry, which sells and installs
cameras and alarm systems; and renting properties to criminals to store illegal goods
or kidnap victims. Such violence-driven industries will need to be reengineered into
prevention industries.
In addition to the income mentioned above, which goes mostly to private businesses,
there are the costs of arrests, arraignment, prosecution, incarceration, and—in some
instances—rehabilitation. In terms of human costs, the fear of violence and
kidnapping keeps many Guatemalans in a state of heightened alertness, similar to
what individuals living in war zones experience.
It is extremely important to contextualize the violence in Guatemala compared to the
rest of the world, not just Central America. Exhibit 2 shows world regions and their
violent homicide rates in 2013. Note that the rate for Guatemala in 2013 was almost
triple that of all of Africa. In 2014, Guatemalan authorities reported that the rate per

Assessment Capacities Project (ACAPS). (2014). Otras situaciones de violencia en el Triángulo del Norte
Centroamericano: Impacto humanitario. Geneva, Switzerland: ACAPS. http://reliefweb.int/report/elsalvador/otras-situaciones-de-violencia-en-el-tri-ngulo-del-norte-centroamericano-impacto
3
Criminologists actually use the psychological term “acting out,” which is generally considered individuals’
physical reaction to a situation they desire to control but cannot.
2
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100,000 had dropped to 31.6. Nevertheless, this figure is still extremely high
compared to other regions of the world.
Exhibit 2.

Global homicide rates per 100,000 inhabitants, by region
Americas
Africa
Europe
Oceania
Asia
Guatemala

Region

Rate
16.3
12.5
3.0
3.0
2.9
34.0

Source of global data: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). (2013). Global
study on homicide, 2013: Trends, context, data (Figure 1.2, p. 22, 2012 or latest year).
Vienna: UNODC.
http://www.unodc.org/documents/gsh/pdfs/2014_GLOBAL_HOMICIDE_BOOK_web.pdf

Selection of VPP Target Areas and Program Evaluation by
Vanderbilt University
USAID contracted Vanderbilt University to conduct an impact evaluation of CARSIfunded violence prevention initiatives in several Central American countries,
including Guatemala, 4 and VPP interventions were among those evaluated. At the
start of the project, the departments, municipalities, and communities where VPP
would be implemented were selected collaboratively by RTI, USAID, and the
Vanderbilt researchers. A combination of factors was used to make the selection, one
of which was an analysis of homicide rates. Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 4 show the ranking
of VPP municipalities according to homicide rates in 2013 and 2014. By 2014, the
context had changed. Substantial changes were noted in the Vanderbilt evaluation in
the municipalities where VPP worked, implementing targeted activities in specific
communities, conducted in close coordination with municipal authorities. Although
some of the municipalities moved in the rankings, VPP continued to work in four of
the most violent municipalities in Guatemala, as seen below. The three municipalities
with rates below the national average were in Alta Verapaz, while the four
municipalities with the highest rates were in in Chiquimula and Guatemala (two
each).
Exhibit 3.

2013 rankings for violence: Municipalities prioritized by VPP
according to reported level of homicides
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Municipality
Esquipulas
Palencia
San José La Arada
Guatemala
San Juan Ermita
Villa Nueva
Mixco
San Jacinto

Level

Classification

93.3
71.9
71.7
68.6
58.6
55.2
42.2
39.6

Very High
Very High
Very High
Very High
High
High
High
High

Vanderbilt University conducted this evaluation under the Latin American Public Opinion Project (LAPOP)
Cooperative Agreement. The countries covered were Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, and Panama.

4
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Position
9
10
11

Exhibit 4.

Municipality
Cobán
Tactic
Tamahú

Level

Classification

19.5
13.8
0.0

Medium
Medium
Low

2014 rankings for violence: Municipalities prioritized by VPP
according to reported level of homicides

Position
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Municipality
Guatemala
Esquipulas
Villa Nueva
Mixco
Palencia
San José La Arada
San Juan Ermita
Cobán
Tactic
San Jacinto

Rate
74.3
70.5
54.5
45.0
43.4
35.4
14.4
9.6
5.4
0.0

Classification
Very High
Very High
Very High
Very High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Low

Vanderbilt University monitored what they referred to as “treatment communities”
and compared them to levels from similar communities without the VPP
interventions. Regardless of the level of violence on a municipal level, the Vanderbilt
midterm evaluation, which was followed by a final evaluation to verify consistency
over time, demonstrated both sustainability of results and significant improvement of
the indicators in communities targeted by VPP. Some examples from the statistics
compiled for Guatemala are a drop in robberies of 27%, sale of illegal drugs down
50%, a drop of 43% in reported extortions, and a decrease in murders of 60%.
Residents of Guatemala expressed feeling less insecurity (22% change), more
certainty that their community was organized to prevent violence and crime (16%
change), and a 21% increase in trust of the police. 5 It is notable that this final
percentage represents the highest increase across all the countries measured (changes
in El Salvador and Honduras were not statistically significant).
VPP interventions within large cities, such as Guatemala, Mixco, and Villa Nueva,
had less impact on the overall municipal homicide rates than they did in smaller areas,
such as Tamahú, Tactic, and San Jacinto, as can be seen in Exhibit 5.

Berk-Seligson, S., Orcés, D., Pizzolitto, G., Seligson, M. A., & Wilson, C. J. (2014). Impact evaluation of
USAID’s community-based crime and violence prevention approach in Central America: Regional report for El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Panama. Prepared for USAID under the Latin American Public Opinion
Project (LAPOP). Nashville, TN: Vanderbilt University. http://www.usaid.gov/documents/1862/impactevaluation-usaids-community-based-crime-and-violence-prevention-approach
5
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Exhibit 5.

Homicide rates per 100,000 in VPP municipalities, 2010–2014

Mixco

San José
La Arada

San Juan
Ermita

Esquipulas

San Jacinto

Cobán

Tactic

Tamahú

41.3

126.8

55.2

62.0

37.1

22.9

94.0

41.6

37.5

9.0

0.0

2011

50.7

104.5

60.9

47.6

85.7

30.1

135.3

49.1

21.9

14.6

5.2

2012

44.8

80.3

52.7

40.3

72.6

44.6

163.5

16.1

20.6

25.6

5.0

2013

71.9

68.6

55.2

42.2

71.7

58.6

93.3

39.6

19.5

13.8

0.0

2014

43.4

74.3

54.5

45.0

35.4

14.4

70.5

0.0

9.6

5.4

0.0

Year

Guatemala

2010

Palencia

Villa Nueva

Municipalities

The spider graph in Exhibit 6 gives a different perspective. In almost all cases where
homicide rates had peaked, the 2014 numbers for all VPP municipalities had dropped,
some even to zero.
Exhibit 6.

Evolution of homicide rates in VPP municipalities, 2010–2014
PALENCIA
180.0
160.0

TAMAHU

GUATEMALA

140.0
120.0
100.0
80.0

TACTIC

VILLA NUEVA

60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

COBAN

MIXCO

SAN JOSE LA
ARADA

SAN JACINTO

ESQUIPULAS
Año 2010

Año 2011

Año 2012
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RTI Methodology and Approach
VPP was characterized by USAID as a primary violence prevention initiative. 6
However, since the project was implemented in high-risk communities and
neighborhoods with many families and youth already submerged in violence, quite a
few of the interventions took on characteristics of secondary violence prevention
because victims and possibly perpetrators of violence were involved in project
activities. In both instances, VPP’s primary and secondary prevention interventions
were anchored in solid community development theory and the social ecological
model. 7
Holistic Approach

The VPP approach to violence prevention began by looking at the assets in the
ecological system—individual, family, community, and municipal—rather than the
risk levels. This was because many of the risks the target populations have to deal
with are caused by or associated with structural problems inherent to Guatemala. VPP
was not prepared to address overcrowded urban slums, insufficient infrastructure for
education, a lack of teachers, limited job opportunities for adults and youth, transgenerational poverty and violence, forced migration, or corruption and impunity.
Therefore, the VPP strategy was to support the positive and let change come from
within. Policy changes had to evolve naturally. Policies and plans that were drafted
and adopted were a product of the VPP technical assistance and continuous advising.
The biggest risk that the VPP team faced was banking on the multiplication of
strengths that the mayors, national leaders, community members, and youth
demonstrated over and over as their resilience grew progressively. The resilience
process created more positive assets by the end of the project, which in turn, created
sustainability of efforts.
In applying this approach, VPP utilized four precepts, which are referred to within
this report:
•

Integrated Community Development Through Knowledge, Attitudes, and
Practices (KAPs)

•

Transparency and Participation

•

Capacity Building for Sustainability

•

Adaptable and Responsive Administrative Structures

VPP addressed the participation of youth, parents, families, community members,
municipal leaders and elected officials, civil society representatives (churches,
universities, service groups, NGOs), national government agencies, and the private
sector actors by applying the above guiding principles during implementation.
VPP adhered to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) public health model definitions,
which promote prevention activities with populations before violence happens (primary) and interventions with
victims or potential perpetrators of violence to prevent reproduction of violence (secondary). Additional information
is available from CDC’s website, http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/youthviolence/prevention.html.
7
This theory posits that individual behavior development, change, and maintenance are influenced by each level
of the social ecology.
6
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VPP staff encouraged partners working with youth and communities to promote the
development of “personal power”—i.e., motivating the youth and their families to
hold themselves and each other more accountable for problem solving by seeking
answers and support through collaboration and participation. This type of problem
solving and active participation is the beginning of sustainable violence prevention
and possibly the key to diminishing intergenerational transmission of aggression and
violence.
Results Framework

Exhibit 7 presents the USAID Results Framework established for the project. Note
that overall project achievements are presented by Sub-IR in Section III of this
document.
Exhibit 7.

USAID Results Framework for VPP

The Results Framework addressed the need for changes and achievements in the
following areas: (1) identifying at-risk youth in target communities and the need to
reduce their vulnerability to becoming involved in organized crime and gangs;
(2) increasing trust in the National Civilian Police and facilitating participation of
families and communities in strengthening the factors that protect against violence
and crime, with the goal of increasing collective assets for prevention at the
community level; and (3) developing and promoting practices around formal
observation and monitoring of crime and violence, data collection and analysis, and
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use of the data by municipal and national institutions to introduce reforms and to
develop appropriate prevention policies and services to combat violence and crime.
In applying the methodology, the VPP staff was constantly creating and promoting
synergies among local, municipal, departmental, and national-level leaders. This
weaving back and forth, up-down, and down-up created a safety net for actions.
Instead of taking a purely linear approach, the VPP “elevator effect” ensured that
information flowed equally through all realms of influence.
In order to achieve the projected changes, it was necessary to identify, train, and
facilitate as many entities as possible to form a network of service providers to work
collectively with VPP, to reduce risk factors and increase individual, family, and
community resilience against violence and crime.
Integrated Community Development for Violence Prevention

VPP concluded that the processes (and time) involved in gaining a community’s trust
and collaboration were essential for fostering local buy-in and ensuring sustainability
of efforts. Not everyone is a community development specialist; therefore, choosing
the right staffing was key. The community had to set the pace, with the development
professionals keeping an eye on the clock and gradually increasing the complexity of
tasks, levels of responsibility, and pace of participation. This approach often required
project staff to work evenings in high-risk areas, as well as on the weekends when
community members were more available. This was a major strength of the VPP staff.
Through a community development process, VPP demystified violence prevention
approaches by explaining to community leaders and service providers such things as
how participating in music training programs would help decrease or prevent
violence, why it was important not to base scholarship opportunities solely on
academic merits, or why mental health sessions were more necessary for some
families than others. With mayors, this same conversation was directed toward
understanding how much of their municipal budget was already directed toward
violence and crime prevention activities. These leaders were surprised to find that
investments in areas such as street lighting, creation of parks, support of youth
activities, sporting events, etc., all contributed to preventing violence and crime.
VPP staff discovered time and again during the exploratory phase of the project that
in working with the topic of violence prevention in at-risk communities, the “menu”
of options was basically the same. Nevertheless, these community development
professionals never used that knowledge to impose answers or solutions on a group.
In the end, communities asked for activities for their youth; opportunities that would
allow young people to get a job or move ahead in life; and access to safe, well-lit
places to go with their family to relax. Other needs that were identified addressed
more basic services (street lighting, water and sanitation, and health services, for
example) that needed eventual networking with elected leaders and leveraging by the
community and community partners. There were also requests for technology,
increased police presence, radios, and even weapons, which were quickly eliminated
because they would have been difficult or impossible to manage. More importantly,
however, those options would not have generated personal responsibility, and that is
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where the road begins and the story ends. To paraphrase one of the VPP
communication slogans, “Violence prevention is everyone´s responsibility.”
Systemic Change: Addressing Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices

VPP’s development approach required that the communities address the full spectrum
of KAPs.
•

Knowledge – Many community and municipal leaders had very little
knowledge of the causes and types of violence in their communities and
municipalities. Two topics that surfaced and were difficult to address were
family violence and interfamilial sexual abuse. Many parents admitted they
did not know how to communicate with their children, and their childrearing
practices were outdated or culturally inappropriate. They just did not know
otherwise.

•

Attitudes – With knowledge came awareness of attitudes and reactions that
needed to be addressed and changed. Most clearly, “macho” reactions that
suppressed equality and promoted certain kinds of violence were identified by
all communities, regardless of the region. Providing information about the
topics surrounding the development of violence and practicing the use of that
information in a variety of settings required multiple encounters before the
internalization of new attitudes could take place.

•

Practices – Internalization or institutionalization of beliefs and new behaviors
takes time and practice. This was clearly seen with the communities,
municipalities, NGOs, and other partners during the years of working with
VPP beneficiaries. For example, in order to promote the National Policy for
Prevention of Violence and Crime, VPP staff maintained long-term support
for the Third Vice-Ministry of Violence Prevention within the Ministry of
Interior, staying with the process through multiple vice ministers and making
presentations, lobbying, and providing technical support, until a formal policy
was developed and approved by the GOG in 2014.

Likewise, the reorganization of the National Civilian Police’s Prevention Unit, the
establishment of a university degree training program for mid-level officers in Police
Science and Community Policing, and the development of General Decree 20-2014—
which officially required a police officer to become a part of the newly-formed
community violence prevention commissions—were extended processes that required
technical and political astuteness and technical support to make happen.
Promotion of Transparency and Participation

VPP followed a process with communities very similar to what health workers use in
community public health programs (see Exhibit 8). After making contact with
municipal leaders in each target area and presenting information about VPP, project
staff asked to meet with community leaders to introduce the initiative. This initial
phase required several meetings, during which a commission was formed(if one did
not already exist)and simple identification techniques based on active learning were
applied to help the participants identify their problems, needs, risk areas, and
community protective factors. Once this stage was complete, VPP staff helped guide
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community members in the development of a community violence prevention plan
they could follow.
Based on the tailored
prevention plans, VPP
Exhibit 8.
The community and its plan
began a process of
Identify community leaders and meet with them
identifying the human and
•Define the need or problem(s) faced in order to prevent violence
•Teach mapping skills to identify risk and protective factors
technical resources required
to implement the specific
Develop a plan
activities identified. This
•Identify human and technical resources to implement the plan
entailed developing terms of
•Evaluate and select implementers
reference, designing requestfor-proposal forms,
Monitor and evaluate the plan
publishing the information
•Share strategies and lessons learned with other communities
•Update and implement
in newspapers, and/or
developing short lists of
prequalified entities before
sending out requests for expressions of interest or proposals. VPP adhered to USAID
procurement standards. The third phase was receipt and review of proposals to select
the entities that most closely matched all the stipulated requirements, and then
prequalifying them.
The innovation in this process was having the community commissions—and
sometimes municipal government representatives—participate in evaluating potential
implementers. VPP prequalified offerors were asked to prepare a presentation for their
communities. Based on the community’s appraisal and recommendation, VPP issued
a grant to the
Sustainable youth development: Palencia
implementing partner
selected. For infra“…[A]fter being able to show the achievements through
massive participation of the community, involvement of youth
structure projects,
and empowerment of the municipal authorities in violence
members of the
prevention, we can say that we BELIEVE in a culture of
prevention. VPP led the continuity of the programs by
commissions and
supporting the development of a sustainability plan, which
municipalities formed part
has been successful.”
—Juan de Dios,
of the evaluation
Director of the municipal youth program “Casa Barilete,”
committee to review
Palencia, Guatemala
technical and financial
proposals from
construction companies. They followed a standard procurement process and backed
up all information in writing. This transparent participation was one of the many
things the members who participated in the selection and award processes
remembered, appreciated, and repeated.
A large variety of Guatemalan implementing partners carried out different parts of the
violence prevention plans, because it was impossible to find one institution that
offered all the elements requested in a single plan. The different implementers were
required to coordinate monthly with and provide updates to the commissions. In this
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way, the commission members were empowered to become responsible for positive
outcomes. This active participation was also an active-learning process.
Capacity Building: Not an Ad Hoc Measure

Capacity building of local Guatemalan institutions and organizations was more than
just a means to an end for VPP. Although training was not explicit in any of the
approved measurement indicators, implicitly it was gauged by the flow of
expenditures versus projections and by the eventual audit results. 8 Early on, it was
recognized that without administratively and financially competent implementing
organizations, VPP would not be able to reach its goals. The need and additional task
to bring the partner institutions up to speed quickly did, in fact, become a concern for
VPP, as project expenditures and projections began to lag behind expectations during
the first year and a half.
In order to respond to the scale of requirements set forth in the Cooperative
Agreement, there was a need to increase the number of service providers originally
envisioned for project implementation and to diversify the types and characteristics of
services offered. Guatemala’s civil society sector lacked the experience of working
with USAID funding on any scale and suffered from administrative and financial
weaknesses that are, to some extent, endemic in other Guatemalan sectors as well.
Through carrying out due-diligence surveys and applying administrative risk scales, it
became apparent that creating written procedures and employing them
transparently—or better yet, following them if they already existed; using standard
accounting practices (quotes, documentation of quotes, and selection of vendors);
administering personnel practices according to the law; and controlling the use of
vehicles for reimbursement were just the tip of the iceberg in terms of responsible
management. VPP also found among the partners that identified and reported project
leverage, planning and projecting costs, and writing timely and concise reports were
weaknesses to be addressed.
During this process of capacity building it became clear that regardless of the number
of years it had existed, the smaller and less experienced the organization was, the
more it was interested in assimilating new administrative and financial knowledge and
practices into its organizational structure. Conversely, the larger entities—specifically
those from the private sector—balked at many of the observations and requirements
related to funding and reporting. This was also true for validating reported leverage.
Nevertheless, the same level of performance was required from all VPP partner
organizations that implemented activities with USAID funds.
USAID regulations prohibit management of project funds by municipal and national
government institutions without special approval. In the Ministry of Interior, VPP had
targeted the Third Vice Ministry responsible for Violence Prevention and Community
Support; the National Civilian Police; and, outside the Ministry, the National Police
Reform Commission as prime government institutions for violence and crime
prevention impact. The same was true for the Ministry of Education (MINEDUC) and
This was a general comment by the Regional Inspector General (RIG) auditors in reference to the indicators
for measuring project results (2013–2014).

8
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the National Presidential Secretariat for Women (SEPREM), for reaching women,
children, and teachers with violence prevention programming. Furthermore, gaining
the confidence of the 11 municipal leaders (or their representatives, in the case of
Guatemala City) and initiating public works projects, required investing funds.
In all cases, VPP managed the designated funds “in-house” and issued in-kind grants
(IKGs). The capacity building and practice involved training and overseeing the
counterparts in carrying out the procedures required to direct funds for expenditure,
and also the procedures for identifying, verifying, documenting, and reporting
leverage. A recommended practice with these entities was requiring the institution to
hire a separate administrative financial person to manage the processes, with VPP
leadership staff participating directly in the selection process. It was only in this
manner and with close VPP oversight that it was possible to promote transparency
and avoid the fraudulent practices that municipal and national governments are so
commonly accused of.
Therefore, an additional project result not anticipated but worthy of reporting is the
strengthening of approximately 50 national counterparts in the procedures, both
technical and administratively, that USAID requires for project implementation. Some
counterparts demonstrated more progress than others but not one finished without
some improvement in contrast to its due-diligence evaluation at the preaward stage.

Dynamic Administrative Structure
A key challenge of implementing VPP via a prime recipient and subawardees was
avoiding the formation of “activity silos.” At a certain point in 2011, it became
necessary to realign everyone under one functional banner—the VPP banner—rather
than under separate staffs. CECI and RTI agreed to move technical oversight
principally over to RTI, leaving administrative and operational aspects of CECI’s
award under an operational–administrative position.
At the end of 2012, RTI’s subaward to Asociación Grupo Ceiba (AGC), which had
been issued at the outset of the project, was dissolved in order to increase geographic
scope and diversity of services. For the last two years of the project, VPP integrated
staff worked as one seamless unit, with RTI benefitting from excellent support and
specialized assistance from CECI.
Although the project had staff turnover, these changes only minimally (in 2012)
impacted projected results. In summary, the changes included:
•

Replacement of the Chief of Party (COP) in 2011 at the request of USAID

•

Transition of two Deputy Chiefs of Party (DCOPs) in 2011 and 2013
(replaced)

•

Transition of two M&E Specialists, one in 2010 and the other in 2013
(replaced)

•

Transition of one Communications Specialist, 2013 (replaced)

•

Transition of two Partnership Builders, 2012 and 2013 (not replaced)

•

Transition of Senior Grants Manager, 2012 (not replaced)
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•

Transition of three Grant Assistants, 2012, 2013 (replaced)

•

Transition of five field facilitators in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 (five of the six
were replaced)

Due to Grant staff turnover in 2012 and feedback from the field staff that partner
organizations were projecting expenditures but not achieving their projections, VPP
senior staff made the first move to restructure operations by giving each field
coordinator responsibility for coordination of a grant portfolio. The Finance Manager
in turn set monthly goals with the technical field staff. The improvements began to
show in 2013, as grant expenditures approached and met projections.
A second moment of challenge occurred in 2014 when the majority of infrastructure
projects were bid out and implementation began. It was extremely important, due to
the amount of funding involved in infrastructure, to have tight administrative,
financial, and technical control. For this period, VPP hired a technical backstopping
company of engineers (TEAM), moved administrative personnel with auditing
experience into support positions for the Grant staff, assigned review and
management of all infrastructure IKGs to the Grants Manager and one assistant, made
weekly site visits to all infrastructure projects, held weekly meetings with the TEAM
group of engineers and Grant staff, and organized weekly meetings between the
DCOP and field staff to monitor progress.
This process was spearheaded by the Finance Manager, whose title was changed to
Senior Operations, Finance, and Administration Manager (SOFAM) in 2013, and who
had oversight of the Grants Manager and the Grant staff. The COP worked closely
with the SOFAM and the DCOP to make sure this process was as transparent and as
efficient as possible. The changes that took place in 2013–2014 completely closed the
gaps between technical planning and implementation, as well as financial projections
and expenditures that often plague infrastructure projects and created some minimal
delays in 2012.
It must be noted that the competency and dedication of the staff that remained in
moments of transition and the unfailing support at all times of the CECI team and
headquarters staff kept VPP constantly on track.
Other administrative challenges during the LOP, also in 2012–2013, were related to
management transitions within USAID. There was a period where the acting SubDirector of the Democracy and Governance Office was also the acting Agreement
Officer’s Representative (AOR). USAID named a new AOR in 2013 and also named
a new Director and Sub-Director of the same office. It is essential to state that the
VPP staff felt that the sum of the project team included the USAID counterparts
responsible for some aspects of project oversight and, as a result, maintained excellent
coordination and communication with the Mission.

Redefinition of “Leverage” for Partners
USAID continually looks to the private sector in all cooperating countries to become
partners in the most important development issues facing the country’s citizens and
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government. The VPP Cooperative Agreement stipulated a 1:1 commitment for
leverage, and garnered over $26,922,503 for the sustainability of violence prevention
efforts by the end of 2014.
Initially, VPP had a Partnership Builder on staff, which was funded until September
2013. VPP Senior Management staff, after having to replace this position two times,
decided that the investment in time and outcomes did not match up and therefore left
the position vacant after September 2014. In the meantime, this function was carried
out by the Chief of Party.
The team determined that the sustainability of community violence prevention
projects was not so much an issue of private or corporate sector investment as it was
of getting medium and smaller businesses, always impacted by local violence, to step
up and participate.
The analysis also revealed that the concept of leverage that municipal governments
and NGOs managed was more like a “counterpart contribution” than a one-to-one
investment for sustainability. Therefore, VPP financial and technical staff embarked
on a campaign to educate partners on the “sustainability” aspects of leverage.
It was quickly discovered that all partners were uneducated about leverage and
continually underestimated their contributions or did not know how to document
them. Much was said about the time it took to document leverage, but in the end there
was not one VPP partner from 2013 onward that could not express how much it
invested of its own resources to implement its.
The municipalities were especially impressed with the quantification and validation of
their own contributions, as this kind of information could feed back directly to voting
constituents who measured and valued it. Between awareness raising and hands-on
assistance, VPP surpassed the one-to-one leverage requirement goal by approximately
4%, with the majority of contributions coming in the final year of the project. See
Section V, Leverage, for more detail.
Another previously overlooked strategy for leverage with private businesses was their
direct and even tangential involvement in the project. Businesses that were contracted
to provide services, rather than called to provide leverage, always ended up investing
in the project. A case in point is the construction companies selected for community
infrastructure projects in the departments of Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta
Verapaz. As they began their work and got to know the community and project
beneficiaries, they lived the day-to-day realities of the communities. These included
dealing with gang members, extortions, vandalism, and other forms of violence.
These experiences created a desire in each of the companies to do more—that is, to
make the projects something more special—and this was the source of their buy-in.
Among the three different companies, $25,000 worth of improvements was donated to
the projects.
The basic tools that VPP used for educating partners about leverage are in Annex 1,
and include:
•

Guidelines for reviewing leverage, including templates and examples
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•

Templates for reporting leverage

•

Training (PowerPoint): What is leverage? How is leverage documented?

Private sector organizational and individual contacts made during VPP also are listed
in Annex 1. It is worth addressing here the difference between garnering leverage and
building partnerships. If the objective is solely to build public-private partnerships,
then it is best to have an experienced person who understands fundraising and has
access to both sectors. However, if the goal is to demonstrate sustainability of
activities within a project through leverage, VPP found the challenge to be more of an
educational and administrative exercise.

I.

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
A.

Modifications That Made a Difference

All projects pass through changes during their implementation life. In a final report, it
is helpful to recap those changes and any significant impacts, pro or con, that
occurred. In this section of the final report of the USAID Violence Prevention Project,
covering 2010–2014, six major changes, some as a result of modifications (a number
of other changes were minor and are not listed here):
•

Approval of a Rapid Response Fund (Modification 1)

•

Changes in the project’s name (Modification 3)

•

Change in status of Subawardee Asociación Grupo Ceiba and implementing
partner organization Asociación Alianza Joven, referred to in the original
Cooperative Agreement (modified as part of the project description changes)

•

Addition of the department of Quiché

•

Modification of the Results Framework and budget assignation
(Modification 3)

•

No-cost extension of the period of performance from September 31, 2014,
through December 31, 2014 (Modification 5).

USAID Cooperative Agreement (CA) 520-A-00-10-00025-00 awarded to RTI
International was initiated on March 30, 2010, with a period of performance running
through September 30, 2014. As a result of Modification 5, USAID extended the
period of performance to December 31, 2014.
The total amount of the CA was $26,000,000 with a one-to-one leverage requirement
for the LOP. The CA and budget did not initially authorize the use of Rapid Response
grants. This was done in Modification 1, and $1,250,000 was taken from the Grants
line item for this purpose. This was increased in 2013 by $500,000, bringing the total
to $1,750,000.
The project’s original title was the Crime Prevention Project (CPP). This title was
changed to the Violence Prevention Project in early 2012, authorized in the revised
branding strategy (Modification 3). This change occurred in response to security
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concerns expressed by members of participating communities and organizations and
was reiterated by VPP staff. At that time, the level of confidence in entities—
particularly government agencies, including the PNC—preventing crime was
extremely low. Consequently, the project’s name was leading to limited participation
and interest, especially in the high-risk areas identified as target areas.
With USAID’s approval of the project’s M&E plan in September 2011 and the
presentation of the third year (2012) work plan, modified Sub-Intermediate Results
and Lower-Level Results were presented as follows:
Sub-IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced [modified from original]
LLR 1.1: Increased job competiveness among at-risk youth
LLR 1.2: Increased engagement in cultural/recreational activities among at-risk
youth
Sub-IR 2: Trust between police and community in target areas improved

[modified from original]
LLR 2.1: Prioritized crime prevention actions implemented by community
stakeholders
LLR 2.2: Capacity of Crime and Violence Prevention Unit within the National
Civilian Police (PNC) has been strengthened in topics related to effective
community policing
LLR 2.3: Civic responsibility in target areas increased [an addition but extracted

from similar ideas within original framework wording]

The addition of LLR 2.3 was suggested by USAID as a possible measure of
confidence through increased participation. The funding for this result package
increased slightly in the first modification.
Sub-IR 3: Crime prevention policies institutionalized at the national level

[modified from original]
This result facilitated open dialogue between the Government of Guatemala (GOG)—
at the national and municipal levels—and civil society, concerning policies for crime
and violence prevention.
LLR 3.1: National prevention policies developed [modified]
LLR 3.2: Reliable data used by policy makers [modified]

Although the project’s official target areas were designated as the departments of
Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta Verapaz, and within these, 11 municipalities and 40
communities, VPP eventually expanded its scope to the Department of Quiché as
well, based on USAID’s approval of an unsolicited proposal from the religious order
of the Sisters of Charity who founded and operate the Barbara Ford Peace Center in
the municipality of Santa Rosa de Quiché. The Center had a scope covering three
additional municipalities with beneficiaries distributed throughout 43 communities.
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Therefore, from 2011 through 2014, the Center received approved support and
contributed to the scholarship and civic participation results in the Results
Framework. Also, for that reason, VPP reported beneficiaries from a total of 85
communities, 15 municipalities, and four departments. The only activity that the
Center did not choose to implement during its funding years was the formation of
community violence prevention commissions and coordination with municipal
governments.
During the LOP, VPP worked with 51 Guatemalan implementing partners, 40 of these
through standard or in-kind mechanisms and 10 through Rapid Response funding.
Seven partners benefitted from both types of funding.
It is through strengthening the capacity of these national organizations that VPP was
able to meet and surpass all goals set in the M&E plan and carried out through the
Results Framework.
A Grant Tracker detailing awardees’ names, number, and award amounts and dates
for the LOP can be found in Annex 2. Additional information about the implementing
partners is also contained in Annex 3, a consultant report on VPP systematization; and
a document titled Systematization of the Violence Prevention Project, produced in
2014 and presented in Annex 4 of this report. The systematization report is organized
by NGOs that received standard cost-reimbursement grants, and the in-kind awards
managed by VPP with government entities as well as municipalities. All Rapid
Response funds were managed as in-kind awards and several of these were
systematized. Interviews with a selection of implementing partners are also
documented.

B.

External Monitoring of VPP

During the LOP, VPP was monitored externally by Vanderbilt University via its
Cooperative Agreement with USAID under which the Latin American Public Opinion
Project (LAPOP) designed and carried out an impact evaluation of CARSI-funded
violence and crime prevention interventions in Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras,
and Panama. This activity corresponded with USAID’s desire to measure impact to
maximize the use of funding provided by the U.S. Government. VPP staff coordinated
with USAID/Guatemala and Vanderbilt in the selection of intervention communities
in the departments of Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta Verapaz; and then Vanderbilt,
separately, selected control communities with similar characteristics to compare and
contrast VPP’s results.
Both the midterm and final evaluations carried out by Vanderbilt demonstrated that in
VPP treatment communities there were significant improvements across all indicators
vis-à-vis the control communities. 9 Additional comments about these findings can be
found in Section IV, Monitoring and Evaluation.
The final report and summary of findings is: Berk-Seligson, S., Orcés, D., Pizzolitto, G., Seligson, M. A., &
Wilson, C. J. (2014). Impact evaluation of USAID’s community-based crime and violence prevention approach
in Central America: Regional report for El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Panama. Prepared for USAID
under the Latin American Public Opinion Project (LAPOP). Nashville, TN: Vanderbilt University. It is available
from http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/carsi/Regional_Report_v12d_final_W_120814.pdf and also from

9
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II.

SUBAWARDS
A.

Center for International Studies and Cooperation (CECI)

Under the subaward with RTI, CECI was responsible for overseeing three specific
areas: a gender focus for all operations, community policing activities, and the crosscutting issue of communications. The subaward also contained funding for a
technical-operational coordinator and administrative assistant, a driver, project
secretary-receptionist, a part-time office cleaning support person, and three technical
field coordinators. Contributions made by the staff paid under the subaward were
fully integrated into the reporting for the sub-IRs or cross-cutting themes.
CECI received $3,250,454 for execution during the LOP and contributed an
additional $3,038,861 in leverage.
CECI was an excellent partner for VPP. The organization brought a complementarity
that few entities can. Due to CECI Guatemala’s grassroots development actions, there
was an existing understanding of how to support international initiatives. One very
obvious leverage action taken by CECI was helping to reconstruct damaged houses in
the VPP impact zone after Tropical Depression 12E, so that women and children
would not be subjected to conditions of violence that grow out of poorly controlled
refuges and emergency shelters. CECI also carried out harmonizing activities in VPP
zones to keep community members and mayors engaged, at a time when commissions
were lagging behind and RTI funding was tied to commission results. An example of
CECI’s ability to piggyback onto project actions to increase impact was the
Prevention of Violence Against Girls and Women (PREVIMU) project that CECI
carried out with its own funding in Chiquimula.
During the LOP, CECI supported a variety of consultancies that added value to
project achievements. Its efforts included the following (associated documents were
submitted with previous progress reports):
•

Finalization of the consultancy “Systematization of Municipal Security Pacts
with Equity,” November 2014

•

Conclusion of the final evaluation prepared by Centro de Investigaciones en
Nutrición y Salud (CIENSA), October 2014.

•

Completion of the consultancy “Systematization of the Violence Prevention
Project,” November 2014

•

Remodeling and infrastructure projects (as detailed in the 2014 Annual
report): In coordination with the VPP Grant and Finance teams, CECI
supported a consultancy with Jorge Recinos, Engineer, to oversee all
renovation projects, particularly of the National Civilian Police’s
substations, as documented in the Environmental Mitigation Plan approved
by USAID. The following documents and activities were completed with
CECI assistance or oversight:

USAID’s website, http://www.usaid.gov/documents/1862/impact-evaluation-usaids-community-based-crimeand-violence-prevention-approach.
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‒

Monitoring Report of the 2012 Environmental Mitigation Plan

‒

2013 Environmental Mitigation Plan

‒

Tender base for the allocation of funds for some infrastructure projects

‒

Purchase of two project vehicles

‒

Final report on remodeling and infrastructure projects

VPP’s relationship with CECI was based on mutual respect and practicalities. For
example, when the project needed field offices so staff could meet with partners and
avoid traveling into Guatemala City, CECI contracted and paid for two field offices—
one in Chiquimula and the other in Alta Verapaz. CECI also provided access to a
motorcycle for fieldwork and an extra vehicle, when it was necessary. CECI managed
a petty cash fund for field staff who needed to carry out small but important purchases
at the community level. When RTI was establishing its main project office, CECI
purchased the first computers and photocopiers to get things going.
Thanks to CECI’s ability to work collaboratively, VPP established an excellent
website and was the first institution officially approved by USAID/Guatemala to
create a Facebook page and Twitter account. The VPP communication strategy was
taken to a national level through access to TV and other media. Each implementing
partner could use the VPP communication strategy’s art and personalize their own
messages, so the art became universal and easily identifiable. The CECI
Communications Specialist kept USAID/Guatemala up to date with weekly highlight
bulletins.

B.

Asociación Grupo Ceiba (AGC)

With the original focus of the CA on urban neighborhoods and border-zone crime
prevention, it was felt that AGC could carry out the primary prevention activities that
could reach at-risk youth and their families as well as motivate communities and
police to work together. AGC was therefore named as a sole-source option in the RTI
proposal and subsequently, on June 21, 2010, entered into Subaward No. 2-3300212571. The total allocation was $3,600,000 and the funded amount $750,000.
In 2011, after VPP and USAID reanalyzed the geographical scope of the project and
available funding for increasing the number of service providers through grants, it
was determined that the subaward to AGC should be terminated in order to free up
funding to expand the number of implementing partners.
Exhibit 9 summarizes the projections and results of the AGC subaward. AGC trained
approximately 4,000 youth through its centers over a two-year period. Of those, 370
were placed in positions with private security companies and call centers. Validation
of the number of beneficiaries for the amount awarded was part of an audit conducted
by Bedford and Associates and submitted to USAID.
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Exhibit 9.

AGC Results, 2011

Performance
indicator

First year
Year 1
goal

Period
achievements

Second year
%
Achieved

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Year 2
goal

%
achieved

Sub-Intermediate Result 1: Promotion of sustainable interventions for at-risk youth
Number of youth who
have reduced their
vulnerability to join
gangs and criminal
activities and are
involved in actions
aimed at this purpose,
implemented by youth
organizations and/or
organizations working
with youth that have
strengthened their
institutional
capacities.

5,000
youth

5,854

117%

1,541

1,046

5,000

52%

5
organizations

5

100%

2

1

15

20%

LLR 1.1.1: Strengthen youth alliances, youth development councils, youth leadership, other youth organizations
and/or other organizations that work with youth
Number of youth
organizations and/or
organizations working
with youth that have
strengthened their
institutional capacities
for implementation of
actions aimed at
preventing crime and
violence.

5

5

100%

2

1

15

20%

5,000

52%

LLR 1.1.2: Train and educate at-risk youth at the project areas of intervention
Number of youth who
have trained and
developed skills in
labor, social, and
artistic activities that
allow them to insert
into the labor market
and society properly.

C.

5,000

5,854

117%

1,541

1,046

Asociación Alianza Joven (AAJ)

Asociación Alianza Joven was referenced by USAID in the CA with RTI, but not as a
direct subawardee. However, RTI followed USAID’s recommendation and extended
to AAJ the opportunity to participate in VPP.
Once the CA was awarded, RTI followed up on ideas discussed with the AOR and
extended funding for a proposal titled “Strengthening of Asociación Alianza Jóven
Outreach Centers Program,” as well as a tattoo-removal project that had been initiated
under a previous USAID program also benefitting AAJ. In AAJ’s 15 community
outreach centers, computer and vocational training were provided, and a variety of
after school activities designed to reduce community levels of violence and
delinquency were conducted.
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VPP support was given through grants issued based on unsolicited proposals
approved by USAID. The total amount funded to AAJ was $703,920, from June 10,
2010, to February 29, 2012. AAJ contributed to VPP results by providing a reported
4,000 youth with opportunities through the 15 outreach centers.
In February 2012, AAJ qualified for the ADS 591 required audit based on the funding
amount received during the span of one year. The audit was carried out by
PricewaterhouseCoopers S.A. (PwC) and the results were shared with AAJ and
USAID. After the USAID-required audit, RTI did not have the opportunity to
continue funding AAJ, although USAID did.
Lessons Learned

Among the lessons learned were that although the concept of outreach centers for atrisk youth was valid, it is important to look at long-term sustainability. When there is
little to no stakeholder or community involvement—in this case through COCODEs
or other advisory committees—the center will always be in need of funds to cover
many of the costs. In the case of AAJ, although the municipalities provided some
support, salaries and other benefits were entirely funded by USAID.
Partner trust and buy-in is essential for good communication and positive monitoring
and evaluation results. VPP’s technical monitoring of the AAJ centers required prior
approval from the AAJ Director. Unauthorized visits by VPP staff were not permitted.
The AAJ centers did not use VPP specific branding and marking; rather, USAID
branding from a previous project with a different USAID contractor was applied.
As with all audit results for any organization, AAJ received numerous
recommendations for improving its performance. The majority of the observations
were related to noncompliance with internal administrative procedures. Based on
these results from PwC, USAID provided continued, direct funding to AAJ using a
fixed-obligation mechanism that relied on meeting benchmarks in order to receive
reimbursement.

III. LIFE-OF-PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS, BY SUBIRs AND LLRs
In this section, results are presented by each sub-intermediate target and the lowerlevel targets as a means of demonstrating overall impact. Comments on each result
area also provide pertinent information related to the regions or municipalities. All
results reported were assembled from partners’ monthly or quarterly progress reports.
It has been noted previously that VPP results significantly exceeded the projected
goals. The explanation for this may be related to the premises used to establish the
goals. From the project inception through September 2011, it was assumed that the
main contributors to VPP achievements would be AGC and AAJ. After the project
modifications and reorganization of the budget, however, it was possible to fund over
50 organizations during the LOP, greatly increasing the number of youth
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opportunities, both educational and vocational, as well as in art, culture, and sports;
and increasing the scope and diversity of civic participation.

A.

Sub-IR 1: Reducing the vulnerability of at-risk youth belonging
to gangs or criminal organizations

This result was addressed via implementers that facilitated communities’ selection of
youth for scholarships. Youth were chosen based on social need rather than on
academic achievement.
LLR 1.1: Increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth (number of scholarships
given to youths to attend vocational or educational training institutes)

Exhibit 10 shows the planned targets and achievements over the life of the project for
the performance indicator 1.1 A, “Number of scholarships provided to youth to attend
vocational training or educational institutes.” The trend line shows the increases in
goals attained from 2010 through 2014.
Exhibit 11 disaggregates the educational scholarships, technical–vocational
scholarships, and job placement opportunities by gender for all years of the project.
To summarize the highlights, during the LOP, the implementers provided 6,346
educational scholarship opportunities; 22,771 opportunities for vocational training;
2,661 opportunities for study and work apprenticeships; and 83 job-placement
opportunities. The target set for the project was 23,500 opportunities, which was
surpassed by over 8,300 additional options for youth to decrease their vulnerability to
involvement in gangs and organized crime. As noted, Exhibit 11 also summarizes
how these opportunities were provided to males and females. The difference was
minimal (49% versus 51%) but still was weighted on the side of helping young girls
reduce their vulnerability to become dependent on a gang member for support by
increasing self-esteem through education and training.
Exhibit 10. Number of scholarships provided to youth to attend vocational or
educational training institutes

Source: Monthly partnership reports.
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Exhibit 11. Scholarship and job placement opportunities for youth during VPP
Scholarship
period

Educational scholarships
M

F

Vocational scholarships

Total

M

F

Work-learning scholarships
Total

M

F

Job placement

Total

M

F

Summary of opportunities
Total

M

F

TOTAL

FY 2010

306

43%

408

57%

714

2510

54%

2140

46%

4650

58

12%

432

88%

490

0

0%

0

0%

0

2,874

0%

2,980

0%

5,854

FY 2011

395

51%

384

49%

779

2168

53%

1911

47%

4079

221

62%

136

38%

357

0

0%

0

0%

0

2,784

0%

2,431

0%

5,215

FY 2012

1388

58%

998

42%

2386

2074

50%

2095

50%

4169

408

54%

353

46%

761

0

0%

0

0%

0

3,870

0%

3,446

0%

7,316

FY 2013

814

51%

781

49%

1595

2543

44%

3181

56%

5724

514

52%

478

48%

992

41

63%

24

37%

65

3,912

47%

4,464

53%

8,376

FY 2014

390

45%

482

55%

872

1833

44%

2316

56%

4149

31

51%

30

49%

61

8

44%

10

56%

18

2,262

44%

2,838

56%

5,100

LOP VPP

3,293

52%

3,053

48%

6346

11,128

49%

11,643

51%

22,771

1,232

46%

1,429

54%

2661

49

59%

34

41%

83

15,702

49%

16,159

51%

31,861

LLR 1.2: Increased participation in cultural and recreational activities by at-risk youth (number of youth who have participated in
community sports or art activities)
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Exhibit 12 charts VPP’s progress in involving youth in sports, arts, and culture, by
gender and by fiscal year.
Exhibit 12. Number of youth who participated in community-established
sports/arts activities during the LOP
Sports activities
Scholarship
period

M

F

Art activities
M

Sports and art activities

F

M

F

No.

%

No.

%

FY 2011

707

45%

853

55%

1560

3669

76%

1132

24%

4801

4376

69%

1985

31%

6361

FY 2012

5069

56%

4000

44%

9069

3582

57%

2708

43%

6290

8651

56%

6708

44%

15,359

FY 2013

5360

60%

3564

40%

8924

3258

51%

3138

49%

6396

8618

56%

6702

44%

15,320

FY 2014

4352

60%

2893

40%

7245

7840

51%

7574

49%

15,414 12,192

54%

10,467

46%

22,659

LOP VPP

15,488

58%

11,310

42%

56%

14,552

44%

32,901 33,837

57%

25,862

43%

59,699

No.

%

No.

26,798 18,349

%

Total
art

No.

%

No.

%

Total
sports
and art

Total
sports

In this result area, all municipalities exceeded the expected targets for youth
participation, especially in the last three years, when the youth organizations were
becoming stronger. In addition, funding for Municipal Schools of Art and Culture as
well as Municipal Offices for Youth substantially increased the access and
sustainability of these free-time alternatives for youth in all three departments, 11
municipalities, and 42 target communities. Numbers increased again with the addition
of the activities funded in the department of Quiché.
It is notable that male participation in this type of opportunities was greater than that
of females, which possibly indicates a cultural bias regarding young females’ use of
free time in art, culture, or sports activities. Girls, if not studying, traditionally remain
at home helping with other siblings. Nevertheless, the 43% participation level of girls
was quite good.
Exhibit 13 depicts graphically the progress during the LOP for art, culture, and
sports/recreation opportunities for youth. Note that there were no reported results
during the first six months of 2010, as this time was used for project startup and
staffing. Once additional VPP partners were brought on board in the three
departments, the numbers began to increase.
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Exhibit 13. LOP participants in art, culture, and sports/recreation

20000

16000

12000

22659

8000

15359

4000

0

15320

6361
2000
Target FY Achieved
2011 FY 2011

3000
Target FY Achieved
2012 FY 2012

3000
Target FY Achieved
2013 FY 2013

3000
Target FY Achieved
2014 FY 2014

Note: Life-of-project targets; not cumulative.

B.

Sub-IR 2: Trust between community and police in target areas
improved

This result area was the heart of VPP. It demonstrated that when a community
organizes, plans, and receives adequate technical and financial support over time—in
addition to support from the municipality—change is possible.
The assumption in this result area was that communities and the police can work
together to improve conditions of security. The jumping off point was community
organization and awareness of its roles and responsibilities. VPP had to dispel and
promote abandonment of some community security practices that had resulted from
community watch groups (juntas comunitarias de vigilancia) organized by the police
to increase repression. After the second year of the project, there was not one case in
the VPP municipalities of community groups or commissions using repressive means
to prevent violence. This important achievement generated confidence among the
general population and the authorities and also validated the importance of the
violence prevention commissions.
The second obstacle to overcome was the lack of a police mandate or overarching
practice to attend community meetings and carry out community activities in a
collaborative manner. Both of these obstacles were overcome during the LOP. First,
VPP worked with the Police Reform Commission to pass Government Agreement No.
153-2012, which was responsible for the reorganization of the PNC structure and
creation of a subdivision for violence and crime prevention. The next change came in
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the last quarter of FY2014 under General Decree 20-2014. This order overturned
Order 11-99, which had actually created Local Security Groups. Decree 20-2104
requires the PNC to fully participate in violence prevention through the subnational
entities of the National System of Development Councils—i.e., Departmental
Councils for Urban and Rural Development (CODEDEs), Committees for Municipal
Development (COMUDEs), and Community Development Councils (COCODEs).
To this end, VPP produced and published La guía practica de prevención policial de
la violencia y el delito a nivel local (practical police guide for the prevention of
violence and crime at the local level). 10
The selection of partners to implement the community violence prevention plans,
guided by the participating community leaders, resulted in an important synergy at the
community and municipal levels. Additionally, VPP considered the communities to
be implementing partners, just like NGOs and other entities and municipalities, and
therefore became aware of the importance of leveraging their resources as well.
VPP maintained transparency of project implementation through total participation.
No municipality, COMUDE, COCODE, or national government institution partnering
with VPP directly received or managed funds. Partners were given technical
assistance for carrying out required administrative processes needed to expend funds,
but all fund management was done by RTI/VPP in house utilizing its Grant and
Finance staff. This was especially important for the implementation of small
infrastructure projects.
VPP’s experienced community development staff followed the model depicted in
Exhibit 14.

10

Submitted as Annex 10 of the October 2014 VPP Annual Report.
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Exhibit 14. RTI’s community violence prevention development model

The target for VPP was 40 communities assisted with commissions and violence
prevention plans, which was met. The VPP M&E plan described an “assisted
community” as one that had formed a violence prevention commission and developed
a plan. As a result, commissions were created in 41 of the 42 target communities. In
areas of extreme violence, such as Villa Nueva, the community preferred to work
directly with the municipal structures for security reasons, and coordinated with the
VPP staff on all other activities, including a small infrastructure project. The other
aberration within the approach, but for similar reasons related to violence, was the
Community of Belén in Mixco, which was fraught with constant political battles and
infighting among community leaders, and consequently did not develop a violence
prevention plan.
LLR 2.1: Prioritize crime prevention actions implemented by community stakeholders

Exhibit 15 depicts the progress made in meeting this Lower-Level Result. Exhibit 16
then presents a list of the municipalities and communities—by department—that
developed violence prevention plans (or did not).
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Exhibit 15. Number of communities assisted
45
40
35

Number of
assisted
communities
that established
a violence
prevention
commission
and created a
prevention plan

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

Cumulative achievements

0

7

23

37

40

Cumulative annual target

0

2

22

40

40

Source: Monthly partnership report.

Exhibit 16. List of municipalities and communities assisted, by department
Municipalities

Commission created

Plan developed

Community
assisted

Amparo 1

X

X

X

Bienestar Social

X

X

X

Castillo Lara

X

X

X

La Libertad

X

X

X

Lavarreda

X

X

X

Nimajuyu

X

X

X

Proyecto 4-4

X

X

X

Quinta Samayoa

X

X

X

Reformita

X

X

X

Renacimiento Municipal

X

X

X

San Pedrito

—

—

—

Santa Ana

X

X

X

Santa Fe

X

X

X

Santa Rosita

X

X

X

Venezuela

X

X

X

Agua Tibia

X

X

X

Ojo de Agua

X

X

X

Pueblo Nuevo

X

X

X

Communities

Guatemala

Guatemala
City

Palencia
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Commission created

Plan developed

Community
assisted

Rincón de Piedra

X

X

X

Villas de Oriente

X

X

X

Belencito

X

X

—

Colonia Belén

X

—

—

La Brigada

X

X

X

Pablo VI

X

X

X

El Búcaro

—

—

—

23

22

22

Santa Rosa

X

X

X

Saspán

X

X

X

Urban Center

X

X

X

San Juan Ermita

Urban Center

X

X

X

San Jacinto

Urban Center

X

X

X

Residenciales del Valle

X

X

X

San Mateo II

X

X

X

Barrio Santa Ana

X

X

X

Santa Rosalia

X

X

X

9

9

9

9

Barrio San Jacinto

X

X

X

Barrio Asunción

X

X

X

Barrio Chamché

X

X

X

Aldea Platero I and II

X

X

X

Colonia Nueva
Esperanza

X

X

X

Chiquim

X

X

X

Chimolón

X

X

X

Panhorná

X

X

X

Naxombal

X

X

X

9

9

9

Municipalities

Mixco

Villa Nueva

Communities

4

25

Chiquimula
San José La
Arada

Esquipulas

4

Alta Verapaz

Tactic

Cobán

Tamahú

4

9
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LLR 2.2: Capacity of the Crime and Violence Prevention Unit within the National
Civilian Police (PNC) has been strengthened in topics related to effective community
policing

The target for this
particular result was
300 (vetted) police.
This target was met
and surpassed.
The Leahy Law,
which affects the U.S.
Departments of State
and Defense, was
created to prevent
assistance to overseas
law enforcement
Training and implementation of community policing.
agencies or military
entities that systematically violate human rights. Its terms require that all police
recipients of U.S. Government resources be vetted for background and security
history. In the case of VPP, lists of suggested officers and their birthdates were
submitted to USAID and the U.S. Embassy for processing. This step required eight
weeks. Therefore, no training was carried out in 2010.
The integration of community and police was achieved in 2013 when the VPPassisted university degree program on Police Science required that police participants
develop community prevention maps and plans in conjunction with the VPP
communities. All plans were documented and noted in VPP’s quarterly progress
reports as they were completed. Exhibit 17 summarizes the training results for 2011–
2014.
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Exhibit 17. LOP training of vetted national civilian police officers in
community policing

400

Annual target*

Number of PNC officers

350

366

Achievements
328

300

300

300

250

250

200

200

150
100

109

118

50
0

Not
applicable

FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014
Note: in 2013 and 2014 there was a government strategy change for police training.
*Life-of-project target was not cumulative.

Also, within the component of this LLR related to increasing the capacity of the PNC,
VPP produced the following documents, previously submitted as annexes to various
progress reports:
•

Practical Guide for Police Prevention of Violence and Crime at the Local
Level

•

Police Are Your Friends: Practical Guide for Police Work in Schools

•

Practical Guide for Police Procedures with Children and Adolescents

VPP’s Community Policing Specialist also guided the production of the following
studies:
•

Systematization of Pilot Experiences with Violence and Crime Prevention in
Guatemala

•

Police Capacities with a Prevention Focus: A Baseline Diagnostic for 2012

Actions carried out and achievements under the VPP community policing program
were described in depth in a report prepared by the Community Policing Specialist.
LLR 2.3: Civic responsibility in target communities increased

The target for this result was 9,000 for the LOP, while the achievement reached was
over 100,000, as shown in Exhibit 18. Again, once VPP began coordinating with
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municipalities and a variety of additional implementing partners, the number of civic
activities increased exponentially. The more people attended, the more municipal
support was garnered.

Races held in Alta Verapaz 2012 and marches in San Jacinto, Chiquimula.

Exhibit 18. Number of people participating in civic training and awareness
activities in target communities

Number of participants

120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000
-

FY
2010

FY
2011

FY
2012

FY
2013

FY
2014

Cumulative
achievements

-

37,090

51,131

71,852 108,328

Cumulative annual
target

-

-

3,000

6,000

9,000

Examples of activities were marches for the International Day for Prevention of
Violence Against Women and other days celebrating nonviolence. There were
educational fairs and expositions organized by partners; and art, cultural, and sporting
events that were organized to promote violence prevention. The unique value of civic
participation was that it united parents with their children, and families with their
community. Exhibit 19 depicts the participation data disaggregated by males and
females.
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Exhibit 19. Participants in the civic training and awareness activities
implemented in target communities, LOP
Reporting
period

Male

Female

Total per
year

Cumulative
LOP

No.

%

No.

%

No.

No.

FY 2011

18,174

49%

18,916

51%

37,090

37,090

FY 2012

6,694

48%

7,347

52%

14,041

51,131

FY 2013

7,285

35%

13,436

65%

20,721

71,852

FY 2014

14,695

40%

21,781

60%

36,476

108,328

LOP VPP

46,848

43%

61,480

57%

108,328

C.

Sub-IR 3: Crime and violence prevention policies
institutionalized at the national level

The target for this result was 10 institutions with violence prevention policies in place.
“Institutionalizing of policies at the national level” also was interpreted to refer to
governments at the municipal level. Several VPP efforts were carried out
simultaneously: lobbying and assistance for a national prevention policy; and
development of municipal and inter-institutional prevention policies. These efforts
were coordinated through the Third Vice Ministry within the Ministry of Interior,
SEPREM, the Ministry of Education, municipal governments, and related interinstitutional entities providing services to municipal governments. Exhibit 20 presents
the targets and the achievements per year. VPP did not have results for Sub-IR 3 for
2010.
Exhibit 20. Policies developed with institutions to prevent violence

Annual target*

14
12

Achievements
13

12

10

10

8

10

10

10

10

10

FY 2013

FY 2014

6
4
2
0

Not
applicable

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

*Life-of-project target is not cumulative
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LLR 3.1: National prevention policies developed

The target for this lower level result was assisting government institutions at
municipal and national levels to develop and/or implement prevention policies.
During the life of the project, VPP supported four national-level institutions in
implementing or developing policies targeting prevention of violence or crime. Those
institutions were: (1) the Ministry of Interior, through the Third Vice Ministry of
Violence Prevention; (2) the Ministry of Education, through the National Gender Unit
and the Directorate for Education Evaluation and Research (DIGEDUCA), with
participation of departmental and municipal offices, to implement the integrated
education and human sexuality strategy for violence prevention; (3) the National
Police Reform Commission and the PNC; and (4) the National Presidential Secretariat
for Women.
At the municipal level, VPP supported the development of 11 Municipal Security
Pacts with Equity in cooperation with SEPREM; and the project supported the
development of seven municipal violence prevention policies.
In May 2014, the Third Vice Ministry received approval for the first public policy
addressing violence prevention in Guatemala, the Política Nacional de Prevención de
la Violencia y el Delito, Seguridad Ciudadana y Convivencia Pacífica 2014–2034
(National Policy on Crime and Violence Prevention: Citizen Security and Peaceful
Coexistence). 11 During the LOP, technical terms and strategies used by VPP were
introduced and used with all partners in hopes that they would be assimilated. Even
though there were changes of presidential administrations, and changes in Vice
Ministers within the Peréz Molina administration, the VPP vocabulary and many of
its strategies did, in fact, permeate the national policy. The use of violence prevention
commissions instead of security committees, and recognition of protective factors
rather than just risk factors, are two examples of VPP’s influence on document
content. The national policy was introduced to all 337 municipalities with VPP
technical and support. Exhibit 20 above depicts the progress in this area.
As part of the national violence prevention policy, with VPP support (that is, via the
Rapid Response Fund), the Ministry of Interior implemented three main activities:
(1) the First Latin-American Congress in Prevention, Security, and Justice, in
Guatemala City, on November 2014; (2) three pre-Congress meetings; and
(3) 15 regional Violence Prevention Policy consultation workshops with planning
directors of the country’s 338 municipalities.

11

Report submitted with the VPP October 2014 Annual Report as Annex 14.
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Specifically, VPP supported
one pre-Congress meeting and
eight consultation groups at
the municipal level. The
objective of the RRF grant
funding was to promote
international and national
dialogue and involvement
regarding the National
Prevention Policy. In all, 252
local government
representatives participated in
the consultation workshops.
Arkel Benítez, Deputy Minister, thanked to USAID for its
contributions to the work of violence prevention in Guatemala.
Inauguration ceremony of First Latin-American Congress in
Prevention, Security, and Justice, Guatemala City,
November 2014.

Although no actual policies
were developed as a result of
the national police reform,
there were substantial changes
in the structure of the PNC that impacted violence prevention efforts. Within the
PNC, policy changes were delivered through institutional orders, such as the 2014
Order to incorporate police into the administrative community development structures
(COMUDEs, COCODEs), as described above.
LLR 3.2: Reliable data on crime used by policy makers

Exhibit 21 charts the progress involved in lobbying for policy development, change,
and implementation. Even though VPP worked through two different government
administrations, the project team was able to effect substantial progress in the area of
policy dialogue and change. The basis for this change was establishment of
community, municipal, and civic observance processes, where information was
collected, analyzed, and used to promote dialogue and change.
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Exhibit 21. VPP advocacy activities

20
18

Number of
advocacy activities;
includes influencing
the public and
private sector to
promote
formulation and
implementation of
public policies
related to violence
prevention

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

Cumulative achievements

0

2

7

17

18

Cumulative annual target

0

2

5

8

9

Source: Monthly partnership reports.

Among the highlights for this LLR are the following: In 2011, VPP supported the
Myrna Mack Foundation to develop a crime and violence observatory. In 2012, VPP
supported the Third Vice Ministry to carry out regional focus groups with youth for a
national violence prevention policy. In 2013, VPP supported the Ministry of
Education to improve a school violence reporting and follow-up system, and in 2013
and 2014, VPP supported and strengthened violence prevention observatories in
Esquipulas, Villa Nueva, and Cobán municipalities. Finally, in 2014, VPP supported
the promulgation of the aforementioned National Policy on Prevention of Violence
and Crime (and Peaceful Coexistence), passed by Presidential decree.
Exhibit 22 illustrates the upward trend in use of VPP-supported empirical crime data
in policy making from 2010 through 2014.
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Exhibit 22. Number of policy makers utilizing data from crime observatory

IV. GRANTS
A.

Summary of VPP Grant History

During the LOP, a total of $13,067,855 was designated to fund grant activities. Grants
were funded using three mechanisms:
•

Simplified cost reimbursement grants

•

Standard cost-reimbursement grants

•

In-kind grants (managed by VPP staff)

VPP technical and Finance staff carried out a preaward survey of local organizations
before issuing grants. Risk analyses were done, as well as anti-corruption checks
using the government’s Municipal Management System (SAM). All findings of
weaknesses were followed up on after a grant had been approved by the USAID
AOR.
As noted earlier, per USAID regulations, in order to eliminate possibilities of graft or
fraud, no municipal or central government institutions received or managed funds.
They planned and carried out administrative processes as well as implemented
projects while VPP staff verified processes and made payments.
Grants from the VPP Rapid Response Fund were awarded as per USAID’s requests.
Exhibit 23 presents a breakout of VPP grant data by the mechanism used to disburse
funds during the LOP, the number of the grants awarded and signed in each year, and
percentages of the total expended.
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Exhibit 23. Mechanisms for funding grants
Mechanism used

FY2010

FY2011

FY2012

FY2013

FY2014

Total

%

Simplified cost-reimbursement
grant (SIG)

3

5

2

3

—

13

28%

Standard cost-reimbursement
grant (STG)

—

3

11

3

—

17

37%

In-kind grant (IKG)

—

—

2

8

6

16

35%

3

8

15

14

6

46

100%

Total

As can be seen in Exhibit 24, the last two years of the project were dominated by inkind grants, as infrastructure work began in earnest with central and municipal
government institutions.
Exhibit 24. Number of grants per year and per mechanism
12
10
8
8
6
6
4

5

SIG
STG
IKG

3

3
2

2

2
-

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

Exhibit 25, also related to grant funding, illustrates the funds disbursed by year of
implementation. During the last six months of FY2010, and during project startup,
VPP was able to disburse over $350,000. This was before a full staff was on board.
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Exhibit 25. Grant funds disbursed, by implementation year
$5,679,095

$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000

$3,407,235
$2,472,526

$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$-

$1,118,397
$363,543
FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

In summary, some of the influences on grant expenditures by year included:
•

FY2010
− Incomplete team in place
− Establishment of office and project start-up activities (bank accounts,
signatures, vehicles, computers, office furniture)
− Clarification of lines of communication within USAID for police vetting
and other procedures
− Start-up activities with subawardees and NGOs inexperienced in
management of USAID funds and without proper control mechanisms in
place

•

FY2011
− Implementation of project within part of Guatemala and Alta Verapaz
− Contact and training of community members for formation of
commissions
− Selection of Gender Specialist
− Approval of M&E plan and Results Framework modifications
− Installation of VPP in permanent office
− Transition of project Chief of Party and Deputy Chief of Party

•

FY2012
− Transition of USAID AOR
− Transition of Grant team members, changes in field staff, and change in
M&E Specialist
− Contracting of new M&E Specialist
− Reduction in number of requests using Rapid Response mechanism
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− Open procurement process to increase number of implementing partners
− USAID Modification 3, with budget realignment
− Termination of subaward with Asociación Grupo Ceiba
− Staff time investment in building capacity of new partners
•

FY2013
− Increased support and participation of USAID and new AOR
− Reorganization of Grant unit and merger with Finance team and technical
team
− Training for Grant staff led by RTI home office specialist
− VPP close supervision of staff hired by institutions implementing in-kind
mechanisms, to improve efficiency and compliance
− Training and oversight of partners in the areas of leverage, projection of
expenditures, and liquidations
− Procurement process initiated for construction companies to carry out
infrastructure projects

•

FY2014
− Procurement process approved in August 2014
− Implementation of all grant-funded infrastructure projects
− Increased awareness of importance of leverage and work with private
sector
− Technical closeout of all grants except infrastructure projects
− Coordinated effort with external engineering technical assistance company
TEAM to keep infrastructure projects on target

•

FY2015
− Infrastructure projects concluded (October–November 2014)

Exhibit 26 illustrates grant fund disbursements (including use of Rapid Response
funds) by department, including Quiché. It is clear that the largest impact area was
Guatemala, followed by Alta Verapaz and then Chiquimula. The only implementer in
Quiché was the Barbara Ford Peace Center, and as noted elsewhere in this report, no
infrastructure projects were carried out by VPP in this department.
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Exhibit 26. Grant funds invested, by region
10,000,000
9,000,000
8,000,000
7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
-

B.

9,867,326

Guatemala
Alta Verapaz
2,315,936

1,905,246
455,347

Quiche
Chiquimula

Implementers, by Region

Exact implementation dates and amounts for the VPP grants can be found in the Grant
Tracker in Annex 2 and in the documentation for systematization of partner activities
in Annex 4. Lists of the 52 separate partner organizations for the LOP appear in the
next three exhibits, grouped by region.
Grantees in the Department of Guatemala

In all, VPP worked with 36 organizations in the Department of Guatemala
(Exhibit 27), investing $9,867,326. Over $2,000,000 was dedicated to infrastructure
projects benefitting communities. These grants were either coordinated by the
municipality of Guatemala or by Fundación Carlos F. Novella.
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Exhibit 27. List of implementers, Department of Guatemala
13. Fundación Ecuménica
Guatemalteca Esperanza y
Fraternidad (ESFRA)

24. Instituto Internacional de
Aprendizaje para la Reconciliación
Social (IIARS)

Asociación Civil Caja Lúdica

14. Fundación Elecciones Infantiles
(FEI)

25. Jóvenes Contra la Violencia

4.

Asociación Grupo Ceiba (AGC)

15. Fundación Junkabal

5.

Asociación Instituto de Cooperación
Social (ICOS)

16. Fundación Kinal

6.

Asociación Refugio de la Niñez

7.

Centro Cultural para el Desarrollo
Sostenible (CIDES)

8.

Centro de Acción Legal y Derechos
Humanos (CALDH)

9.

Centro de Estudios del Desarrollo
(CENDES)

1.

Asociación Alianza Joven (AAJ)

2.

Asociación Centro de Información y
Acción Social (CIAS)

3.

10. Centro de Investigaciones
Económicas Nacionales (CIEN)
11. Comisión Nacional de la Reforma
Policial (CNRP)
12. Consejo Nacional de la Juventud
(CONJUVE)

17. Fundación Mirna Mack
18. Fundación Carlos F. Novella
19. Fundación Paiz para la Educación y
la Cultura

26. Ministerio de Educación
(MINEDUC)
27. Ministerio de Gobernación de
Guatemala / Viceministerio de
Apoyo / Unidad para la Prevención
Comunitaria de la Violencia,
Ministerio de Gobernación (UPCV)
28. Municipalidad de Guatemala

20. Fundación Para el Desarrollo
(FUNDESA)

29. Municipalidad de Mixco

21. Fundación Proyecto de Vida/Guateamala

31. Municipalidad de Villa Nueva

22. Instituto Centroamericano de
Estudios para la Democracia Social
(DEMOS)

33. Propuesta Urbana

23. Instituto de Transformación de
Conflictos para la Construcción de
la Paz en Guatemala, Universidad
Rafael Landívar (INTRAPAZ)

30. Municipalidad de Palencia
32. Policía Nacional Civil (PNC)
34. Secretaria Presidencial de la Mujer
(SEPREM)
35. Sistema de Orquestas de
Guatemala (SOG)
36. Universidad del Valle de Guatemala

Grantees in Alta Verapaz

In Alta Verapaz, as Exhibit 28 shows, VPP worked closely with eight partners. The
total amount of grant investments in Alta Verapaz was $2,315,936.
Exhibit 28. List of implementers, Alta Verapaz
1.

Asociación Amigos del Desarrollo (ADP)

5.

Municipalidad de Cobán

2.

Asociación Comunidad Esperanza

6.

Municipalidad de Tactic

3.

Asociación en Función para la Educación y el
Desarrollo Social y Rural (FEDCOR)

7.

Municipalidad de Tamahú

4.

Fundación para el Desarrollo Integral del Hombre y
su Entorno (CALMECAC)

8.

Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores

Grantees in Chiquimula

In Chiquimula (Exhibit 29), VPP worked with seven implementers and invested
$1,905,246.00. An explanation may be helpful here about the mancomunidades, or
municipal clusters. Because these organizations represent a useful way to increase
program reach to all municipalities, VPP suggests working with mancomunidades.
Legally, these entities are associations and can be treated as nonprofits in terms of
grant-making. However, through experience gained working within other municipal
structures, VPP opted to manage the grant funds directed to manicomunidades using
in-kind mechanisms, to reduce the potential for financial abuses. Two areas of
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concern were always gasoline for vehicles and per diem expenditures. Both items
needed strict process controls even under an in-kind mechanism.
Exhibit 29. List of implementing partners, Chiquimula
1.

Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito Integral San
José Obrero R.L. (COOSAJO)

2.

Mancomunidad de Desarrollo Integral de la
Cuenca, Copan Chortí

3.

Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente

4.

Municipalidad de Esquipulas

5.

Municipalidad de San Jacinto

6.

Municipalidad de San José La Arada

7.

Municipalidad de San Juan Ermita

As previously mentioned, in the Department of Quiché, VPP funded activities of the
Barbara Ford Peace Center. The Center did most of its work with youth and women
and did not form violence prevention commissions, nor develop plans. No
infrastructure was funded. The total investment in youth opportunities and civic
participation was $455,347.

C.

Administration of Infrastructure Grants

As noted above, VPP developed in-kind agreements with partners requesting
infrastructure projects. However, the process for selecting and funding infrastructure
projects followed strict procurement policies, and all companies selected were issued
Contracts for Services. In other words, each entity that received an in-kind grant may
have had the work executed under several contracts and/or purchase orders for
services.
VPP implemented a total of 29 infrastructure projects in Guatemala, Alta Verapaz,
and Chiquimula for a total of $2,316,338. Of these, 27 were tied to in-kind grants with
the municipalities of Tactic, Tamahú, Cobán, Esquipulas, San Jacinto, San José la
Arada, San Juan Ermita, Guatemala, Palencia, Mixco, and Villa Nueva. Projects for
two NGOs—Fundación Novella and Comunidad Esperanza—were included in their
cost-reimbursement grants, but also managed by VPP.
Exhibit 30 breaks down by region the $2,316,338 in grant funds dedicated solely to
infrastructure projects. Note that additionally, as leverage, the Workers’ Bank
(BANTRAB) invested $37,500 in remodeling of police stations.
Exhibit 30. Infrastructure investments, by region
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The procurement and implementation processes involved many steps and hours.
Exhibit 31 is a close approximation of all the steps.
Throughout the almost two-year grant implementation process, there was constant
social mitigation. That is, VPP recognized that without a well-qualified field staff and
technical assistance, social issues could derail and delay infrastructure projects.
Keeping preparations on track was critical because construction companies work
under a contract based on a timeline. Any social disruptions could delay a builder’s
implementation plan. The VPP staff had to manage extortion threats, destruction of
materials, robbery, threats of violence against personnel, and numerous community
conflicts during the process. Even so, the VPP staff found that the companies selected
did an excellent job with implementation and mitigation of social conflict. They also
contributed thousands of dollars’ worth of additional improvements as leverage
contributions to each municipality and entity.
Exhibit 31. Procurement and implementation process
Step
(process)
number

Description

Year

1

Identify community needs and priorities

2011

2

Reach consensus with the community

2011–2012

3

Leverage support for community priorities
from municipality

2012–2013

4

Develop terms for each project

5

Develop Environmental Mitigation Plan
for USAID approval

6

Issue terms of reference and requests of
interest

2013

7

Review companies and select short list

2014

8

Issue terms of reference and form
evaluation committee with community
and municipal representation

2014

9

Review proposals and make selection
based on criteria in terms of reference

2014

10

Notify best offeror and others of selection

2014

11

Negotiate with best offeror

2014

12

Prepare contract

2014

13

Offeror procures of bonds and insurance
required by RTI

2014

14

Sign contract

2014

15

Notify community of timeline for
refurbishment

2014

16

Supervise refurbishment and issue any
amendments to contract as necessary

2014

17

Deliver project to municipality or NGO

2014

18

Develop infrastructure management
procedures and rules with recipients

2014

19

Disseminate and get approval of
management plan

2014

20

Inaugurate/launch project

2014
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The VPP technical assistance provider and engineering resource, TEAM, was
experienced with USAID projects and community dynamics. As part of TEAM’s
leverage, they developed an interactive map using the GPS coordinates of all VPP
projects, which can be accessed at the following address:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/87557363/Infraestructura%20TEAM/index.html
Exhibit 32 is a list of VPP partners that received more than one grant award. In most
of these cases, the grant activities closed as planned and the organization presented
another request for funding. This was also the case for Rapid Response funds. The
multiple awards in no way indicated VPP preference for a particular grantee, but
rather acknowledged a technical need and, in the case of Rapid Response grants,
responsiveness to USAID’s requests.
As indicated earlier, the final Grant Tracker can be found in Annex 2. It lists all
grants, including the recipients of more than one; the dates, and amounts awarded and
implemented.
Exhibit 32. VPP partners that received more than one award during the LOP
No.

Grantee

Amount ($)

1

Asociación Alianza Joven

703,920

2

Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores

572,624

3

Barbara Ford Peace Center

455,347

4

Myrna Mack Foundation

452,774

5

Centro Intercultural para el Desarrollo Sostenible
(CIDES)

347,979

6

Asociación Instituto de Cooperacíon Social (ICOS)

285,845

7

Municipalidad de la Villa de Tactic, A.V.

283,516

8

Fundacion para el Desarrollo (FUNDESA)

238,907

9

Municipalidad de Palencia

222,855

10

Ministerio de Gobernación de Guatemala /
Viceministerio de Apoyo / UPCV

187,267

11

Municipalidad de Tamahú

151,600

12

Fundación Elecciones Infantiles (FEI)

73,956

13

Centro de Investigaciones Económicas
Nacionales (CIEN)

51,598

Total
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D.

Rapid Response Funds, October–December 2014

Exhibit 33 details expenditures for Rapid Response grants during the last three
months (first quarter FY2015) of the project. The earlier history of these
disbursements is available in the complete tracker, Annex 2.
Exhibit 33. Rapid Response Fund disbursements, October–December 2014
RRF grant no. and
grantee

Activities

Status

Approved
US$

Executed
US$

RRF 2014 001
Universidad Landívar / Centro
de Estudios sobre
Conflictividad, Poder y
Violencia (CENDES)

Multidisciplinary Approaches to
Violence

Closed

$6,125

$6,125

RRF 2014 002
INTRAPAZ, Rafael Landívar
University

Examining the Linkages Among
Governance, Marginalization, and
Violence in the Municipality of
Villa Nueva

Closed

$38,533

$37,900

RRF 2014 005 GG
Jóvenes contra la Violencia

Promoting Violence Prevention

Closed

$22,778

$22,774

RRF 2014 006
Centro de Investigaciones
Económicas Nacionales
(CIEN)

Training on Seven Habits of
Highly Effective Youths

Closed

$10,339

$10,339

RRF 2014 007
Unidad de Prevención de la
Violencia del Ministerio de
Gobernación

First Latin American Congress in
Prevention, Security, and
Justice—
Regional Violence Prevention
Policy consultation workshops

Closed

$41,073

$20,849

RRF 2014 008
Fundacion Elecciones
Infantiles (FEI)

Third National Convention of
Children and presentation of
Guatemalan Children’s
Declaration

Closed

$14,443

$14,443

Total

$133,291

Balance Rapid Response Fund remaining Oct–Dec 2014

$112,430
$252,490

IV. MONITORING AND EVALUATION
The project’s M&E plan was approved by USAID in September 2011. In accordance
with the terms of the CA, VPP presented annual M&E reports for each of the project’s
fiscal years. VPP met and surpassed all targets established in the M&E plan. Most of
the M&E data were presented and discussed in Section III in the form of
achievements. Here we also relate the results to the baseline survey and present
additional information regarding the Vanderbilt impact survey. The section concludes
with lessons learned and promising practices in M&E.

A.

Results by Indicator

All graphics presented below show results for the life of the project.
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Sub-IR 1: Reducing the vulnerability of at-risk youth belonging to gangs or criminal
organizations
LLR 1.1: Number of scholarship opportunities provided to youth to attend vocational
or educational training institutes

Exhibit 10 and Exhibit 11 in Section III highlighted the scholarship opportunities
provided under LLR 1.1 by the VPP partners during the life of the project.
LLR 1.2: Increased participation in cultural and recreational activities by at-risk youth

LLR 1.2 addressed increased engagement in cultural/recreational activities, such as art
and sports, among at-risk youth. Exhibit 12 above demonstrated the LOP participation
in art and recreational activities, and Exhibit 13 presents the data by year, area, and
gender.
Under LLR 1.2, all municipalities exceeded the expected rates of youth participation,
especially in the last three years, when the various new youth-led organizations were
becoming stronger. Another fact that influenced this exceeded target was the
establishment of municipal schools of art and sports in almost all of the VPP target
areas, which increased access to these activities.
Sub-IR 2: Trust between community and police in target areas improved
LLR 2.1: Prioritize crime prevention actions implemented by community stakeholders

LLR 2.1 covered community organization, including formation of violence prevention
commissions and development of their plans. Exhibit 15 above provided the LOP
summary. Note that the term “assisted” was defined as organized with a commission
formed and a violence prevention plan developed.
LLR 2.2: Capacity of the Crime and Violence Prevention Unit within the National
Civilian Police (PNC) has been strengthened in topics related to effective community
policing

LLR 2.2 addressed results obtained through training police officers. Note that the data
presented in Exhibit 17 above represent annual rather than cumulative numbers.
LLR 2.3: Civic responsibility in target communities increased

LLR 2.3 encompassed civil society participation in prevention activities. Exhibit 18
above depicted results for the LOP. Exhibit 19 above provided a summary of yearly
participation in civic events and a breakdown by gender.
Sub-IR 3: Crime and violence prevention policies institutionalized at the national level
LLR 3.1: National prevention policies developed

LLR 3.1 focused on assistance to government institutions at municipal and national
levels to develop and/or implement prevention policies.
Section III.C above described the national- and municipal-level institutions and
organizations that received VPP support in this area; VPP’s influence on the National
Policy on Crime and Violence Prevention: Citizen Security and Peaceful Coexistence;
VPP involvement in the central government’s policy dissemination activity, the First
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Latin-American Congress in Prevention, Security, and Justice, in Guatemala City,
November 2014; and the substantial changes in the structure of the PNC that impacted
violence prevention efforts even though no formal PNC policy changes were
instituted during the life of VPP.
LLR 3.2: Policy makers using more reliable data on crime (Number of policy makers
who use data from the crime observatory)

VPP supported a civil society observatory and three municipal observatories, and
strengthened the national education system’s report gathering and analysis of violence
detected in school settings. This was not a linear process. Working at different levels
technically, VPP created an awareness of the importance of gathering and analyzing
information. This process got an extra boost when the midterm results of the
Vanderbilt impact study were shared with national and municipal actors as well as the
private sector. In late 2013, the main partner for observatory activities, the Myrna
Mack Foundation, was able to gain entry and credibility with municipal
administrative structures and offer technical support to build practices for observing
municipal violence and crime. These practices were also complemented by the efforts
of other U.S. Government agencies, such as the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, which equipped communities
with cameras and monitoring stations. Exhibit 22 above depicted VPP’s progress in
this area.
Two performance indicators that were tied to the baseline study measured substantial
change over the LOP: (1) Reductions in the vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and
organized crime, which was measured by their self-reported levels of optimism about
future employment opportunities, as opposed to than gang and crime involvement
and; (2) the percent change in confidence levels of community members toward the
PNC.
Exhibit 34 shows the consolidated results of the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan for
the LOP. Specific change results are presented in Exhibit 35.
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Exhibit 34. Consolidated results matrix, VPP

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

LOP Planned

Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

%
Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

1.2.A
Number of youth
who have
participated in
communityestablished
sports/arts
activities.

%
Achieved

LLR 1.2
Increased
engagement in
cultural/recreational
activities among atrisk youth.

Cumulative
total
(life of project)

Achieved

1.1 A
Number of
LLR 1.1
scholarships
Increased job
provided to youth
competitiveness
to attend
among at-risk youth. vocational or
educational
training institutes.

Target
Year 5
FY14

Planned

1.A
Optimism about
future employment
opportunities
among at-risk
youth.

Target
Year 4
FY13

%
Achieved

Sub-IR 1
Vulnerability of atrisk youth to gangs
and criminal
organizations
reduced.

Performance
Indicator

Target
Year 3
FY12

Achieved

Result

Target
Year 2
FY11

Planned

Target
Year 1
FY10

n/a 12

n/a

n/a

∆ 1310%

n/m 14

n/m

∆10%

n/m

n/m

∆10%

n/a 15

n/a

∆10%

n/a

n/a 16

∆10%

∆5.5%

n/a**

2,750

5,854

100%*

5,650

5,215

92%

6,000

7,316

100%*

6,000

8,376

100%*

3,100

5,100

100%*

23,500

31,861

100%*

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

2,000

6,361

100%*

3,000

15,359

100%*

3,000

15,320

100%*

3,000

22,659

100%*

2,750 17

n/a 18

n/a

Indicators without target set for Year 1 of implementation, according to the M&E Plan approved by USAID on September 16, 2011.
∆ = Annual increase.
14
Not measured.
15
85.5% of the surveyed population expressed confidence at the time of the baseline in 2012.
16
The data to calculate the change (∆) will be available in late October.
17
Life-of-project target is not cumulative because beneficiaries did not change in the targeted communities.
18
Goals not cumulative for end of project.
12
13
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Result

Performance
Indicator

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

LOP Planned

Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

%
Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

Cumulative
total
(life of project)

Achieved

Target
Year 5
FY14

Planned

Target
Year 4
FY13

%
Achieved

Target
Year 3
FY12

Achieved

Target
Year 2
FY11

Planned

Target
Year 1
FY10

Sub-IR 2
Trust between police
and community in
target areas
improved.

2.A
Percent change in
community’s level
of confidence in
the PNC.

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

∆5%

n/m 19

n/m

∆5%

n/m

n/m

∆5%

n/a 20

n/a

∆5%

n/a

n/a 21

∆5%

7.2%

n/a**

LLR 2.1
Prioritized crime
prevention actions
implemented by
community
stakeholders.

2.1.A
Number of
communities
assisted in crime
prevention with
USG support.

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

2

7

100%*

20

23

100%*

18

14

78%

0

3

0 22

40

40

100%

LLR 2.2
Capacity of the
Crime and Violence
Prevention Unit
within the PNC has
been strengthened in
topics related to
effective community
policing.

2.2.A
PNC officers of the
Crime and
Violence
Prevention Unit
trained in topics
related to effective
community
policing.

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

200

366

*100%

300

328

100%*

300

106

35%

250 23

115

48%

250

n/a 24

n/a

Not measured.
The 85.5% of the surveyed population expressed confidence: Baseline 2012
21
The data to calculate the change (∆) will be available in late October
22
Cannot be measured.
23
Life-of-project target is not cumulative.
24
Goals not cumulative at the end of the project; however in years prior to FY2014, VPP provided training to 401 vetted officers, which when added to the 115 from the
ESFOP and Western University, for a total of 516 trained officers.
19
20
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%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

LOP Planned

Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

%
Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

Cumulative
total
(life of project)

Achieved

Target
Year 5
FY14

Planned

Target
Year 4
FY13

%
Achieved

Target
Year 3
FY12

Achieved

Target
Year 2
FY11

Planned

Target
Year 1
FY10

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

n/a 25

37,090

100%*

3,000

14,041

100%*

3,000

20,721

100%*

3,000

36,476

100%*

9,000

108,328

100%*

Sub-IR 3
Crime and violence
prevention policies
institution-alized at
national level.

3.A
Number of GOG
institutions
receiving technical
assistance
towards
institutionalizing a
crime and violence
prevention policy.

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

10

10

100%

10

10

100%

10

12

100%*

10

13

100%*

10

n/a 26

n/a

LLR 3.1
National prevention
policies developed.

3.1.A
Number of
advocacy
initiatives in
support of the
development of
prevention
policies.

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

2

2

100%

3

5

100%*

3

10

100%*

1

1

100%

9

18

100%*

Result

Performance
Indicator

2.3.A
Number of people
who participate in
LLR 2.3
the civic training
Civic responsibility in
and awareness
target communities
activities
increased.
implemented in
target
communities.

25
26

Indicators without target set for Year 1 of implementation, according to the M&E Plan approved by USAID on September 16, 2011.
Goals not cumulative at end of project.
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%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

Planned

Achieved

%
Achieved

LOP Planned

Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

%
Cumulative
achievement at
the end of FY 2014

Cumulative
total
(life of project)

Achieved

Target
Year 5
FY14

Planned

3.2.A 27
LLR 3.2
Number of policy
Reliable data on
makers utilizing
crime used by policy
data from crime
makers.
observatory.

Target
Year 4
FY13

%
Achieved

Performance
Indicator

Target
Year 3
FY12

Achieved

Result

Target
Year 2
FY11

Planned

Target
Year 1
FY10

n/a 16

n/a

n/a

1

1

100%

2

4

100%*

3

0

0%

2

12

100%*

8

17

100%*

* Goals exceeded based on what had been agreed.
**Goals not cumulative at end of project.

The indicator is achieved when an observatory is generating information and policy makers are using it; VPP supported four observatories that were still operating at end of
project.
27
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It is clear from Exhibit 34 that all of the results were met and amply exceeded, with
the exception of Lower Level Result 2.2 regarding targets related to training of
National Civilian Police (see next subsection).

B.

Quality Advancements with the National Civilian Police

The targets for LLR 2.2 were not cumulative, and although the targets for all years
before the final two were met and exceeded, policy changes within the PNC provided
an opportunity to increase the quality of the output by establishing a university degree
program emphasizing the community policing philosophy. The program had entry
qualifications that impeded meeting the set target of 300 officers per year trained.
This degree program was established in the Officers’ Training School with the
support and collaboration of the University of Western Guatemala and the PNC. As
noted elsewhere, the degree in Police Science with a Specialization in Community
Policing targeted midlevel officers who already had some higher-education study
credentials in progress. The training in the first years of the project had not been
specifically targeted, and although it did provide a sound base for the officers trained,
it did not lead to a university degree and would not have had an impact on increased
salary grade or pay.

C.

Exceeded Targets

The consolidated matrix demonstrates that the targets for scholarships for educational,
vocational, and recreational opportunities were exceeded, as was the target for civic
participation. In great part, this was due to the increase in the number of VPP partners
in comparison to assumptions made when the project was starting up with just the
original two partners, AGC and AAJ.
Additional unforeseen factors contributing to exceeding the targets were:
•

Capacity building, which went hand in hand with VPP support for
implementing institutions (NGOs, universities, faith-based institutions, and
municipal and national government institutions), empowered participants
who then made violence prevention a personal as well as a collective
priority.

•

Support from participating municipal governments, especially through the
gender initiative that established the Municipal Security Pacts with Equity,
generated a cascade effect involving more service providers and local
institutions as well as more networks of women and youth than originally
anticipated.

•

A synergy emerged among the implementers—schools and teachers, NGOs,
businesses, and communities—that was fueled by technical coordination
between VPP staff and project elements. For example, a sporting event could
also feature music, theater, or visual arts, with the involvement of police
officers, firefighters, or health and education workers. In combination, these
arrangements created an environment for families and people to come
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together socially and for civic events, with the main objective being seeing
their children and youth participate positively and excel.
Civic participation (LLR 2.3) became an organic response from beneficiaries, because
their expressed needs (opportunities for their children and youth, safe places to gather,
increased community security) had been met. Public events became festivals and
celebrations, and each new one increased in size and quality of participation. An
excellent example of this effect was the project called El Reto (The Challenge) in
Cobán, Alta Verapaz, which was supported by VPP as a violence prevention pilot
focused on preventing gender violence. This collaboration among the Ministries of
Health and Education on the departmental level, the Governor of Alta Verapaz,
participating NGOs (Asociación ALAS de Guatemala), and the municipality of Cobán
targeted violence against women and girls through integrated programming in sexual
and reproductive health education and violence prevention in the schools. Over 500
teachers, health workers, and service providers were trained during a two-year period.
A few of the results included:

D.

•

In nine communities where there had been high levels of violence, 14
schools attested to reduced levels;

•

Educational training modules were developed, replicated, and adapted by
teachers to their students’ age groups (preschool through high school);

•

Schoolteachers learned to detect cases of violence, with follow-up and
treatment coordinated with the Ministry of Health; and

•

Teachers demonstrably changed their attitudes as a result of training in
reproductive health education as a tool to prevent violence.

Final Survey of Change Indicators

As stated previously, VPP carried out an initial baseline survey in 40 of its target
communities where violence prevention commissions were formed. The two
questions that were of interest were related to Sub-IRs 1 and 2, having to do with both
optimism about future employment expressed by youth and the community’s level of
confidence in the police. The first survey was carried out in 2013 and the final survey
in October 2014. The results of the two change indicators are presented in Exhibit 35.
Exhibit 35. Change indicators
Indicator

Change (Δ)*
Target

Achievement

% of
achievement

91%

Δ 10%

∆ 5.5%

55%

32.8%

Δ 5%

∆ 7.2%

100%**

Baseline

Final evaluation

1.A. Optimism about
future employment
opportunities among
at-risk youth

85.5%

2.A. Percentage of
change in PNC´s
community
confidence

25.6%

*Expected change for the indicator.
** Goals exceeded by over 100%.
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The results show an increase in the percentage attained for both indicators. The
proposed increment of “Optimism about future employment opportunities among atrisk youth” indicator was 10%; however, as indicated in a footnote to Exhibit 34, the
baseline measurement in 2013 yielded a very high score (85.5%), making it difficult
to detect movement in the final survey. Nevertheless, there was an increase. The
increase in confidence in the police rose significantly and substantiates similar results
from the Vanderbilt external project evaluation.
Exhibit 36 breaks out the survey results related to optimism for future employment by
department, also contrasting opinions of males and females. The highest rate was
reported in the department of Chiquimula (91.5%), with females expressing more
optimism than males. Overall, males expressed slightly more optimism than females,
but the gap was very small. This difference may be attributable to the gender-balance
focus within the project.
Exhibit 36. Results measured for “optimism,” by department and by
respondent gender
Alta Verapaz

Sex

Chiquimula

n

%

Female

93

86.1

107

Male

75

81.5

88

Total

168

84.0

195

n

Guatemala

%

Total

n

%

98.2

65

94.2

265

92.7

286

96.7

118

90.1

281

89.5

314

97.5

183

91.5

546

91.0

600

n

%

Sample
size

Baseline survey database, responses for item on “optimism.”

One of the most important objectives of the project was to create or increase the
confidence of the civilian population in the PNC. The indicator that specifically
measured the people’s confidence (indicator 24c) was also measured at baseline, at
which time it showed a value of 25.6%. The final evaluation showed a significant
increase (p < 0.05) in confidence in the PNC in areas where VPP was working, to
32.8%, which amounts to an increase of 7.2 percentage points. This increase in levels
of confidence was consistent with the Vanderbilt University study, which found a
19% increase—the highest reported in the three Central American counties surveyed
(Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatemala). 28

E.

Summary of Findings: Vanderbilt University’s LAPOP Final
Evaluation

As described earlier, this multi-country, multi-year, mixed methods evaluation was
designed to contribute to an understanding of the effectiveness of USAID’s
community-based crime and violence prevention approach. It was carried out
independently by Vanderbilt, with logistical coordination being the only purpose for
contact with USAID/Guatemala and VPP. The USAID approach assumed that
activities that would engage youth and communities in prosocial participation and
organization, coupled with the promotion of community participation among well-

28

Berk-Seligson et al. (2014), p. 41.
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trained police, would reduce risk in Guatemala and add to the resilience necessary for
community crime and violence prevention.
The final survey was designed to measure whether impacts occurred over time. The
sections of the survey covered issues regarding youth and gangs, the role of the
police, crime victimization and violence, perceptions of insecurity, and indirect
effects, specifically satisfaction with democratic values.
Results for VPP treatment communities were significant. In summary: a 10% drop in
youth street vagrancy, a 17% drop in youth involvement in gangs, 15% fewer fights
related to gangs, a 16% increase in community organization to prevent crime, a 21%
increase in trust in the PNC and a 19% increase in satisfaction with police
performance, 27% fewer robberies, a 50% drop in the sale of drugs, 43% fewer
extortions, and a 60% drop in murders. There were also increases in interpersonal
trust, and satisfaction with democratic practices. These endline results were sustained
over time.

Lessons Learned – M&E
Measuring changes in violence and crime must address more than the effects of
violence, such as violent deaths and crimes committed. Community organization and
participation are core risk indicators that should be measured and addressed, through a
variety of activities such as those carried out by VPP. There was a tendency at first to
focus on the effects rather than the causes. Disengaged, uneducated, and untrained
youth; lack of safe public spaces; a lack of coherent community development and
leadership; and low levels of employment were common risk factors found in high
crime and violence areas.
The VPP baseline study did not incorporate focus groups with youth. However, this
activity was added in the final evaluation in order to provide additional qualitative
information for contrasting and comparing the results from the random sampling
procedures regarding perceptions.

Promising Practices – M&E
Engaging youth and community leaders in evaluation processes such as risk mapping,
creation of problem and solution trees, and standard reporting may be a laborious
process at first, but it results in personal and collective empowerment over time and
increases sustainability of efforts. This approach consumed almost two years of the
project and was carried out by field staff trained in community development
techniques. By the end of the project, many of the youth could easily address the
causes of violence in their communities and talk about the progress made toward its
reduction. Similarly, community and municipal leaders adopted measurement forms
and formats with other institutions desiring to collaborate on violence and crime
prevention efforts because they had learned the value of measuring results.
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V.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES FOR USAID
A. Gender-Based Violence
Overview

VPP defined its Gender Equity Approach as “the process through which unequal
power between men and women is analyzed to identify situations of inequality and,
consequently, recognize these unequal power situations as the expression of
dominance and oppression that patriarchal societies have over women by limiting
their potential for development and their ability to exercise their rights.”
VPP’s Gender Specialist was responsible for providing technical guidance on how to
recognize, analyze, and address inequities. Within the VPP framework, and for each
target group, the Gender Specialist facilitated the development of more equitable
ways and opportunities for institutions to act inclusively, and to incorporate positive,
gender-balanced approaches in their programs. In this way, all participating entities
became aware of gender inequities as a principal cause of violence in Guatemala.
The Gender Specialist focused on problem situations that the partners had specifically
described as resulting from inequities in the balance of power. The Gender Specialist
also took advantage of and promoted respect for the Cosmovisión Maya, a holistic
world view and culture of thought in which nature seeks balance and harmony for
survival. Although VPP was not implemented 100% in majority indigenous
territories, the VPP staff surmised that since it was Guatemala, and the country is
“sold” as a destination rich in cultural diversity and race, the cosmovisión approach
was an equally valid metaphor for ladinos and non-Mayan Guatemalans. This
inclusive approach met with quite successful results, as described below.
The main implementing partners for institutionalizing balanced gender practices were:
•

SEPREM, a government entity whose leader is appointed by the President.

•

The Ministry of Education, through the National Directorate for Educational
Quality (DIGECADE) – for implementation of a VPP-funded program titled
“Strengthening Capacities for Integrated Sexual Education and Violence
Prevention,” which included updating the national system of complaint
registry to register and follow up cases of school-related violence.

•

Eleven VPP Municipal Offices for Women’s Services (OMMs).

•

The Myrna Mack Foundation and its Crime and Violence Observatory.

•

The majority of NGOs with signed VPP subagreements.

Program evaluations underscore the fact that many cases involving gender-based
violence were associated with two factors: demographics and lack of education. The
lack of educational access for girls and women in Guatemala, especially in the areas
where VPP worked, created and continues to contribute to an ongoing cycle of
violence.
Exhibit 37 illustrates the kinds of violence against women and girls that were filed
between 2010 and 2014, according to the PNC records provided to the VPP.
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Exhibit 37. Types of violence against females, 2010–2014
Year

Violence
against
women

Sexual
violence
against
women

Psychological
violence
against
women

169

17,725

135

92

150

2

304

7

488

6

1

3

0

4

Total

176

18,213

141

93

153

2

308

Women

150

15,563

120

87

143

1

281

7

400

5

1

2

0

4

Total

157

15,963

125

88

145

1

285

Women

109

4,873

30

1

32

0

48

4

163

3

0

2

0

1

Total

113

5,036

33

1

32

0

49

Women

149

23,036

42

2

43

19

175

14

1,016

0

0

0

0

189

163

24,052

42

2

43

19

364

12,928

76

549

15

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12,928

76

549

15

0

0

0

Group

Women
2010

2011

2012

2013

Girls and
adolescents

Girls and
adolescents

Girls and
adolescents

Girls and
adolescents
Total
Women

2014

Psychological and
physical
violence
against
women

Physical
violence
against
women

Girls and
adolescents
Total

Femicide

Economic
violence
against
women

Source: National Civilian Police.

According to SEPREM, in 2013 14% of unwanted pregnancies were associated with
mothers who had access to only three years of schooling.
Many feminist groups in Guatemala hold that violence against girls and women is
born out of ignorance about sexual reproduction, reproductive rights, and family
planning. Statistics from Alta Verapaz consistently reported unwanted pregnancies as
a result of rape, and in many of the cases, the rapist was a family member or a
neighbor and committed these crimes with impunity.
According to the Ministry of Health’s most recent annual statistics (first half of
calendar year 2014), there were 4,293 births to girls aged 9 to 19 (see Exhibit 38 and
Exhibit 39), and a large majority of these were suspected to be attributable to sexual
violence. In addition, 30% of young mothers (15 to 19 years old) had never been to
school.
Another statistic of concern was the difference in age in many cases between the
registered mother and the father—for example, a mother 11 years old and a 49-yearold father; or in an even more extreme example, a mother of 17 and a registered father
76 years old. Over 50% of the cases of trafficking reported in 2013 involved girls
under 17 years old.
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Exhibit 38. Births among females aged 10–19, January–June 2014
Age:

10

11

12

13

14

No. of births:

8

9

35

173

630

15

16

17

18

19

1,488 2,578 3,188 3,799 4,293

6-month total
for
ages 10–19
16,201

Source: Ministry of Public Health, Guatemala, report summary.

Exhibit 39. Births among females ages 10–19, previous years
Year:
No. of births:

2010

2011

2012

2013

48,153

59,385

63,788

53,798

Source: Ministry of Public Health, Guatemala, report summary.

Municipal Security Pacts with Equity: The institutionalization of gender awareness

To counteract this ignorance and lack of information, VPP, with the support of CECI,
carried out gender education and awareness activities in each of the 11 municipalities
under the aegis of “Municipal Security Pacts with Equity.” The awareness training
was linked to implementation of SEPREM’s National Plan for the Promotion and
Comprehensive Development of Women (PNPDIM) and its Equal Opportunity Plan
(PEO) 2008–2023, in all 11 municipalities. All VPP NGOs and cooperating partners
gained knowledge about how to identify issues around gender-based violence and its
causes as a result of this training and technical support.
In each of the 11 VPP municipalities,
the project signed a pact with the mayor
and leaders of all responsible
institutions to actively condemn
violence against women and children.
These pacts were managed through and
by women working in the Municipal
Offices for Women’s Services and were
coordinated with regional
representatives from SEPREM. At
VPP’s final count, over 50
municipalities had adopted this
mechanism designed by VPP and then
taken over by SEPREM.

SEPREM banner on the National Plan for the
Promotion and Comprehensive Development of
Women (PNPDIM) and the Equal Opportunity
Plan (PEO)

The VPP, with the support of CECI established an internal monitoring site with
administrators to track progress on activities being carried out in the Municipal
Offices for Women coordinated with SEPREM which included tracking of cases of
violence against women. The internal site was
http://www.seprem.gob.gt/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=697:seprem-yla-municipalidad-de-villa-nueva-firman-pacto-por-la-seguridad-conequidad&Itemid=218
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SEPREM expected to sign 86 additional Municipal Pacts with Security and Equity
before the current Administration’s term ends.
Reproductive health education and reproductive rights

One of the flagship VPP programs worth mentioning in this report was carried out in
Alta Verapaz. It was a successful and innovative program forged by a partnership
between the departments of Health and Education that benefited over 17,000 students
under age 14 in a total of 45 schools in the municipalities of Cobán, Tactic, and
Tamahú. The program, referred to as El Reto (The Challenge), focused on preventing
violence against young girls and women through massive school education programs
concerning reproductive health education and reproductive rights.
Over 500 teachers were trained and then encouraged to produce educational materials
on sexuality and reproduction that could be related to reproductive rights of children
and adolescents. Teachers and health workers also provided information to members
of community organizations, training 30 women leaders and 40 community health
workers.
The conclusions drawn from this
diagnostic and educational effort carried
out by participating institutions related to
gender-based violence in Guatemala
were:
•

Babies born to teen and preteen
mothers were more likely to
suffer low birth weight and
health problems. These highrisk infants were not protected
by services or by law.

•

Teen mothers were more likely
than older mothers to abuse and
neglect their babies, due to a
lack of training and appropriate
interventions.

•

The majority of children and
youth surveyed said they did
not receive information about
their sexual reproductive rights
or how to prevent early and
unwanted pregnancies.

USAID Mission Director William Brands with
President of Violence Prevention Commission
and mayor of Cobán, inaugurating USAID VPPfunded facilities, Cobán, Alta Verapaz, 2014

•

More than 60% of the teachers
who participated also did not know about reproductive rights and
educational principles to prevent unwanted and early pregnancies.

•

The parents surveyed did not manage the topic of sexual reproduction either.
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•

Breaking the intergenerational cycle of violence is closely related to
preventing violence against women and girls and preventing early and
unwanted pregnancies.

Summary of main achievements – Gender

VPP’s gender-related accomplishments can be summarized as follows.
Municipal Level

•

Strengthened OMM services to move these offices into a position of
leadership.

•

Increased the quantity and quality of OMM representatives’ participation in
meetings with the Municipal Development Commissions.

•

Contributed to the development of seven municipal violence prevention
plans.

•

Increased violence prevention awareness and coordination among national
institutions present in the municipalities.

•

Established 11 inter-institutional Municipal Security Pacts with Equity.

•

Increased the number of formal reports/denouncements about violence
against women (1,320 to 4,273 cases between 2012 and 2013) in VPP
targeted municipalities (see Exhibit 40).

•

Strengthened three municipal crime and violence observatories, in
Esquipulas, Chiquimula; Cobán, Alta Verapaz; and Villa Nueva, Guatemala.

•

Increased coordination among VPP observatory initiatives.

Exhibit 40. Increase in denouncements of gender violence, one-year
period, 2012–2013
Department

Municipality
Cobán

Alta Verapaz

Chiquimula

Guatemala

2012

2013

316

Increase (%)

776

146

Tactic

10

60

500

San Pablo Tamahú

18

25

39

San José La Arada

9

80

789

77

170

121

184

421

129

San Juan Ermita
Esquipulas
San Jacinto

10

105

950

Guatemala

679

1,800

165

0

67

6,700

11

318

2,791

6

451

7,417

1,320

4,273

224

Palencia
Mixco
Villa Nueva
Total

Source: Reports from Victim Attention Office, PNC, 2012–2013.
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Community Level

•

Increased awareness and participation of women in the community violence
prevention commissions.

•

Assisted NGOs with analysis and inclusion of a gender focus in their VPPfunded implementation plans.

•

Empowered women through knowledge of their rights and the process for
registering complaints about gender violence.

•

Increased women’s participation in Community Development Commissions
and Committees for Municipal Development.

•

Created women’s community violence prevention programs with COCODEs
in 11 municipalities, thereby strengthening local platform for violence
prevention.

•

Trained 798 female network members in processes related to denouncement
of gender-based violence, leading to development of networks from between
3,000 and 8,000 people in VPP municipalities.

National Level

•

Increased impact of SEPREM’s national policy, PNPDIM, through
implementation assistance in 11 Municipal Offices for Women’s Services.

•

Moved to scale nationally the number of Municipal Security Pacts with
Equity (from 11 up to 86).

•

Increased the institutional capacity of the PNC’s Section for Crime and
Violence Prevention through training in gender and multicultural-based
violence prevention.

•

Provided technical assistance for the incorporation of a gender focus in
programming of 27 out of 30 VPP partners between 2011 and 2014. 29

•

Strengthened organizational capacity of 30 nongovernmental entities to plan
for and implement gender-based programs. 30

•

Strengthened the capacity of the Ministry of Education to identify and
process complaints related to violence detected in school settings as per
Official Bulletin No. 430/2014 citing the establishment of 25 Departmental
Working Groups incorporating Judicial Council, Complaints Registry,
Human Resources Community, and Social Communication sectors.

•

Trained 70 Ministry of Education professionals at the central and
departmental levels in implementation of the Ministry’s strategy, titled
“Fundamentals of Sex Education for Violence Prevention” (FSEVP).

•

Supported training replication for 1,877 school directors and teachers for
implementation of FSEVP.

The VPP Gender Specialist began in 2011.
Six VPP partners developed an institutional policy for gender-based programming as a result of the VPPCECI intervention. The strongest institutions were ESFRA, Grupo Gestores, Caja Lúdica, Asociación de
Amigos del Desarrollo y la Paz, Fundación Kinal, and the Educational and Work Project of Puente Belice
(PELPB).
29
30
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•

Supported development and delivery of over 75,000 copies of educational
material (posters and calendars) on identifying and preventing violence in
the home and at school, covering 100% of educational establishments in
Guatemala.

Lessons learned – Gender

•

Violence prevention encompasses the issue of gender-based violence;
therefore, violence prevention activities should focus on bringing balance to
inequitable situations between males and females.

•

When the focus of violence prevention activities specifically targets women
and girls, organizations at all levels seem more interested in participating
and coordinating, which has an overall benefit for youth and males.

•

When inter-institutional groups work jointly to prevent violence against
women and children, society at large benefits.

•

Investments in strengthening institutional services benefiting women and
children strengthen the response to all victims of violence.

•

Future projects should require a specific monitoring and evaluation process
or set of indicators to measure gender equity.

•

At the policy level, the Planning and Scheduling Secretariat of the Office of
the President’s (SEGEPLAN) evaluations of municipal transparency and
efficiency should include measures for gender-based violence and its
reduction.

•

SEGEPLAN should require that all municipalities carry out gender-based
diagnostics that in turn can be used to measure the security level of the
municipality.

Promising practices – Prevention of gender-based violence

B.

•

Address violence prevention from a very young age in schools through
coordinated efforts of Ministries of Health, Education, and Interior, to
address sexual reproductive education and the issues of child rearing,
development, and reproduction. Related topics include child and adolescent
forced marriages, incest, interfamilial violence, rape, paternal responsibility,
right to a name, and family planning.

•

International donors need to include a gender equity index in their requests
for proposals, regardless of technical area, and develop set indicators
according to the index that could be tied to reductions in gender violence.

Youth Development

Overview

For youth development, VPP focused on providing opportunities for youth to
participate in positive, pro-social community activities. The project recognized the
risk factors associated with poor access to school, lack of safe places for recreation,
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little to no choice of use of free time for pro-social activities, and weak support from
family and communities for solving any of these problems.
As reported in detail throughout Section III, as a result of VPP integrated
programming through Guatemalan entities, 6,346 youth had access to educational
opportunities; 22,771 took advantage of opportunities for vocational education; 83
received job-placement opportunities; and 59,699 participated in sports, culture, and
art programs during the day.
An inclusive, asset-based approach, and some examples
Educational and Work Project, Puente Belice

All youth need a feeling of social cohesion for the development of their mental wellbeing. In turn, young people with a positive sense of mental well-being possess
problem-solving skills, social competence, and a sense of purpose that can help them
rebound from setbacks, thrive in the face of poor circumstances, avoid risk-taking
behavior, and continue on to a productive life. The more opportunities young people
have in childhood and adolescence to experience and accumulate the positive effects
of protective factors that outweigh risk factors, the more likely they are to achieve and
sustain mental health and well-being in later life. 31
The best example of a VPP-supported program providing very-at-risk youth with life
options is the Educational and Workforce Project of Puente Belice (PELPB) for youth
ages 14–26 years old living in a deep gully known as El Gran Barranco Las Vacas
(the big Cow Ravine), under the Puente Belice (Belize Bridge), located approximately
three kilometers from the center of downtown Guatemala City.
The river below the bridge divides Zones 6, 17, and 18, considered areas with high
levels of violence. The ravine was settled over 50 years ago by migrants from Quiché,
Totonicapán, and surrounding areas of Guatemala City. It continued to grow after
disasters and during Guatemala’s civil conflict. Older family members still use the
names “K’iche” and “Kaqchikel.” Younger members of the community have been
subjected to monolingual education in the urban areas influenced by ladino culture.
There are no parks for residents—only views of two, well-manicured private
cemeteries on both sides of the ravine. Children play street soccer at the top of the
ravine, where the gully ends and the street begins; and most community meetings are
held in the same access street or in the nearby Catholic church. The settlement
dwellers characterized themselves as the “most marginal of the marginalized” in an
ethnographic study carried out by the Association for Advancement of the
Guatemalan Social Sciences (AVANCSO). The areas are dominated by gang
members, sale of drugs, and prostitution, as well as a lack of basic services. There is
no “police–community” relationship, although some evangelical churches are present
and two or three political groups seem to have safe access.

Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth (ARACY). (n.d.). Indicators of health and well-being
for children and young people with disabilities: Mapping the terrain and proposing a human rights approach.
Prepared under an ARACY Seeding Grant, 2009–2010. Braddon, Australian Capital Territory: ARACY.
http://www.aracy.org.au/publications-resources/area?command=record&id=70&cid=6
31
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Risk factors impacting the youth in the Puente Belice area include, but are not limited
to, poverty, social exclusion, violence, peer rejection, isolation and lack of family
support, the presence of gangs, sale of drugs, prostitution, and lack of basic services.
Nevertheless, an analysis of the community’s assets indicated the importance of
positive social and community networks and environments and the relationships these
have with positive mental well-being.
VPP considered PELPB to reflect its project philosophy of asset-based development,
in which young people are supported to accumulate “assets” that predispose them to
good mental health and well-being.
The teens enrolled in PELPB are bused to Zone 16 daily. They attend a modestly built
center that is well equipped, located on land donated by a private university. Their
programs support older students who did not finish their sixth-grade education, a
ninth-grade degree, and high school. The PELPB full-time participants are kept out of
severe risk for more than 12 hours a day through study and work; and throughout the
weekends through community service. The project’s attractiveness for at-risk youth is
the opportunity it gives them to access work experience and gain some income while
they study. The key is that they are not connected with work opportunities if they are
not studying and getting good grades. They also risk the possibility of losing access to
PELPB if their behavior at work is reported as not acceptable and the company
dismisses them.
The question of how these teens resist following some of their brothers and sisters
down the wrong path or give in to
neighborhood pressures can be answered
by the impact that the PELPB has on their
lives. It improves and strengthens their
mental health, increases self-esteem,
gives them alternatives for “belonging,”
promotes a sense of positive social
cohesion, and gives them opportunities to
earn a living and work toward
professional degrees. The Jesuit priests
who have operated the project for years
Resident and mother of student,
Puente Belice, 2013
did not conceive it as a primary or
secondary prevention project, but instead,
as a civil right and as a dignified alternative to substandard urban and social
development.
Other success stories: Youth opportunities to study and work

Other implementers that offered excellent education and work alternatives to youth
and their families included ICOS in Zone 6, Guatemala City; Fundación Junkabal (for
girls) and Fundación Kinal (for boys) in Zones 3 and 7 respectively, Guatemala City;
and ESFRA and Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores, which worked in conjunction with
other institutions. More information on these organizations and their VPP projects can
be found in Annex 4, which provides a systematized brief on each VPP partner.
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Lessons learned – Youth development

Overcoming stereotypes is a process. A significant dilemma faced by PELPB and
the VPP staff was that despite numerous private businesses’ testimony of benefits and
results for their company’s participation with PELPB, Chambers of Commerce and
private business organizations such as FUNDESA and the Coordinating Committee
for Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial, and Financial Associations (CACIF) did not
come forward to embrace and promote this model of education and employment as a
violence prevention approach. Thus, many businesses that were hiring private security
guards and cameras for protection automatically associated applicants’ home address
with their classification as a high-risk candidate with a gang affiliation, regardless of
the individuals’ stamp of approval from PELPB and VPP.
Promising practices – Youth development

A best practice is to offer a life-skills approach in prevention programs for at-risk
youth, especially in high-density, marginalized urban neighborhoods. These programs
need to stress education-for-work opportunities rather than work to access education.
All Guatemalan implementers of this type of program should visit and study the
PELPB model.

C.

Public-Private Partnership Building

The original concept of a Partnership Specialist for VPP grew out of the extremely
successful USAID/Guatemala Alianzas project spearheaded by RTI for 10 years. This
project was grounded in significant private sector support for education and health
development issues.
VPP addressed the development of public-private partnerships through the end of the
project even though there was not a specialist in this position for approximately a year
and a half. The Partnership Specialist position was filled by three different individuals
and was considered a key position, requiring USAID approval as part of the hiring
process.
VPP tried unsuccessfully to recruit candidates based on the original job description.
The description was modified and still, even though there was a general adherence to
the Terms of Reference, VPP saw little internalization of the spirit of the position by
the selected and approved candidates.
Nevertheless, as described in the Leverage section below, the VPP staff managed—
through training, technical support, and awareness-raising regarding the importance of
sustaining efforts through quantifying contributions of all partners—to meet and
surpass the Cooperative Agreement requirement of one-to-one leverage, verifying
investments from partners of $26,922,503 between calendar years 2010 and 2014.
Lessons learned – Partnership building

•

If USAID does not require the specific position of Partnership Builder, then
the implementing organization should address the concept (partnerships) and
responsibilities (leverage) separately.
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•

VPP initially took advantage of the Alianzas approach as a way to build
partnerships in Guatemala. However, it was not a total success. VPP
partnership building for the first year and a half was based on a philosophy
of one-to-one (or better) leverage but without any focus on sustainability;
that is, VPP funded 100% of NGO operations, and the recipients of support
documented an equivalent or higher amount for in-kind contributions. There
were a handful of organizations that accepted and could fulfill this
obligation, but there was not enough of a critical mass in the private sector to
make a financial or technical difference.

•

The majority of private sector businesses were not sensitive to the
importance of documenting their leverage efforts. This attitude was not
compatible with the USAID requirements that necessitated validation of all
leverage donations. It therefore became imperative to work with the
accounting staff of these larger organizations (as well as government
entities) to develop the habits and skills required for correct documentation
of leverage contributions.

•

Communication strategies must precede and then accompany a partnership
initiative in order to create awareness.

•

Rather than being the job of one person, it was incumbent on the entire
project staff to create partnerships and seek sustainability of those partners’
individual and collective efforts.

•

Partnerships should grow out of communities’ and municipalities’ expressed
needs.

Promising practices – Partnership building

•

In 2013, the VPP administrative and technical staff launched a process of
education with partners and other interested contributors about the concept
of leverage in order to ensure that the term “leverage” did not discourage or
reduce interest in short-, medium-, or long-term participation in the
prevention of violence.

•

Therefore, the project took a decided turn (2013) in partnership strategizing
and focused on training and empowering communities and partners as well
as municipal institutions and their leaders in identifying and reporting their
investment, or leverage. Instead of presenting a partnership requirement of
one-to-one, the VPP sought a minimum co-investment from all partners,
which seemed to make more sense than simply addressing the project’s
leverage requirements at the partner level. Partnering then became an act of
shared collaboration, eliminating “dumping” donations that would not have
an impact on sustainability or the quality of project results

•

It was necessary to demystify what violence prevention entails, especially
for the private sector, which usually focuses on investments such as cameras
and other hardware for citizen security and overlooks employment of at-risk
youth and support for other “soft” skills that are at the core of helping youth
develop resilience.
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D.

•

The importance of having social, economic, and political connections at
various strata cannot be diminished for a partnership buy-in. Nevertheless,
for lesser-known topics such as violence prevention, it is more of an
education and awareness program than a “connection” that builds a serious
and committed partnership between the donors and recipients, and that is
impossible to accomplish in a vacuum. VPP demonstrated that contacts are
important but are not an all-inclusive answer for sustainable development. It
is important to note that in most countries, it is “whom you know” and how
those people can be mobilized in a sustained manner that makes a difference.

•

VPP developed a strategy that demonstrated the linkage between financial
management and leverage. The strategy of co-investment, as part of a budget
and project exercise, provided consistent, relatively small (manageable), but
sustained results. By working through the partners in the project—such as
the construction companies that carried out the infrastructure projects, the
municipalities, and the NGO partners who also co-invested in the project—
and seeking sustainability, VPP met its leverage goal, which was in great
part the goal of the Partnership Builder position, but more importantly,
created the sustainable projects sought by the partners and USAID. By
contrast, VPP had little success in this regard with the corporate sector.

Leverage

As Exhibit 41 for the LOP indicates, the process of obtaining leverage was never
linear. Most of the leverage was reported and validated in 2013 and 2014 (calendar
years). VPP’s goal of $26,000,000 for leveraged funds was met and surpassed.
Exhibit 41. Leverage execution, by year, FY2010–FY2015

Lessons learned – Leverage

•

In order to manage and work with the concept of co-investment or financing,
it is imperative to work with partner organizations on a direct monthly
schedule. Efforts include providing the oversight and explanations required
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for correct and appropriate verification and subsequent documentation of
leverage.
•

Projects need to focus on involvement of small to medium-sized businesses
that can become involved in a process from its initial stages. Involving them
raises their awareness, which over time increases their desire to contribute
leverage. It is difficult, although perhaps not impossible, to get buy-in up
front. If early buy-in does happen, then the goal should be to increase the
buy-in through direct involvement and participation in project events.

Promising practices – Leverage

•

E.

Best practices are to address leverage as a co-investment in community
security, and to train community and municipal leaders in how to seek this
investment.

Communications

Communication for VPP was the responsibility of CECI. It was considered a crosscutting theme and a very important component for violence prevention. The position
of Communications Specialist was filled in 2011. In 2013, after the voluntary
departure of the original Specialist, CECI hired a replacement.
The challenge of any high-profile project such as VPP is to develop its image, to use
consistent branding and marking, and to follow all guidelines for these procedures.
The branding and marking changed twice during the LOP: when the project changed
its name from Crime and Violence Prevention Project to simply the USAID Violence
Prevention Project; and when, in 2014, USAID requested larger logos for both RTI
and CECI.
The VPP communication strategy was developed through a process of focus groups,
consensus, and finally, USAID approval. Throughout the project, the VPP Specialist
maintained close coordination with the USAID Communication director and staff as
well as obtaining approval from the USAID and the AOR. This close collaboration
led USAID to allow VPP to be the first project to pilot use of both Facebook and
Twitter.
In order for the project’s communication strategy to be successful, especially with the
utilization of social media techniques, the Communications Specialist had to train
both VPP staff as well as partners in the protocols for these types of media. The
following sections contain examples of how VPP used various media to influence and
educate against violence.
There was one overarching internal project lesson learned in the area of
communication: To do it right, there needs to be, minimally, a full-time, two-person
team. This was especially true in the last two years of the project, when the mass of
events to be covered began to grow. In addition to addressing the needs of all VPP
partners, the Specialist had to work closely with the VPP staff to develop weekly
news briefs for USAID. The website also required constant management, in both
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English and Spanish. Added to these tasks were daily coverage of events and support
for development of Fact Sheets, reports, and project updates.
Communication for education and awareness resulted in several media messages.
Among them were: Violence Prevention is the Responsibility of Everyone; Goals not
Bullets; Send me to school, not the streets; Discrimination against where (I) live is a
form of violence; Harmony, not Violence. These basic messages were developed in
Spanish and were considered the anchor tools for violence prevention. The consistent
takeaway points were that prevention has to be everyone’s responsibility, not just the
police; and that access and participation in school, sports, and cultural activities also
help prevent violence by developing import life skills in the participants and also
encouraging positive use of free time.
Finally, one area that continued to be a challenge for all partners and the youth
beneficiaries was the private sector’s consistent negative response to applicants from
zones experience high levels of crime and violence. The project had to target at-risk
youth from dangerous areas of the country as the target beneficiaries. Recipients
received project funding for education and vocational training. However, it was
consistently reported that they were denied employment opportunities based on their
home address. Thus, a VPP message pointed out that discrimination based on one´s
home of residence is also a form of social violence.

USG officials visit music program at VPP partner
Fundación Novella, 2013

During the life of the project, many high-level USG officials visited the project. Each
visitor required weeks of advance preparation. Sites were carefully selected by
USAID and the Communications Specialist, and the VPP team prepared scene setters
and background information.
These kinds of events were well documented. Examples include visits from Donald
Steinberg, Deputy Administrator of USAID; Mark Feierstein, Associate
Administrator; and Elizabeth Hogan, the deputy Assistant Administrator for Latin
America and the Caribbean.
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Due to the large number of events during the
last two years, VPP hired an external
Guatemalan media coordination firm,
Enlaces. This firm increased the media
coverage and presence at all VPP events. The
firm also tracked the media coverage and
provided detailed reports of print, audio, and
TV coverage. The firm also coordinated
interviews with partners and counterparts. A
Director Brands, Elizabeth Hogan, and
prime example of this coverage was the VPP
youth from Fundación Novella, 2014
final project event carried out on November
18, 2014. The event made the cover of two of the largest-circulation daily newspapers
in the country, El Periódico and Siglo 21; and several TV and radio channels. Some
examples follow.
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Article published on USAID’s intervention in violence prevention in Guatemala Department,
after Guatemala’s closing event – Nuestro Diario, October 9, 2014

VPP’s Closing Festival in Guatemala City:
TN23 interview Eduardo Gonzales of USAID, November 2014

Front page of El Periódico, November 18, 2014
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Front page of Siglo 21, November 18, 2014

VPP Facebook page

As indicated earlier, an important communications milestone for VPP was becoming
the first USAID-funded project to receive approval to use of Facebook and Twitter, in
2012–2013.
VPP’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/Prevencionguatemala) ended 2014
with 1,263 followers (i.e., on December 8, 2014), which represented a 12% increase
since the beginning of the quarter. A lot of people joined the page after two important
events organized by the project: the inauguration of infrastructures in Chiquimula on
October 15 (Esquipulas and San José La Arada) and VPP’s Closing Festival on
November 17. This increase is easily seen in Exhibit 42.
Exhibit 42. Number of “Likes” on Facebook, October–December 2014
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The outreach for Facebook posts also increased during the final quarter. From an
average of 443 people reached by each post at the end of FY2014, the average rose to
625 people by the end of 2014, or a 41% increase. Furthermore, some posts reached
as many as 2,534 people; this figure was recorded on November 19, just after VPP’s
Closing Festival.
YouTube

The project’s YouTube channel contained 14 videos as of closeout on December 8,
2014, with a total of 707 views for all these videos.
The posted videos were interviews on Guatemalan TV, as well as interviews made by
the project’s Communications Specialist with partners and beneficiaries. The link to
these videos is: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsjshbWOPg5kY7kRscd3OYQ.
In addition to these items, VPP also supported a full-length documentary chronicling
the lives of one family over a seven-year period. The story of the family is told by a
young girl who grows up before the viewer’s eyes and talks about life as “having a
brighter side,” even after living through her father’s and his friends’ deaths in a
handful of years. It is a monument to resilience and a thought-provoking discussion
piece for violence prevention and urban development. This outstanding piece of film,
titled “El Lado Amable,” was produced by director Mischa Prince specifically for
USAID. It can be obtained only through USAID/Guatemala.
Lessons learned – Communications

•

One of the biggest lessons learned was management of internal
communications among VPP staff, which resulted in gains for the partners.
For example, all VPP staff members were trained in use of social media, to
support partners in uploading their events.

•

By the end of the project, Facebook had also become one of the project’s
most significant and frequently used tools for informing people about VPP
activities throughout the country and showing direct effects of the work
carried out by the partners.

•

Based on the workload, as described earlier, a successful communications
unit for a project of the scope and high profile of VPP requires a team of at
least two full-time individuals and the support of other communication
specialists for targeted events such as the closing ceremony in 2014.

•

Developing a campaign that involves all partners and allows for partner
participation through adaptive branding and marking was crucial to
establishing a unified project image. Partners and the general public
benefited from tangible products they could use to help replicate and spread
messages for violence prevention. Controlling this stock of items also was
important.

•

Planning events for communication and media coverage with at least two
weeks’ advance notice was a challenge but necessary to ensure high levels
of participation and exposure.
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•

Communication requires monitoring and evaluation just as other project
results. It proved essential to set up a monitoring process, in order to be
informed about every tool to be produced by the partners and to follow their
production, from design to delivery of all branding and marking.

Promising practices – Communications

•

In 2013, VPP began building a communications line item into all grants with
partners. This allowed for reproduction of materials and development of
videos and other collateral to document the projects.

•

Using social media and helping partners learn how to use different forms of
mass communication in a responsible manner was much more effective than
simple campaigns.

VI. ADMINISTRATION
The Executive Summary and Section I of this report touched on several of VPP’s
administrative highlights. Certainly, the project evolved from a small core staff into a
well-coordinated team capable of weathering the normal changes that occur during
the life of a project.

General
VPP was fully funded in FY 2014. The reporting requirements were met for both
technical and financial reports, quarterly and annually. The project’ annual work plans
and reports were approved by USAID.

Staffing
There were there were several in-country and home office staffing changes
throughout the LOP (refer to the 2010 and 2014 project organizational charts in
Annex 5). For example, there were changes in backstopping personnel as well as
contracts support from RTI’s home office. In country, there were changes in all senior
staff positions during the project with the exception of the Finance and Administration
section. The Finance and Administration Manager position was modified to include
operations and oversight of grants, with the purpose of creating a more seamless
structure between field activities and financial operations. This change resulted in
improved projections and increased efficiency in expenditures.
Even though there were rotations in the COP (1), DCOP (3), Partnership Builder (3),
Communications Specialist (1), Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist (3), and field
technical staff positions (there was a core group of three out of six who remained
active during the full LOP), RTI never missed a USAID deadline and complied with
all project requirements.
In addition to the changes mentioned above, USAID/Guatemala experienced changes
related to the management of VPP. There were changes in the D&G Office Director
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and Sub-Director positions as well as with the project’s AOR. None of the transitions
mentioned had any long-term adverse impact on project implementation.

Critical Moments for Administration
Obviously, responsible administration is a day-to-day task. However, there were
several specific points during VPP that required additional attention in order to ensure
correct compliance. Those moments were project start-up; financial, technical, and
administrative audits; infrastructure procurement and implementation; and project
closeout.
Project Start-Up

RTI’s startup in 2010 was exceptionally swift. Whereas most entities require at least
six months for plans and operational logistics, RTI was operational in less than half
that time. The CA was signed at the end of March 2010 and a skeleton team
consisting of the COP, DCOP, and Finance/Administration Manager initiated
activities the first of April. The first disbursements to implementers took place in
June–July 2010. From April through December of 2010, the VPP team worked out of
offices that RTI shared with the USAID Alianzas project in the Edificio Atlantis, in
Guatemala City’s Zone 10. By January they had established separate offices in the
same building but on a different floor, where the office remained for the duration of
the project.
Audits

VPP experienced three types of reviews during the life of the project. The first was a
financial review carried out by USAID; the second was an internal RTI home office
audit of financial and administrative procedures; lastly, the project was the focus of a
RIG (Regional Office of the Inspector General) audit targeting USAID technical and
administrative management. In the first two instances, there were no major findings
and all recommendations were addressed. RTI did not receive a final report from the
RIG/USAID audit after USAID’s responses. Nevertheless, RTI and the VPP staff
provided full cooperation and disclosure of all requested information.
Infrastructure Procurement and Implementation

The CA award mentioned the creation of a community fund for small projects. Since
all funds for communities were placed in a Grants line item, VPP managed
infrastructure coordination through the grantees but issued separate contracts for
payment of infrastructure projects, utilizing funds awarded via the grant mechanism.
The total amount spent on infrastructure by the LOP was $2,316,338 for 29 projects in
three departments. As described in other sections of the final report, there were only
two instances where grantees financially managed these activities: Comunidad
Esperanza in Cobán and Fundación Novella in Guatemala City. 32 In the instances
where remodeling or refurbishment activities were carried out with national or
municipal entities, VPP staff managed all funds in-house and provided close
In both of these instances, the NGOs were supervised by VPP technical assistance; and in the case of
Fundación Novella, VPP assumed all financial management for infrastructure projects.

32
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coordination through externally contracted technical assistance as well as office and
field staff support.
Procurement procedures for infrastructure projects had to comply with previous
USAID Environmental Mitigation approval (through the yearly Environmental
Mitigation Plan submitted to and approved by USAID) and follow all standard and
supplemental guidelines established by RTI. VPP provided both technical and
administrative support for these procedures. A promising best practice was
established which dictated the participation of municipal leaders on the evaluation
committee for all municipal projects, and community members’ participation in
reviewing and monitoring implementation.
Project Closeout

Due to a no-cost extension awarded by USAID, VPP was extended from the original
end-of-project date of September 30, 2014, to December 31, 2014. All grants were
completed and closed out three months before the new end date. The only exceptions
to this procedure were several ongoing infrastructure projects and the contracts with
the three construction companies selected, which were closed out in November 2014.
The 29 remodeling projects (see Grants section for details), were closed out
technically and receipt by the beneficiary organizations formally acknowledged, as
planned.
VPP developed a USAID-approved non-expendable property disposition plan,
donating all office equipment, infrastructure, and vehicles to selected VPP partners by
December 19, 2014. This plan also included final salary payments to staff;
packing/storing of household goods belonging to the COP; and closeout or
termination of all office-related contracts: telephone, internet, technical assistance,
and rentals. During the first 15 days of January 2015, project staff disposed of all
remaining office items, cleaned out the office space, and turned the space over to the
building administrator.

Deliverables and Communications Products
Exhibit 43 summarizes the administrative and technical reports submitted by VPP to
USAID during the course of the project. Note that some of the technical reports were
prepared by VPP partners, municipalities or communities, consultants, or other
collaborators to describe various activities supported by VPP; and the 200-page
National Policy on Crime and Violence Prevention: Citizen Security and Peaceful
Coexistence document was published by the Government of Guatemala with USAID
and VPP co-branding.
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Exhibit 43. Summary of project deliverables
Type or title of report

Date submitted

Quarterly reports
Oct–Dec 2010

Jan 2011

Jan–Mar 2011

Apr 2011

Apr–Jun 2011

Jul 2011

Oct–Dec 2011

Jan 2012

Jan–Mar 2012

Apr 2012

Apr–Jun 2012

Jul 2012

Oct–Dec 2012

Jan 2013

Jan–Mar 2013

Apr 2013

Apr–Jun 2013

Jul 2013

Oct–Dec 2013

Jan 2014

Jan–Mar 2014

Apr 2014

Apr–Jun 2014

Jul 2014

Annual reports
Mar 2010–Sep 2010

Oct 2010

Oct 2010–Sep 2011

Oct 2011

Oct 2011–Sep 2012

Oct 2012

Oct 2012–Sep 2013

Oct 2013

Oct 2013–Sep 2014

Oct 2014

Monitoring and evaluation plans and reports
Initial M&E plan

Jul 2010

Revised M&E plans

Nov 2010, Jun 2011

Final approved M&E plan

Aug 2011

FY2010 Annual M&E Report

Sep 2010

FY2011 Annual M&E Report

Oct 2011

FY2012 Annual M&E Report

Oct 2012

FY2013 Annual M&E Report

Oct 2013

FY2014 Annual M&E Report

Oct 2014

Work plans
Immediate Implementation Action Plan

April 2010

Life-of-Agreement Strategic Plan

May 2010

Strategy to Increase Activities and Meet Program
Objectives

Dec 2010

Annual Work Plan, Mar 31, 2010–Sep 30, 2010

Jun 2010

Annual Work Plan, Oct 1, 2011–Sep 30, 2012

Aug 2011

Annual Work Plan, Oct 1, 2012–Sep 30, 2013

Aug 2012

Annual Work Plan, Oct 1, 2013–Sep 30, 2014

Aug 2013

Technical reports
Municipal Intervention Strategy

Nov 2010

Community Policing Strategy

Nov 2010

Factors Affecting Homicide Rates in Guatemala
2000-2013: A Study of the Municipalities of
Guatemala, Mixco, and Villa Nueva

Feb 2014

Activity Report: Short-Term Technical Assistance
Assignment on Development of a Crime
Observatory

Aug 2011
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Type or title of report

Date submitted

Community violence prevention plans from target
VPP communities

Various dates (as annexes to
quarterly and annual reports)

Sample Municipal Security Pacts with Equity from
target VPP municipalities

Various dates (as annexes to
quarterly and annual reports)

Baseline sampling and analysis report (prepared
by Jorge Matute, Centro de Investigaciones en
Nutrición y Salud [CIENSA])

Jul 2013 (annex to quarterly report)

Communications plan

Apr 2014 (annex to quarterly report)

Final Report on the Ethnographic Study of Puente
Belice

Apr 2014 (annex to quarterly report)

Sample issues of Boletín de Observancia
(observation newsletter), Myrna Mack Foundation

Jul 2014 (annexes to quarterly
report)

VPP endline evaluation report (prepared by Jorge
Matute and Héctor Gamero, CIENSA)

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)

Optimism survey report: Sondeo de Optimismo en
cuanto a futuras oportunidades de empleo
(prepared by consultant Wendy Beatriz Mansilla)

Nov 2014

Final evaluation of the Centro de Investigaciones
Económicas Nacionales (CIEN) project “Prevention
Courses for Young People and Teachers”

Sep 2014

Report on the Workshop of the Violence
Prevention Commissions, Nov 16, 2014

Nov 2014

Final report on the Universidad Rafael Landívar
(URL) and Centro de Estudios sobre Conflictividad,
Poder y Violencia (CENDES) course
“Multidisciplinary Approaches to Violence”

Oct 2014

Fundación Elecciones Infantiles (FEI) report on the
Guatemalan Children’s Declaration

Oct 2014

FEI report on the Third National Convention of the
Boys and Girls in Action Program

Oct 2014

Jóvenes contra la Violencia (JCV) final report on
the project “Youth Against Violence 5.0: Promoting
Violence Prevention”

Nov 2014

UPCV final report on the First Latin American
Congress on Prevention, Security, and Justice, on
the “National Policy for Violence and Crime
Prevention, Citizen Security, and Peaceful
Coexistence, 2014–2034”

Nov 2014

CECI report on systematization of the Municipal
Security Pacts with Equity

Oct 2014

CECI Report on Systematization of the Community
Participation Process within VPP

Oct 2014 (annex to final report)

Sample community policing plans

Oct 2012 (annexes to annual report)

Consultant report on gender diagnosis, Palencia,
Guatemala

Oct 2013 (annex to annual report)

Guía práctica de prevención policial de la violencia
y el delito a nivel local (Practical guide for local
police prevention of violence and crime)

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)

Sistematización de experiencias piloto sobre
prevención de la violencia y el delito en Guatemala
(Systematization of PNC pilot experiments for
violence prevention)

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)

Diagnóstico sobre capacidades policiales con
enfoque en prevención: Línea de base enero 2012
(Diagnostic of police capabilities in prevention,
2012 baseline)

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)
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Type or title of report

Date submitted

Policía tu amigo: Guía práctica de prevención
policial de la violencia y del delito en las escuelas
(The police are your friends: Handbook for police
prevention of violence and crime in schools)

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)

National Policy—Crime and Violence Prevention:
Citizen Security and Peaceful Coexistence, 2014–
2034
VPP final report

Oct 2014 (annex to annual report)
Mar 2015

Lessons Learned – Administration
•

Until partner organizations have appropriate administrative and financial
manuals and have demonstrated that they can follow their own guidelines,
all project-oriented funding should be based on deliverables and managed as
an in-kind donation.

•

Whenever a refurbishment project is intended to benefit a specific
community, the project needs to be presented to the general community at
least three times to keep them informed.

•

A communication strategy and plan need to accompany each infrastructure
project in order to keep as many community members and businesses as
informed as possible.

•

When proposals from construction companies are being evaluated, members
from the COCODE or prevention commissions should participate, in
addition to municipal representatives.

•

Although doing so is administratively more complex, when infrastructure
projects are being carried out in multiple regions or departments, it is best to
contract multiple supervisory teams rather than having just one source of
technical assistance, due to the demands inherent in simultaneous
implementation, supervision, and monitoring.

•

The knowledge, skill levels, dedication, and motivation of the staff in each
Department of Municipal Planning (DMP) varied tremendously. Although
the majority of the municipalities presented project designs and blueprints,
most of these designs were inadequate, missing details that were discovered
during the infrastructure implementation and increasing the cost of the
project. Providing technical assistance to the DMP should be part of the
supervisory technical assistance contracted to oversee infrastructure
implementation.

•

Although the municipality is a partner, supervising the processing of all
permits to do the infrastructure projects should be a responsibility of the
technical assistance implementer. The fact that this technical assistance is
required should be conveyed to the municipal employee responsible for
these permits as part of the overall technical assistance package. VPP staff
found that municipal employees on their own were not all equally efficient
or adept in these areas. At points in the process, these shortcomings with
permit dispensation caused delays for the construction companies.
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•

Where possible, it is best to have construction companies from the region
where projects are being implemented, due to their understanding of the
geographical idiosyncrasies in each area. This lesson learned was most
evident in Chiquimula and Alta Verapaz.

•

As part of any set of Terms of Reference for construction companies, there
must be a process requirement for coordinating with the community the use
of formal and informal labor, where possible. Stipulating this type of
coordination mitigates labor-efficiency problems in most cases. Fortunately,
this happened in all three regions, but was not mandated.

•

In larger municipalities, such as the City of Guatemala, it is not
recommended to rely on the municipality to supply the workforce, due to the
difficulty in synchronizing and prioritizing infrastructure projects. In
Guatemala, for example, delays in VPP projects were related to insufficient
workforce teams from the municipality assigned to the VPP projects. In the
future, the municipal workforce should be an added option rather than a
given for implementation success.

•

Future contracting of supervisory technical assistance and construction
companies should contemplate leverage discussions related to all aspects of
the implementation—purchase of materials, quality additions to the project
design, and implementation (for example, adding fencing, lighting, or
plants). As a result of this kind of after-the-fact negotiation, VPP surpassed
the one-to-one leverage requirement in this area. The identification with
VPP globally, and the motivation of the owners of the contracted companies
to participate and give more, was a VPP success.

Promising Practices – Administration
•

Financial oversight of grant activities—which included bimonthly technical
and administrative report-out meetings—helps with financial projections and
heads off implementation delays. The VPP leader was the operations
Finance and Administrative Manager, accompanied by the Grants Manager,
the Technical Field Manager, and the DCOP.

•

Transparency and participation of partners/recipients in development of
terms of reference, evaluation of proposals, and monitoring of
implementation develops capacity.

•

Involving administrative and financial personnel with credentials as auditors,
who are trained to be the project and partner’s “best friend,” creates an
internal organization and accountability arrangement capable of weathering
challenges and incorporating learning from all financial and audit
procedures.

•

The VPP team suggests that success is based on open communication and
close coordination with USAID officials at all times.
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PRESENTADO POR LOS SOCIOS
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FAM VPP Guatemala
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INTRODUCCION

Esta guía ha sido diseñada con el objetivo de proveer una herramienta útil, adaptable y flexible
para fortalecer al equipo de Grants para revisar el apalancamiento (Leverage en Ingles) aportado
como parte del compromiso adquirido por los socios del proyecto mediante la firma del Grant
adjudicado; es de suma importancia para RTI que las organizaciones socias puedan ser capaces
de demostrar cómo han obtenido sus contribuciones así como la documentación que la soporta.
Contiene ejemplos de la documentación mínima que debería tener un socio en su poder en
original para soportar el aporte de apalancamiento (Leverage), esta guía no incluye el cien por
ciento de los procedimientos o situaciones que pueden presentarse durante la ejecución del
proyecto, más bien pretende orientar a los equipos de grants para que puedan identificar y
recomendar al socio practicas aceptables y razonables de documentación del Leverage.
Con el objetivo de adaptar los procedimientos de validación y revisión del leverage al ambiente en
el que se desarrolla el proyecto en esta Guía se incluyen también procedimientos para validación
de Leverage a nivel comunitario, Gobiernos locales Municipalidades.
Esta guía esta presentada en las siguientes secciones:
Definición de Leverage y diferencia con Costos Compartidos
Procedimientos de evaluación y revisión de un presupuesto narrativo de Leverage
Ejemplo de cómo debe presentarse el presupuesto narrativo y que documentos deberían
acompañar las estimaciones
Procedimientos para la revisión del informe mensual del Leverage que incluye guías de
revisión
Ejemplo de un informe mensual del leverage
Los usuarios de esta guía son todos los empleados que realicen labores de supervisión de los
recursos ejecutados y aportados por los socios.
Esta guía puede ser modificada agregando nuevos procedimientos de acuerdo a las necesidades
del proyecto, la modificación de esta guía debe ser hecha por la Gerencia Financiera en conjunto
con el Grant manager y enviado a RTI/Home office para aprobación.
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LEVERAGE
DEFINICIONES
Acquisition & Assistance Police Directive (AAPD), AAPD 0416 Public- Private Alliances Guidelines & Colaboration
Agreement
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Definición
El termino Leverage o apalancamiento es una forma innovadora de trabajar con los socios de
USAID, por lo tanto muchos socios o personal involucrado en la ejecución de los Grants pueden no
estar familiarizados con este concepto, por esta razón a continuación se presenta la definición de
acuerdo a la Acquisition & Assistance Police Directive (AAPD), AAPD 04-16 Public- Private (i)
Alliances Guidelines & Colaboration Agreement que textualmente lo define asi:
Leverage:
“El concepto de apalancamiento (leverage) se refiere a una forma adicional en que los costos y los
riesgos de un programa pueden ser compartidos. Asi como los costos compartidos el Leverage se
refiere a una parte o costos del programa o proyecto no financiando por el Gobierno Federal
(USAID). “
Una diferencia entre el Leverage y los costos compartidos es que el apalancamiento no esta sujeto
a las regulaciones del código federal 22 CFR 226.23 (ii), mientras que a los recursos aportados por
medio de costos compartido si le son aplicables.
Los recursos del apalancamiento pueden incluir:
Contribuciones financieras de terceras partes
El valor donando de los servicios y de propiedades
Incluida la propiedad intelectual
o puede ser cualquier cosa de valor que puede ser medido en una forma que permite la
evaluación del impacto de la contribución en el logro de los resultados deseados
Basados en los conceptos anteriores podríamos concluir que para evaluar el leverage presentado
por los grantees debería cumplir con los siguientes criterios:
1. Medible
2. Verificable
3. Y que contribuya alcanzar los resultados deseados
Ejemplos de Leverage:
1. Los recursos del leverage podrían involucrar uno o mas socios que propongan
contribuciones financieras que pueden ser gastadas en paralelo a las actividades
financiadas por USAID, pero no gastado por el beneficiario o sus sub-acuerdos.
2. Otra forma de obtener leverage podria venir de la capacidad de la organización de proveer
de sus propios fondos asistencia directa a los mismos usuarios finales.
(i)

http://www. usaid.gov/business/business_opportunities/cib/pdf/aapd04_16.p

(ii)

http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx_07/22cfr226_07.html
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Aporte de Leverage:
Cuando se trabaja con contribuciones de Leverage el convenio define un aporte que en la mayoría
de los casos es un mínimo de 1 a 1 es decir por cada dólar que invierta USAID, el beneficiario debe
aportar una cantidad igual que puede ser en efectivo o en especie. El no cumplimiento con la
aportación acordada es considerado como un incumplimiento al convenio firmado, y pudiera
ocasionar que USAID en futuras oportunidades no aprobara continuar trabajando con el
beneficiario que no ha cumplido con el aporte acordado.
¿Qué significa costo compartido?
Costo compartido es la parte de los costos del proyecto que no es financiada por el Gobierno de
Estados Unidos (USG). Puede tratarse de dinero en efectivo, o bien, contribuciones en especie.
Una vez que asume el compromiso que supone el costo compartido y se incluye en el presupuesto
aprobado de su acuerdo, se debe proporcionar la documentación que demuestre que ha
cumplido satisfactoriamente con esta obligación. Si asume el compromiso del costo compartido
pero no está en condiciones de cumplir con su obligación conforme a lo planeado, sigue siendo
Responsable. (Sujeto a las regulaciones del código federal 22 CFR 226.23, OMB A-122)
Aporte Contrapartida:
Si el acuerdo tiene un presupuesto aprobado de USD 1,1millones, de los cuales USD 1 millón son
fondos del USG y USD 100,000 corresponden al costo compartido. El socio debería documentar e
informar contribuciones de costo compartido por USD100,000 , porque este ha sido su
compromiso, si solamente informa USD75 000, sería responsable de todos modos por los USD 25
000 restantes. Si no presenta documentación aceptable e informa sobre el saldo antes del final del
plazo de ejecución del proyecto, el Oficial de Convenios puede reducir su obligación final de
fondos del USG en USD 25 000.
Conclusión diferencias Leverage- Costos Compartidos:
La diferencia principal es que trabajando con aporte de contrapartida el monto solicitado
puede ser menor al que invierte USAID.
Con el leverage en el convenio se define que la inversión debería ser como mínimo en
partes iguales (por lo menos un 1 a 1)
Contrapartida está regulada por la OMB A-122, y está sujeta a regulaciones del código
federal 22 CFR 226.23
Leverage no está sujeto a las regulaciones anteriores
Nota: Debe asegurarse de utilizar apropiadamente el término leverage y no contrapartida ya que
son dos definiciones diferentes y sujetas a diferentes regulaciones.
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Tipos de Leverage:
El leverage puede ser obtenido por dos fuentes En Efectivo y En Especie a continuación una breve
definición del significativo de este tipo de aportaciones:
En Efectivo
Se considera un aporte en efectivo todas aquellas aportaciones que haga el socio en las cuales
exista evidencia de erogación de efectivo que soporten las actividades previamente acordadas con
RTI , este aporte en efectivo puede venir de diferentes fuentes tales como:
Empresas privadas
Personas individuales
Otros donantes
Fondos propios
Sociedad civil

Criterio para la aceptación de aportes en efectivo:
El aporte en efectivo que el socio proponga en su presupuesto debe venir claramente especificado
en el “Presupuesto Narrativo” identificando que estos aportes serán en efectivo algunos ejemplos
de aportes en efectivo pueden ser:
Pago de consultores contratados para llevar a cabo alguna actividad relacionada con el
Grant firmado
Pago de salarios del personal que serán designados para las tareas especificas del Grant
Compra de materiales de construcción
Pago de Publicidad
Pago de Renta el socio aportara como leverage el pago que mensualmente hace de la
renta
Compra de equipo de oficina (computadoras, escritorios, teléfonos, etc) que serán
utilizados para los fines del grant firmado
Pago de voluntarios (siempre y cuando se presente evidencia de cheque emitido para
realizar el pago.
Efectivo que el socio consiga de otro donante que se utilice para las actividades del Grant
Y en general todo aquel gasto que no fue hecho con la inversión de USAID bajo el Grant
firmado con RTI, que represento para el socio (ya sea de sus propios fondos, o de otras
fuentes erogaciones de efectivo que puedan ser comprobadas por medio de evidencia de
los cheques emitidos con los que se realizaron los pagos)
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En Especie:
El aporte que el socio proponga en especie debe venir especificado claramente en “Presupuesto
Narrativo” algunos ejemplos de lo que podrían ser aportes en especie se presentan a
continuación:
Equipo propiedad del socio: pero que será utilizado para apoyar al proyecto bajo el Gran
firmado (En este ejemplo se observa claramente que no habrá erogación de efectivo) se
aceptara una estimación de lo que le costaría al proyecto comprar este equipo o rentarlo
durante el periodo de duración del Grant)
Oficinas propiedad del socio: Debido a que la organización ya es dueña de sus oficinas (es
decir no paga renta) se puede aceptar como leverage en especie la estimación de cuanto
le costaría al VPP alquilar un local de iguales características en el sector en el que se
encuentren ubicadas las oficinas del socio.
Tiempo de especialistas en determinado campo que el socio obtenga donando por
personas particulares o por organizaciones afines: Se aceptara como aporte en especie
ya que el socio no tiene que pagar por esto, y el cálculo debe demostrar cómo se
determinaron los costos del voluntariado.
Vehículos propiedad del socio: Se acepta como aporte en especie, ya que el socio no tiene
que comprar el vehículo, ni rentarlo.
Leverage otras fuentes:
Sector Privado
Desarrollo de Alianzas con fundaciones de empresas privadas cuyos objetivos puedan ser
fácilmente alineados a los objetivos del proyecto
Alianzas con medios de comunicación que puedan aportar al proyecto espacios
publicitarios, en radio, prensa televisión que permita dar a conocer el proyecto.
Alianzas con otros donantes internacionales
Alianzas con Cooperativas de Ahorro en Guatemala con influencia en nuestras áreas de
impacto.
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PROCEDIMIENTOS DE REVISION DEL LEVERAGE
Presupuesto Narrativo
Al iniciar la relación con un futuro socio o un socio recurrente del Proyecto que presenta una
nueva propuesta de trabajo, es un procedimiento obligatorio solicitar la presentación de un
presupuesto narrativo para los fondos que ejecutara proveniente de USAID bajo el futuro grant
firmado, este presupuesto a su vez debe llevar separado un presupuesto que detalle el leverage
que el socio aportara y la forma en que será aportado: Efectivo o Especie. El equipo de Grant
debe verificar que en el presupuesto quede claramente especificado que este es un aporte de
Leverage “ NO COSTOS COMPARTIDOS”.
Para asegurar que el socio esta comprendiendo la obligación a la cual se comprometio, el equipo
de Grants debe solicitar desde el inicio de la presentación de la propuesta y antes de la firma del
Grant un presupuesto narrativo del leverage ofrecido por el socio, que contenga suficiente detalle
y explicaciones que permitan analizar que efectivamente el Leverage que el socio está
proponiendo aportara durante la duración del convenio es razonable y que de acuerdo a la
capacidad del socio (previamente evaluada en la visita pre- liminar, por medio del site visit tool y la
visita técnica) será cumplido al 100% ya que al firmar el Grant el presupuesto se convierte en uno
solo:
Aporte USAID + Aporte Leverage = Presupuesto total del Grant
El uso de un memorándum de entendimiento o una carta de entendimiento en el cual el socio se
comprometa a cumplir con el aporte acordado y certificar que cuenta con la capacidad para la
obtención del Leverage comprometido en su propuesta de trabajo servirá como soporte de que el
presupuesto es del pleno conocimiento del socio y que tiene claro el monto y los medios por los
cuales obtendrá el leverage propuesto.
Procedimiento para analizar el Presupuesto de Leverage presentado por el socio:
1. Obtenga el presupuesto consolidado, detallado y el presupuesto narrativo
2. Verifique que el socio separe el aporte: En efectivo y En especie
3. Divida el monto del Leverage propuesto dentro del financiamiento solicitado a USAID la
relación así:

Leverage Propuesto por el socio

Monto
325,000.00

Financiamiento USAID (Grant)

250,000.00

Relaciòn
1.3
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Esto quiere decir que por cada dólar que aporte USAID el socio aportara $1.30
4. Verifique que el encabezado del Presupuesto indique que es aporte de leverage. (Solicite
el cambio si el socio utiliza el termino contrapartida)
5. A continuación se presentan los pasos pre-liminares para evaluar el aporte de leverage
propuesto por el socio ONG, Fundaciones, Asociaciones:
5.1 Convenios:
Si como parte de la propuesta del Leverage el socio propone aportar determinada
cantidad por medio de algún convenio firmado con otro donante (Organismos
Internacionales, ONGs, Empresa Privada, Gobierno, particulares, etc) siga los siguientes
procedimientos:
Identifique si ese aporte tiene relación con los objetivos del Grant solicitado por el
socio, es decir si este aporte realmente apoyara para cumplir con los objetivos
propuestos. (Necesarios y razonables para los objetivos del proyecto)
Si el aporte contribuye a los objetivos del proyecto, y el socio está
presupuestando que del donante “A” obtendrá $25,000, del donante “B” $10,000
y del donante “C” una donación en especie de diez computadoras solicite lo
siguiente:
Los convenios o cartas de entendimiento firmados con el donante en el cual
se compromete al aporte de determinado monto en efectivo o especie,
solicite copia del contrato, lea si ese contrato no tiene alguna restricción es
decir que no puede ser utilizado para otro fin que el contemplado en el
contrato, debe ser muy cuidadoso ya que si el donante incluyo en su convenio
alguna restricción investigue si efectivamente el socio puede incluir este
aporte como leverage. Si no es posible explíquele al socio que no puede
incluir el convenio o contrato ya que tiene una restricción.
Verifique que este contrato no sea de otro proyecto que recibe fondos de
USAID, si esto es así explíquele al socio que esto no es permitido y que reste
de su presupuesto el aporte que había incluido. (No se considerarán las
contribuciones a cualquier otro proyecto de asistencia federal)
Solicite al socio que le muestre en su contabilidad en donde tiene registrado
el/ o los convenios que esta presentando como parte del Leverage
(Verificable de los registros)
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En el caso del ejemplo del dónate “C” solicite que adicionalmente a la copia
del convenio o carta de entendimiento en el que el donante se compromete a
aportar las computadoras, una fecha aproximada en la cual estarán recibiendo
el equipo e indique que deberá enviarle una copia en el momento en que
reciba el equipo como parte de su reporte de leverage.
El Grant Manager debe pasar el “List of Parties Excluded from Federal
Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs (EPLS) para verificar que
ninguno de los donantes aparezca en “Lista de partes excluidas de los
programas federales de adquisición y no adquisición”, para verificar que los
fondos provienen de fuentes legales y aceptables.
5.2 Salarios:
Si como parte del Leverage la organización propone el pago de salarios siga los
siguientes procedimientos para analizar la razonabilidad del monto propuesto como
leverage:
Solicite el listado del personal propuesto como parte del leverage:
Nombre del personal, cargo, salarios
Si el personal no estará asignado al 100% de su tiempo en el proyecto mas
sin embargo aportara parte de su tiempo deberá solicitar lo siguiente:
Descripción de las tareas que el personal aportara al proyecto
Horas que el personal utilizara para apoyar al proyecto
Copia de su contrato de trabajo para evaluar el costo por hora del personal
que se está incluyendo como leverage
5.3 Arrendamiento/ espacio de oficinas:
Si el socio propone como leverage el arrendamiento de la oficina solicite lo siguiente
para poder evaluar la razonabilidad del aporte propuesto:
Contrato firmado entre el socio y el arrendante con el objetivo de verificar
el costo de las oficinas y que el monto aportado sea razonable. (
regularmente los contratos indican el costo por metro esto le ayudara a
tener un parámetro de cuanto le costaría al Proyecto rentar una oficina y
el beneficio que obtendrá con este aporte del leverage)
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Si el socio actualmente ejecuta otros proyectos y el grant que firmara con
RTI es un proyecto adicional, acepte como leverage un porcentaje
equitativo del total de la renta por ejemplo:
Si tiene 5 donantes y entre estos donantes se paga la renta: Verifique que
los fondos no sean de USAID, si hay algún otro proyecto que recibe fondos
federales debe eliminar la parte de este donante del leverage presentado
y solo aceptar la contribución de los otros cuatro donantes como parte del
leverage.
5.3 Consultores/Honorarios:
El presupuesto narrativo debe explicar claramente las consultorías que serán incluidas
como aporte del Leverage en esta etapa del proceso puede solicitar al socio: Un
detalle de las consultorías que serán contratadas durante la ejecución del grant, como
soporte del monto incluido como pago de consultorías pregunte al socio si ha
contratado consultorías similares en el pasado de ser así, solicítele una copia de
contratos anteriores (esto le servirá para tener una idea de si el monto que se está
incluyendo como honorarios a consultores es razonable y no esta sobreestimando con
el fin de que la cifra del Leverage se vea incrementada).

5.4 Publicidad, Medios, publicaciones:
Solicite un detalle de lo que el socio piensa incluir como parte de publicidad y medios,
explíquele claramente que será aceptado como leverage la publicidad y gastos en
medios únicamente los casos en los cuales se le de el reconocimiento a USAID
nombrando al Proyecto. Pregunte al socio como estimo los gastos, para tener una
idea clara de que los montos son razonables solicítelo que en esta etapa del proceso
consiga una cotización de una agencia de publicidad para que con base al costo de la
cotización se pueda valuar lo que se espera aportar por medio de publicidad y
medios. (Explique al socio que todas las publicaciones deben estar aprobadas por el
especialista en comunicaciones del proyecto)
5.5 Voluntarios:
Si el socio propone tiempo de voluntariado, si en este momento no se cuenta con el
detalle de quienes serán los voluntarios, solicite una explicación de cómo se obtendrá
el apoyo de voluntarios, si tiene algún programa que le permita obtener apoyo de este
tipo. Si es así y en otras oportunidades a trabajado con voluntariado solicite una tabla
de hora/hombre basado en el tipo de voluntario que está proponiendo y experiencias
anteriores, para tener por lo menos un parámetro para poder identificar que el costo
de los voluntarios incluidos como leverage es razonable.
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Las tasas para voluntarios deben ser consistentes con las pagadas por trabajo similar en
la organización del socio. En aquellos casos en que las destrezas requeridas no se
encuentren en la organización del socio, las tasas deberán ser consistentes con las
pagadas por trabajos similares en el mercado laboral en el que el socio utilice este tipo
de apoyo.
5.6 Aporte de equipo de oficina:
Si se trata de compra de equipo de oficina, solicite en esta etapa del proyecto
cotizaciones de empresas reconocidas que incluyan costos del valor del equipo de
oficina que sirva como comparación con los montos incluidos como leverage.
Si el equipo de oficina que será aportado es parte de los activos del socio, solicite una
integración de estos activos y su valor en libros (solicite copia del balance general del
socio) y verifique que los montos sean razonables.
Verifique que este equipo no sea propiedad del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos.
Solicite una explicación de en que será utilizado este equipo que justifique que sea
aportado como leverage.

5.7 Materiales de construcción:
Solicite una cotización en esta etapa del proceso de los materiales que aportaran
para obtener un parámetro para comparar que el monto incluido en el presupuesto
como leverage es razonable.
5.8 Energia Electrica, Luz, Agua, Internet:
Si el socio tiene otros proyectos debe aceptarse como leverage solamente un
porcentaje de estos gastos no el 100% ya que también estos servicios son
utilizados por otros proyectos para fines distintos a los acordados en el Grant
firmado. Solicitar recibos de meses anteriores para tener un documento que
soporte el monto propuesto como leverage
5.9 Capacitadores:
Solicitar en la etapa de evaluación del presupuesto, honorarios pagados a los
capacitadores copia de contrato, en donde se pueda verificar la forma en que se
determino el costo hora/hombre que fue reportado dentro del presupuesto como
leverage. Una descripción de las actividades de estos capacitadores y como
aportaran a los objetivos del grant.
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5.10 Utiles de oficina:
Cotizaciones de librerías conocidas que soporten el monto presupuestado como
parte del leverage.
5.11 Vehículos:
Si se comprara un vehículo, una cotización de una empresa de venta de vehículos
podría ser soporte para la proyección presentada en el presupuesto.
Si el vehículo es del socio, constancia de su registro en la contabilidad y su valor en
libros. Cotización de empresas rentadora de cuánto costaría para el proyecto
rentar un carro y multiplicarlo por el tiempo que este vehículo apoyara al proyecto,
esta información soporta la cifra presentada como parte del presupuesto.
5.12 Terrenos/Edificio
Si el socio incluye como parte de su presupuesto el aporte de un edificio o terreno,
solicite la escritura y una certificación de un valuador del costo del terreno o
Edificio y analice igualmente si hay otros donantes, solamente una parte equitativa
de este monto puede ser aceptado como parte del Leverage.
5.13 Viáticos
Si el aporte de leverage es el pago de los viáticos, solicite la tabla aprobada de
viáticos, requiera que le proyecten cuantos viajes se harán y evalué si el monto
proyectado como aporte de leverage es consistente con la política de la
organización.
5.14 Manuales/ Reglamentos (Contratacion de consultores)
Si el aporte del leverage es la elaboración de manuales y reglamentos que permitan
normar los procesos para la ejecución de los fondos, solicite que le presenten una
cotización de alguna empresa conocida para poder comparar si el costo incluido
como leverage es razonable de acuerdo al valor en el mercado de estos servicios.

5.15 Pago de reuniones
Un detalle de que reuniones estan incluyendo en el presupuesto y el objetivo de las
mismas para verificar que tengan relación con los objetivos del Grant.
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Gastos no permitidos para ser incluidos como parte del Leverage:
Insumos de cafetería (Azúcar, café, té, etc.)
Insumos de limpieza (Escobas, desinfectantes, etc)
Equipo propiedad del Gobierno de Estados Unidos (Otro convenio con
USAID con el cual se haya comprado equipo)
Publicidad exclusiva para promocionar a la organización no al Proyecto
Los costos de los artículos y material de promoción, incluyendo regalos y
recuerdos
Los costos de diversión, actividades sociales y ceremoniales
Cuentas Incobrables
Imprevistos, varios, etc
Las contribuciones y donaciones de la organización a otras personas que no
tengan relación con los objetivos del Grant firmado.
Exceso en el pago de viáticos (conforme la tabla aprobada en la
organización)
Exceso sin ninguna justificación de las horas reportadas como leverage de
personal administrativo, directivo, voluntario etc.
LEVERAGE MUNICIPALIDADES (Gobiernos Locales)
Debido al ambiente en el que se desarrollan las actividades del Proyecto es necesario coordinar
esfuerzos y trabajar con líderes comunitarios y con las municipalidades en el interior de la
república en las áreas aprobadas de trabajo del proyecto de estas acciones surgirán solicitudes de
propuestas y posibles aportes de leverage por parte de las Municipalidades, por tal motivo a
continuación se describen los procedimientos para evaluar el presupuesto que incluye aportes de
leverage de las municipalidades y líderes comunitarios:
Salarios:
Si las municipalidades ofrecen como parte del leverage pagar salarios de personal que apoyara en
las actividades del proyecto deberá solicitarse lo siguiente:
1. Copia de la tabla de salarios aprobados por la municipalidad
2. Copia del contrato de trabajo que soporte las contrataciones del personal si son
empleados de la municipalidad
3. Si fueran empleados que serán contratados para apoyar al proyecto deberán identificar en
que categoría y rango salarial serán contratados
4. Detalle del personal: Que incluye nombre, puesto y salario que formaran parte del
leverage presupuestado
5. Cuantificación de las horas que dedicara al proyecto por el valor de la hora/hombre
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Salones municipales para actividades del proyecto
Para cuantificar el valor de los salones que la municipalidad aportara como leverage para el
proyecto, la estimación que se presente en el presupuesto deberá estar soportada con por lo
menos tres cotizaciones de salones con similitudes al que será proporcionado por la municipalidad
y cual seria el costo estimado si el proyecto tuviera que alquilarlo.
Equipo audiovisuales, computadoras, cañoneras para presentaciones:
Detalle del equipo que estarán aportando para llevar a cabo reuniones, que describa cantidad de
equipo, marca. Tres cotizaciones de empresas que ofrezcan el alquiler de equipo audiovisual para
determinar el costo por hora, lo cual debe ser presentado cuantificando las horas que el equipo
será prestado por el costo determinado como soporte de la estimación del leverage en el
presupuesto.
Vehículos de la municipalidad
Detalle de los vehículos que identifiquen Marca, Modelo , Color, Tipo de Vehículo y placa que han
sido presupuestados como parte del leverage. Soporte de por lo menos tres cotizaciones de
rentadoras de vehículos para cuantificar el monto que será aportado por la municipalidad al poner
a disposición de las actividades del proyecto los vehículos de la municipalidad.
Efectivo:
Si la municipalidad ofrece aportes en efectivo deberá presentar partida presupuestaria que cuente
con el monto aprobado y acta del consejo municipal en donde apruebe que estos fondos sean
utilizados para las actividades incluidas en el Grant.
Terrenos para construir canchas, salón para la comunidad donado por la Municipalidad e
incluido como leverage:
Solicitar el acta en el que el terreno será donado o si es en usufructo. Solicitar el valor actual del
terreno con una certificación de un valuador para aceptar el monto proyectado como leverage.
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ANEXOS
Presupuesto Narrativo Leverage (Ejemplo)
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Presupuesto Narrativo (Ejemplo)
A continuación se presenta un ejemplo de presupuesto narrativo del Leverage y que documentos
deberán presentar los socios en la etapa inicial de la negociación del Grant que soporten sus
estimaciones de leverage, este presupuesto será la base para evaluar si las estimaciones
presentadas por los socios son razonables y pueden ser aceptadas como parte del Leverage.
(Este ejemplo puede ser compartido con los socios):

Origen de los fondos con los que se propone invertir en el leverage:
Nuestra organización xxxx, propone obtener los fondos para el aporte de leverage de las
siguientes fuentes :
Fondos Propios:

Una breve explicación de donde obtiene los fondos.

Convenio con donante A: El xxx del mes de xxx del año xxx se firmo el convenio con el donante A
para llevar cabo los siguientes objetivos: xxx, xxx y xxx por un monto de $xxxx. Este convenio no
tiene ninguna restricción que no permita utilizar los fondos para el aporte de leverage, y los
objetivos del convenio están en concordancia con los objetivos de nuestra propuesta presentada.
Adjuntamos la copia del convenio firmado, copia del registro del convenio en nuestra contabilidad
(Si aun no esta contabilizado, una breve explicación de cuando se espera contabilizar)
De estos fondos proponemos aportar un monto de USD xxxx en efectivo y USD en especie en este
presupuesto se incluye al final de cada rubro descrito si el aporte será en efectivo o en especie.
(por favor agregar al final de cada rubro si el aporte será en efectivo o especie y estos montos
deben coincidir con el presupuesto detallado presentado del Leverage Propuesta en las
columnas Efectivo y Especie).
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Salarios:
En el rubro de salarios se incluyo un aporte de leverage de $50,000 el cual esta integrado por el
siguiente personal que apoyara en la ejecución del Grant:
Ejemplo No.1 Aporte de Leverage 100% del salario del personal propuesto que ya esta
contratado por la organización y que será asignado al Grant:

Nombre
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG

Cargo

Salario

Coordinador General
Contador
Tecnico 1
Tecnico 2
Especialista
Facilitador

15,000.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
6,500.00
9,000.00
6,500.00

Documentos
de soporte
Contrato 1
Contrato 2
Contrato 3
Contrato 4
Contrato 5
Contrato 6

50,000.00

Descripción de las tareas del personal que será asignado al Grant:
Coordinador General: Se asignara el 100% a las tareas propuestas para la ejecución del Proyecto
XXXXX ,y sus principales tareas serán: AAAA, BBBB, CCCCC
Contador: Sera el encargado de llevar la contabiidad especifica del Proyecto XXXXX sus principales
tareas serán: AAA, BBB, CCC
Adjuntamos copia de los contratos del 1 al 6.
En el caso de no tener al personal contratado por lo menos una tabla que contenga
aproximadamente cuales son los rangos salariales de la organización.
Ejemplo No.2 Aporte de Leverage un porcentaje del tiempo del personal que será asignado al
Grant:

Nombre
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG

Cargo

Salario
Total

Coordinador General
Contador
Tecnico 1
Tecnico 2
Especialista
Facilitador

15,000.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
6,500.00
9,000.00
6,500.00

Total de
horas al
mes

Valor de
la hora

160
160
160
160
160
160

93.75
56.25
25.00
40.63
56.25
40.63

% de Tiempo
que aportara
al proyecto
50%
75%
50%
50%
45%
80%

Leverage
7,500.00
6,750.00
2,000.00
3,250.00
4,050.00
5,200.00
28,750.00
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Descripción de las tareas del personal que será asignado al Grant:
Coordinador General: Se asignara el 50% a las tareas propuestas para la ejecución del Proyecto
XXXXX ,y sus principales tareas serán: AAAA, BBBB, CCCCC
Contador: Se asignara un 75% y sera el encargado de llevar la contabilidad especifica del Proyecto
XXXXX sus principales tareas serán: AAA, BBB, CCC
Adjuntamos copia de los contratos del 1 al 6. ( En el caso de que el personal ya este contratado y
solo se le reasignaran tareas)
En el caso de no tener al personal contratado por lo menos una tabla que contenga
aproximadamente cuales son los rangos salariales de la organización.
Arredamiento/ Espacio de Oficina:
Arrendamiento:
Ejemplo 1: Si la oficina va a ser alquilada solo para el Grant solicitado:
Corresponde al pago de alquiler de las oficinas ubicadas en xxxx, en donde se propone se
ejecutara el proyecto que estamos solicitando. Adjuntamos la cotización del alquiler de las oficinas
por un monto $xxxxx.xx.
Ejemplo No. 2 Si la oficina ya esta actualmente alquilada y se propone como leverage el
arrendamiento:
Corresponde al pago de alquiler de las oficinas ubicadas en xxxx, en donde se propone se
ejecutara el proyecto que estamos solicitando. Adjuntamos la copia del contrato del alquiler de las
oficinas por un monto $ xxxxx.xx. El costo por metro de la oficina es xxx.
Actualmente contamos con el apoyo de los siguientes donantes:
AA quien paga el XXX% de arrendamiento $xxxx
BB quien paga el XXX% de arrendamiento $xxxx
Por lo que el aporte de leverage será el pago del arrendamiento de las oficinas.
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Consultores/ Honorarios:
Como aporte al proyecto estaremos contratado las siguientes consultorias:
Consultoria para xxxxxxx por un monto de $xxxxx
Consultoria para xxxxx x por un monto de $xxxxx
(Adjuntamos copia de contratos que hemos hecho con anterioridad en similares consultorias/ o
adjuntamos copia de las cotizaciones por estas consultorias, Nota: cualquiera de los dos
documentos en esta etapa de evaluación son permitidos)
Publicidad/ Medios/publicaciones
Como aporte al proyecto estaremos aportando en concepto de publicidad, medios y publicaciones
el monto de $XXXX. (adjuntamos cotización de agencia de publicidad que soporta la estimación de
estos costos/ o tarifas de los medios como prensa, televisión, radio, etc, Nota: las dos opciones en
esta etapa del proyecto son correctas para documentar la estimación del leverage
comprometido).
Voluntarios:
Incluiremos como parte del leverage el aporte del tiempo de voluntarios, para lo cual adjuntamos
copia de la tabla de horas/hombre de cómo fue calculado el tiempo de los voluntarios que será
reportado como leverage. (En el caso de que hayan tenido experiencia con voluntarios en otros
programas pueden adjuntar copia de cómo se calcularon los costos, si no han tenido esta
experiencia pero conocen organizaciones similares que hayan trabajado con voluntarios podrían
presentar la tabla de la otra organización y adaptarla a su proyecto).
Aporte Equipo de Oficina:
A) Si la organización comprara equipo como parte de leverage:
Como parte del aporte de leverage estaremos adquiriendo el siguiente equipo (Adjunto
cotizaciones del valor del equipo que se comprara para apoyar al proyecto):
Descripcion del Equipo
Computadoras
Escritorios
Impresoras
Total

Unidades
1
5
5

Valor

Total

xx
xx
xx

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
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B) Si la organización ya cuenta con el equipo y lo aportara como parte de leverage:
A continuación detallamos el equipo que es propiedad de la Fundación XXXX el cual será utilizado
para el proyecto que será financiado por RTI/USAID XXXX, confirmamos que este equipo no fue
comprado con fondos de ningún otro proyecto que haya recibido apoyo del Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos:

Descripcion del Equipo
Computadoras
Escritorios
Impresoras
Total

Unidades

Valor
1
5
5

xx
xx
xx

Valor en
Libros
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Este equipo será utilizado por el Contador que será asignado para llevar la contabilidad del Grant,
así como por los técnicos que serán pagados con fondos propios como aporte de leverage.
(Adjuntamos copia del Balance General y el auxiliar de activos)

Materiales de Construccion:
Para llevar a cabo la construcción de xxxxx que estamos presentando como parte de nuestro
presupuesto solicitado a RTI/USAID, estaremos aportando los siguientes materiales de
construcción (Ver cotización de materiales adjunta que soporta el costo presentado como aporte
de Leverage)
Energía Eléctrica, Luz, Agua, Internet:
Como parte del leverage estaremos pagando los servicios de energía eléctrica, agua, teléfono e
internet de la oficina en la que se ejecutara el proyecto (Adjuntamos recibos de servicios y con
base a estos servicios hemos calculado el aporte de leverage).
Capacitadores
A continuación describimos las capacitaciones que serán contratadas y las actividades que serán
llevadas a cabo y el costo de las mismas (Nota: Pueden presentar una cotización de cuanto
costarían las capacitaciones, o documentación de capacitaciones similares que soporten el costo
presentado como leverage):
Capacitacion xxxxxxx por un monto de $xxxxx, que cubrirá las siguientes actividades:
Actividad A
Actividad B
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Capacitacion para xxxxx x por un monto de $xxxxx que cubrirá las siguientes actividades.
Actividad A
Actividad B
Utiles de Oficina:
Como parte del leverage estaremos comprando los utiles de oficina que serán utilizados para la
ejecución del grant solicitado (Adjuntamos cotizaciones de la librería xxx y con base a este
cotización estimamos el aporte).
Vehìculos:
Opcion A: Como aporte de leverage la fundación xxxx comprara el siguiente vehiculo:
Vehiculo xxxx, Marca xxxx, Modelo xxxx por un valor de $xxxxx (Adjunto cotización de agencia
xxxx)
Opcion B: Como aporte de Leverage la fundación xxx pondrá al servicio del proyecto el siguiente
vehiculo.
Vehiculo xxxx, Marca xxxx, Modelo xxxx por un valor de $xxxxx (Adjunto cotización de rentadora
de carro de lo que costaría rentar un vehiculo similar y con base a este dato fueron calculados el
aporte de leverage). Adjunto copia del Balance General y auxiliar de activos que comprueban que
el vehículo es propiedad de la Fundacion XXXX.
Terrenos/Edificios:
Como parte del aporte de leverage estamos aportando el terreno en el cual se desarrollaran las
actividades ( Adjuntamos copia de la escritura del terreno, y el valor) el cual sera reportado como
leverage.
Viàticos:
Aportaremos el pago de los viaticos de nuestros coordinadores/técnicos/facilitadores/monitores
etc, el aporte de leverage será el siguiente:
Detallar cuantos viajes se harán en la vida del grant (adjuntar la tabla de viaticos), el numero de
personas que se estima harán los viajes y adjuntar el calculo de la estimación de viaticos .
Manuales/Reglamentos (Consultorias)
Nuestro aporte de leverage será la contratación para la elaboración de los siguientes manuales:
Manual de procedimientos administrativos por un monto de $XXXX
Manual de Recursos Humanos por un monto de $XXXX
(Adjuntamos cotizaciones de la empresa xxx para la elaboración de los manuales)
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Gastos de reuniones:
Durante la implementación del Grant estimamos tener las siguientes reuniones para la discusión e
las siguientes actividades AAA,BBB, CCCC relacionadas con los objetivos del Grant. (adjuntamos
cotización de xxxx en donde solicitamos nos estimaran el costo de alimentación para xxx personas)
Adjuntamos cuadro que detalla los costos presentados como leverage en el presupuesto.
Nota: Si la aportación es de municipalidades por favor tomar en cuenta los siguiente además del
detalle requerido en los ejemplos anteriores:
Salarios:
Si las municipalidades ofrecen como parte del leverage pagar salarios de personal que apoyara en
las actividades del proyecto deberá solicitarse lo siguiente:
1. Copia de la tabla de salarios aprobados por la municipalidad
2. Copia del contrato de trabajo que soporte las contrataciones del personal si son
empleados de la municipalidad
3. Si fueran empleados que serán contratados para apoyar al proyecto deberán identificar en
que categoría y rango salarial serán contratados
4. Detalle del personal: Que incluye nombre, puesto y salario que formaran parte del
leverage presupuestado
5. Cuantificación de las horas que dedicara al proyecto por el valor de la hora/hombre
Salones municipales para actividades del proyecto
Para cuantificar el valor de los salones que la municipalidad aportara como leverage para el
proyecto, la estimación que se presente en el presupuesto deberá estar soportada con por lo
menos tres cotizaciones de salones con similitudes al que será proporcionado por la municipalidad
y cual seria el costo estimado si el proyecto tuviera que alquilarlo.
Equipo audiovisuales, computadoras, cañoneras para presentaciones:
Detalle del equipo que estarán aportando para llevar a cabo reuniones, que describa cantidad de
equipo, marca. Tres cotizaciones de empresas que ofrezcan el alquiler de equipo audiovisual para
determinar el costo por hora, lo cual debe ser presentado cuantificando las horas que el equipo
será prestado por el costo determinado como soporte de la estimación del leverage en el
presupuesto.
Vehículos de la municipalidad
Detalle de los vehículos que identifiquen Marca, Modelo , Color, Tipo de Vehiculo y placa que han
sido presupuestados como parte del leverage. Soporte de por lo menos tres cotizaciones de
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rentadoras de vehículos para cuantificar el monto que será aportado por la municipalidad al poner
a disposición de las actividades del proyecto los vehículos de la municipalidad.
Efectivo:
Si la municipalidad ofrece aportes en efectivo deberá presentar partida presupuestaria que cuente
con el monto aprobado y acta del consejo municipal en donde apruebe que estos fondos sean
utilizados para las actividades que están proponiendo.
Terrenos para construir canchas, salón para la comunidad donado por la Municipalidad e
incluido como leverage:
Solicitar el acta en el que el terreno será donado o si es en usufructo. Solicitar el valor actual del
terreno con una certificación de un valuador para aceptar el monto proyectado como leverage.
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Procedimientos para la revisión del informe mensual de Leverage y su documentación de
soporte
Los socios tienen la obligación de presentar mensualmente un reporte de leverage el cual debe
estar debidamente soportado por documentación que cumpla con lo acordado en el presupuesto
y que pueda ser verificable con documentación suficiente y razonable.
A continuación se comparten algunas guías de revisión y los procedimientos a ser aplicados para
la revisión de la documentación presentada por el socio como aporte de leverage, esta revisión
debe ser llevada a cabo por el asistente de Grants nombrado para el caso, el cual debe firmar que
ha revisado los documentos, y el Grant manager debe firmar de visto bueno la revisión esta Guía
de revisión contiene solo algunos de los procedimientos, el Grant Manager debe agregar en el
caso los que considere necesarios:
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Procedimiento

CHECK LIST DE REVISION DE DOCUMENTACION
Revisado
Fecha
SI
NO
N/A
Por

Visto
Bueno

Observaciones

SALARIOS
Nòmina del personal reportado como
leverage
Nòmina firmada por quien la elaboro,
reviso y aprobo
Copia del contrato de trabajo del
personal (Pedirlo una sola vez en el
primer informe mensual)
Verificar que el personal reportado
como parte del Leverage sea el
incluido en el presupuesto en el caso
de que haya diferencia investigar y
documentar la diferencia
Revisiòn de los calculos de la nomina
Copia del Voucher con el que se
efectuo el pago
Recibo de salario firmado por los
empleados
Si los empleados no cargan el 100%
del tiempo al proyecto hoja de tiempo
en el cual se detalle las horas x el
valor aprobado que soporta el
leverage reportado
ARREDAMIENTO ESPACIO DE OFICINAS
Copia del contrato de arrendamiento
(Pedirlo una sola vez en el primer
informe mensual)
Si RTI no ha aceptado el 100% de este
leverage integracion del calculo del
monto aportado
Revisar los calculos (Mts x US$ Valor)
CONSULTORES/HONORARIOS
Contrato con el consultor firmado
Evidencia del producto entregado
Copia del voucher de pago
Verificar si el monto aprobado como
leverage en el presupuesto es el
reportado en el informe
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Procedimiento
Publicidad/Medios y Publicaciones
Integracion detallada de lo
presentado como publicidad y
medios que incluya el monto
aportado
Copia de contratos con agencias de
publicidad si aplicara o copia de
contrato con consultor
Copia de factura que compruebe el
monto reportado como leverage
Copia y fotografias de los materiales
en donde se promociono al Proyecto
Si se paga directamente a los medios
copia de facturas y tarifas

Fecha

SI

NO

N/A

Revisado
Por

Visto
Bueno

Observaciones

Si la publicidad fue donada por una
agencia de publicidad certificacion
del monto reportado como leverage
firmado por la agencia de publicidad
VOLUNTARIOS
Integracion que incluya costo/ hora/
hombre de acuerdo a lo aprobado en
el presupuesto
Detalle de actividades realizadas por
los voluntarios que puedan ser
adjudicables al Grant firmado
Equipo de oficina
Si fue donando copia del acta de
donancion que contenga detalle de
los activos donados y monto
Verificar contra el monto proyectado
en el presupuesto
Activos comprados
Integracion que contenga
descripcion del bien y el monto y
ubicación
Copia de factura
Copia del voucher de pago
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Procedimiento

Fecha

SI

NO

N/A

Revisado
Por

Visto
Bueno

Observaciones

TERRENOS/EDIFICIOS
Copia de la escritura
Certificacion de un valuador
Integracion del detalle del calculo de metros
por costo que soporte el leverage reportado
VIATICOS
Detalle de los viajes realizados comparados
con los previamente acordados en el
presupuesto
copia de la tabla de los viaticos aprobada o
reglamento de viaticos
Revisar calculo incluido como leverage
Breve descripcion del motivo del viaje que
tenga relacion con los objetivos del Grant
firmado

MANUALES/REGLAMENTOS CONSULTORIAS
Copia magnetica del manual entregado
Factura
y Voucher de pago
REUNIONES
Listado de participantes que contenga como
minimo nombre, cargo, firma
Justificacion de la reunion que tenga relacion
con los objetivos del Grant
Si fue en un salo de hotel, copia de la factura
y el cheque que soporta el pago
Si fue en un restaurante copia de la factura y
cheque que soporta el pago
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Procedimiento

Fecha

SI

NO

N/A

Revisado
Por

Visto
Bueno

Observaciones

MATERIALES DE CONSTRUCCION
Facturas de proveedores
Fotos de instalaciones
relacionadas con el proyecto
que fueron remodeladas con
Voucher de pago
SERVICIOS (Luz. Energia,
Internet)
Integracion de la distribucion
del gasto de acuerdo a lo
aprobado en el presupuesto
factura que soporte los costos
reportados
CAPACITACIONES
Integracion del costo
hora/hombre, copia del
contrato y que las cifras
presentadas coincidan con lo
previamente aprobado en el
presupuesto
Descripcion de las actividades
que tengan relacion con el
Grant

Listado de participantes (Que
contenga nombre del
participante, No. De DPI, firma)
UTILES DE OFICINA
Facturas
Voucher
VEHICULOS
Factura y cheque de pago si fue
comprado como aporte al
proyecto
Si fue donando copia de hoja
de kilometraje que incluya
informacion de las actividades
relacionadas con el proyecto
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Procedimiento
Procedimientos para revisar
Leverage Muncipalidades
Salarios
Nomina de personal incluido
como parte del leverage
Comparar el personal con el
detallado en el aprobado en
el presupuesto narrativo y
Copia de los contratos de
trabajo (pedirla una sola vez
cuando presenten su primer

SI

NO

N/A

Fecha

Revisado
Por

Visto
Bueno

Observaciones

Salones municipales para
actividades del proyecto
Verifique contra la
informacion presentada en
el presupuesto narrativo que
Verifique que sea incluido la
una integracion de cómo
Equipos audiovisuales,
computadoras, cañoneras
Verifique contra la
informacion presentada en
el presupuesto narrativo que
Verifique que sea incluido la
una integracion de cómo
Vehiculos propiedad de la
Verifique contra la
informacion presentada en
el presupuesto narrativo que
Verifique que sea incluido la
una integracion de cómo
Terrenos para construir
canchas, salòn para la
comunidad donando por La
Presentacion de la escritura
y la certificacion del valuador
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ANEXOS
Formulario para la presentación del
Leverage en especie (Anexo 1)
Detalle del leverage aportado en Efectivo
(Anexo 2)
Informe de ejecución presupuestaria del
leverage (Anexo 3)
Informe detallado por rubro (Anexo 4)
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Annex 1B. VPP Presentation on Leverage
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LEVERAGE
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CONTRAPARTIDA, COSTOS
COMPARTIDOS O LEVERAGE?
Costos compartidos:
Son aquellos aportes que no provienen de los fondos de
USAID.
Esta sujeto a auditoria y esta normado por las circulares
emitidas por el Contralor de USA : OMB A-122, OMB
A-133, le aplican las regulaciones del código federal 22
CFR 226.23-. Por lo que el no cumplimiento o falta de
evidencia que soporte el aporte puede ocasionar costos
cuestionados, e incumplimiento al convenio firmado.

Contrapartida: Es un termino que se uso alrededor de los
años 80 en Guatemala cuando USAID daba donaciones a
los gobiernos centrales, directamente.

LEVERAGE (Apalacamiento)
LEVERAGE:
La definición de acuerdo a la Acquisition & Assistance Police Directive (AAPD), AAPD 0416 Public- Private (i) Alliances Guidelines & Colaboration Agreement textualmente lo define
así
“El concepto de apalancamiento (leverage) se refiere a una forma adicional en que los costos
y los riesgos de un programa pueden ser compartidos. Al igual que los costos compartidos el
Leverage se refiere a una parte o costos del programa o proyecto no financiando por el
Gobierno Federal (USAID). “
APS No: APS-OAA-13-00003 Public-Private Alliances
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Regulaciones aplicables a
Leverage
• Office of Management and Budget:
• OMB Circular A-122 Cost principles for Non Profit Organizations OMB Circular A-21
Cost Principles for Educational Institutions
• ADS 303.3.10.2
• USAID Acquisitions Regulation 731.2

RECURSOS DEL LEVERAGE
Los recursos del apalancamiento pueden incluir:
• Contribuciones financieras de terceras partes
• El valor donando de los servicios y de propiedades
Incluida la propiedad intelectual

• o puede ser cualquier cosa de valor que puede ser medido en una forma que
permite la evaluación del impacto de la contribución en el logro de los
resultados deseados
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LEVERAGE
Para que la coinversión (aportación) puede ser considerada como leverage debería cumplir con los
siguientes criterios:
1) Se aceptara como Leverage La aportación que se haga desde la fecha de duración del grant
(convenio) hasta su finalización (una vez que haya sido firmado por el socio y RTI).
2) Deberá cumplir con las siguientes condiciones:
•Medible
•Verificable
•Y que contribuya alcanzar los resultados deseados
3) Puede ser: En Efectivo o en Especie
4) De fondos propios de la organización o Alianzas con otros donantes (ONGS, Empresas
Privadas, Gobierno, etc)

TIPOS DE LEVERAGE
El leverage puede ser obtenido por dos fuentes En Efectivo y En Especie a continuación una
breve definición del significativo de este tipo de aportaciones:
En Efectivo
Se considera un aporte en efectivo todas aquellas aportaciones que haga el socio en las cuales
exista evidencia de erogación de efectivo que soporten las actividades previamente acordadas
con RTI , este aporte en efectivo puede venir de diferentes fuentes tales como:
•
•
•
•
•

Empresas privadas
Personas individuales
Otros donantes
Fondos propios
Sociedad civil
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TIPOS DE LEVERAGE
En Especie (In Kind): Es todo aporte que no sea en efectivo (es decir que no necesite
una erogación de efectivo por parte del socio)
El aporte que el socio proponga en especie debe venir especificado claramente en
“Presupuesto Narrativo” algunos ejemplos de lo que podrían ser aportes en especie
se presentan a continuación:
• Equipo propiedad del socio: Que será utilizado para apoyar al proyecto bajo el
Gran firmado (En este ejemplo se observa claramente que no habrá erogación de
efectivo) se aceptara una estimación de lo que le costaría al proyecto comprar
este equipo o rentarlo durante el periodo de duración del Grant)
• Oficinas propiedad del socio: Debido a que la organización ya es dueña de sus
oficinas (es decir no paga renta) se puede aceptar como leverage en especie la
estimación de cuanto le costaría al VPP alquilar un local de iguales características en
el sector en el que se encuentren ubicadas las oficinas del socio.

Gastos no permitidos como Leverage:
• Insumos de cafetería (Azúcar, café, té, etc.)
• Insumos de limpieza (Escobas, desinfectantes, etc)
• Equipo propiedad del Gobierno de Estados Unidos (Otro convenio con USAID con
el cual se haya comprado equipo)
• Publicidad exclusiva para promocionar a la organización no al Proyecto
• Los costos de los artículos y material de promoción, incluyendo regalos y
recuerdos
• Los costos de diversión, actividades sociales y ceremoniales
• Cuentas Incobrables
• Imprevistos, varios (No se aceptan líneas que no incluyan detalle)
• Las contribuciones y donaciones de la organización a otras personas que no
tengan relación con los objetivos del Grant firmado.
• Exceso en el pago de viáticos (conforme la tabla aprobada en la organización)
• Exceso sin ninguna justificación de las horas reportadas como leverage de personal
administrativo, directivo, voluntario etc.
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Como se puede obtener
Leverage ?
Leverage a traves de Grants: Por medio del
compromiso de los socios al firmar un
Grant con VPP. Regularmente mínimo una
Co inversión o aporte de $1 a $1.
Alianzas Publico-Privadas: Compromiso de
socios de diferentes sectores empresas
privadas, gobierno, municipalidades, (Firma
de Grant o aportes sin un Grant firmado)
Alianzas con otros sectores de la sociedad:
ONG`S , Iglesias, Fundaciones, Asociaciones,
etc.

Algunos ejemplos de Leverage
Municipalidades
• Salarios:
Si las municipalidades ofrecen como parte del leverage pagar salarios de
personal que apoyara en las actividades del proyecto deberá solicitarse lo siguiente:
•
•

Copia de la tabla de salarios aprobados por la municipalidad
Copia del contrato de trabajo que soporte las contrataciones del
son empleados de la municipalidad
•
Si fueran empleados que serán contratados para apoyar al proyecto
identificar en que categoría y rango salarial serán
contratados
•
Detalle del personal: Que incluye nombre, puesto y salario que
parte del leverage presupuestado
•
Cuantificación de las horas que dedicara al proyecto por el valor de
hora/hombre
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personal si
deberán
formaran
la

Algunos ejemplos de Leverage
Municipalidades
Salones municipales para actividades del proyecto

Para cuantificar el valor de los salones que la municipalidad aportara como
leverage para el proyecto, la estimación que se presente en el presupuesto
deberá estar soportada con por lo menos tres cotizaciones de salones con
similitudes al que será proporcionado por la municipalidad y cual seria el costo
estimado si el proyecto tuviera que alquilarlo.

Algunos ejemplos de Leverage
Municipalidades
Efectivo:
Si la municipalidad ofrece aportes en efectivo deberá presentar partida presupuestaria
que cuente con el monto aprobado y acta del consejo municipal en donde apruebe que
estos fondos sean utilizadas para las actividades incluidas en el convenio.
• Terrenos para construir canchas, salón para la comunidad donado por la Municipalidad e
incluido como leverage:
• Presentación de la documentación Legal (Escritura de propiedad) Solicitar el acta en el
que el terreno será donado o si es en usofructo. Solicitar el valor actual del terreno
con una certificación de un valuador para aceptar el monto proyectado como
leverage.
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Preguntas y Respuestas
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Annex 1C. Private Sector Resources and
Contacts

Listado de contactos
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LISTADO DE CONTACTOS

En este listado se incluyen organizaciones, fundaciones y empresas con quienes se
planificaba gestionar una alianza y también algunas con las que ya se ha trabajado
anteriormente y se podría concretar algún tipo de alianza en el futuro.

FUNDESA:
Juan Carlos Zapata
jczapata@fundesa.org.gt
Tel: 23315133
Estado de Gestión: Se les dio un grant en el mes de octubre de 2012 y se acaba de
finalizar dicho grant. Como seguimiento, se sugiere mantenerse en constante
comunicación con FUNDESA informándoles sobre los avances de los socios del VPP que
promueven el desarrollo económico local, emprendedurismo y generación de empleo;
pues dicha fundación siempre está abierta a escuchar propuestas del VPP y apoyarlas si
está en su marco de trabajo y alcance.

FUNDACIÓN CARLOS F. NOVELLA

Yolanda Mayora
Yolanda.mayora@progreso.com
Tel: 2338 9100, ext 5037
Celular: 5966 9643
Estado de Gestión: En diciembre se les aprobó un grant y están iniciando con la
implementación durante el mes de enero de 2013. Se sugiere seguir monitoreando la
implementación del grant y apoyarles a que sigan haciendo alianzas con otras partes
como lo hicieron con la Fundación Real Madrid.
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BANTRAB

Javier Medrano
Javier_medrano@bantrab.net.gt
Carlos Canteo
Carlos_canteo@bantrab.net.gt

PBX. 24234545 extensión 4544
Diagonal 6, 10-26 Zona 10, Torre II, 4to. Nivel.
Estado de Gestión: BANTRAB se comprometió a apoyar por medio de una donación en
efectivo para hacer el remozamiento de Sub-Estaciones Policiales al VPP en alianza con la
Comisión para la Reforma Policial. Se sugiere seguir en constante comunicación con dicho
banco pues siempre apoyan acciones sociales en materia de arte, cultura, prevención de la
violencia y educación.

BANRURAL
Edgar Rolando Guzmán
Avenida La Reforma 9-30 zona 9
Guatemala, Centro América
PBX: 1710-1720
Estado de Gestión: Actualmente se ha perdido el contacto que se tuvo hace unos
meses debido a que la Comisión Presidencial para la Reforma Policial no supo
definir cuales sub-estaciones policiales se remozarían. Se sugiere retomar el
contacto pues podrían estar anuentes a dar una donación en efectivo para los
remozamientos.
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CACIF
Raúl Alas
unice@cacif.org.gt
(502) 2201-0000
Estado de Gestión: Alianza concretada hasta el final del VPP, aún no se han desarrollado
actividades en conjunto pero se tienen varios planteamientos como: Conversatorio sobre
Prevención de la Violencia y apoyo de CACIF en una campaña de publicidad. Se sugiere
estar en comunicación con Raúl Alas.

ELECTRÓNICA PANAMERICANA

Héctor Muralles
Celular: 4045-5644
Estado de Gestión: Debido a que Electrónica Panamericana es proveedor pre-calificado
del VPP y ya se les han hecho unas compras de equipo de cómputo, se planificaba hacer
un primer acercamiento para obtener donaciones de instrumentos musicales y equipo de
cómputo. Se debe dar seguimiento a dicha alianza.

STEREN DE GUATEMALA

María Isabel Falla
Gerente General Steren Guatemala
Tel. (502) 23115777
Estado de Gestión: Esta empresa provee todo tipo accesorio electrónico, se tenía
planificado visitarles para solicitar una donación a favor de los socios del VPP que trabajan
capacitación en informática y otras carreras técnico-vocacionales similares.
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CEMACO
Julio de León
Julio.deleon@cemaco.com
7a. Avenida 2-34 zona 4
Guatemala, Guatemala
2421-4141

Estado de Gestión: Esta empresa apoya permanente a uno de los socios del VPP el
Sistema de Orquestas de Guatemala (SOG). Actualmente no hay ningún contacto, se tenía
planificado tener un primer acercamiento, para incentivarlos a que apoyen a otros socios
proveyéndoles de instrumentos, materiales y herramientas.

CEMENTOS PROGRESO
Philip Juárez-Paz Gephart
pjuarezpaz@agregua.com
Estado de Gestión: Se está implementando un apoyo que CEMPRO está aportando al
socio del VPP la Municipalidad de Guatemala para la construcción y remozamiento de un
Polideportivo en el Proyecto 4-4 de la zona 6 capitalina. El aporte asciende a Q.1,
250,000.00 en especie donando material de construcción. Al mismo tiempo, se gestionó
una donación de cemento a favor de otro socio del VPP (Comunidad Esperanza) con
quienes ya están comunicándose e intercambiando información para hacer efectiva la
donación, habrá que seguir apoyando esta alianza específicamente con Mónica García de
Comunidad Esperanza y el número de contacto es 79529652 y 40576383 o al correo
electrónico: Mónica.garcia@comunidadesperanza.org

GRUPO NUEVO MUNDO
Miguel González Orellana
Miguel.gonzalez@gnm.gt
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Celular: 4149-3186
PBX: 24984141
Estado de Gestión: Grupo Nuevo Mundo estará donando al VPP el 27 y 28 de febrero de
2013, una capacitación en temas de comunicación a los socios del VPP. Participarán
aproximadamente 80 personas en el taller y el costo normal por persona de dicha
capacitación es de $200.00 lo que será una donación directa de un poco más de $16,000 al
VPP. Habrá que dar seguimiento a esta alianza para obtener spots, cápsulas, entrevistas y
todo el apoyo en publicidad que dicha empresa está dispuesta a dar al VPP.

CIEN
Jorge Enrique Lavarreda
jlavarre@cien.org.gt
María del Carmen Aceña
macena@cien.org.gt

Estado de Gestión: Con el CIEN se trabajó por medio del RRF 2012-002 y aunque ya
finalizó dicho RRF, este centro de investigación siempre está dispuesto a colaborar con el
VPP si se necesitara algún tipo de información, estadísticas y resultados de algunos
estudios que ellos realizan sobre violencia.

CABI (Central American Business Intelligence)
Paulo C. De León
paulodeleon@ca-bi.com
Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto con ellos, pero este centro de
investigación puede proveer al VPP con información puntual sobre violencia en las áreas
en donde se interviene por medio de consultas al blog: www.ca-bi.com/blackbox. Se
sugiere contactarles e informarles sobre las acciones que desarrolla el VPP sobre
prevención de la violencia y policía comunitaria.
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CANAL ANTIGUA
Erick Archila
2222-8800
Avenida Reforma 13-70 zona 9, Oficina 12C, 12 Nivel
Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto ni avance, se tenía planificado
tener un acercamiento durante el año en curso. Se sugiere solicitar una reunión con
Regina Román quien se puede encontrar en el mismo número indicado arriba y
presentarle alguna iniciativa en materia de comunicación en la que dicho canal pueda
proveer espacios, entrevistar a socios de VPP y cubrir actividades como inauguraciones o
conferencias de prensa.
OPCIONES PUBLICITARIAS
Pablo Morales
Pablo.morales@opcionespublicitarias.com
Calzada Aguilar Batres, 37-00 Zona 11. Guatemala, Centroamérica. | Tel. +(502) 23881900 |
info@opcionesoutdoor.com

Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto, pero esta empresa apoya
siempre acciones y campañas a favor de prevención de la violencia, valores y de jóvenes.
Apoyaron fuertemente a un ex socio del VPP como lo fue YO A+ impulsado por Propuesta
Urbana. Se sugiere informar a Pablo Morales sobre la próxima campaña de comunicación
que lanzará el VPP para obtener vallas, mupis y anuncios sobre el techo de los taxis
amarillos, pagando únicamente el costo de impresión del material y obteniendo como
donación el espacio.

COLOREX

Rodrigo Estrada
4038-2748
Estado de Gestión: Esta empresa, elabora roll-ups, mantas vinílicas y todo tipo de material
publicitario. Actualmente no hay ningún contacto, pero se planificaba solicitar apoyo para
la campaña de publicidad que el VPP lanzará próximamente.
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DAR (Desarrollo Alterno Rural)
Eduardo Asturias
asturiaseduardo@gmail.com
Esta asociación, trabaja en el área rural proveyendo bio-digestores para que las personas dejen de
utilizar leña que les causa muchos problemas de salud. Como seguimiento, se sugiere contactarlos
y hacerles la propuesta de que instalen este tipo de estufas en áreas de intervención del VPP.

TRANSACTEL
Eduardo Montano
gmontano@transactel.net
Mariana Paiz
mariana.paiz@telusinternational.com
Gracias al contacto con TRANSACTEL facilitado por Tere Ligorría de USAID Alianzas, nos reunimos
con Mariana Paiz para planificar un proyecto con Transactel en el que se pretende becar por un
año a 200 jóvenes (hombres y mujeres) beneficiarios del VPP pagándoles para su subsistencia
alrededor de Q.1, 500.00 al mes y posteriormente TRANSACTEL los estaría contratando
ofreciéndoles un sueldo mínimo de Q.4, 000.00 y máximo de Q.6, 000.00.
Actualmente, estamos a la espera de la respuesta de USAID sobre el planteamiento para poder
echarlo a andar o bien buscar una nueva forma de trabajar en conjunto.

CABCORP
Michele Marsicovétere
Michelem@cabcorp.com
En el mes de junio de 2012, se tuvieron 3 reuniones con el señor Marsicovétere para hacer una
alianza con CABCORP sumándonos a la campaña lanzada por una de sus marcas (PEPSI) llamada
“Guatemorfosis”. Lastimosamente ya no obtuvimos ninguna respuesta del señor Marsicovétere
habiéndole escrito y llamado en varias ocasiones pero nunca obtuvimos ningún tipo de respuesta.
Se sugiere volver a contactarles y mostrarle las acciones de educación que impulsa el VPP para
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investigar si les interesa apoyar. Las líneas de trabajo de CABCORP son educación y salud.
Actualmente, CABCORP apoya a un socio del VPP el cual es Elecciones Infantiles.

COMITÉ OLÍMPICO GUATEMALTECO

1. Maria Santos
Comité Olímpico Guatemalteco
PBX.:22239500 ext. 529
2. Aldo Hernández
KINAL
2387-7600 Ext. 147
3. Eduardo Véliz
KINAL
Celular: 5207-9466
Estado de Gestión: Con el COG se tuvieron dos reuniones pues tanto ellos como nosotros
estábamos interesados en trabajar en conjunto. Como resultado de estas reuniones,
decidieron apoyar a uno de nuestros socios (KINAL) con quienes evaluando la forma de
trabajar apoyando a los jóvenes que asisten a dicho centro por medio de la excelencia
académica y el deporte de alto rendimiento. Al día de hoy, estamos a la espera que
presenten una propuesta formal la cual nos indicaron que la están elaborando y hemos
logrado involucrar a la FUNDACIÓN AMIGOS DEL DEPORTE OLÍMPICO pues ellos financian
varias de las actividades que el COG desarrolla.
Como seguimiento se debe solicitar nos envíen la propuesta a las personas de contacto y
evaluar si es posible concretar esta alianza.

ASOCIACIÓN GUATEMALTECA DE EXPORTADORES (AGEXPORT)
Rolando Figueroa
Comisión de Industria de Vestuario y Textiles (VESTEX)
15 Avenida 14-72 zona 13
PBX.: 2410-8323
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Estado de Gestión: A esta entidad, se le contactó en junio de 2012 para que recibieran del
VPP de Tamahú, Alta Verapaz para que les asesoraran para poder promover sus productos
textiles a nivel nacional, abriéndoles las puertas de nuevos clientes y más mercados. Como
seguimiento, se les sugiere que se les contacte para apoyar a socios del área rural que
buscan incrementar la demanda de sus productos para incrementar sus ventas y
convertirse en pequeños y medianos empresarios.

MULTIPROYECTOS
Blvd. Los Próceres 24-69 Z-10
Zona Pradera Torre I Of 1901
PBX 502 22291000
Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto, pero se sugiere tener un
primer acercamiento y presentarles las acciones de remozamiento que el VPP está
apoyando para que puedan apoyarlas.

FUNSEPA
Jessica Hammer
14 Avenida 19-50 Zona 4, Condado El Naranjo.
Mixco Complejo Ofibodegas, San Sebastián #36
Guatemala
Teléfonos: 2435-2739 / 2435-2612
Estado de Gestión: Con FUNSEPA, se tuvo una reunión para que ellos provean de computadoras al
VPP para crear laboratorios de computación en las comunidades que las Comisiones de
Prevención los han solicitado. Actualmente, estamos a la espera de que nos envíen una propuesta
formal para seguir impulsando esta iniciativa.

MCDONALD´S
Patricia Cofiño
Las Margaritas Torre II, Nivel 15, Diagonal 6. 10-01 zona 10
PBX.: 2285-7700
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Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto con ellos, pero se sugiere contactarles
para el tema de inserción laboral en apoyo a socios del VPP como el Proyecto Educativo Laboral
Puente Belice.

COFIÑO STAHL
Miriam Salazar
10 Avenida 31-71 zona 5
www.toyota.com.gt
PBX.: 1705
Estado de Gestión: Con esta entidad se gestionó la donación de un automóvil o moto de las que
dicha empresa tiene la representación aquí en Guatemala, sin embargo, no concretamos nada
pues nos encontramos con el obstáculo de que ellos solicitaron a cambio, un apoyo financiero del
VPP para un proyecto que está fuera del área de intervención del VPP. Se sugiere volver a reunirse
con esta entidad e investigar si ahora ya están más abiertos a trabajar en alguna otra forma.

GRUPO DE APOYO MUTUO
Mario Polanco
8a. calle 3-11 zona 1
PBX.: 2251-9037
www.gam.org.gt
Estado de Gestión: Actualmente no hay ningún contacto con esta entidad, pero se tenía
planificado contactarlos para que participaran como apoyo y nos dieran retroalimentación
de las acciones que el VPP desarrolla en el campo.
INSTANCIA DE MONITOREO Y APOYO A LA SEGURIDAD PÚBLICA (IMASP)
Eleonora Muralles
10a. calle 9-68 zona 1
PBX: 2253-0452
Estado de Gestión: Esta entidad tiene fuerte influencia como sociedad civil en acciones de
seguridad pública, por tal razón se tenía planificado contactarlos por primera vez y tener
un intercambio de ideas para realizar acciones en conjunto para prevenir la violencia en
las áreas de intervención del VPP.
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CENTRO DE FORMACIÓN DE LA COOPERACIÓN ESPAÑOLA (AECID)
Mercedes Flórez
6ª. Av. Norte entre 3ª. y 4ª. Calle
Antiguo Colegio de la Compañía de Jesús
Antigua Guatemala, Guatemala
PBX.: 7832-1276- 7832-1278
antigua@aecid-cf.org.gt
Estado de Gestión: No hay ningún contacto actualmente, pero se planificaba investigar
sobre qué tipo de formación provee este centro y evaluar si se podía trabajar algo en
conjunto con jóvenes beneficiarios de becas impulsadas por el VPP, especialmente con los
que residen en los departamentos de Mixco, Villa Nueva y Guatemala. Se sugiere dar
seguimiento al tema.

ISTORE
Andrés Vargas
10 Avenida 10-50 Zona 14
Plaza Futeca
PBX: 2243-0800
Estado de Gestión: No hay ningún contacto al día de hoy, pero se tenía planificado
acercarse a esta empresa e incentivarles a que como parte de su RSE pudiera donar
computadoras MAC a los socios del VPP que en las carreras técnico-vocacionales que
ofrecen tiene DISEÑO GRÁFICO. Otro planteamiento que se les iba a plantear es que
dieran capacitaciones sobre el uso de los programas de estas computadoras o que
donaran repuestos cuando alguna de las máquinas fallara.
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Annex 2.

Final Grant Tracker for Life of Project, 2010–2014

Total amounts in US$
Obligated
Amount at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

Amount
Executed at
1st Qtr.
FY2015 (US$)

Start Date

End Date

Awarded
Ceiling
Amount (US$)

Asociación Alianza Joven

06/10/2010

09/30/2010

199,784

199,784

199,784

—

SIG

Asociación Grupo Ceiba

07/10/2010

09/09/2010

200,000

200,000

200,000

—

0212571-G-2010-003

SIG

Fundacion para el Desarrollo
(FUNDESA)

09/17/2010

11/30/2010

81,917

81,917

81,917

—

4

0212571-G-2011-001

SIG

Instituto de Cooperación Social
(ICOS)

11/15/2010

11/14/2011

78,770

78,770

78,770

—

5

0212571-G-2011-002

STG

Instituto Internacional de
Aprendizaje para la Reconciliación
Social (IIARS)

12/01/2010 -

04/30/2012

358,898

358,898

358,898

—

6

0212571-G-2011-003

SIG

Asociacion Centro de Paz, Barbara
Ford

11/1572010

11/14/2011

177,219

177,219

177,219

—

7

0212571-G-2011-004

STG

Asociación Alianza Joven

10/01/2011

02/29/2012

504,136

504,136

504,136

—

8

0212571-G-2011-005

SIG

Asociacion Civil Caja Lúdica

03/15/2011

05/30/2014

410,712

410,712

410,712

—

9

0212571-G-2011-006

STG

Fundación Proyecto de Vida /
GuateÁmala

06/01/2011

07/30/2012

214,430

214,430

214,430

—

10

0212571-G-2011-007

STG

Mancomunidad de Desarrollo
Integral de la Cuenca Copan Chortí

06/15/2011

03/31/20|4

657,645

657,645

657,645

—

2,883,511

-

No.

Grant Number

Type of
Grant

1

0212571-G-2010-01

SIG

2

0212571-G-2010-02

3

Grantee Name

Carried Forward……….
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$

2,883,511

$

2,883,511

$

Balance at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)
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No.

Grant Number

Type of
Grant

Grantee Name

Start date

End date

Brought forward.....

Awarded Ceiling
Amount in US$
$

2,883,511

Obligated
Amount at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

Amount
Executed at 1st
Qtr. FY2015 in
(US$)

$

$

2,883,511

Balance at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

2,883,511

11

0212571-G-2011-008

SIG

Fundación para el Desarrollo
Integral del Hombre y su Entorno
(CALMECAC)

07/20/2011

03/15/2013

186,024

186,024

186,024

—

12

0212571-G-2011-009

SIG

Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores

08/10/2011

08/31/2012

108,410

108,410

108,410

—

13

0212571-G-2011-010

SIG

Asociación en Función para la
Educación y El Desarrollo Social y
Rural (FEDCOR)

09/05/2011

08/31/2012

59,513

59,513

59,513

—

14

0212571-G-2012-001

IK

Comisión Nacional de Reforma
Policial

10/05/2011

10/30/2014

692,779

692,779

692,779

—

15

0212571-G-2012-002

STG

Asociacion Centro de Información y
Acción Social (CIAS)

12/15/2011

07/31/2014

293,754

293,754

293,754

—

16

0212571-G-2012-003

STG

Fundación Kinal

12/07/2011

07/31/2014

140,287

140,287

140,287

—

17

0212571-G-2012-004

STG

Fundación Junkabal

12/07/2011

07/31/2014

166,992

166,992

166,992

—

18

0212571-G-2012-005

STG

Fundación Paiz para la Educación y
la Cultura

12/15/2011

08/15/2014

428,460

428,460

428,460

—

19

0212571-G-2012-006

IK

Ministerio de Gobernación de
Guatemala / Viceministerio de
Apoyo

01/10/2012

12/30/2012

124,943

124,943

124,943

—

20

0212571-G-2012-007

STG

Universidad del Valle de Guatemala
(UVG)

07/31/2014

01/09/2012

447,013

447,013

447,013

—

21

0212571-G-2012-008

STG

Asociación Centro de Paz Bárbara
Ford

03/05/2012

08/29/2014

278,128

278,128

278,128

—

22

0212571-G-2012-009

STG

Asociación Instituto de Cooperación
Social (ICOS)

03/05/2012

05/30/2014

207,075

207,075

207,075

—

Carried Forward……….
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$

6,016,889

$

6,016,889

$

6,016,889

$

—
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No.

Grant Number

Type of
Grant

Grantee Name

Start date

End date

Brought forward.....
23

0212571-G-2012-010

STG

24

0212571-G-2012-011

IK

25

0212571-G-2012-012

26

Awarded Ceiling
Amount in US$
$

6,016,889

Obligated
Amount at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

Amount
Executed at 1st
Qtr. FY2015 in
(US$)

$

$

6,016,889

Balance at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

6,016,889

—

Asociación Comunidad Esperanza

04/01/2012

08/31/2014

448,675

448,675

448,675

—

Municipalidad de Guatemala

06/01/2012

11/30/2014

874,575

874,575

874,575

—

STG

Sistemas de Orquestas de
Guatemala (SOG)

06/01/2012

03/31/2014

252,323

252,323

252,323

—

0212571-G-2012-013

STG

Fundación Ecuménica
Guatemalteca Esperanza y
Fraternidad (ESFRA)

09/12/2012

08/29/2014

390,537

390,537

390,537

—

27

0212571-G-2012-014

SIG

FUNDESA

09/04/2012

12/31/2012

91,159

91,159

91,159

—

28

0212571-G-2013-001

STG

Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores

11/01/2012

08/29/2014

464,214

464,214

464,214

—

29

0212571-G-2013-002

STG

Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito
Integral San Jose Obrero R.L.

12/03/2012

08/29/2014

276,374

276,374

276,374

—

30

0212571-G-2013-003

SIG

Fundación Carlos F. Novella

12/03/2012

11/30/2014

1,095,768

1,095,768

1,095,768

—

31

0212571-G-2013-004

SIG

Fundacion Elecciones Infantiles
(FEI)

12/03/2012

02/28/2014

59,513

59,513

59,513

—

32

0212571-G-2013-005

IK

Secretaria Presidencial de la Mujer
(SEPREM)

12/03/2012

03/31/2014

125,692

125,692

125,692

—

33

0212571-G-2013-006

SIG

Centro Intercultural para el
Desarrollo Sostenible (CIDES)

03/01/2013

01/31/2014

124,724

124,724

124,724

34

0212571-G-2013-007

IK

Ministerio de Educación (MINEDUC)

03/01/2013

09/30/2014

139,223

139,223

139,223

Carried forward…………………..
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$

10,359,666

$

10,359,666

$

10,359,666

—
$

—
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No.

Grant Number

Type of
Grant

Grantee Name

Start date

End date

Brought forward.....

Awarded Ceiling
Amount in US$
$

10,359,666

Obligated
Amount at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

Amount
Executed at 1st
Qtr. FY2015 in
(US$)

$

$

10,359,666

Balance at 1st
Qtr. FY2015
(US$)

10,359,666

—

35

0212571-G-2013-008

IK

Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente

03/01/2013

07/31/2014

194,953

194,953

194,953

—

36

0212571-G-2013-009

IK

Municipalidad de Cobán, A.V.

07/15/2013

10/31/2014

508,223

508,223

508,223

—

37

0212571-G-2013-010

IK

Municipalidad de la Villa de Tactic,
A.V.

07/15/2013

10/31/2014

247,888

247,888

247,888

—

38

0212571-G-2013-011

SIG

Asociacion Amigos del Desarrollo y
la Paz (ADP)

07/15/2013

08/29/2014

105,761

105,761

105,761

—

39

0212571-G-2013-012

IK

Municipalidad de San José La Arada

07/15/2013

10/31/2014

223,644

223,644

223,644

—

40

0212571-G-2013-013

IK

Municipalidad de San Juan Ermita

07/15/2013

10/31/2014

139,507

139,507

139,507

—

41

0212571-G-2014-001

IK

Municipalidad de Villa Nueva

02/02/2014

10/31/2014

222,965

222,965

222,965

42

0212571-G-2014-002

IK

Municipalidad de Mixco

02/02/2014

10/31/2014

317,337

317,337

317,337

—

43

0212571-G-2014-005

IK

Municipalidad de Esquipulas

06/01/2014

10/31/2014

327,995

327,995

327,995

—

44

0212571-G-2014-006

IK

Municipalidad de Palencia

06/01/2014

10/31/2014

212,319

212,319

212,319

—

45

0212571-G-2014-007

IK

Municipalidad de San Jacinto

06/01/2014

10/31/2014

85,128

85,128

85,128

—

46

0212571-G-2014-008

IK

Municipalidad de Tamahú

06/01/2014

10/31/2014

95,410

95,410

95,410

—

13,040,796

—

Total

$

13,040,796

$

13,040,796

$

Legend: IK = In-kind; SIG = Simplified cost-reimbursement grant; STG = Standard cost-reimbursement grant
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Presentación
Guatemala tiene una historia caracterizada por la violencia de distintas formas. El
enfrentamiento armado interno, que duró 36 años, provocó hechos de violencia que
cobraron la vida de 200,000 víctimas y 45,000 desaparecidos. Con la firma de los
Acuerdos de paz en diciembre de 1996, terminaron las muertes debido al conflicto
pero se inició una etapa de alza a la violencia común, convirtiendo al país en uno
de los más violentos de la región centroamericana.
En ese marco, la población es vulnerable a
cualquier acción de violencia, un país con una
población joven condición que los hace un
Guatemala, segunda
ciudad más violenta del
mundo.

blanco fácil a la misma. De acuerdo al informe

“ La subregión más
peligrosa
es
Centroamérica. Siete de
las
diez
con
más
asesinatos están allí.
Ciudad de Guatemala,
con 116,6; Tegucigalpa
(Honduras), con 102,2;
Ciudad de Panamá, con
53,1;
Kingston
(Jamaica), con 50,3;
Puerto Príncipe (Haití),
con 40,1; Santo Domingo
(República Dominicana),
con 29,1; y Managua
(Nicaragua), con 18,7.
Ningún
distrito
latinoamericano
está
entre los 50 más seguros.
Santiago de Chile es la
mejor ubicada de la
región, con una tasa de
3,9 homicidios, está en
el puesto 51”. Revista
Crónica 1/09/2014

de la población guatemalteca por rango de

1

CIA World Factbook1 cuyos datos están
actualizados a enero de 2012, la distribución
edad es la siguiente: en el rango de 0-14 años
el porcentaje es de 38,1%; entre 15-64 años
el 58% y de 65 años y más 3,9%. Ello significa
que por la estructura de edad de la población,
Guatemala debería hacer altas inversiones en
educación, sin embargo, este sigue siendo un
rubro que aún no alcanza lo necesario en el
presupuesto nacional, lo cual

vulnera la

situación de los jóvenes y los hace presa fácil
a los fenómenos de violencia, al no tener
opciones de formación académica y tampoco
de

empleo,

debido

a

las

escasas

oportunidades que les ofrece el país.

http://www.indexmundi.com/es/guatemala/distribucion_por_edad.html

2
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Con estos antecedentes y bajo este contexto se desarrolló el Proyecto USAID
Prevención de la Violencia (VPP)2 implementado por RTI - CECI, que trabajó
capacitando a las comunidades para prevenir la violencia, en poblaciones
georreferenciadas en los cuales las cifras oficiales muestran mayores índices de
inseguridad.
La principal línea de acción del Proyecto lo constituyó la organización de las
comunidades para constituir Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la
Violencia.

2

VPP es la abreviación que se usó para el proyecto y que viene del inglés “Violence Prevention Project”. En
adelante usaremos estas siglas para referirnos al mismo.

3
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Introducción
Este documento es el resultado de la sistematización de la experiencia del proceso
de Participación comunitaria para la Prevención de la Violencia, desarrollado en el
Proyecto USAID Prevención de la
Violencia (VPP) implementado por
RTI –CECI. En el cual, a través de
un

enfoque

incluyente

y

participativo, que considera como
eje central la acción conjunta de los
Gobiernos Municipales, el sector
privado, las organizaciones de la
sociedad civil y las comunidades,
buscaron

la

oportunidades

creación
para

reducir

de
la

vulnerabilidad de los jóvenes en

Joven cruzando puente de hamaca en San

situación de desventaja, con la

Jacinto Chiquimula

finalidad de evitar su incorporación a pandillas y actividades delictivas. Además, el
proyecto buscó concientizar a las comunidades sobre las maneras de abordar la
reducción de los diferentes tipos de violencia.
Para conocer los resultados de este proceso de intervención en las comunidades,
se presenta este documento que recoge la investigación realizada mediante la
metodología denominada “sistematización de la experiencia”, por medio de la cual
se conoció el proceso organizativo, la planificación realizada en las comunidades
para prevenir la violencia, así como el acompañamiento proporcionado por los
funcionarios del proyecto como mecanismo para trabajar en dicha prevención de la
violencia.
Los resultados de este proceso de sistematización permiten establecer que la
intervención del Proyecto USAID Prevención de la Violencia implementado por RTI
- CECI provocó cambios en las personas de las comunidades beneficiarias no
solamente en el aspecto organizativo sino también en sus formas de ver los
4
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aspectos relativos a la seguridad ciudadana, es decir, un cambio de visión pasando
de conocer un foque ante la violencia solo reactivo al de la prevención;
considerándose que los beneficiarios están ahora conscientes de que los procesos
de prevención deben ir acompañados de procesos de desarrollo y que, tales
procesos son los deseables ante los riesgos de inseguridad más que los procesos
de reacción.
Objetivos de la sistematización
La consultoría planteó los siguientes objetivos generales y específicos para el
proceso de sistematización.
General:
Caracterizar y sistematizar el modelo de intervención y fortalecimiento de las
Comisiones Municipales y Comunitarias de prevención de la Violencia en la etapa
de organización, planificación y acompañamiento al trabajo de prevención de la
violencia.
Específicos:
1. Contar

con

información

histórica

de

los

procesos

organizativos,

formalización, planificación y trabajo en general de las Comisiones de
Prevención de la Violencia, a nivel municipal y comunitario.
2. Elaborar un documento analítico sobre el currículo de temas de capacitación
para el fortalecimiento de comisiones comunitarias.
3. Desarrollar un análisis de las experiencias, expectativas y oportunidades del
trabajo de Comisiones Municipales y Comunitarias de Prevención de la
violencia en el marco del VPP.
4. Generar información y análisis de los factores y escenarios de las comisiones
en áreas de intervención urbana y rural.
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5. Producir información y análisis de cómo el contexto ha incidido en la vida de
las comisiones comunitarias de prevención de la violencia.
6. Realizar una presentación sobre los resultados finales del proceso de
sistematización al equipo VPP y organizaciones socias invitadas.
7. Presentar el informe final del proceso de sistematización del modelo de
intervención y fortalecimiento de las Comisiones Comunitarias
Principales características de la población objeto de estudio

3

Es importante señalar que aunque las comunidades objeto de la muestra de trabajo
tiene características similares, muestran diferentes dinámicas debido a su ubicación
geográfica en diferentes puntos del país, así: Tactic en el departamento de Alta
Verapaz; San Jacinto en el departamento de Chiquimula; Palencia, en el
departamento de Guatemala; el Búcaro en el municipio de Villa Nueva, Guatemala
y la Colonia Bienestar Social en la zona 6 de la ciudad capital.
Vale destacar que estas comunidades fueron escogidas por el Proyecto USAID de
Prevención de la Violencia dadas sus complejidades en torno a la inseguridad
ciudadana. Guatemala y Chiquimula con las más altas tasas de homicidios a nivel
nacional, y Alta Verapaz que tiene una tasa media de homicidios.
Para desarrollar el proyecto se seleccionaron 11 municipios, utilizando 16
indicadores

estandarizados

en

los

temas

de

población,

capacidad

de

apalancamiento, estructura municipal, violencia y presencia de otros proyectos. Sin
embargo, para efectos de la sistematización se delimitó una muestra al azar que
permitió contar con un panorama general de la experiencia. Dicha muestra está
compuesta por una Comisión Municipal, cuatro Comisiones Comunitarias de
Prevención de la Violencia y un Consejo Comunitario de Desarrollo (COCODE),
La información sobre los municipios se tomó de los Planes de prevención de la Violencia
elaborados por las comunidades. Cuando no es así se consigna la fuente.

3
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como ejes que sustenta la implementación, coherencia y vínculo del trabajo del VPP
con la población. Los casos designados fueron los siguientes: Comisión Municipal
de Prevención de la Violencia: Tactic; Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la
Violencia en un área con población indígena mayoritaria: Del municipio de Tactic,
Alta Verapaz. Una Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en un
municipio con población mestiza mayoritaria: Del municipio de San Jacinto,
Chiquimula. Una Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en un
municipio con características de población dormitorio, el municipio de Palencia,
Guatemala. Una Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en un
contexto plenamente urbano: un municipio de la Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala.
Un COCODE: El Búcaro, municipio de Villa Nueva, Guatemala.
Municipio de Tactic, Alta Verapaz
Tactic se encuentra a una distancia de 185 kilómetros de la ciudad de Guatemala y
a 30 kilómetros de la cabecera departamental de Alta Verapaz, Cobán. Está
ubicado a 15º 19`00 latitud y 90º 21`04`longitud, su altura es de 1,465.92 metros
sobre el nivel del mar. Tiene una extensión de 85 kilómetros cuadrados y pertenece
a

la

comunidad

Poqomchi´.
De

acuerdo

a

los

informes de Desarrollo
Humano del Programa
de las Naciones Unidas
para

el

Desarrollo,

PNUD4, esta localidad
tiene los índices de

El valor del índice del desarrollo humano puede ser entre 0 y 1, donde 0 indica el más bajo nivel de
desarrollo
humano,
y
1
indica
un
desarrollo
humano
alto.
http://desarrollohumano.org.gt/sites/default/files/16%20Fasciculo%20Alta%20Verapaz.pdf
4
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desarrollo humano, de salud, educación e ingresos que se detallan en la siguiente
tabla:
Tactic, Alta Verapaz (2002):
Índice de desarrollo humano según componente
Municipio

IDH

Salud

Educación

Ingresos

Tactic*

0.524

0.521

0.483

0.568

*Datos de 2005
Fuente: Informe Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Alta Verapaz. 2011. PNUD.

La tasa de alfabetización por municipios sitúa a Tactic con los siguientes
porcentajes: 69.9% en ambos sexos, el 74.1% de hombres y el 66.2% de mujeres5.
Según las proyecciones del Instituto Nacional de Estadística, el municipio de Tactic
tiene una población para el año 2014 de 37,165 habitantes6. Su composición es en
porcentajes mayoritariamente femenina y joven. Aunque el ritmo de crecimiento es
relativamente lento.
El 87% de la población es indígena, pertenecientes a las etnias, Poqomchi’, 73%,
Q’eqchi’, 11% y Achi’ 3%. El 13% pertenece a la etnia mestiza o no indígena.
Organización comunitaria
La población está organizada en 63 Consejos Comunitarios de Desarrollo formados
como entidades de primer nivel y ocho de segundo nivel. También funciona un
Consejo Municipal de Desarrollo (COMUDE). Además, figuran organizaciones
sociales de diferente tipo que coadyuvan al desarrollo del municipio.
Condiciones socioeconómicas

5
6

Informe Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Alta Verapaz. 2011. PNUD
http://www.oj.gob.gt/estadisticaj/files/poblacion-total-por-municipio1.pdf
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Los habitantes desempeñan tanto el empleo formal como el informal. Estimándose
que el formal se mantiene por debajo del 50% de la población total. También se
desarrollan una serie de actividades económicas como la agricultura, ganadería,
artesanía, además del trabajo de jornaleros que abarca al 76% de la población
económicamente activa; un 16% de personas se dedican al comercio micro y
mediana empresa y un 8% son empleados por empresas públicas y privadas.
Servicios
El municipio cuenta con los servicios básicos de agua potable, saneamiento,
energía eléctrica, telecomunicaciones, televisión por cable, entre otros. En relación
a los servicios de salud, a nivel municipal funciona un Centro de Salud y tres puestos
de salud ubicados en las aldeas Chiacal, Pasmolón y Chacalté así como 12 centros
de convergencia.
Barrio La Asunción, Tactic, Alta Verapaz
Este barrio forma parte del casco urbano del municipio sus características son
similares a las del resto del municipio. De acuerdo al plan municipal de desarrollo
para el año 2011 el 64.25% de la población era pobre y de estas el 18.1% se
consideraban en extrema pobreza, es decir, de los 3,833 habitantes de la
comunidad, 2,463 eran pobres y 696 estaban en condiciones de extrema pobreza.
En términos generales, la población del barrio La Asunción tiene las mismas
características socioeconómicas del resto de habitantes del municipio de Tactic.
Municipio de San Jacinto, Chiquimula
El municipio de San Jacinto, se encuentra ubicado a 16 kilómetros de la cabecera
departamental, Chiquimula, se llega por la ruta CA-9 y a la altura de Río Hondo,
Zacapa se sigue hacia la ruta CA-10 hasta el kilómetro 184. Colinda al norte con los
9
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municipios de San Juan Ermita y Chiquimula, al sur con el municipio de
Quezaltepeque, al este con los municipios de Quezaltepeque y San Juan Ermita y
al oeste con los municipios de Ipala, San José la Arada y Chiquimula. Su clima es
cálido.
Tiene una población aproximada de 12,863 personas según estimaciones del
Instituto Nacional de Estadística7, en una extensión de 60 Kms.2. La mayoría de sus
habitantes se encuentran en edades que oscilan entre los cinco a los 24 años. Su
crecimiento poblacional es sostenido pero lento.
De acuerdo con el Informe de Desarrollo Humano del Programa de las Naciones
Unidas para el Desarrollo, el municipio de San Jacinto presenta los siguientes
índices de desarrollo:
San Jacinto, Chiquimula (2002):
Índice de desarrollo humano según componente
San Jacinto

IDH

SALUD

EDUCACIÓN

INGRESOS

0.574

0.661

0.497

0.563

Fuente: Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Chiquimula 2011. PNUD

El municipio cuenta con los servicios públicos básicos: agua potable, energía
eléctrica, servicio de drenajes de aguas negras, iluminación pública, recolección de
basura y centros educativos de nivel primario, preprimario y básico, por lo que sus
índices de alfabetización son los siguientes:
San Jacinto
Tasa de alfabetización
San Jacinto

Ambos sexos

Hombre

Mujer

66.1

62.8

68.9

Fuente: Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Chiquimula 2011. PNUD

Instituto Nacional de Estadística 2008-2020 Guatemala: Estimaciones de la Población total por
municipio. Período 2008-2020.
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Además cuenta con una subestación de la Policía Nacional Civil y está dotado de
infraestructura comunitaria como el gimnasio municipal y un área verde denominada
el mirador, dos campos de futbol y una cancha de basquetbol.
Asimismo, cuentan con un centro de salud tipo B en la cabecera municipal y tres
puestos de salud ubicados en las comunidades Lomas, Majada y Agua Zarca,
además de 16 centros de convergencia todos cuentan con el personal y equipo
necesario para atender a la población.
Municipio de Palencia, Guatemala
El municipio de Palencia está
ubicado al noreste de la ciudad de
Guatemala a una distancia de 28
kilómetros. Tiene una superficie
de

196

km².

principalmente

por

Compuesto
pobladores

ladinos y un bajo porcentaje de
habitantes de origen Kaqchikel y
K'iche. Según estimaciones de
proyección poblacional del Instituto Nacional de Estadística, para el año 2014 8 su
población total es de 62, 242 habitantes y tiene un nivel de crecimiento poblacional
relativamente bajo.
De acuerdo con el Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo9, el
municipio tiene un índice de Desarrollo Humano de 0. 648, por lo que de acuerdo
con la definición de este, la situación de los pobladores del municipio es buena en
comparación con otras comunidades del departamento.

Instituto Nacional de Estadística 2008-2020 Guatemala: Estimaciones de la Población total por
municipio. Período 2008-2020
9
Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Guatemala. 2011. PNUD
8
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Sus niveles de alfabetización muestran que la situación de los habitantes es media,
en comparación con otras comunidades de Guatemala.

Palencia

Ambos sexos

Hombres

Mujeres

82.4

80.0

84.7

Fuente: Cifras para el Desarrollo Humano, Guatemala. 2011. PNUD

Colonia Villas de Oriente, Palencia
Villas de Oriente es una de las 37 colonias que tiene el municipio y se encuentra en
jurisdicción de la Aldea Azacualpilla, a una distancia aproximada de 13 kilómetros
del casco urbano de Palencia. Posee una extensión territorial de 56,350 metros
cuadrados. Esta es una comunidad que data del año 1987 formada producto de las
gestiones de trabajadores de la planta procesadora de carne EXGUAPAGRA,
organizados en la cooperativa de vivienda y servicios varios Villas de Oriente,
quienes hicieron las gestiones pertinentes ante el Banco Nacional de la Vivienda
para que se les financiara la compra de 50 terrenos en el cual se desarrolló el
proyecto habitacional.
A pesar de ser una comunidad que solamente tiene 27 años de haberse formado
posee una organización comunitaria fuerte. Actualmente tienen una Alcaldía Auxiliar
que cuenta con dos Alcaldes Auxiliares. También funciona un Consejo Comunitario
de Desarrollo -COCODE-. Existe una Asociación de Vecinos fundada en el mes de
junio del año 1,992, que administra el servicio del agua potable y las áreas verdes
de la colonia promoviendo actividades culturales, sociales y deportivas.
Condiciones socioeconómicas
Actualmente la colonia cuenta con 140 viviendas. La mayor parte de los habitantes
son propietarios de la vivienda. La población en edad de trabajar es de 400 personas
aproximadamente.
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La colonia cuenta con agua potable, drenaje y energía eléctrica, servicio de
recolección de basura, telefonía fija y cobertura de todas las empresas de telefonía
celular, así como transporte público. Tiene una escuela primaria y la mayor parte de
la población sabe leer y escribir, además tiene como mínimo educación primaria
terminada. También tiene áreas verdes pero no cuenta con puesto de salud dentro
de su jurisdicción.
Como se puede observar, en las caracterizaciones de las comunidades estudiadas,
todas tienen sus particularidades pro también aspectos similares. Especialmente
aquellas relacionadas con la situación de empleo, acceso a salud y educación;
incluso en la Colonia Villas de Oriente que se encuentra accesible a la ciudad
capital, los vecinos enfrentan condiciones de marginalidad con respecto a estos
servicios.
Por ello, las experiencias narradas en los talleres de reflexión concuerdan en
muchos aspectos.
Proceso y método de recolección de la información
La sistematización de experiencias es una forma
de investigación basada en la investigación
acción-participativa, técnica de investigación
cualitativa que implica “entender por qué un
proceso se desarrolla de una manera y no de
otra, interpretar lo que está sucediendo, a partir
de un ordenamiento y la reconstrucción de dicho
proceso” (Cerro y Rearte, 2007). Además, la
sistematización

permite

a

través

de

la

reconstrucción de los procesos vividos, facilitar
la comprensión y el aprendizaje de la propia
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práctica. Por lo tanto, sistematizar experiencias es una forma de producción de
conocimientos.
Por ello esta metodología debe tener como herramientas principales de trabajo las
técnicas de recoger la información, principalmente aquellas que la investigación
cualitativa

nos

aporta,

entre

ellas

los

grupos

focales,

las

entrevistas

semiestructuradas, la observación participante y los talleres de reflexión.
Para la sistematización de la experiencia del proceso de participación comunitaria
para la prevención de la violencia VPP, esta consultoría trabajó dos enfoques de
sistematización. El primero como descripción de la experiencia, mediante el cual se
reconstruyó lo sucedido y se reordenaron los distintos elementos objetivos y
subjetivos que intervinieron en el proceso. Además, se enfocó como producción de
saber, ambos confluyeron: investigación y sistematización para buscar las
conceptualizaciones que provienen de las prácticas desarrolladas. Es decir,
construir saberes a través de la propia sistematización de la práctica. Esto permitió
enmarcar la sistematización en los orígenes de este método de investigación, que
parte de la plena participación de las personas en el análisis de su propia realidad
con el objeto de promover la transformación social a su favor.
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Para lograrlo se realizaron las siguientes actividades: Se llevaron a cabo reuniones
con los miembros del equipo VPP. Se entrevistó a las autoridades municipales de
las localidades visitadas; a miembros de las comisiones municipales y comunitarias
de Prevención de la Violencia; a delegados del tercer viceministerio de Gobernación
en uno de los casos. También se efectuaron entrevistas grupales a miembros de los
COCODES de la Colonia El Búcaro y Bienestar Social. Se entrevistó a tres
miembros del equipo VPP.
Para fortalecer el trabajo y obtener información sustantiva se realizaron talleres de
reflexión en los que los participantes valoraron la experiencia desde la perspectiva
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del cambio esperado y de la posibilidad de la permanencia de la figura de las
comisiones de prevención de la violencia en sus comunidades.
Como ya se indicó, las comunidades objeto del proceso de sistematización
corresponden a la muestra integrada por las siguientes comisiones, tanto en el nivel
municipal como en el comunitario: Comisión Municipal de Prevención de la
Violencia:

Tactic;

Comisión
Comunitaria
Prevención

de
de

la

Violencia en un área
con

población

indígena mayoritaria,
Barrio La Asunción,
del

municipio

de

Tactic, Alta Verapaz. Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en un
municipio con población mestiza mayoritaria: Municipio de San Jacinto, Chiquimula.
Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en un municipio con
características de población dormitorio. Colonia Villas de Oriente del municipio de
Palencia, Guatemala. Una Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia en
un contexto plenamente urbano: Colonia Bienestar Social, zona 6 del municipio de
la Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala. Un COCODE: Asentamiento El Búcaro,
municipio de Villa Nueva, Guatemala.
El proceso de recolección de la información planteado fue a través de talleres de
reflexión y entrevistas a profundidad en los diferentes municipios seleccionados en
la convocatoria al proceso de sistematización.
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La muestra incluyó trabajar en los municipios de Tactic, Alta Verapaz; San Jacinto,
Chiquimula, Palencia, Guatemala; así como en el asentamiento El Búcaro del
Municipio de Villa Nueva, y en la Colonia Bienestar Social de la zona 6 de la ciudad
de Guatemala. Aunque la definición de la muestra fue hecha desde la convocatoria
a la consultoría, el trabajo de campo permitió establecer que los casos
seleccionados mostraban criterios de replicabilidad, sostenibilidad y aceptabilidad
de la metodología utilizada por el proyecto de prevención de la violencia en los
procesos de intervención en las comunidades.
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Conceptos clave para el proceso
Seguridad. Dicho de un ramo de la Administración Pública: Cuyo fin es el de velar
por la seguridad de los ciudadanos.10
Prevención. Preparación y disposición que se hace anticipadamente para evitar un
riesgo o ejecutar algo.11
Violencia. Uso intencional de la fuerza física o el poder, real o por amenaza, contra
la persona misma, contra otra persona o contra un grupo o comunidad que puede
resultar en o tiene alta probabilidad de resultar en muerte, lesión, daño psicológico,
problemas de desarrollo o de privación12.
Prevención de la Violencia. Es cualquier actividad que se haga con el objetivo de
eliminar las condiciones que propician la violencia en las comunidades y que van
desde abordar los factores de riesgo identificados en los diagnósticos comunitarios,
así como las causas subyacentes que originan dichos factores de riesgo, con el
objeto de contrarrestarlos mediante acciones que provoquen cambios de
comportamiento. La prevención de la violencia implica también un trabajo en el que
participen los gobiernos locales, las instituciones públicas y actores de la sociedad
civil.
Sistematizando la experiencia
Determinadas las características de las poblaciones en las cuales se desarrolló la
experiencia, especialmente en la organización social de las mismas y los diferentes
aspectos metodológicos usados para desarrollar el proceso de formación de las
Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la Violencia, se encontraron resultados
en los cuales los beneficiados describieron los aspectos positivos que les dejó la

Diccionario de la Real Academia de la Lengua Española
Diccionario de la Real Academia de la Lengua Española
12 Organización Mundial de la Salud. Informe mundial sobre la violencia y la salud, 2002.
10
11
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experiencia y las expectativas que de ella tienen. Valoraron asimismo aquellos
aspectos, que según ellos, pudieron ser conducidos de forma diferente.
Tales beneficios y expectativas están permeados por la posición que los diferentes
actores tienen en el proceso de las Comisiones. Es decir, los miembros de las
corporaciones municipales tienen perspectivas diferentes a las que tienen los
vecinos que conforman las Comisión o los miembros de los COCODES, en los
cuales no se logró establecer una Comisión como tal. La gama de opiniones sin
embargo, apuntan a que la experiencia hizo cambios positivos en sus comunidades
valorando especialmente el que se les haya cambiado la perspectiva de la seguridad
para verla desde la prevención y no desde la reacción.
Principales hallazgos
La metodología establecida por VPP para realizar el trabajo contempló tres
momentos con sus respectivas acciones que se representan en el flujograma
siguiente:13

13

Plan Comunitario de la Colonia Villas de Oriente
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Flujograma de la metodología del proceso de intervención

Generación
de
condiciones
previas

Presentación de
iniciativa a
autoridades
comunitarias

Establecer un diagnóstico
comunitario de
percepción sobre el tema
de seguridad ciudadana

Taller
Análisis de
causa y efecto

Obtención de respaldo
del COCODE

Conformación de Comisión
Comunitaria de Prevención
de la Violencia

Fortalecimiento a las
Comisiones sobre
participación ciudadana y
seguridad ciudadana

Caminata exploratoria
Conversatorio ciudadano
Grupo focal
Encuesta de victimización
Análisis FODA

Taller ideas de
proyectos

Líneas generales
de intervención
del plan

Correcciones y
agregados a plan

Matriz de
proyectos y
actividades

Planificación y
redacción del
plan

Validación del
plan ante la
comisión

Desarrollo
del plan

Entrega oficial del
plan
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Al respecto de la metodología anteriormente descrita, en el municipio de Tactic los
participantes en el taller de reflexión identificaron la metodología aplicada en todo el
proceso, opinando que fue un proceso creativo en el que se sintieron parte del
mismo.
Igualmente en el municipio de San Jacinto, las narraciones de las actividades
realizadas desde la primera visita de los funcionarios del VPP muestran que los
miembros de las comisiones internalizaron el proceso.
El antes y el después de la experiencia
Como norma general los entrevistados aceptaron que al empezar el trabajo con el
VPP en sus comunidades había apatía a la temática de prevención pues tenían
desconocimiento de su significado. Pero, las acciones de acercamiento hacia la
comunidad por parte de los funcionarios encargados del proyecto en las distintas
comunidades lograron permear en ellos a través de acciones de intervención que
motivaron a la participación y a la organización comunitaria.
En ese sentido destacaron que especialmente aquellas acciones de carácter lúdico
como el desarrollo de campeonatos comunitarios en diferentes disciplinas
deportivas, las actividades artísticas y culturales son sumamente apreciadas por las
comunidades en tanto son cuestiones a las que han tenido poco o ningún acceso y
que ahora ven materializados con las creaciones de los polideportivos.
Asimismo, señalan como un aporte muy importante hacia sus comunidades las
becas educativas y de capacitación que permitieron a sus habitantes cambiar la
perspectiva futura respecto a oportunidades laborales. También valoran la Escuela
vacacional y las entregas de útiles escolares a familias de escasos recursos porque
motivaron a la comunidad a participar en todo el proceso de intervención.
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Es decir, que las líneas de intervención en cuanto a las oportunidades recibidas
para la educación formal, la capacitación para el trabajo, inserción laboral y espacio
para el uso sano del tiempo libre, en especial en el deporte y la recreación, son
aspectos que los miembros de las Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la
Violencia ven como herramientas que les permitieron durante el proceso de
intervención del proyecto, no solamente tener oportunidades para mejorar sus vidas
sino modificar sus ideas sobre lo que significa prevenir la violencia y reaccionar
frente a ella.
Tanto durante los talleres de reflexión como en las entrevistas individuales uno de
los aspectos sobresalientes en el desarrollo de la experiencia es la participación de
las mujeres en las Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la Violencia. Desde
la perspectiva de ellas su participación se basa en la necesidad sentida de que sus
hijos no tengan problemas de violencia y que ello amerita trabajar por la comunidad.
Desde el punto de vista de los miembros del equipo de trabajo también está la
situación de que los
hombres se van a
trabajar y ello no les
permite tener mayor
participación en las
actividades
comunitarias.
ello,

las

Por

mujeres

asumen el reto.
En cualquiera de las
dos

posturas,

la

participación de las mujeres tanto en las Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención
de la Violencia como en los Comités Comunitarios de Desarrollo dinamizó el trabajo
debido al tiempo y el empeño que ellas le dedicaron.
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Análisis de las experiencias
Tactic, los jóvenes toman la acción de prevención
En Tactic, durante el desarrollo del taller de reflexión se percibió un grupo muy
compacto y empático con ideas claras sobre el proceso desarrollado y sobre las
perspectivas hacia el futuro.
En

el

nivel

valoraron

metodológico

las

distintas

actividades de formación en el
campo de la prevención, así
como el proceso seguido para
la formulación de los planes
comunitarios de prevención de
la

violencia.

Hicieron

una

explicación amplia y clara de
cómo

se

establecieron

momentos

los

metodológicos

definidos por el VPP como: a)
generación de las condiciones
previas

para

desarrollar

el

proceso en la comunidad; b) obtención de insumos para elaborar el diagnóstico; c)
etapa de planificación.14 Describieron en este aspecto el reconocimiento que se hizo
de las áreas territoriales para la intervención, el proceso de formación de las
comisiones comunitarias de prevención, el proceso de planificación y el desarrollo
de las actividades de aplicación de la planificación. Asimismo, ponderaron la
creación de espacios de convivencia y apoyo a los jóvenes voluntarios, la
vinculación de los esfuerzos de prevención con las instituciones del lugar como la
Policía Nacional Civil, el Juzgado de Paz y la Municipalidad.
14

De igual forma

Plan Comunitario de la Colonia Villas de Oriente
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señalaron como positivo el involucramiento de más sectores al proceso de
prevención de la violencia así como el proceso de sensibilización, y el
establecimiento de procesos para generar propuestas de intervención para la
prevención y no solo a la reacción.
Durante el taller manifestaron un énfasis especial a las actividades de carácter
lúdico valorándolas desde dos perspectivas, la de diversión propiamente y la de
carácter preventivo.
Ven la experiencia como un espacio que permitió bajar la apatía hacia la
participación y dejar atrás el concepto de seguridad que se tenía (refiriéndose a la
experiencia que se tuvo con las juntas locales de seguridad que trabajan en otro
plano las cuestiones de violencia). Ahora, consideran saber cómo hacer llegar el
mensaje de prevención en las
comunidades,

haciéndoles

ver

que la comisión comunitaria debe
ser activa y no pasiva, que la
prevención se trabaja con talleres,
con gestión de recursos para
proyectos técnicos, vocacionales
y

productivos

y

que

estos

esfuerzos se articulan con las
organizaciones gubernamentales
y no gubernamentales que están
en el municipio y como agregado
especial

que ésta fuera una

comisión activa en el COCODE.
Además, que el trabajo debe ser
involucrando a jóvenes y adultos compartiendo ideas intergeneracionales.
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En cuanto a situaciones que hicieron que en determinado momento se bajaran los
ánimos y hubiera incertidumbre consideraron que la salida de la coordinadora del
área del VPP fue uno de esos momentos, especialmente porque había mucha
empatía con ella. Pero, conforme se adaptaron al nuevo coordinador continuaron
con el ritmo de trabajo que mantenían. De esto sacan como conclusión que los
cambios siempre van a afectar a las organizaciones pero que si éstas tienen
capacidad de adaptarse el trabajo puede continuar.
“Nadando solos”
Este grupo valora mucho
el

proceso

de

capacitación y ven que a
futuro

las

Comisiones

Comunitarias

se

mantendrán. Se basan
en que hay una buena
coordinación

con

la

Municipalidad y apoyo de
ésta para continuar el
trabajo. Además ponen
como ejemplo que con la
intervención del proyecto surgieron cuatro comisiones. Ahora son 10; ellos han
organizado otras seis comisiones en otros lugares con las cuales se ha replicado el
modelo de trabajo del VPP, esto por iniciativa de la municipalidad y del trabajo en
conjunto con los COCODES y la Policía Nacional Civil. Además, la Municipalidad
está trabajando en un reglamento para las Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención
de la Violencia que les dará sustento legal y mediante el cual se definirán las
funciones de tales comisiones. Todo ello les hace sentir que el trabajo continuará a
futuro.
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Uno de los miembros de las comisiones define el seguimiento del trabajo diciendo
“que están preparados, que el proyecto les dio las herramientas para gestionar y
organizar”, que ahora están listos para nadar solos y que de hecho, el trabajo que
siguen haciendo ya es producto de esas capacitaciones recibidas y les está dando
resultado, principalmente en cuanto a la gestión de recursos con otras instituciones
fuera de la municipalidad.
En el Barrio La Asunción se apoyan entre todos, delegan funciones según lo cada
quien puede hacer, integrando tanto a los ocho miembros de la Comisión
Comunitaria como de los 15 voluntarios que trabajan en apoyarla.
Ahora están gestionando recursos tecnológicos para seguir con el proyecto para
poder hacerles entender a las personas el tema de prevención con imágenes.
Planifican hacer micro talleres en el barrio, para que la gente hable de lo que le
duele porque es muy fuerte la violencia intrafamiliar y el tráfico de drogas. Buscan
trabajar la parte humana de cómo resolver los problemas.
Por

otro

reflexionaron

lado,

también

sobre

el

problema de la migración que
enfrentan,

pues

a

su

comunidad han llegado “a
perder a las personas de la
comunidad”, especialmente a
los jóvenes porque les venden
drogas, sobre todo en las
áreas de las escuelas, colegios e institutos por lo que ven que el trabajo de las
Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la Violencia es importante que
permanezca. Concretamente creen que con el proyecto les “generaron nuevas
iniciativas en nosotros y se cumplieron los propósitos planteados por ellos tanto en
los proyectos como en la parte humana. No quedó en el aire alguna expectativa”.
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Además que trabajaron con una novedosa y práctica metodología, y ellos la están
replicando pues la ven como una herramienta básica para continuar.
San Jacinto, Chiquimula, las mujeres organizadas para prevenir la violencia
Esta Comisión tiene la característica que todas sus integrantes son mujeres, en una
comunidad oriental donde culturalmente las mujeres no participaban en actividades
de esta naturaleza debido al machismo, pero ahora ellas se convirtieron en
protagonistas.

Lo narrado en las entrevistas y taller de reflexión mostró que las actividades
realizadas desde la primera visita de los funcionarios del VPP, lograron que las
integrantes de las comisiones internalizaron el proceso. Relatan que ahora tienen
claro que, aunque antes en la comunidad había acciones de prevención pues
siempre se hicieron actividades lúdicas, estas no eran canalizadas con ese enfoque.
Por ello consideran que el programa “vino a poner de moda la prevención, porque
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se realzaron las cuestiones de género, la organización interinstitucional y el trabajo
de los grupos gestores, incluso los alcaldes se empoderaron” del proceso haciendo
que el tema de prevención de la violencia se hiciera transversal en todas las
actividades de la comunidad.
En ese sentido, ahora cuando se hacen actividades lúdicas como los juegos de
futbol o basquetbol se hacen pensando en la prevención, aunque aclaran que
todavía hay quienes no tienen claro el enfoque de prevención y critican diciendo que
cómo va a ser posible que este tipo de actividades les va a evitar brotes de violencia.
A pesar de estas críticas, tanto en el taller de reflexión como en las entrevistas con
la presidenta de la Comisión de Prevención y con el Alcalde Municipal, al hablar
sobre el antes y después de la intervención del proyecto, manifestaron que hubo
cambios significativos, por ejemplo, dejaron de verse jóvenes que estaban
integrándose en “maritas” como le llamó el alcalde o bien, dejaron de verse jóvenes
fumando mariguana, situaciones que no eran extremadamente graves pero que
estaban afectando la vida en la comunidad.
Asimismo, las actividades de capacitación hicieron que los vecinos vieran las cosas
desde otra perspectiva. Al respecto, Irma Cruz, manifestó que a través de las
actividades con los jóvenes estos descubrieron que tenían talentos artísticos,
culturales o deportivos. Incluso los jóvenes que habían fumado mariguana
cambiaron su panorama pues se dieron cuenta que podían participar en otro tipo de
actividades, que hay otras opciones para invertir el tiempo libre y que se puede tener
una forma de vida diferente al consumo de drogas.
Las aseveraciones anteriores reflejan que sí hubo cambios pero que como las
acciones de prevención no son medibles, eso dificulta que la gente vea los
resultados. Además, los vecinos se centran mucho en aquellas actividades que
tengan que ver con cuestiones económicas por ello, las becas dieron un gran
impulso para la participación de la comunidad en otras actividades programadas
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pues los padres de familia percibieron que si asistían a capacitaciones mantendrían
el beneficio para sus hijos.
A pesar de estos inconvenientes, otras acciones han motivado a la comunidad,
como el hecho de que durante el conversatorio ciudadano los participantes (77 en
total, según dijeron en el taller de reflexión), pidieran a la Policía Nacional Civil que
retirara las maquinitas de juegos que habían en diferentes comercios de la
comunidad. La acción casi inmediata provocó buenas reacciones de los vecinos.
Lamentablemente algunos comercios comienzan a colocarlas nuevamente.
A partir de esa experiencia la comisión vio la necesidad de lugares de recreación.
Como no hay muchos espacios de diversión en la comunidad, en el plan comunitario
incluyeron gestionar varias propuestas para planteárselas a la municipalidad
buscando resolver esta falta de espacios comunitarios. Además tuvieron el apoyo
de USAID para techar la cancha.
Ahora bien, también existen limitaciones para la continuidad de la Comisión
Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia ahora que el proyecto se retira. La
primera es que la organización todavía no se percibe lo suficientemente madura
como para trabajar sin acompañamiento y siente poco respaldo de la municipalidad
a pesar que a través del Tercer Viceministerio de Gobernación se están haciendo
gestiones para que la Comisión se integre al trabajo en conjunto con la
municipalidad. Al respecto del poco apoyo sentido en la Comisión de parte de la
Municipalidad los funcionarios del VPP consideran que no es real. El alcalde está
consciente del trabajo de la Comisión y lo respeta aunque sea poco comunicativo
con ella.
Están también en proceso de reestructurar la comisión municipal y todavía están en
la disyuntiva si se juntan las dos comisiones (la municipal y la comunitaria), o si se
quedan separadas pero participando en las reuniones de la municipalidad. Porque
actualmente las miembros de la comisión todavía se identifican como la comisión
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de USAID. Ahora lo que se trata de hacer es que se vean como miembros de la
comunidad para que trabajen juntos.
Es decir, deben ampliar sus relaciones con la Municipalidad pues durante este
tiempo la relación más estrecha ha sido con la Oficina Municipal de la Mujer y con
la coordinadora interinstitucional. Por ello reiteran la necesidad de estrechar lazos y
ganar espacios para poner en práctica el plan que desarrollaron.
Otra de las limitantes es que esta comunidad tiene altos niveles de desempleo por
lo tanto también tiene altos niveles de pobreza, eso hace que los habitantes estén
más preocupados por sobrevivir que por participar en organizaciones comunitarias.
Además, mantener a los jóvenes organizados implica un esfuerzo doble para las
integrantes de la comisión pues deben trabajar con ellos en horas inhábiles ya que
la mayoría cuando no están estudiando están trabajando.
La tercera limitante, es que hay una gran indiferencia de la comunidad frente a la
temática de prevención. Falta sensibilizar todavía al respecto, ese es el reto. Aun
así hay una diferencia desde la intervención del proyecto. Diferencias que se ven
incluso en las relaciones de género. Por ejemplo en las clases de cocina participaron
los varones y eso les hizo ver esta actividad desde otra perspectiva. Ahora también
las mujeres y niñas participan en equipos de futbol y ya no se critica, como antes,
que a las niñas se les decía que eran machorras si jugaban este deporte. Es decir,
que ahora están mujeres y varones en las mismas actividades sin ninguna malicia.
En ese sentido ven que el futuro de la Comisión no está claro todavía. Además
existe la posibilidad de que algunos miembros, como la presidenta se retiren pues
insistió en le poco tiempo que tiene para atender las actividades de la Comisión. Sin
embargo, duda al respecto y remarca que le gusta participar pero quisiera un cargo
con menos responsabilidades y aclara que considera que las buenas cosas deben
seguir, como la comisión, aunque sea poco a poco.
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En cuanto a las acciones para motivar a la gente a participar dicen que una buena
manera es la capacitación que debe ser en dos sentidos, para para que aprendan
a generarse ingresos y para empoderarse. Si la gente tiene resuelta sus
necesidades económicas y se le empodera como ciudadanos (as) para que
participen en el desarrollo de su municipio, se frena la indiferencia y en eso tipo de
acciones dicen que debe dirigirse el trabajo de la Comisión. Además, consideran
que las actividades lúdicas y artísticas con los jóvenes deben ser otra parte
importante del trabajo a seguir y no se deben dejar de lado.
Palencia y Colonia Villas de Oriente, dos posiciones
En este municipio se plantearon dos posiciones, la de la cabecera municipal y la de
la Colonia Villas de Oriente. En el taller de reflexión realizado en la cabecera
municipal, en el que no participó el presidente de la Comisión Comunitaria de Villas
de Oriente, hubo una exposición amplia de cómo se formaron las comisiones
comunitarias de prevención de la violencia y del trabajo realizado. Notándose
diferencias entre los miembros de las Comisiones Comunitarias presentes en el
taller y el anterior presidente de la Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la
Violencia de Villas de Oriente, (Conrado Galindo) situación que parece ser, hizo que
éste se retirara de la Comisión Municipal de Prevención de la Violencia.
Estas diferencias, se
percibe,
carácter

son

de

político,

aunque ello no fue
expresado
directamente durante
el taller, en el cual
participaron personas
afines al alcalde, sí se
habló de que “es que
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mejor que el liderazgo sea participativo y no solamente de una persona, porque
cuando el líder no está la organización se cae”. En el taller realizado en Villas de
Oriente y en el que sí participó don Conrado Galindo, en varias oportunidades se
criticó negativamente a la municipalidad y a su alcalde. También don Conrado
destacó que en Villas de Oriente quienes participan en cada puesto de las
organizaciones comunitarias son elegidos por sus vecinos y que no permiten que la
municipalidad les imponga a las personas que deben estar en los cargos.
Por otra parte, se percibió en Vías de Oriente el liderazgo que hay un liderazgo
vertical que mantiene don Conrado frente a las demás personas de la Comisión,
pues cada quien que intervino en el taller lo hizo con el aval de él, pese a que ya no
es el presidente del COCODE del lugar y fue nombrada Lisette Pérez como nueva
representante legal, él seguirá presidiendo la Comisión Comunitaria de Prevención
de la Violencia según lo expresaron durante la actividad. Esta percepción se hizo
más clara, pues en el taller realizado en Palencia, Pérez expresó que de las
actividades narradas en el taller había muchas de las cuales ellas tenían
desconocimiento y que le parecía que hubo problemas de comunicación hacia su
comunidad por lo que se
desaprovecharon
actividades

en

algunas
las

que

debieron participar. Recalcó
que probablemente por esas
diferencias la gente ya no
colaboró con don Conrado,
pero que la división que
hubo en un tiempo ya se
superó y que ahora que ella forma parte del COCODE y la gente se ha acercado
para hablar de los proyectos de trabajo.
A pesar de estos aspectos de liderazgo y de diferencias políticas, en Villas de
Oriente se nota la organización comunitaria fuerte, con experiencia en el manejo de
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proyectos, con capacidad de gestión y con comprensión de las necesidades que
tienen en la comunidad, y sobre todo la decisión de continuar trabajando
organizadamente.
En este municipio se pudo percibir que hay en ambos grupos (los afines al alcalde
y los que no), sin embargo, tienen la certeza de que la intervención del proyecto les
ayudó a cambiar sus comunidades pues se desarrollaron diferentes acciones de
desarrollo comunitario que permiten prevenir la violencia. Además, mostraron los
entrevistados su satisfacción porque fueron capacitados y desarrollaron diferentes
proyectos y ven que aunque el VPP se retira, pueden seguir trabajando solos.
En Palencia las cuestiones de carácter político han afectado más el proceso de
intervención del Proyecto pues el alcalde ha “tergiversado” el trabajo de las
Comisiones Comunitarias de Prevención de la Violencia y las ha utilizado para fines
políticos y además, los COCODES son débiles por lo tanto no se visualiza, según
los miembros del equipo del VPPP que trabajó en la comunidad, que las comisiones
tengan larga vida, a excepción de la Comisión de Villas de Oriente que se considera
permanecerá debido a la fuerte organización comunitaria que tiene esa localidad, la
cual data desde los años ´80 cuando se organizaron para obtener las viviendas,
liderados por don Conrado quien también ha liderado los proyectos del pozo de
agua, la junta local de seguridad, la comisión comunitaria de prevención de la
violencia y ha sido el representante del COCODE.
Sin embargo, esta apreciación contrasta con el discurso de los integrantes de las
Comisiones Comunitarias de los cantones del municipio que participaron en el taller,
así como los miembros de casa Barrilete, lugar donde se realizó el taller. Estos
proporcionaron la información sobre lo realizado en el proyecto con mucho
entusiasmo e instaron a las nuevas integrantes del COCODE de Villas de Oriente15

15

En el taller realizado en casa Barrilete participaron miembros de las Comisiones de los cantones de la
cabecera municipal y tres integrantes del COCODE de Villas de Oriente que fueron invitadas por el
representante municipal para que estuvieran presentes en la actividad.
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a que tomen el trabajo con seriedad y que aprovechen los instrumentos trabajados
con el apoyo del VPP como el plan de trabajo de la Comisión.
A decir del grupo, “si uno de los objetivos era dejarnos armados para seguir el
proceso, entonces USAID si logró el objetivo. Estamos preparados para trabajar el
tema de prevención con el apoyo de la comunidad y de las instituciones que siguen
el proceso como casa barrilete”.
Expusieron en ese sentido que
continúan con los proyectos
iniciados con el VPP y que
abrieron dos proyectos más.
Además consideran que se
puede replicar la experiencia en
otras

comunidades

metodología

es

pues

la

atractiva

y

aplicable en cualquier lugar.
Enfatizaron “como un gran logro que no hubiera sido posible sin el apoyo de RTI,
que jóvenes de Palencia se hayan graduado de la Universidad del Valle”. Además
recalcó Juan de Dios Pineda (funcionario de la municipalidad) de que “el programa
se volvió sostenible no en un 100 por ciento, pero no se ha cerrado ningún curso,
habían12 cursos antes y ahora son 14 que se están ejecutando. No podemos
expandirnos porque no tenemos recursos pero la municipalidad absorbió el
proyecto”.
Villas de Oriente también mantiene altas expectativas para continuar con el trabajo
de la comisión Comunitaria de Prevención de la Violencia, sostienen que tanto el
Tercer Viceministerio de Gobernación como el Alcalde Municipal les han ofrecido
ayuda para continuar. Hablaron de los avances en la participación de la juventud
en los proyectos y contaron la experiencia de uno de los jóvenes de la localidad que
siempre había sido problemático y de poca participación expresarse y lo han
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escuchado diciéndole a otros jóvenes que es tiempo que ellos también participen y
no esperar solamente que les den.
Otro aspecto que resaltan es que debido a que los jóvenes tienen espacios, como
el polideportivo para aprovechar bien su tiempo libre, los escándalos en la vía
pública se han disminuido y que están dispuestos a seguir trabajando para tener
una comunidad en paz. Uno de los pasos que dieron para el buen aprovechamiento
del polideportivo es programar su uso mediante horarios alternos para que puedan
usarlo tanto jóvenes como niños. La programación del uso se hizo con participación
de todos y ya está en marcha, lo cual significa que la organización comunitaria
funciona ordenadamente en esta comunidad.
Todos los escándalos en la vía pública, consumo de drogas se ha ido minimizando.
Narra incidente de apertura de la cantina con autorización de la municipalidad. La
gente ahora está consciente de que si no siguen organizados inmediatamente
pueden regresar las maras. Los jóvenes están participando, hay algunos que
estuvieron en malos pasos que están ahora motivados a participar.
La dinámica de Palencia se explica mejor en las palabras del coordinador del VPP
en el municipio quien explica que el objetivo del proceso de intervención era
“fortalecer la base de la participación comunitaria, promover la participación
municipal y conectar las dos. Por
eso se le presentó en principio al
alcalde el proyecto si él decía que
sí, se comenzaba a trabajar con
unos delegados que integraba la
comisión municipal, si existía la
comisión se tomaba el trabajo que
había quedado. Si no, se trabajaba
con personas que han trabajado
con el tema de juventud y niñez
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debido a que de prevención de la violencia solo estaba el Tercer Viceministerio de
Gobernación.
La municipalidad identificó los territorios a trabajar en función de su plan de gobierno
municipal., tomaron Agua tibia, Ojo de Agua, Rincón de la Piedra y Pueblo Nuevo;
Villas de Oriente lo estaba trabajando el Tercer Viceministerio, nos lo recomendaron
y lo tomamos.
El proceso siguiente fue de capacitación y luego se empezó a construir el ejercicio
de elaboración del plan de la violencia. Enseñándoles a que este debía ser tomando
en consideración que la prevención está relacionada con el desarrollo y no
solamente pensando en el trabajo de la policía sino que está relacionado con temas
de salud, educación, uso sano del tiempo libre.
Se hicieron comisiones municipales con personas que realmente no eran
representativas porque esto se iba a hacer cuando el COMUDE se fortaleciera, se
terminó el proyecto y no se conformaron sus COMUDES por lo que conformaron la
comisión municipal de prevención de la violencia con el grupo base. En Palencia,
fue en el casco urbano y Villas de Oriente, no se pudo extender a más del casco
urbano precisamente porque no había organización el COMUDE. Pero este fue un
primer ejercicio que permitió ir poniendo en contexto el trabajo en el casco urbano
y en Villas de Oriente. También se hizo un plan a nivel municipal que permitió que
los miembros de las comisiones vieran que sus problemas eran comunes.
Las posiciones políticas de los miembros de las comisiones fueron obstáculo para
el trabajo por la tensión que se generó con la municipalidad, lo cual les hizo
reorganizar a las comisiones. En el 2011 las comisiones conformadas, estaban
participativas, activas y trabajando pero el nuevo alcalde llegó a nombrar
COMUDES; esto tornó el ambiente tenso porque llegó a exigir que quería cambiar
a los integrantes porque pensaba que iba a tener algún beneficio, dándole el puesto
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a sus seguidores, sin tomar en cuenta que este era un trabajo de voluntariado
propiamente.
“Por esa tensión se solicitó la actualización de comisiones y de hecho de las 35
personas que participaban en ellas, solo Villas de Oriente se mantiene sólida porque
esta comunidad tiene una organización de largo aliento y muy madura en donde
han pasado alcaldes y alcaldes y han llegado a amenazar con cambiarlos, pero allí
el liderazgo está bien consolidado y los líderes solo cambian de puesto pero
continúan los mismos. En cambio en las otras comunidades cambian solo continúan
algunos que son familias de los nuevos integrantes de los COCODES pero
prácticamente se tuvo que volver a hacer todo o casi todo, capacitaciones,
solamente el plan no se hizo nuevamente si no se les socializó”.
“Pero a nivel de la municipalidad el involucramiento fue escaso solamente se
involucró la coordinadora de la juventud. Entonces la otra parte, que se trataba de
previsualizar los proyectos apegados al plan de gobierno municipal, no se pudo
realizar”.
La experiencia en Palencia, permite entonces prever que habrá continuidad en Villas
de Oriente, mientras que en las otras comunidades en las que se hizo el proceso de
intervención pueden llegar a dejar de funcionar las Comisiones de Prevención de la
Violencia.

El proceso de intervención en los Consejos Comunitarios de Desarrollo de la
ciudad capital
El trabajo se hizo en las comunidades con mayor riesgo y, de acuerdo con los
funcionarios municipales encargados del proyecto, este fue desarrollándose
tomando en cuenta lo que la Municipalidad ya había trabajado en esas
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comunidades. Por ejemplo, y
para ellos esto es básico, las
Comisiones Comunitarias de
Prevención de la Violencia
están integradas por miembros
de los Comités Únicos de
Barrio, CUB, porque para ellos,
“la

ventaja

comisiones

de

que

las

sean

de

los

comités es que estos auto
gestionan en las alcaldías auxiliares cualquier tipo de necesidad que tengan pues
ya tienen experiencia en hacerlo. Además, una comisión por sí misma no tiene el
respaldo legal como si lo tienen los Comités Únicos de Barrio”.
Argumentan que lo que se hizo fue utilizar las capacidades ya formadas de los
miembros de los comités quienes ya habían participado en las juntas locales de
seguridad de sus comunidades por lo tanto conocían el tema porque ya lo habían
trabajado.
Ello fue corroborado por Mario Pacheco, quien aseguró que el acompañamiento que
les dio el VPP fue importante e interesante para su comunidad pero que fue
gestionado por el Comité Único de Barrio con intervención de la Municipalidad de
Guatemala.
En el aspecto metodológico los personeros de la municipalidad señalan que para
ellos hubiera sido más interesante que se les dieran los resultados de las encuestas
de victimización y de las caminatas en bruto, para ellos procesar la información,
pues eso les hubiera permitido saber cuáles eran los aspectos prioritarios de las
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comunidades

porque

en

los

planes de trabajo se incluyó de
todo, incluso cuestiones que
ellos resuelven cotidianamente
como el cambio de bombillas en
las calles.
Además, como los planes se
elaboraron mediante “el método
de autogestión esto no dio
resultado porque lo que hicieron las comunidades fue hacer un listado de peticiones
a la municipalidad para que resolvieran la problemática. Esto quizá debiera de
tomarse en cuenta a la hora de hacer nuevos proyectos”.
A pesar de esos señalamientos, se siente interesados en que se continúe la relación
para continuar con otros proyectos que coadyuven a prevenir la violencia en las
comunidades de la ciudad pues, señalan con el apoyo del VPP pudieron realizar
mayor número de actividades que las que se hubiera podido solo con el presupuesto
municipal.
El COCODE de la Colonia El Búcaro, Villa Nueva
Esta comunidad es de las denominadas áreas rojas del municipio de Villa Nueva.
En el año 2012, RTI llegó a trabajar con la organización comunitaria a través del
VPP, específicamente con el COCODE el cual es manejado por mujeres. Sus
lideresas recibieron capacitación para fortalecer sus capacidades de organización y
gestión, así como sobre prevención de la violencia.
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Sin embargo, este proceso todavía falta que madurar y dar acompañamiento a las
integrantes del COCODE para que fortalezcan su liderazgo y se animen a actuar
solas dicen los funcionarios de la municipalidad pues aunque “ellas tienes un
liderazgo propio y pueden continuar dándole seguimiento a las acciones, necesitan
acompañamiento y además involucrar a más actores”. En ese sentido señalan que
ahora que se les entregó el polideportivo han organizado a los jóvenes para su uso
y

están

ya

trabajando.

Desde el COCODE ven la necesidad de
ese acompañamiento pero se enfocan
más en la necesidad de continuar con
proyectos que marquen el cambio para la
juventud

y

que

ellos

tengan

oportunidades que los alejen de “los malos caminos”. En ese sentido valoran
positivamente las becas vocacionales que recibieron 100 jóvenes de la comunidad
y que gracias a esa capacitación ya hay algunos trabajando. Aunque ellas enfocan
más el trabajo en su comunidad desde el desarrollo local; sí tienen claro que este
desarrollo es necesario para prevenir la violencia por lo que creen necesario
mantener el apoyo de proyectos financiados por la comunidad internacional debido
a que consideran que la municipalidad no les proporciona lo suficiente para “sacar
adelante a la comunidad”.
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Joven recibiendo
experiencias de la
lideresas del Búcaro.

Perciben también que la intervención del VPP ha

dado como beneficio que en la comunidad haya más tranquilidad. Como lideresas
de El Búcaro han trabajado años en los comités de vecinos, luego se integraron en
el COCODE y posteriormente ingresaron a trabajar en con el proyecto de
prevención. Esta es para ellas una experiencia esperanzadora por los logros que
tuvieron, pero también creen que se necesita despertar interés en otras personas
para que trabajen por la comunidad. Pues creen que no es bueno que una
comunidad esté sin organización.
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Análisis de la experiencia del proceso de participación comunitaria para la
prevención de la violencia, VPP
Este tipo de intervenciones para cambiar paradigmas de necesidades sentidas
como la violencia en las comunidades provocan diferentes expectativas. En el caso
del proyecto VPP la capacitación que se proporcionó a las personas que conforman
las Comisiones Comunitarias de prevención de la violencia desarrollaron liderazgos
más sólidos, incluso algunas veces mejores que aquellos desarrollados en los
Consejos Comunitarios de Desarrollo, COCODES, esto es una garantía de que las
comisiones continúen funcionando al irse el proyecto, en la mayoría de los casos.
Por otro lado, puede considerarse una debilidad para los COCODES en tanto tiene
dentro de su propia organización una organización con mejores posibilidades de
subsistir producto de su capacidad instalada por el proceso de formación recibido.
Hay otras comunidades en las cuales la intervención no logró asentar los resultados
por diversas razones. Por ejemplo en el caso de El Búcaro se avanzó en el
fortalecimiento del COCODE y se considera que con unos seis meses de trabajo
más, con proyectos de respuesta rápida, actividades recreativas y de
empoderamiento se puede conformar una Comisión Comunitaria aunque no se le
adjetive de prevención, debido a la connotación que esta palabra tiene en la
comunidad como resultado de los altos índices de violencia que vive.
En cuanto a la necesidad de este acompañamiento coinciden tanto en la
municipalidad como en los funcionarios del VPP.
A largo plazo los coordinadores de campo del proyecto ven factible la continuación
de la mayoría de las Comisiones Comunitarias que formaron, especialmente las de
San Juan Ermita, San José La Arada y Esquipulas en Chiquimula. Las de Tactic y
Tamahú en Alta Verapaz y la de Villa de Oriente en Palencia. Todas ellas porque
tiene líderes empoderados, con experiencia en el trabajo comunitario lo que también
hace que las comunidades estén bien organizadas y con dedicación al trabajo.
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Asimismo, existe en varias de esas comunidades un liderazgo joven, como el caso
de Tactic, que se ha formado a la luz del proceso de intervención, empezando desde
el voluntariado hasta convertirse en miembros de las comisiones comunitarias y de
los COCODES, quienes continúan trabajando con el mismo entusiasmo del principio
pero con fundamentos sólidos del trabajo comunitario.
Por otra parte, están aquellos lugares en los que la intervención del proyecto estuvo
permeada por los intereses político partidarios, lo que imposibilitó avanzar, como se
tenía planificado, en los procesos de formación y organización de las comunidades
en cualquier aspecto, como la gestión de recursos, desarrollo de habilidades orales,
manejo de recursos y otros.
En dichos lugares también se debió mediar para que las pugnas entre rivales
políticos que participaban dentro de los COCODES y Comisiones no obstaculizaran
las acciones emprendidas desde el proyecto.
Podríamos decir que lo anterior es la experiencia con mayores retos que se vivió en
el sentido de la intervención de los intereses políticos en el proceso y que se hizo
más fuerte en tanto las comunidades tenían poca experiencia organizativa además
de poco liderazgo.
En otras comunidades, al contrario, fue la madurez de la organización social y la
experiencia de los líderes, lo que hizo que las rivalidades políticas entre estos y las
municipalidades

no

trajeran

consecuencias

negativas

como

provocar

la

desarticulación de la organización ya existente, sino más bien las comunidades se
fortalecieron más con la capacitación recibida y los proyectos desarrollados en ellas.
Conclusiones
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El proceso de participación comunitaria para la prevención de la violencia, VPP logró
articular procesos de desarrollo comunitario que empoderaron a sus participantes
para trabajar desde la perspectiva del desarrollo la prevención de la violencia.
En determinados casos los factores políticos partidistas permearon el proceso de
intervención lo que dificultó la ejecución de las acciones de capacitación y de
desarrollo de proyectos.
La continuidad de las comisiones comunitarias de prevención de la violencia se
puede prever para la mayoría de ellas, especialmente aquellas en que los liderazgos
existentes se fortalecieron con el trabajo del VPP así como en aquellas
comunidades en los cuales siempre ha habido un liderazgo fuerte y comprometido.
El modelo metodológico utilizado en el proyecto se considera apropiado aunque
puede ser perfeccionado. Sin embargo, en el proceso de sistematización se
estableció que las personas con quienes se trabajó lo comprendieron e
internalizaron.
La participación de jóvenes y mujeres jóvenes dentro del ejercicio que llevó a cabo
el VPP da aliento para que continúe el trabajo de la prevención.
A medida que la juventud se sienta atendida y enfocada tanto en tareas lúdicas,
académicas y de servicio comunitario, concentrarán sus energías y podrán ser
partícipes del desarrollo seguro de sus comunidades.
Los liderazgos deben relevarse y es importante que, aunque sea a nivel de escucha,
las y los jóvenes asistan a talleres de monitoreo y evaluación de proyectos porque
van conociendo por medio de la oralidad de los antiguos integrantes, las formas de
participar así como de gestionar y ejecutar.
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INTRODUCTION

The Violence Prevention Project – Guatemala is a five year Project
implemented by RTI International and funded by the U.S. Agency
for International Development (USAID). It reports to the Office of
Democracy and Governance, as per Cooperative Agreement No. 520A-00-10-00025-00. The project was initiated in March 2010 and will end
December 31, 2014.
During the life of project (LOP), VPP worked with a total of 41 grant
implementing partners and 10 additional Rapid Respond Funds
implementing partners to accomplish results and achieve the expected
indicators approved by USAID. Seven partners benefited from both
a grant and a Rapid Respond Fund award to implement specific
activities. VPP funding corresponds to prevention initiatives set forth by
the Central American Regional Security Initiative (CARSI).
The majority of VPP partner implementation activities ended September
30, 2014. As of October 1, 2014, the VPP entered project close-out
mode in order to hand over all goods to USAID approved organizations
and entities no later than December 31, 2014.
As part of the close-out and reporting process, VPP systematized the
grant portfolio of VPP recipients of USAID funds, which represents the
contents of the present document.
VPP interventions were focused on three geographical regions
(departments): Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta Verapaz, identified
as having rising or high violence and crime rates. Although many of
the activities implemented are similar in each department, the regional
dynamics appeared to influence the approach, due to variations such as
more urban or rural settings, cultural, economic, and ethnic differences,
among others.

During the LOP, the VPP supported direct activities in 11 project
municipalities located in the three target departments, as follows:
Guatemala (Guatemala, Palencia, Villa Nueva, and Mixco); Chiquimula
(Esquipulas, San Juan Ermita, San José La Arada, and San Jacinto);
and Alta Verapaz (Cobán, Tactic, and Tamahú). Within these 11
municipalities, the VPP supported the formation of 41 community
violence prevention commissions and community violence prevention
plans.
As a request made by the U.S. Embassy through USAID in 2010-2011,
the VPP also supported general youth activities in the department of
Quiché, benefiting primarily indigenous youth from three municipalities
living in a total of 45 communities. Participants from Quiché did not
participate in the formation of violence prevention commissions or
develop violence prevention plans, nor was there direct coordination
with the municipalities. All support was provided to the Barbara Ford
Peace Center established by the Sisters of Charity, and due to the
relevance of its work with youth, it was included in the systematization
report.
VPP target communities were selected by the RTI staff based on a
set of risk criteria and in collaboration with the University of Vanderbilt,
whose mid-term and final evaluation of the project favorably substantiate
that an integrated approach to violence prevention, such as the one
developed and implemented by RTI and CECI staff, is effective in
reducing risk factors. The RTI internal evaluation also substantiates
that the selection of the VPP communities for violence prevention
activities was accurate and that as a result of actions carried out in
these communities, they are differently and better prepared to deal with
the manifestations of violence than other communities not receiving
VPP programming support.
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An important result that VPP work addresses is the participation of
youth in activities that increase their access to better education and
also provides them with vocational training. Innovative programs
also offer on-the-job work experience, through scholarships with
private businesses while still continuing with their formal schooling.
Additionally, in all project areas, youth are encouraged to participate
in a wide range of activities including practicing a sport, learning how
to play a musical instrument and playing with an orchestra, expressing
themselves through dance (contemporary-urban and traditional),
painting and drama. All of these leisure activities are presented as
violence prevention activities in the individual fact sheets contained in
this report, and are emphasized as such through project branding.
In FY 2014, the VPP awarded 100% of all grant funds designated for
the project. These funds were awarded through a variety of direct
and in-kind mechanisms to NGOs (27), universities (3), and municipal
governments (11), as well as to four national government institutions
(Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Education, and National Secretariat
for Women, SEPREM, and the National Commission for Police Reform).

An individual fact sheet is prepared for each of the 52 VPP grantees,
including 11 municipalities, each of which summarizes the nature of the
grant, the period of performance, the total funding, general and specific
objectives, a project description and identified beneficiaries, the project
results, as well as identified strengths, weaknesses, and potential for
sustainability once VPP funding ended. A sample of five RRF awards
is also included. Each fact sheet also contains contact information of
each implementing partner.
Additionally, VPP selected 8 of its implementing partners (5 in Guatemala
City, 2 in Alta Verapaz, and 1 in Chiquimula) for an in-depth interview
that would add a qualitative appraisal of the joint work as well as insights
on both achievements and challenges faced during implementation.
Transcriptions of these interviews are presented separately.
Hence, this systematization document provides a quick overview of
VPP work through implementing partners during the life of project
(2010-2014) and provides aspects to consider in future work in violence
prevention either with these same implementing partners or others
carrying out similar work in the country.
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Grants awarded to NGOs
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Asociación Alianza Joven
Project Name

Strengthening of Asociación Alianza Joven, Outreach Centers
Program and Write off Tattoos Program

Address

13 calle 6-31 zona 9

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Cost reimbursement grant
SIG 021571-G-2010-01

Grantee

ASOCIACIÓN ALIANZA JOVEN

Telephones

2334-2424

Q5,620,851.00

$703,920.44

Contacts
President of the Board
Directora

General and specific objectives

Emilio Gerardo Corzo Baca
Vivien Rueda Calvet
vivienalianzajoven@gmail.com

General objective: Contribute to violence prevention through 15
Outreach Centers, promoting participation of families in activities
and projects.
SO 1: Strengthen 15 Outreach centers by providing technical tools to
coordinators and volunteers from Outreach Centers.
SO 2: Promote social capital through sports, cultural, and social
activities at the Outreach Centers.
SO 3: Lobby in favor of Outreach Centers before international
cooperation agencies, the GOG, the private sector, NGOs and
community organizations to create further alliances and joint work
opportunities.
SO 4: To strengthen the association's staff technically and
administratively.

No. In grant tracker

|
Project Description

Implementation period: 06/10/2010 to 09/30/2010. Alianza Joven is a
Guatemalan non-profit association made up by Rotary Club members and
entrepreneurs; it works to reduce violence rates and prevent crime through
social reintegration and reemployment of former gang members. Its two
axes are: a) Outreach Centers and b) Tattoo write-off. Outreach Centers are
located in at-risk areas having a high gang population of youth ranging 6 to
19 in age. The centers allow them to play, socialize, and learn a trade
(computer skills, hairdressing, bakery) supported by psychological services
and recreational and sports activities. A USAID-donated laser tattoo writeoff device is used to restore a sense of dignity to their lives, improve selfassurance, avoid stigmatization, foster mental health, and improve personal
relations. Original grant: $199,784.15 or Q1,598,273.
Extension: 01/10/2011 to 02/29/2012 for $504,136.29 or Q4,022.578 under
grant 212571-G-04-01.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

The project's geographical area of implementation were 16 communities from 4 municipios of the Department of Guatemala: Guatemala, Mixco, Villa
Nueva and Palencia. The direct target population: 250 to 300 beneficiaries per year, ages ranging from 6 to 19, in each of the Outreach Centers
(distributed in different courses and in the different project phases). Indirect beneficiaries: 4000 people through 15 outreach centers and
approximately 1000 family members of the direct beneficiaries.

Technical, administrative, and methodological strengthening of the outreach centers and their
staff; a team of psychologists available to develop specific programs addressed to promote
changes in attitudes and lifestyle among the groups of beneficiaries. The tattoo write-off goals
were exceeded, but most important is the impact on the life of the beneficiaries, in terms of
reducing social stigmatization and increasing their chances of getting a decent job. A database of
selected facilitators was developed; enrollment in the Outreach Centers increased; courses and
workshops were designed and facilitated for the target population; youth leadership was
enhanced; civics awareness training was delivered; alliances with other institutions to facilitate
further training opportunities both for coordinators and beneficiaries in violence prevention
issues developed.

Strengths
Three main strengths:
1) good fund raising capabilities, both from the private sector and the international
cooperation;
2) their media communication is strong and effective to position them and create a positive
public image;
3) they have access to high risk communities where they have been well accepted.

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Their work methodology, record keeping, and processes need to
be restructured to facilitate tracking of indicators. Leadership is
not sustainable, as it does not involve communities. Staff hired
did not receive additional technical training.

Alianza Joven's strategy includes developing capabilities for sustainability of the outreach centers by
involving other NGOs and institutional partners to work with coordinators to raise funds to continue
operating the outreach centers. An example is the alliance with the SIFE-UVG project "Reinventing", a
recycling project implemented in 4 communities, for which infrastructure and logistics was developed to
sustain the project. Community involvement through community projects proved to be critical to ensure
sustainability of actions implemented. A tourist park was created in Laguna Monja Blanca, Palencia, which
will become a larger tourist complex, with municipal support. A Civic Square was built in Colonia Santa Fe,
zone 13, to serve the community and surrounding neighborhoods as open space for the healthy use of
time. These projects are examples of the initiative to rescue public spaces identified as violence spots.
Municipal involvement in the different municipios where the Outreach Centers operate was increased and
constitutes an important element for sustainability.
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Project  Name

Strengthening  of  Asociación  Alianza  Joven,  Outreach  Centers  
Program  and  Write  off  Tattoos  Program  

Address

13  calle  6-‐31  zona  9

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Cost  reimbursement  grant  
SIG  021571-‐G-‐2010-‐01  

Grantee

ASOCIACIÓN  ALIANZA  JOVEN

Telephones

2334-‐2424

Q5,620,851.00

$703,920.44

No.  In  grant  tracker

|
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Asociación Amigos del Desarrollo y la Paz - ADP
Project Name

Developing technical, vocational, and citizenship skills of children
and youth in Tamahú, Alta Verapaz

Address

4a. Calle 1-70 zona 3.
Cobán, Alta Verapaz

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Simplified Cost
Reimbursement Grant (SIG)
212571-G-2013-11-03

Grantee

Asociación Amigos del Desarrollo y la Paz -ADP-

Telephones

7952-1623/5514-7639

Q836,474.48

$105,761.74

Contacts
Legal Representative
Director
Tamahú Project Coordinator

General and specific objectives

Francisco Javier Molina Caal
Roberto Alvarado Coy
raacoy@adpverapaz.org
Irma Cal
irmacal@adpverapaz.org

IR1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced.
General Objective: to provide to children, adolescents and youth from
selected semi-urban and rural communities of Tamahú, personal
development, technical training, as well as social, cultural, and artistic
opportunities.
SO 1:Implement technical vocational and civics programs to develop job
and entrepreneurial skills.
SO 2: Strengthen art, play, sports skills in children and youth from
elementary, secondary and high schools.
SO 3: Develop violence prevention awareness materials to promote peace
culture.
SO 4: Support violence prevention actions and equip the Municipal Office
for Youth, Culture, and Sports.

Target population and beneficiaries

During the life of the project, it served 1,177 direct beneficiaries through technical and vocational, civic, and art training. Indirect
beneficiaries add 7,062 people, including parents, siblings, community leaders, local authorities, youth organization representatives,
who worked and contributed to implement project activities.

No. In grant tracker

11
Project Description

Implementation period: 07/15/2013 to 08/29/2014. Tamahú is
characterized by scarce education opportunities, particularly at
high school level and none at university level. There are no
technical training programs either. The project worked to
provide children and youth from 4 Tamahú communities
(Chimolón, Naxombal, Chiquim Guachcux and Panhomá) job
and personal development opportunities, through technical
training and participation in social, cultural, and artistic
activities, parallel to citizen participation awareness.

Project Results
The project's greatest impact on the municipio was attitude change among children and youth
who now seek recreation opportunities and make a healthy use of time, including promotion of
violence prevention and community participation activities. Participants developed public
speaking skills, learned about participation rules, about the rights of children and youth and
about violence prevention. They learned basic technical skills to enter the labor market,
developed leadership skills, and learned about citizenship. Municipal authorities became
involved and the municipal administrative structure was modified to allow fulfillment of youthoriented commitments. A Municipal Art School was created, together with a Municipal Office for
Children, Adolescents, and Youth, responsible for violence prevention actions in the municipio.
At a personal level achievements include learning life skills; through play, participants learned
values necessary for life. The methodology used allowed them to create a personal life plan.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Staff is identified with the institution's philosophy and target population. They
have a proven citizen education and participation methodology. It is a well
organized and strong institution. Organizational structure and functions are clearly
defined. Their previous experience working with youth allowed them to build on
the VPP partnership to strengthen their capabilities and increase their experience.
They have permanent staff and programs and extension capabilities beyond the
area of Alta Verapaz. As a first time recipient of USAID funds, they were very
responsible with administration and responsive in reporting punctually.

The institution tends toward a set of political principles that
often time are not shared by elected officials. This results in
creating limitations to working with other government
institutions they rely on to implement their programs.

The project provided advice to the municipality for it to ensure basic conditions for the Municipal
Office for Children, Adolescents, and Youth to function and to follow up on the violence prevention
actions implemented, as well as to continue working to provide basic conditions for the artistic
development of children. The person responsible for the office has lobbied before different
government and non-government agencies for support; he developed an awareness violence
prevention campaign and implemented various activities for children and youth to make a healthy
use of time, with the support of the Municipality of Tamahú. During the life of the project, a
sustainability plan, including specific actions, was developed, as well as the service strategy of the
Municipal Office for Children, Adolescents and Youth and the Municipal School of Arts and Culture.
The latter is now equipped with various musical instruments and materials to be used to facilitate
art workshops. A marimba teacher paid by the municipality is also available at the Municipal School
of Arts and Culture.
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Project  Name

Developing  technical,  vocational,  and  citizenship  skills  of  children  
and  youth  in  Tamahú,  Alta  Verapaz

Address

4a.  Calle  1-‐70  zona  3.  
Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz

Grantee

Asociación  Amigos  del  Desarrollo  y  la  Paz  -‐ADP-‐

Telephones

7952-‐1623/5514-‐7639

Simplified  Cost  

No.  In  grant  tracker

212571-‐G-‐2013-‐11-‐03

11

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Reimbursement  Grant  (SIG)  
type

Q836,474.48

  $105,761.74  
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Asociación Centro de Información y Acción social - CIAS
Project Name

Institutionalization of the Labor-Education Program Puente Belice

Address

15 calle 20-36 zona 16
Colonia Ciudad Vieja 1,
Guatemala

Grantee

Asociación Centro de Información y Acción Social CIAS

Telephones

2445-5861

Contacts
Legal representative and
Program Director
Work program coordinator

Standard Cost

No. In grant tracker

212571-G-2012-02-04

24

GRANT / RRF No. &
Reimbursement Grant (STG)
type

Q2,303,233.96

$293,754.46

General and specific objectives

Francisco José Iznardo Almiñana
coordinacion@puentebelice.org; 5583-6468
José Antonio Pacheco
laboral@puentebelice.org
5424-9995

IR1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced. LLR 1.1: Increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth. LLR
1.2: Increased engagement in cultural/recreational activities among at-risk
youth.
General Objective: to create a youth movement that will strengthen hope
among youth of both sexes, living in at-risk social and economic conditions
in zones 6 and 18 of Guatemala City.
SO1: Create solid labor bases to ensure a decent job for CFI students,
without interrupting their education, and improving the family income.
SO2: Provide academic and human education for youth to improve selfesteem and self-confidence.
SO3: Strengthen the administration of an education alternative that will
contribute to reduce violence in sub-urban neighborhoods.

Project Description

Implementation period: 12/15/2011 to 07/31/2014. The
project combines an academic program with a social
reintegration strategy involving education and work for youth
living in at-risk conditions. This combination acts as an active
change agent both personally and socially because it works to
modify the prevailing hopelessness culture into one that
attributes value to personal effort, organization and group
work. It thus contributes to develop a new social conscience in
neighborhoods and provides an example of what can be
achieved as a group.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Scholarship beneficiaries add 1,886, divided into 1,332 English scholarships and 554 computer skills scholarships. 1,054 are male and 832
are female scholarship recipients. Additionally, beneficiaries of internships add 3,213, of which 1,842 are male and 1,371 are female.
There were also 969 student beneficiaries (546 boys and 423 girls) in the Centro de Formación Integral Manolo Maquieira and the
Puente Belice weekend program. These students improved their academic performance.
The total number of youth participating in academic/training programs is 6,068, of which 3,442 are male and 2,626 are female.
Also, 481 children and youth (230 male and 251 female) received tutoring and participated in handicraft activities; 397 male youth
participated in seven soccer tournaments; 1908 youth participated in 48 camps; 1038 children (496 boys and 542 girls) participated in
children celebrations in the different neighborhoods. 2270 people (1149 men and 1121 women) participated in 11 different events
(courses, workshops).
An overall total of 6,094 youth participated in the different arts and sports activities carried out by PELB through the LOP, of which
3,260 were men and 2,834, women.

Agreements were signed with the private sector to create internships that could both
provide development and income for participating youth. The program provided basic
English and computer skills. Monthly assemblies were held with participating students
to strengthen attitudes, competencies, and skills, as well as to provide follow up on
their personal performance within the program. These youth also participated in
recreational and sports activities. Transfer of knowledge from the private sector to the
PELPB to assist in the creation of new alliances with the private sector. Beneficiaries
also received technical and on-the-job training . A video was developed to
communicate the project's achievements.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

CIAS is a jesuit institution for both males and females from 14 years old to 25 years
old. A significant project strength was the relationship between the academic
program and work. And parallel to this, the work done with each individual, to
strengthen his or her self-esteem and self worth as a person. Another strength is
that alumni have incorporated as teachers: youth educating youth. The most
important lesson learned and a project strength as well, is that when given an
opportunity, youth will respond and take advantage of it. They work with youth at
extreme risk of becoming involved in gangs, organized crime, and drug or alcohol
abuse. The staff was trained in reporting and the administration was significantly
strengthened.

Serving neighborhoods they are not completely familiar
with presents challenges. The main weakness was truly
selling the idea to the private sector to obtain sufficient
scholarships (on-the-job-training) for kids to have a work
experience longer than an internship. Difficulty educating
and involving the private sector in their program
methodology.

The different areas that make upo PELPB's strategy are well organized and consolidated
through the Education Team; administrative and procedure manuals were
implemented; PELB now has resources and tools to carry out every day activities. The
people involved have a solid understanding of how the project works as well as
ownership of and responsibility for the process. It is a highly committed group.
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Project  Name

Institutionalization  of  the  Labor-‐Education  Program  Puente  Belice

Address

Grantee

Asociación  Centro  de  Información  y  Acción  Social  CIAS

Telephones

15  calle  20-‐36  zona  16  
Standard  Cost  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Colonia  Ciudad  Vieja  1,  
Reimbursement  Grant  (STG)  
type
Guatemala
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐02-‐04
2445-‐5861

Q2,303,233.96

  $293,754.46  

No.  In  grant  tracker

24
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Asociación Centro de Paz Barbara Ford
Project Name

Weaving a network of peace, weavers of a new reality

Address

Km. 167.5 Ruta a San
Pedro Jocopilas. Aldea
Chajbal, Sta. Cruz del
Quiché

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Simplified Cost
Reimbursement Grant SIG
0212571-G-11-03 and 12-0805

Grantee

ASOCIACIÓN CENTRO DE PAZ BARBARA FORD

Telephones

40112770/55265838

Q3,596,883.86

$455,340.01

Contacts
Director
Administrador

General and specific objectives

Sister Virginia Mary Searing Callan
vsearing@yahoo.com
Luciano Laynez Pérez
llaynezp@gmail.com
5630-9547

To develop young leaders in 4 municipalities to weave a new personal,
social and community reality.
SO 1: to create 4 active Local Offices for Youth through strategic alliances
with other organizations.
SO 2: To contribute to violence reduction through youth development.
SO 3: To promote entrepreneurship among youth to generate income and
social development at individual and communtiy level. These objectives
respond to IR 1: Promotion of sustainable inteventions for at risk youth.
SO 4: to implement a Pilot Youth Program at the local level to implement 4
"Local Youth Offices" led by young facilitators and coached by the center's
technical staff.
SO 5: To promote citizen commitment among young leaders of 4
municipios.

No. In grant tracker

4
Project Description

Implementation period: 11/15/10 to 11/14/11. The first phase of the
project ($177,219.16 or Q1,397,150.00) worked with 80 youth of
both sexes, from 10 municipalities of El Quiché to train young leaders
to actively work to transform their personal, community, and social
context, preventing violence by using their free time in academic
advancement, technical training, and both sports and recreational
activities. The Pilot Youth Program is a project extension focused on
civics, entrepreneurship, and violence prevention actions. Four Local
Youth Offices were developed on 3 pillars: involvement, social
commitment, and association. Second Implementation period:
03/05/2012 to 08/29/2014, under grant 212571-G-2012-08-05, for
$278,128.85 or Q2,199,733.86.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries of the project add up 908 youth who participated in training activities later multiplied to other youth, in special
youth initiatives, including designing entrepreneurial projects for youth and scholarships.
Indirect beneficiaries add 5,901 people, including parents, siblings, community leaders, local authorities, representatives of youth
organizations, all of whom participated in carrying out the various activities.

As a result of the intervention and youth participation in training workshops, they have
a stronger self-esteem. They replicated the workshops in other communties. The most
outstanding result is political involvement of youth, through participation opportunities
created for them and gained support from local mayors. Implementation also
contributed to the development of useful skills, such as English language and computer
skills.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

The Barbara Ford Peace Center has strong management capabilities. It possesses
high quality infrastructure and facilities. The team is experienced in youth and
indigenous people development and inclusive practices. The project created one
of the largest indigenous youth networks in the region. The Center promotes
creative alternatives for mangement and treatment for victims of violence, using
Mayan Cosmovision and natural medicine.

Their activities did not impact community level and
cannot be measured in terms of violence reduction, like
other VPP partners' can.

Project activities will continue through the implementation of the "Youth with Opportunities in Quiché"
project, funded by IBIS, the Danish Cooperation Agency. The single general objective of this project is to
create opportunities for the exercise of active citizenship among youth and the improvement of living
conditions, through a youth action model that brings together economic, political, and social efforts.
Simultaneously, the "Violence Prevention through Opportunities" project, funded by the Dutch
Cooperation Agency, will be implemented to promote a comprehensive action model to prevent violence
and crime among youth. These projects will continue to work in all 4 municipalities, involving the Local
Offices for Youth. Also, efforts will continue to stimulate youth active participation in local and national
networks for them to exercise their citizen rights. The Sisters of Charity of New York will continue to
contribute to support administrative staff of the Local Offices for Youth. Impacto Consultores will continue
to advice the group of young leaders.
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Project  Name

Weaving  a  network  of  peace,  weavers  of  a  new  reality

Address

Grantee

ASOCIACIÓN  CENTRO  DE  PAZ  BARBARA  FORD

Telephones

Km.  167.5  Ruta  a  San  
Simplified  Cost  
Pedro  Jocopilas.  Aldea     GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   Reimbursement  Grant  SIG  
type
Chajbal,  Sta.  Cruz  del  
0212571-‐G-‐11-‐03  and  12-‐08-‐
Quiché
05
40112770/55265838

Q3,596,883.86

$455,340.01

No.  In  grant  tracker

4
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Asociación Civil Caja Lúdica
Project Name

Youth Creative Participation for the Building of a Peace Culture

Address

5a calle 16-79 zona 1

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Cost Reimbursement Grant
SIG 0212571-G-2011-005

Grantee

Asociación Civil Caja Lúdica

Telephones

2221-1537

Q3,252,743.71

$410,712.89

Contacts
Administrative Director and
Legal Representative
Director

General and specific objectives

Renato Joaquín Maselli Ortiz
Marco Antonio Leonor
tony@cajaludica.org

IR1: Promotion of sustainable interventions for at-risk youth.
Sub IR1.1 Facilitate interventions for at-risk youth.
Project objectives: To contribute to develop an inclusive and
equitable Guatemalan society that promotes sustainable
development, to improve the living conditions of children and
youth, by promoting social inclusion and active participation
in dialogue and decision making at family, school, and
community level.

Target population and beneficiaries

Direct beneficiaries include 50 youth that make up the youth groups. Indirect beneficiaries include the inhabitants of 4 neighborhoods
in Mixco and two additional in Villa Nueva, adding 10,000 people who attended public activities.

Strengths

Weaknesses

No. In grant tracker

21
Project Description

Implementation period: 03/15/2012 to 05/30/2014. The
project was implemented in Mixco and Villa Nueva, in the
department of Guatemala. The project aimed to create
awareness and develop capabilities among youth through
cultural and artistic participation. Violence prevention was
approached by creating youth groups involved in leading
community art and cultural activities, using audiovisual
materials developed by the project.

Project Results
25 youth completed a Cultural Community Animation Certificate endorsed by
Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala; 22 different multiplying activities developed:
art expression and gender equity workshops, festivals, and troupes; 9 youth groups
organized in target municipalities. Alliances established with 3 social organizations:
Coordinadora Juventud por Guatemala, Red Guatemalteca de Arte Comunitario, and
Plataforma de Seguridad Juvenil en Centroamérica. Youth groups validated the Youth
Municipal Policy of Villa Nueva, promoted by Interpeace. 451 youth participated in
awareness and artistic activities in Villa Nueva. 204 youth participated in developing 3
relevant public actions and promoting peace.

Sustainability

It is a strong and highly recognized institution for educating through recreational
They were rather inconsistent in managing deadlines and
and artistic activities. Internally, they are organized into effective teams with
time frames both for implementation and reporting.
specific functions, which has resulted in continuous funding from international
cooperation agencies. They have methodological and administrative support for
their programs. They have been successful in accessing youth in at-risk
communities. They advanced in capacity to manage US donor funds and improved
greatly the punctuality of reporting.

Nine youth groups were formed among the beneficiaries of the certification. They were
provided with materials to replicate the activities in the community. They are now
members of the Red Guatemalteca de Arte Comunitario and will therefore continue to
be linked to the process and to Caja Lúdica, as an organization, to continue work in the
community.
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Project  Name

Youth  Creative  Participation  for  the  Building  of  a  Peace  Culture

Address

5a  calle  16-‐79  zona  1

Grantee

Asociación  Civil  Caja  Lúdica

Telephones

2221-‐1537

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   Cost  Reimbursement  Grant  
type
SIG  0212571-‐G-‐2011-‐005

Q3,252,743.71

  $410,712.89  

No.  In  grant  tracker

21
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Asociación Comisión para el Sistema Nacional
de Orquestas, Coros y Bandas de Guatemala - SOG
Project Name

Orchestra System of Guatemala

Address

11 calle 4-64 zona 1.
Edificio Pasarelli.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
21-25-71-G-2012-12-05

Grantee

Asociación Comisión para el Sistema Nacional de Orquestas, Coros y Bandas de
Guatemala (SOG)

Telephones

2251-5599 y 2220-1199

Q1,986,212.92

$252,323.52

Contacts
Legal Representative
Executive Director
Coordinator
Musical Nucleus Director

General and specific objectives

Alejandro Torún Engelberg
alejandro.torun@gmail.com
Susi Rodríguez Cordón
susirodr@gmail.com
José Portillo
joseportillo42@yahoo.com
Rossana Paz
pierri.sog@gmail.com

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
SOG's main objective is to rely on collective music as a means
for inclusion of vulnerable children and adolescents in
Guatemala, as well as to promote ethic, moral, and civic
values.
Specific objectives include: to provide technical and academic
training opportunities, opportunities to make a healthy use
of time through music, to promote comprehensive education
and accompaniment of beneficiaries, and to contribute to
improve the capabilities and outreach of SOG and its music
education nucleus.

No. In grant tracker

16
Project Description

Implementation period: 06/01/2012 to 03/31/2014. The
project uses collective music as a means for inclusion of
vulnerable children and adolescents in Guatemala through 4
basic project strategies: promoting an alternate means of
education for children and youth, strengthening the existing
nucleus expanding coverage of SOG, and strengthening SOG as
an institution. An essential component of the project is to
initiate technical activities to ensure attainment of the goals
set forth in the logical framework.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

171 students received instrument assessment orientation; 40 students learned basic techniques; 2 students learned advanced
techniques; 43 students were awarded scholarships; 89 students completed the summer program (escuela de vacaciones); 155 students
participated in the first phase of the nucleus; 108 students completed the first phase; 47 students enrolled in the choir; 76 students
participate in string instrument activities; 57 in string instrument groups; 338 students attended two sessions on peace culture.

Completion of 7 control instruments; hiring and training 3 luthiers; designing 3 curriculum plans
(instrument assessment, basic luthier techniques, advanced luthier techniques); developing
checklists to assess learning; 171 students participated in orientation instrument assessment
activities; 40 students learned basic techniques; 2 students learned advanced techniques. Regarding
scholarships, 63 files were analyzed to select 43 scholarship recipients. 42 of the students awarded
scholarships advanced to the next academic level; an alliance was established with Centro
Educativo San Judas Tadeo to create a music nucleus. 10 teachers, a teaching assistant, and a
director were hired; 69 string instruments were purchased and 4 promotional concerts were held.
108 students completed the first phase. A psychologist was also hired to provide individual and
group guidance sessions. Two sessions on values and peace culture were held, to which 338
students attended. A community festival on values was also held and 28 artistic presentations
before the community were made. SOG acquired computer equipment and hired the necessary
administrative and accounting staff.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

Implementation favors an alliance between the implementing partner and the school
The Board of Directors of SOG requires strengthening and a fullwhere it takes place. This allows the school to learn about non academic methodologies
time qualified manager for the SOG initiative. Staff turnovers
that contribute to overall development of the students. A particular strength is the easy
hampered management and results.
replication of the model, once the schools are willing to collaborate. Initial investment in
musical instruments and teachers is affordable. The model allows integration of teachers,
parents, and neighbors into a model basically designed to serve students. Another strength
is that changes in participants are evident in a short period of time - they improve selfesteem, academic performance, and social relations, among other aspects.

Three components require a sustainability strategy: the luthier workshop, as a workshop and as
an academy. Maintenance of a luthier workshop is expensive and it is not a priority for SOG.
Therefore, youth were trained and encouraged to set up their own workshops, applying what
they had learned. With respect to the luthier academy, the plan is to establish an alliancce with
a university or an experienced luthier who would be interested in the project. Universidad del
Valle's Isabel Ciudad Real has shown interest in the luthier academy and offered to create a short
term university course on this subject. A second component is the music nucleus, providing
music services and psychosocial support to enrolled students. The third component is SOG as an
institution in itself. There are new members serving on the board, including young businessmen
with new ideas. Initially having eight members, 13 people now serve on the board.
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Project  Name

Orchestra  System  of  Guatemala

Address

11  calle  4-‐64  zona  1.  
Edificio  Pasarelli.  
Ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
21-‐25-‐71-‐G-‐2012-‐12-‐05

Grantee

Asociación  Comisión  para  el  Sistema  Nacional  de  Orquestas,  Coros  y  Bandas  de  
Guatemala  (SOG)

Telephones

2251-‐5599  y  2220-‐1199

Q1,986,212.92

  $252,323.52  

Children  of  the  Orchestra  System  of  Guatemala  during  USAID'S  Violence  Prevention  Project  closing  event

No.  In  grant  tracker

16

Location:
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Asociación Comunidad Esperanza
Project Name

Creation of the Youth Technological Center for the Promotion of
Development "City of Hope"

Address

6 ave. 10-68 zona 12.
Colonia El Esfuerzo 1,
Cobán, Alta Verapaz

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2012-10-05

Grantee

Asociación Comunidad Esperanza

Telephones

7736-7652

Q3,538,000.00

$444,136.82

Contacts
Legal Representative and
President
Director

General and specific objectives

Padre Sergio Waldemar Godoy Peláez
sergio.godoypelaez@gmail.com
Rosario Pineda
rosario1912@yahoo.com

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced.
General objective: to strengthen and diversify education and work
opportunities for young men and women in marginal areas of Cobán to
reduce vulnerability and improve quality of life.
SO 1: Increase work competitiveness of at-risk youth.
SO 2: Civics for youth and parents of Comunidad Esperanza.
SO 3: Healthy and safe use of time among youth.
SO 4: Strengthen work integration processes for at-risk youth, through
work and business advice.
SO 5: Institutional strengthening of Asociación Comunidad Esperanza,
to ensure professional endorsement of the actions proposed.

No. In grant tracker

17
Project Description

Implementation period: 04/01/2012 to 08/31/2014.
Comunidad Esperanza and its Training Center "City of Hope" is
a secular and non-profit institution that supports children and
youth at risk living in suburban areas of Cobán, classified as
"red zones" due to the presence of gangs and organized crime.
The vision, mission, spirituality, and policies of this associacion
focus on providing beneficiaries with support and
opportunities for education. Areas of intervention include
formal education, reinforcement activities (mentoring,
nutrition, sports, arts, and cultural activities), occupational
therapy and mental health.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

The project was implemented in vulnerable areas and a so-called "red zone" (zone 12) in the municipio of Cobán, Alta Verapaz. It
reached 2,805 people as direct beneficiaries, through technical, vocational, and technological training workshops, as well as civics and
arts workshops. Indirect beneficiaries add 14,565 people, including parents, siblings, community leaders, and local authorities. Their
area of influence are 4 neighborhoods: Colonia El Esfuerzo 1 and 2, Nueva Esperanza and Samachach.

Promotion of scholarships (arts, vocational, and civics) developed by the project, to foster work
opportunities and professional development of youth attending City of Hope. Increased
development opportunities for youth, boys, and girls who received training in topics related to
civics, culture, values, cultural pertinence, and peaceful coexistence, through a healthy use of time.
Opportunities created for socialization and skill development in various areas, including technology,
sports, professional training workshops, and recreation for at-risk youth. Competencies developed
enable youth to find a job and create a decent life plan for themselves. Communities where these
youth come from were involved in activities and relations with the COCODE strengthened, all of
which resulted in coordinated work in favor of community resilience and violence prevention, based
on a process of community cohesion. As a result of VPP support, willingness increased to work with
the neighboring communities, to increase education and recreational opportunities, and
infrastructure was improved.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

Their main strength is the philosophy and committment to work with at-risk and
The NGO still needs support for establishing feasible
During the life of project a sustainability plan was developed, including specific actions,
underprivileged populations. They have their own, well established facilities that
objectives and indicators, as well as M&E capabilities. It is as well as a client service strategy for the Office for Children and Youth.
enable them to offer education programs. They have developed capabilities to
not engaged with municipal and community structures.
procure funds. They have established alliances with several actors and INTECAP. As
a result of lobbying efforts, the Ministry of Education pays for teachers of their
institute.
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Project  Name

Creation  of  the  Youth  Technological  Center  for  the  Promotion  of  
Development  "City  of  Hope"

Address

6  ave.  10-‐68  zona  12.  
Colonia  El  Esfuerzo  1,  
Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐10-‐05

Grantee

Asociación  Comunidad  Esperanza  

Telephones

7736-‐7652

Q3,538,000.00

  $444,136.82  

Young  beneficiaries  of  the  Comunidad  Esperanza  Association:

No.  In  grant  tracker

17

Location:
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Asociación en Función para la Educación
y el Desarrollo Social y Rural - FEDCOR
Project Name

Youth Creating Alternatives

Address

15 ave. 24-45 zona 12
La Reformita

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Cost Reimbursement Grant
SIG 0212571-G-11-10

Grantee

Asociación en Función para la Educación y el Desarrollo Social y Rural - FEDCOR

Telephones

5243-7745

Q476,106.75

$59,513.34

Contacts
President and legal
representative
Treasurer of the board

General and specific objectives

Oscar René Contreras Echeverría
Amarilis Cruz de la Cruz
fedcor.proyeccionenlacomunidad@gmail.com

IR 1: At risk youth's vulnerability to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced.
General objective: Strengthen Tactic's local government and community
through training, education and interaction between local authorities, the
Municipal Committee for Prevention, Youth and Development and the local
population to contribute to violence prevention.
SO 1: Develop awareness among youth about their involvement in finding
solutions to community problems, particularly violence prevention.
SO 2: Develop strategies to raise awareness among local authorities, the
Committee and the community to promote gender equity and create a
program to support victims of domestic violence.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

6
Project Description

Implementation period: 09/05/11 to 08/31/12. Part of the
"New Ways of Coexisting" component. Developed in the urban
area of Tactic, Alta Verapaz, the project sought to provide
community members more and better opportunities for social
development that will contribute to reduce violence in the
community. It worked through youth linked to the
Municipality of Tactic and local schools. The Youth Creating
Alternatives Project was designed to impact local groups
including youth, children, teachers, and parents to develop
awareness and knowledge regarding violence prevention, with
support from local authorities.

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries of the training programs are youth between 14 and 25 years of age with elementary level education.
A total of 75 youth were trained and certified in topics including gender violence, sports, art, and culture.
25 youth trained in gender violence, to share knowledge with 500 people from the Tactic community.
25 youth certified in sports to share knowledge with 500 Tactic youth, parents, teachers, and others.
25 youth certified in arts and culture to share knowledge with 200 Tactic youth, parents, teachers, and others.

75 youth completed a certification program in one of three different specialties. 1200 youth
received awareness training on topics including: gender equity, the importance of values in
sports, and the importance of participating in cultural activities. Regarding designing awareness
strategies, 5 meetings were held with the participation of local authorities and key actors from
the civil society to develop intervention proposals. The result was one agreement signed, 1
program developed, and 5 meetings held with an average attendance of 18 people. 3 training
manuals were developed; 25 youth trained in gender violence topics; 25 trained in arts and
culture; 25 trained in sports; communication materials developed and 1200 youth exposed to
messages developed; a psychosocial support services manual developed; a functioning
psychosocial services office opened; a Culture, Music and Art Youth Festival held. The agreement
signed sought to strengthen the intervention of different local actors through the coordination
of resources from the municipality. Much of the work was accomplished through a "Mesa de la
Juventud", a volunteer youth commission.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

FEDCOR staff is experienced in implementing recreational activities for
underprivileged and at-risk populations. They have an office in Guatemala City and
a functional administration. They have an established alliance with the Ministry of
Culture and Sports, basically to work in Guatemala City. Additionally, they are
strong at creating fruitful alliances, in terms of raising funds. They have their own
methodology to work with youth, particularly using participatory approaches. They
were average with reporting requirements.

FEDCOR is a relatively new organization, still learning to
implement technical and administrative controls.
Through the relationship with VPP, these were
strengthened. They did not have the financial capacity to
adapt to our 1:1 leverage requirement and manage funds
above Q500,000, as other organizations later proved to
have. This limited the amount of VPP funding.

An important sustainability element is the fact that future work is coordinated by the
Municipal Office for Youth, Children and Adolescents, as a municipal responsibility. This
office was created and strengthened as a result of VPP intervention in the locality.
Additionally, its work is linked to a community network, the volunteer youth
commission, known as "Mesa de la Juventud", made up by young community leaders.
VPP provided technical assistance to the Municipal Office to develop a strategic plan
that contains the priorities set forth by the community youth commission. An
agreement was signed between the municipality and the Ministry of Public Health to
further the services of the psychosocial services office.
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Project  Name

Youth  Creating  Alternatives

Address

50  calle  A,15-‐63  zona  
12.  Colonia  La  Colina

Grantee

Asociación  en  Función  para  la  Educación  y  el  Desarrollo  Social  y  Rural  -‐  FEDCOR

Telephones

5243-‐7745

Beneficiaries  of  FEDCOR

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   Cost  Reimbursement  Grant  
type
SIG  0212571-‐G-‐11-‐10

Q476,106.75

  $59,513.34  

No.  In  grant  tracker

6

Location:  
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Asociación Grupo Ceiba
Project Name

Strengthening Good Practices in Human and Technological
Development Centers Program

Address

4a ave. 12-39 zona 1,
ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Cost Reimbursement Grant
212571-G-2010-02

Grantee

Asociación Grupo Ceiba

Telephones

2230-5900/2232-4722

Q5,700,000.00

$750,000.00

Contacts
Director
Education for Business
Coordinator

General and specific objectives

Marco Antonio Castillo Castillo
maccastillo@grupoceiba.org
Marco Caceros
mcaceros@grupoceiba.org

IR 1: Promotion of sustainable interventions for at-risk youth.
Sub IR 1.1: Facilitate sustainable interventions for at-risk
youth.
Project general objective: Implement a best practices
strengthening program that contributes to improve the
Centers for Human and Technological Development of Grupo
Ceiba, to reduce risk in a comprehensive manner, of youth
exposed to gangs, drugs, and violence.

Target population and beneficiaries

Direct beneficiaries: a total of 3,314 youth, of which 1,426 were educational scholarship recipients and 1,888 were beneficiaries of
vocational training programs.

Project Strengths

Project Weaknesses

No. In grant tracker

2
Project Description

Implementation period: 07/10/2010 to 09/15/2011. Grupo Ceiba began
operations in 1989 as a program linked to the Catholic Church in Colonia El
Limón, zone 18. The Italian Catholic Group, Abel, began to provide direct
support to art, culture, and sports. In the mid-90's it created schools. The
"Empresa Educativa" provides technical training in areas such as bakery and
smithy. These programs gave way to the information systems component of
Grupo Ceiba. Currently, Grupo Ceiba implements three programs: "Street
University", "Education", and "Education for Business". Grupo Ceiba
education centers provide at-risk youth access to technology (basic
computer use, robotics, graphic design), and English. Parallel to this, it
provides support for youth to have access to job opportunities. The "Urban
Peace Platform" mediates with the community to reduce violence indexes by
means of peaceful conflict management.

Project Results
Grupo Ceiba is a well known organization, both nationally and internationally, for its
work with at-risk youth. It has served thousands of youth, providing them with an
opportunity to study as part of an academic program or to pursue vocational training.
In 2005 it was recognized as the third best organization in Latin America in terms of
educational innovation. In 2009, for its best practices in terms of crime prevention
work in Latin America. Overall, it provides youth alternatives for gang membership and
acts as a catalyst for positive citizenship, through the improvement of 6 Centers for
Human and Technological Development to reduce the risk comprehensively for youth
exposed to gangs, drugs, and violence.

Sustainability

This project was focused specifically on gang members. It created outreach centers Identified weaknesses include: quality control for
in "red zones" of the capital city. It provided technical training in IT and job
reporting needed improvement. Internal controls for
placement opportunities externally.
precurementes and accounting also needed
improvement. In general, they had difficulty adhering to
USAID regulations.

Grupo Ceiba receives funding from the Ministry of Education to support the center in
zone 18. They have developed capabilities to raise funds from the international
community. Additionally, some of the hired staff are alumni from their own outreach
centers, which increases identification with the institution and the possibility of
advocating for it.
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Project  Name

Strengthening  Good  Practices  in  Human  and  Technological  
Development  Centers  Program

Address

4a  ave.  12-‐39  zona  1,  
ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   Cost  Reimbursement  Grant  
type
212571-‐G-‐2010-‐02

Grantee

Asociación  Grupo  Ceiba

Telephones

2230-‐5900/2232-‐4722

Q5,700,000.00

  $750,000.00  

No.  In  grant  tracker

2
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Centro Intercultural para el Desarrollo Sostenible - CIDES
Project Name

Prevention Program: Arts, Culture and Sports in Mixco

Address

4 ave. 22-52 zona 14.
Edificio La Premiere,
ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Simplified Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2013-06-03

Grantee

Centro Intercultural para el Desarrollo Sostenible CIDES

Telephones

2428-5252

Q993,190.19

$124,724.82

Contacts
Legal Representative and
President

General and specific objectives

Fernando Herrera
conpredede@yahoo.com.mx

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
LLR 1.2 Number of youth who have participated in communityestablished sports activities.
The main objective of the project is to contribute to reduce
the critical violence situation and its effects in the municipio
of Mixco.

Target population and beneficiaries

Direct beneficiaries of the project were 3,810 children and youth of both sexes, 36 municipal staff, and 111 teachers who were trained
as monitors. The indirect beneficiaries of the project were the neighbors of colonias Pablo VI, La Brigada, Belencito, and Belén.

No. In grant tracker

10
Project Description

Implementation period: 03/01/2013 to 01/31/2014. The project
seeks to contribute to reduce violence in Mixco communities: Belén,
Belencito, La Brigada, Jardines de San Juan, and Pablo VI. It promotes
value-based education on prevention through art and sports
addressed to boys, girls, and youth from 3 schools (Gerardo Gordillo,
Sara de la Hoz, and Paraiso 1). The total population from these
schools adds 3,810 students ranging from 7 to 16 years of age. The
project entailed active participation of parents of enrolled students,
the school principals, and the teachers. Topics addressed included
self-esteem, assertiveness, among others, and was also supported by
the Municipality of Mixco.

Project Results
The project served at least 3,810 children and youth of both sexes, who received
orientation workshops in topics such as values and peace culture awareness, with the
goal of having them prepare a new life project for themselves. A vacation program was
successfully implemented and the participating youth developed a prevention
proposal. This represents important participatory progress in the community.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

CIDES has effectively coordinated actions with the public sector and motivated it.
Its media support is also strong to ensure coverage of activities and initiatives. It
maintains a good working relationship with the US Embassy. CIDES continuously
works to strengthen and enrich existing programs.

CIDES does not engage the community in management of Sustainability of this intervention is related to the empowerment of local actors that
make up the education system (teachers, parents, students). Additionally, the degree of
their problems, thereby increasing community capacity.
community participation facilitates continuity of the actions implemented.
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Project  Name

Prevention  Program:  Arts,  Culture  and  Sports  in  Mixco  

Address

4  ave.  22-‐52  zona  14.  
Edificio  La  Premiere,  
ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Simplified  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2013-‐06-‐03

Grantee

Centro  Intercultural  para  el  Desarrollo  Sostenible  CIDES

Telephones

2428-‐5252

Q993,190.19

  $124,724.82  

No.  In  grant  tracker

10
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Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito Integral San José Obrero - COOSAJO
Project Name

Integral Development Program - Esquipulas Youth and Peace

Address

Grantee

Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito Integral San José Obrero

Telephones

Contacts
Legal Representative
Education and Cooperative
Development Manager

Standard Cost

No. In grant tracker

G-2013-02-05

22

4 ave. 9-01 zona 1.
Esquipulas, Chiquimula

GRANT / RRF No. &
Reimbursement STG 212571type

7873-0808 & 7873-0912

Q2,185,862.52

$276,374.99

General and specific objectives

Edgar Antonio Aldana Pérez
Juan Carlos Castillo Pinto
jcastillo@micoope.coosajo.com
5874-9521

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced. LLR 1.1 Increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth.
LLR 1.2: Increased engagement in cultural/recreational activities among
at-risk youth.
SO 1. To contribute to reduce at-risk actions among youth from the
target communities through a comprehensive education program
involving physical, mental, and social development.
SO 2. To contribute to reduce at-risk actions among youth through
sports and education (healthy use of time).
SO 3. To increase formal education competitiveness of children and
youth at risk by allowing them to complete primary and secondary
school, or high school by providing VPP funded scholarships.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Description

Implementation period: 12/03/2012 to 08/29/2014. The
project implemented 3 components: 1) An education program
on cooperatives and civics to prevent violence. 2) A Healthy
Use of Time Program to prevent violence through sports and
education. 3) A Scholarship program for underprivileged
children and youth at risk to allow them to complete primary,
secondary, or high school.

Project Results

The Youth and Peace Esquipulas Project served 820 direct beneficiaries (313 male and 507 female) through various activities, such as
leader development (for youth of both sexes), for COOSAJO R.L. collaborators, participants in the scholarship program, as well as
activities implemented for parents of these scholarship beneficiaries. COOSAJO promotes development for its associates: children,
youth, and adults. It provides cooperative products and services for different ages and it is through them that it contributes to develop
the community and provide sustainability.

Project results are summarized as follows: training and educating leaders on civic and cooperative values
to replicate knowledge and processes at community and municipal level. Technical staff and collaborators
of COOSAJO R.L. developed their capacities regarding violence prevention. Children and youth from
target communities developed basic capabilities in art, drawing, zumba, and guitar as a result of the art,
cultural, and sports programs implemented. A recreational camp was implemented. Scholarships were
provided to children enrolled in fifth and sixth grades (elementary); second and third years of secondary
school, as well as high school during the 2013 and 2014 school years, with additional academic tutoring
provided. A psychological support office was created to serve scholarship beneficiaries and their parents.
A strategy was designed and implemented to disseminate information on the services provided, to support
institutional positioning, and to communicate project results. The project contributed to strengthen and
consolidate the existing Violence Prevention Commissions. Links were established with schools to be able
to use their facilities for program activities. Activities initiated to make violence prevention and gender a
cross cutting theme for the Cooperative's activities. Parenting schools were created in target communities,
using COOSAJO's own methodology.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

This Cooperative is a well known and recognized cooperative in Chiquimula. They have a
Project development, monitoring, reporting, and
strong social outreach, which focuses both on human aspects of their associates and
administration were strengthened but still require
business development. COOSAJO employs more than 350 people and is financially solid. It additional support to meet USAID standards.
finances various entrepreneurship initiatives, including some women projects. The
population of Chiquimula trusts them strongly. COOSAJO counts on a youth leaders social
base that provides support to disseminate the cooperative's programs and opportunities for
new entrepreneurs. As a result of the partnership with VPP, COOSAJO integrated violence
prevention and gender approaches to its work in the communities. They also incorporated
psychosocial services for their associates. Another strength is that COOSAJO has its own
facilities, including a recreational center that provides recreation, artistic, cultural, and
sports activities for its associates.

The municipality, using its own funds, will continue building facilities, sports areas, and assigning
technical staff to continue operating the municipal school of art, culture, sports, and civic
education. It now has technical and administrative tools to facilitate follow up and sustainability
of the education programs implemented. The Ministry of Culture and Sports has been
approched for further technical resources and equipment. The capabilities of local actors were
improved through institutional coordination as the basic strategy to address violence
prevention. Support and commitment from the violence prevention commissions to promote
violence prevention initiatives was strengthened. An additional possibility is an alliance with the
Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores, for future joint work between these and COOSAJO, to improve
financing and administration possibilities.
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Project  Name

Integral  Development  Program  -‐  Esquipulas  Youth  and  Peace  

Address

Grantee

Cooperativa  de  Ahorro  y  Crédito  Integral  San  José  Obrero

Telephones

Standard  Cost  

No.  In  grant  tracker

G-‐2013-‐02-‐05

22

4  ave.  9-‐01  zona  1.  
Esquipulas,  Chiquimula

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Reimbursement  STG  212571-‐
type

7873-‐0808  &  7873-‐0912

Q2,185,862.52

  $276,374.99  
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Fundación Carlos F. Novella
Project Name

Comprehensive Program to Build a Community of Positive Culture
by Living Together: Communities in Progress

Address

Centro Gerencial Las
Margaritas, Torre 1
Nivel 11, Of. 1101 zona
10. Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2013-03-07

Grantee

Fundación Carlos F. Novella

Telephones

2338-9100 ext. 5037

Q9,499,707.07

$1,209,990,99

Contacts
Legal Representative

Executive Director

General and specific objectives

Cecilia María Dougherty Novella
Tita Maegli
tita.maegli@gmail.com (4218-3818)
Yolanda Mayora de Gavidia
yolanda.mayora@progreso.com

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
LLR 1.1: Increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth.
LLR 1.2: Increased engagement in cultural/recreational activities
among at-risk youth.
General objective: to contribute to build positive community
coexistence that will impact behavior and perception of benefited
families within their communities, and thus contribute to prevent
violence in specific communities of zone 6, and through alliances
with the Municipality and Colegio Marta Novella, additional
communities in zone 18, 21, 7, 1 and 5, all in the department of
Guatemala.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

25
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/03/2012 to 11/30/2014.
1. The project promoted sports as the means for youth to learn values
through a healthy and safe use of time;
2. Strengthen the components of the base model "The System" to
practice collective music as a means for social inclusion and a tool to
teach values among at-risk children and youth.
3. To promote integration and involvement of the families of the
project beneficiaries to the Communities in Progress, through training
opportunities for women and other members of the family;
4. Strengthen the capacities of Fundación Carlos F. Novella to
implement social projects and systematize the Communities in
Progress model for future replication.

Project Results

Target population and beneficiaries come from Proyectos 4-3, 4-4, and 4-10, Santa Isabel, and Bienestar Social, all located in zone 6 of
Guatemala City; through alliances with the municipality of Guatemala and Colegio Marta Novella, additional communities: Colonia
Lavarreda in zone 18, Colonia Venezuela in zone 21, Colonia Landívar in zone 7, and others in zone 1 and zone 5 of the Municipio of
Guatemala. Direct beneficiaries were 1940 scholarship recipients, 1,345 male and 595 female. Academic scholarships were distributed
among the Soccer School, Colegio Marta Novella, and the CFN School of Music. Indirect beneficiaries were children and youth of both
sexes from the communities where the project was implemented, as well as participants in the Cementos Progreso Soccer League who
play in the stadium's annex soccer fields, that is, 3,200 people organized into 160 teams.

The project provided greater opportunities for children and youth at risk to use free
time in educational activities through which values were strengthened. The soccer
school facilities were improved and the attendance of a group of participants was
steady. Through tutoring, academics were reinforced and reading comprehension
improved. Music scholarships were granted to children and youth attending Colegio
Marta Novella; these scholarships included transportation and nutritional supplements;
the school was refurbished and computers, office and school equipment and furniture
were provided. Support was provided to the Municipal School of Music, and violence
prevention programs incorporated to activities. Teachers received training in teaching
methodologies. Additionally, a girl and teenage club was created (women). The club
holds cooking, recreational, cultural, and value enhancing activities, all of which
contribute to a healthy use of free time. A school for parents and community leaders
was also created.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Comprehensive programming for children and youth involving family, art,
education, recreation, and community. Excellent partners for acquiring leveraged
funds. It is the social responsibility arm of Cementos Progreso and an excellent
partner for providing spontaneous, on site events for visiting dignatories from the
United States Government.

Exclusive focus on areas where the Cementos Progreso
corporation works. Lack of independent procedures to
manage funds and project implementation objectives. As
implementers, they look at the big picture and overlook
details, making management of USAID funds and their
reporting a challenge.

Strategic alliances created: a) with Fundación Real Madrid to support soccer schools; b)
with the Municipality of Guatemala and its music schools; c) Cementos Progreso and its
CSR and local development programs. The different programs implemented by
"Communities in Progress" are part of broader strategies of executing agents;
therefore, sustainability is ensured: Fundación Carlos F. Novella annually receives funds
from Cementos Progreso, and now manages sports and cultural facilities to implement
its progams. Musical nuclei of the Municipal School of Music are part of a permanent
program within the Culture Direction of the Municipality of Guatemala, which has its
own operating budget. Additionally, Colegio Marta Novella will continue granting
partial scholarships to those students who need them.
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Project  Name

Comprehensive  Program  to  Build  a  Community  of  Positive  Culture  
by  Living  Together:  Communities  in  Progress  

Address

Grantee

Fundación  Carlos  F.  Novella

Telephones

Centro  Gerencial  Las  
Standard  Cost  
Margaritas,  Torre  1  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
type
Nivel  11,  Of.  1101  zona  
212571-‐G-‐2013-‐03-‐07
10.  Guatemala
2338-‐9100  ext.  5037

Q9,499,707.07

  $1,209,990,99  

No.  In  grant  tracker

25
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Fundación Ecuménica Guatemalteca Esperanza y Fraternidad - ESFRA
Project Name

Reducing economic vulnerability conditions in youth at social risk
and Playing for Peace in Promoting Prevention of Violence in the
Municipality of Palencia

Address

4a ave, 3-14 zona 1

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant
212571-G-2012-13-05

Grantee

Fundación Ecuménica Guatemalteca Esperanza y Fratrenidad - ESFRA

Telephones

2232-2537

Q3,088.782.76

$390,537.97

Contacts
Director
International cooperation

General and specific objectives

Olga Cerritos de Hernández
cerritos.olga@gmail.com
Lissette Minera
fundacion.esfra@gmail.com

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced.
General objective: promote training activities to develop violence
awareness and conscience among the population of Palencia, on the types
of and causes for violence within the family, in schools, and in the
community.
SO 1. To create a learning community focused on exchanging skills needed
to build peace.
SO 2: To bring about changes in the community facilitated and led by youth.
General objective: reduce economic and social vulnerability conditions
among at risk youth in El Búcaro, Villa Nueva, through technical vocational
scholarships, psychological support, and family integration efforts.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker
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Project Description

Implementation period: 09/12/2012 to 08/29/2014. In the two
municipios where the project was implemented (Palencia and
Villa Nueva), the project sought to reduce economic
vulnerability of at-risk children and youth through academic
and vocational scholarships to increase their opportunities of
getting a job or having access to higher education.
Intervention involved parents and school teachers of
beneficiaries, through awareness workshops using violence
prevention and conflict resolution methodologies.

Project Results

Palencia: Direct beneficiaries were 524, of which 203 were academic scholarships and 4 were technical vocational scholarships; 140
parents reached by the Parenting School; 94 young leaders trained in the Play for Peace methodology; and 37 teachers reached by
teaching strengthening efforts. An estimated 2,625 indirect beneficiaries belonging to the direct beneficiaries' families. Villa Nueva: a
total of 97 scholarship beneficiaries; 258 parents enrolled in the Parenting School; 516 children and youth also attended the Parenting
School activities; 154 children, 54 parents, and 34 youth on scholarships received psychological assistance and 30 teachers participated
in teacher training workshops. The total number of direct beneficiaries is 1,109 people.

Palencia: A total of 203 academic and 49 vocational scholarships were granted to 98 men and 154 women
who learned skills that will improve their current living conditions. Scholarships improved both the
students' chances of getting a job and their quality of life. Parents of beneficiaries were involved through
the Parenting School. Additionally, 37 teachers were trained in School Violence Prevention. Also, 40 men
and 54 women were trained in Peace methodologies to support the VPP program. An additional 100
replication events were held to promote violence prevention, having reached 443 boys and 461 girls in 5
months. Through the Play for Peace methodology, youth, children, and adults learned to make a healthy
use of time. Youth teaching other youth and children to promote peace even after VPP ended is
remarkable. Villa Nueva: 67 girls and 30 boys were trained in a vocational area of their choice (catering,
beauty and styling, basic pastry, and auto mechanics). Scholarships increased the students' chances of
getting a job or setting up their own businesses; some want to pursue a university program. Six youth got
jobs, 4 set up their own businesses and 12 are working on a proposal to compete for project funding from
the Municipality of Guatemala. Parents attended Parenting School activities are an important project
result. Teachers were also trained in conflict resolution and assertive disciplinary methodologies.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

VPP's approach took into consideration everything ESFRA needed to implement a
Capacity building needs to continue to improve
comprehensive project. VPP allowed ESFRA to go beyond awarding scholarships - it provided management of staff and funds.
everything necessary to implement a comprehensive prevention project that would involve
local authorities, families, and youth themselves. This is how psychosocial services and the
Parenting School came to be. These two services had a direct impact on youth remaining in the
program. Without this comprehensive approach, results would have been different. Another
strength was coordination among all social actors involved to achieve both qualitative and
quantitative goals. Another area of impact was institutional strengthening. ESFRA updated its
administrative and process manuals. ESFRA was an excellent partner for management of funds
and punctual reporting.

The principal of the El Búcaro School (morning session) is committed to continue with
Parenting School activities through the teachers themselves and the Strong Families
and Limits Methodology. With the support of the School of Psychology of Universidad
de San Carlos de Guatemala, a psychological services center will be created. Equipment
purchased (two laptop computers, 2 cameras, and 2 media projectors) allow for future
activities. All teaching, reading, and recreational material developed through the
project will be donated to the El Búcaro School.
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Project  Name

Reducing  economic  vulnerability  conditions  in  youth  at  social  risk  
and  Playing  for  Peace  in  Promoting  Prevention  of  Violence  in  the  
Municipality  of  Palencia

Address

4a  ave,  3-‐14  zona  1

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐13-‐05

Grantee

Fundación  Ecuménica  Guatemalteca  Esperanza  y  Fratrenidad  -‐  ESFRA

Telephones

2232-‐2537

Q3,088.782.76

  $390,537.97  

No.  In  grant  tracker

23

Fundación  ESFRA  en  Villa  Nueva:

Fundación  ESFRA  en  Palencia:
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Fundación Elecciones Infantiles de Centroamérica - FEI
Project Name

Children in Action Program

Address

Av. Reforma 6-39 zona 10.
Centro Corporativo
Guayacán. Nivel 1 Of. 1B.
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Simplified Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2012-0402

Grantee

Fundación Elecciones Infantiles de Centroamérica FEI

Telephones

2367-0968

Q1,035.80

$128,424.14

Contacts
Legal Representative
Executive Director

General and specific objectives

José Carlos Paiz Riera
Nora María Micheo M.
noramicheo@eleccionesinfantiles.org

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
LLR 1.2: Number of youth who have participated in
community-established sports/arts activities.
LLR 2.3: Number of people who participate in the civic training
and awareness activities implemented in target communities.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

8
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/03/2012 to 02/28/2014. The project promoted
leadership among boys and girls ages 5 to 14 from at-risk VPP target
neighborhoods and their surroundings, to assume an active role in bringing
about change within their families and communities, thus reducing their risk
of joining gangs or criminal networks. It sought to strengthen civil
responsibility among Guatemalan children by implementing crime
prevention actions prioritized by the community; by promoting healthy use
of time; by creating spaces for youth leaders to converge; by promoting
leadership among youth and certifying them; by providing civic education,
citizen and democratic values, and fostering a culture of peace, conflict
resolution, as well as increased leadership.

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries: 666 girls nd 565 boys (1231 in all), their parents, teachers, or tutors (771 additional people); 41 facilitators in the
certification; 29 members of the Violence Prevention Community Commissions from the municipios of Mixco, Villa Nueva, and Palencia.
Indirect beneficiaries, estimated at a rate of 5 members in each family, add 6155, and 20 classmates for each child enrolled in the
certification program.

Implementation of 3 key components: a) "Boys and Girls in Action" Certification; b) National Convention of
Boys and Girls in Action, and c) Youth Observatory. The Certification program was offered to boys and girls
in fifth and sixth grade elementary school nationwide, both in private and public schools. Training
workshops emphasized rejection of violent behavior and encouragement to develop personal life projects.
The methodology used and the topics addressed allowed reflection on violence and the creation of their
own paradigms based on respect and tolerance. Enhanced self-esteem and social skills, including
leadership and assertiveness, resulted from the training, together with the incorporation of best
coexistence practices, respect for authority and rules, and increased participation in school activities and
academic performance. Its gender equity focus resulted in 54% girls and 46% boys enrolled in the
certification program. Contributions were received from the private sector, the Ministry of Education, the
Mixco, Villa Nueva, and Palencia municipalities to carry out the National Convention of Boys and Girls in
Action. Teaching materials were developed to contribute to standardize FEI methodology used in the
certification program, as well as its technical sustainability.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Their main strength is working with an appropriate methodology to address social
participation and values education congruent with the reality of our society. Their
leaders are strongly identified with the organization's processes and the population
they work with. Fei has national outreach capacity through the Ministry of
Education. They strengthen schools' civic education curriculum and address issues
related to violence prevention with children as young as seven; they work with
teachers and parents. They were very good administrators of funds and provided
punctual and complete reports, tracking progress.

A new organization to USAID funding, they are often
stereotyped as only being active during election year,
based on their name. They are still not sure how to
package their many strengths.

Sustainability of the project's operations is ensured by its official sponsors: Fundación
Pantaleón, GNC, CEMACO, Pollo Campero, Banco G&T Continental, BANASA and
Avance. FEI continues to raise additional funds and to approach large and mediumsized corporations to create sponsorship programs, provide scholarships, and other
ways of sponsoring both beneficiaries and events. It continues to present the project to
international cooperation agencies whose agendas include human rights, governance,
democratic strengthening, violence prevention, human trafficking, and gender equity
priorities.
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Project  Name

Children  in  Action  Program

Address

Grantee

Fundación  Elecciones  Infantiles  de  Centroamérica  FEI  

Telephones

Av.  Reforma  6-‐39  zona  10.  
Centro  Corporativo  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Guayacán.  Nivel  1  Of.  1B.  
type
Guatemala

2367-‐0968

Q1,035.80

Simplified  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐0402

  $128,424.14  

No.  In  grant  tracker

8
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Fundación Junkabal
Project Name

Scholarship program for formal education and technical training for
the prevention of crime and violence in Guatemala

Address

6 ave. 31-29 zona 3,
ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2012-04-03

Grantee

Fundación Junkabal

Telephones

24639300/24029300

Q1,320,544.00

$166,992.82

Contacts
Legal Representative
Director of the Office for
Projects

General and specific objectives

María del Carmen Rosales de Chavarría
María Rodríguez
mrodriguez@junkabal.edu.gt

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
LLR 1.1:increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth.
General objective: to promote crime and violence prevention
through the inclusion of youth in formal education programs
that include technical training and a job opportunity.
Specific objectives: To strengthen the development of
capabilities, self-empowerment and empowerment of at-risk
women groups so they may act as change agents in
communities struck by crime and violence.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

14
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/05/2012 to 07/31/2014. Junkabal
offers programs that serve the area surrounding the city dump.
These include formal education (a school for children from
preschool to high school) a variety of technical training and
social programs addressed to the community. All programs
offered are a combination of a technical program endorsed by
the Ministry of Education, entrepreneurship, and human
development. Beneficiaries selected for the program received
formal education, underwent periodic performance
assessment, assistance to identify job opportunities, either
through internships or by beginning their own businesses.

Project Results

The beneficiaries were 139 women, of which 61 completed a technical program and 21 completed the 5-month course. Additionally, 13
young women received a scholarship that paid for the last three years of their secondary education, up to completing high school. This
makes a total of 152 beneficiaries of formal education. 450 young girls were also beneficiaries of the computer equipment acquired. The
total number of beneficiaries was 602 young women.

Women beneficiaries had access to formal education, both technical and academic,
either at secondary or high school level. They also had access to either participate in
internships or begin their own businesses, which empowers them economically to be
able to break the circle of dependence and poverty they initially found themselves in.
Both groups of women are now able to contribute economically to their families.
Another important accomplishment is the enrollment in university programs of women
who completed high school. This will improve their possibilities of having access to a
better job. Also, their education has a multiplying impact on their own families, the
community, and eventually, the country as a whole. The multiplying effect was also the
result of conferences addressed to parents of beneficiaries.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

A female-oriented learning institution, it receives support from charitable religious Junkabal needs to strengthen their monitoring and
factions, which constitutes a major source of funding. Their organization's
evaluation procedures.
philosophy directly reflects in their work and the groups of people they serve. They
have permanent staff in the institute, well trained and experienced. They have a
well established work methodology to address their target population; it uses a
comprehensive approach: psychosocial services, work with parents, support for
business initiatives, support for job opportunities, health and nutritional medical
check-ups, together with technical training.

Junkabal will carry out five actions, that taken together, represent its sustainability
strategy: a) follow up by the Project Office; b) follow up by the job intermediation
office; c) develop a scholarship fund; d) offer courses, careers, and run a school,
designing and institutionalizing new technical careers, and e) creating the JUNKABAL art
group (Colectivo de Arte Junkabal). These are the actions that JUNKABAL intends to
implement to ensure continuity, providing education to young underprivileged women.
Fundación Junkabal will provide the resources needed for operation, whether raised
from the academic programs served, the school, a sponsoring program, or from the
international cooperation. The Project Office is responsible for managing the funds
raised, together with the Fundraising Committee (Patronato Junkabal).
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Project  Name

Scholarship  program  for  formal  education  and  technical  training  for  
the  prevention  of  crime  and  violence  in  Guatemala  

Address

6  ave.  31-‐29  zona  3,  
ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐04-‐03

Grantee

Fundación  Junkabal

Telephones

24639300/24029300

Q1,320,544.00

  $166,992.82  

No.  In  grant  tracker

14
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Fundación Kinal
Project Name

Improving access to workplace through human and technical
training for underprivileged youth in Guatemala

Address

6a ave. 13-54 zona 7,
Colonia Landívar,
ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2012-03-02

Grantee

FUNDACIÓN KINAL

Telephones

2387-7600

Q1,097,283.87

$140,287.74

Contacts
Legal Representative
Director
Project Assistant Manager

General and specific objectives

Alvaro Estuardo Castillo Monge
Edgar Rolando Umaña Fletcher
edgaru@kinal.org.gt
Eduardo Véliz
eduveliz@kinal.org.gt

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
LLR 1.1: Increased job competitiveness among at-risk youth.
General objective: to improve the socioeconomic level of atrisk youth from different communities of Guatemala.
Specific objective: to contribute to improve access to the
labor market and the income of underprivileged youth from
different communities of Guatemala.

No. In grant tracker

26
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/07/2011 to 07/31/2014. The
project allowed students to enroll in the Centro Educativo
Técnico Laboral (at high school level), for a 3-year period, to
complete an accounting technical degree and a technical
career. Upon completion of these programs, the students may
enroll in the university. Agreements with the private sector
allow these students to participate in internship programs and
some are offered a job. They may also enroll in Escuela Técnica
Superior (technical programs): industrial electricity, industrial
electronics, auto mechanics, construction and information
technology.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

16 students completed the accounting technical degree (perito contador) plus a technical program. Additionally, 69 students received
scholarships to complete a technical specialization program. The total number of beneficiaries was 85 (all male). Among these, 22 had
a job opportunity upon completion of the corresponding program. (Kinal works with boys only).

One of the achievements was to provide youth with an opportunity to complete an accounting
technical degree (perito contador). Another achievement was to provide scholarships to
underprivileged youth to complete a technical program in one of these specialties: industrial
electricity, industrial electronics. auto mechanics, construction, and information technology,
allowing them to develop skills to access the job market. Additionally, youth had access to
internship programs to further develop their knowledge and skills. By having a job opportunity,
these youth have an income of their own and may contribute economically to their families.
Scholarships included transportation to ensure they would attend without facing the normal
difficulties, thus ensuring attendance and reducing desertion. A parenting school was created to
provide lectures along the school year. This contributed to improve communication and trust
between students and their parents. These lectures also addressed best practices in gender- related
issues. Students also received guidance and counseling, which had a direct impact on them
remaining in the program and on the improvement of family relations.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

An institution with high academic and technological standards, with financial
Need more developmental and psychological focus for
backing from the religious sector. Kinal has been successful in its relationship with males in general, and those at risk. Needs to improve
the private sector to facilitate job opportunites for the students. It has developed M&E and tracking systems.
international alliances to provide certain services - English Language instruction and
technology for electronic diagnosis are two examples. Their philosophy clearly
reflects in all the work performed with all male youth population, which stresses
values parallel to the technical training provided.

Kinal's sustainability strategy is focused on the efforts of its "patronato", which raises
funds for the Kinal scholarship fund and procures donations from both national and
international organizations that have trusted the project and its 52 years in operation.
Another source of funding are Kinal alumni, who are willing to give back whether in
cash or in fund raising efforts. Kinal is committed to continue providing scholarships to
youth who have not yet completed their education (between June 2014 and October
2014).
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Project  Name

Improving  access  to  workplace  through  human  and  technical  
training  for  underprivileged  youth  in  Guatemala  

Address

6a  ave.  13-‐54  zona  7,  
Colonia  Landívar,  
ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐03-‐02

Grantee

FUNDACIÓN  KINAL

Telephones

2387-‐7600

Q1,097,283.87

  $140,287.74  

No.  In  grant  tracker

26
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Fundación Paiz para la Educación y la Cultura
Project Name

Building Youth Capacity in Vulnerable Areas

Address

11 ave. 33-32 zona 5.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2012-05-03

Grantee

Fundación Paiz para la Educación y la Cultura

Telephones

2464-4545

Q3,407,450.00

$428,460.60

Contacts
Executive Director
Education and Social
Outreach Coordinator

General and specific objectives

Itziar Sagone
itziar.sagone@fundacionpaiz.org.gt
Ana Castillo
ana.castillo@fundacionpaiz.org.gt

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced.
General objective: to provide opportunities for at-risk youth to enter
the labor market by providing technical training and personal
development to become change agents in their communities.
SO 1: Identify youth in at-risk areas in the department of Guatemala to
complete a technical training program by means of a scholarship.
SO 2: Provide general support to scholarship recipients by means of
tutoring, academic reinforcement, a computer center, a library, and
psychological support.
SO 3: Develop alliances with the private sector to provide youth with
internships and job opportunities.

Target population and beneficiaries

The direct beneficiaries of the "Building Youth Capacity in Vulnerable Areas" project are 80 young underprivileged men and women,
ages 16-20 from VPP target communities who proved interest, ability, and commitment to complete a training program as scholarship
recipients. They also participated in cultural or artistic activities. Indirect beneficiaries include 400 people belonging to the
beneficiaries' families. Direct beneficiaries of both phases add 1,550 youth, of which 55% were boys and 45% were girls.

Strengths

Weaknesses

The organization is experienced and well positioned; its major strengths are in the
cultural and educational areas. Their work methodology is quite systematized.
They have qualified staff and teachers. They work directly in neighborhoods
where they implement their projects, which creates local jobs. They are highly
capable of establishing strategic alliances to generate further contributions for
their projects. Fundación Paiz manages USAID funds well and is punctual with
reporting.

Fundación Paiz would further benefit from seeking
stronger alliances with and commitment from local
governments. Current staff greatly responds to the
Fundación's own agenda and has limited availability for
specific projects, requiring community organization and
empowerment.

No. In grant tracker

19
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/15/2011 to 08/15/2014. With this
project, Fundación Paiz increased scholarship opportunities for
at-risk youth. It focused on developing youths' capacities
through technical training and tutoring to facilitate their access
to the labor market, with the support of alliances with the
private sector. A Youth Coordinator Unit was created, and its
administrative and financial structure defined. Special
attention was placed to promote a healthy use of time through
cultural, artistic, and sports activities, as well as to develop
young local leaders.

Project Results

An evident change in their own expectations for a future professional life was the result among
beneficiaries of both project phases. They started by wanting to be "tuc tuc" drivers, and at the end of the
program saw themselves as professional musicians, artists, computer technicians, etc. Artistic talents
were discovered and given an opportunity to thrive through the art schools in their communities. The
physical areas where the project was implemented were significantly improved (Palencia). Participating
youth improved their work, community, and emotional skills through art. Community and social
aknowledgement gained by some of the participating groups has increased the prestige of the program,
making it attractive to other youth. They also had the chance to present their work outside their
community, as was the case of the Palencia choir and the Hip Hop Group of Villa Nueva. This recognition
reduces social stigmatization and discrimination these youth are commonly subject to and improves their
self-esteem as a social group. Neighboring communities have expressed interest in implementing the
program, replicating the model with improvements based on their own needs and lessons learned.

Sustainability
During the implementation period, administrative and teaching capabilities of the Youth Coordinating
Units were strengthened in both municipios. They now operate on an administrative and financial manual,
a communication protocol manual, and a sustainability plan. All inventory purchased during the program is
available to continue operations (computers, sports equipment, and musical instruments). Both Youth
Coordinating Units provide services with municipal funding and Fundación Paiz is committed to provide
technical assistance to further strengthen local capacities. Operating funds to continue implementing
activities are expected to come from both municipalities. Additional government agencies have become
involved (Secretaría de Bienestar Social), other foundations, and the private sector. Fundación Paiz is
committed to provide technnical assistance through 2014 to implement the model in other areas, that is,
to replicate the model in other communities of these same municipios, and to ensure the Youth
Coordinating Units will provide support and training of the required facilitators.
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Project  Name

Building  Youth  Capacity  in  Vulnerable  Areas

Address

11  ave.  33-‐32  zona  5.  
Ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐05-‐03

Grantee

Fundación  Paiz  para  la  Educación  y  la  Cultura

Telephones

2464-‐4545

Q3,407,450.00

  $428,460.60  

No.  In  grant  tracker

19
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Fundación para el Desarrollo - FUNDESA
Project Name

LET'S GIVE GUATEMALA A CHANCE- Opportunities for Violence
Prevention

Address

10a calle 3-17 zona 10.
Edificio Aseguradora
General, Nivel 5. C. de
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

212571-G-2010-03

Grantee

Fundación para el Desarrollo FUNDESA

Telephones

2331-5133

Q1,921,449.28

$239,021.17

Contacts
Legal Representative and
President
General Manager

General and specific objectives

Felipe Bosch Gutiérrez
Juan Carlos Zapata
jczapata@fundesa.org.gt

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced. LLR 1.1: Increased job competitiveness
among at-risk youth. IR 2: Trust between police and community in
target areas improved. LLR 2.3: Civic responsibility in target
communities increased.
General objective: to achieve convergence and commitment at
national leadership about basic actions for human development.
SO 1: Generate dialogue to allow medium and long term solutions to
increase the quality of education, and reduce malnutrition and
violence, to promote job opportunities for youth. SO 2: To carry out
workshops on relevant topics: education and nutrition.

Target population and beneficiaries

Approximately 2500 people representing the different sectors of society (private sector, State representatives, civil society, indigenous
leaders, labor union leaders, cooperative members, and members of diplomatic missions accredited in Guatemala) attend each ENADE
conference to listen to expert opinions on relevant topics for Guatemala and generate alternatives to address them, as is the case of
reducing poverty and creating job opportunities as a necessary condition to combat violence in the country.

No. In grant tracker

5
Project Description

First implementation period: 09/17/2010 to 11/30/2010; Second
implentation period: 09/04/2012 to 12/31/2012; RRF 2012 02: and
RRF 2013 03 (08/26/2013 to 12/31/2013). FUNDESA holds an annual
Conference: "Encuentro Nacional de Empresarios - ENADE", a forum
to discuss the major challenges faced by the Guatemalan population;
it gathers 2400 leaders from the Guatemalan production sector,
representatives of all three State Powers and civil society, as well as
indigenous groups and diplomatic missions accredited in the country,
to listen to the opinions of national and international experts on a
key topic. FUNDESA also presents a proposal for discussion during
each of the ENADE conferences.

Project Results

2011: RTI contributed to finance ENADE 2011: "Reducing Poverty: Facing the Challenge"; 2500
leaders from the Guatemalan society gathered to discuss the importance of creating opportunities
for Guatemalans to overcome poverty. Fundesa coordinates actions with CIEN and the Safe City
Association. It supports the Ministry of the Interior's initiative to reform the National Civilian Police,
as well as to implement the "safe city" model in different municipios. ENADE 2012: 2500 leaders
representing all sectors of society to generate specific goals that will contribute to generate jobs and
development in the country, as a basic requirement to prevent crime. The results of ENADE 2012
were shared with entrepreneurs and civil society in Cobán, Alta Verapaz . ENADE 2013: "Without
divisions, multiply human development and social peace". Six workshops held on education and
nutrition. One in Quetzaltenango, with 150 attendees; two other in Guatemala City, with 150
attendees to each; another in Cobán, also with 150 attendees; one in Zacapa, 170 attendees, and
one in Escuintla, with 170 attendees. One last workshop for General Secretaries of Political Parties,
held in Guatemala City with 60 participants attending.
"

Strengths

Weaknesses

Complementary RTI donations to FUNDESA

FUNDESA addresses national problems from a multi-sector perspective, bringing
together representatives of all sectors of society to present proposals to deal with
them. It has supported the Security and Justice Commission and made it clear that
reducing poverty and creating jobs is critical to prevent violence. It has been
successful in creating awareness and media coverage of critical issues including
security, justice, poverty, and other problems of the country. It is supported by the
private sector and is therefore likely to continue activities in the future.

Although FUNDESA has been successful in summoning
representatives of the different sectors in society for its
large annual events, it has failed in assuming
commitments and providing proper follow up of the
agreements reached during these events.

Complementary grants: 212571-G-2012-14 (Simplified Cost Reimbursement Grant STG);
Rapid Response Funds 1012-02: "Conferences to Generate Opportunities by Promoting
Public Policies to Prevent Crime";
Rapid Response Fund 2013-03: "ENADE 2013: Without Divisions Multiply Human
Development and Social Peace".
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Project  Name

LET'S  GIVE  GUATEMALA  A  CHANCE-‐  Opportunities  for  Violence  
Prevention

Address

10a  calle  3-‐17  zona  10.  
Edificio  Aseguradora  
General,  Nivel  5.  C.  de  
Guatemala  

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

212571-‐G-‐2010-‐03

Grantee

Fundación  para  el  Desarrollo  FUNDESA

Telephones

2331-‐5133

Q1,921,449.28

  $239,021.17  

No.  In  grant  tracker

5
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Fundación para el Desarrollo Integral del
Hombre y su Entorno - CALMECAC
Project Name

Youth Building an Opportunity for the Present

Address

12 calle 11-24 zona 2,
Ciudad Nueva,
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Simplified Cost
Reimbursement Grant (SIG)
0212571-G-2011-008-04

Grantee

Fundación para el Desarrollo Integral del Hombre y su Entorno

Telephones

2288-7741

Q1,496,576.11

$186,024.41

Contacts
Managing Director & Legal
Representative

General and specific objectives

Initiative responds to Sub-IR1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to
gangs and criminal organizations reduced.
General objective: to promote socioeconomic development and
citizen coexistence mechanisms among youth of both sexes in
the municipality of Tamahú, through job orientation and training
in values to build peace and prevent crime and violence.
SO1: Develop training and entrepreneurial programs to provide a
production platform as a means to create job opportunities for
youth.
SO2: Strengthen and consolidate value training programs in
municipal schools, based on art, culture, and sports as a basic
strategy.

Marta Patricia Ayala Rojas
calmecacguate@hotmail.com

No. In grant tracker

9
Project Description

Implementation period: 07/20/2011 to 03/15/2013. The
Tamahú local context, which makes youth an at-risk
population, is the basis for this two-prong approach to violence
prevention: (a) create job opportunities and entrepreneurial
capabilities, and (b) improve self-value and the value the
community places on social peaceful coexistence. The first
aspect involved both training and the development of microbusinesses. The second involved workshops to enhance
community values and address age and socioeconomic-related
problems of youth, complemented by municipal involvement
to implement cultural, art and sports activities.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries include 206 people in the technical training and production phase.
200 people were trained in peaceful, fair, and equitable coexistence.
80 families received awareness training in violence prevention related topics.
35 youth were trained as "cultural activity managers", and
10 people were certified as referees.

Designed and implemented a vocational training program for young men and women
related to agriculture, tourism, and textile production activities. Micro-businesses
developed were authorized by the Municipality of Tamahú. Strategic alliances created
to either provide jobs or help youth commercialize services and products. Three
agreements signed (social organization, the local government and international
cooperation). Fairs were organized, too. 200 youth received training in various topics,
such as values; peaceful, fair and equitable coexistence; self-esteem; management of
emotions; personal relations; and decision-making. 50 families attended conferences
on violence prevention. Children and parents received awareness training on "Peaceful
coexistence habits". CALMECAC was strengthened and it developed a 2015 strategic
plan. With the computers and office equipment it received, it may continue managing
projects.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

CALMECAC is a solid and acknowleged organization in Alta Verapaz. It is strong in
micro-business development, crafts, and agro-forestry, as well as implementing
arts, culture, and sports activities. Its headquarters are in Guatemala City. It is
supported by formal technical and administrative processes. CALMECAC has
previous experience with international cooperation fund management. It has
established alliances with the Ministry of Economy, of the Environment, and of
Agriculture, as well as with the private sector and local governments. It also has
previous experience working with community organizations.

A limitation for project implementation was that work
was executed in Tamahú, Alta Verapaz, and their
headquarters are in Guatemala City. They did not have
permanent staff at the project site. It was difficult for
them to adapt to administrative and reporting procedures
(and documentation) required by USAID. They were also
reluctant to subject themselves to social auditing.

Textile micro-businesses created are capable of future commercialization of their products in the market;
poultry and agricultural production will continue, and so will tourism activities. The group currently
provides services to a natural sulphur thermal resort in Naxombal. They are supported by their own
business plans, branding, and strategic alliances developed. The Tamahú municipality now runs its own art,
culture, and sports programs. Encouraged by the experience gained and positive results, the municipality
relies on youth volunteers to continue the work initiated. CALMECAC also developed a strategic alliance
with CODESPA, an organization funded by the European Union, to support micro-businesses for two more
years, through the concept of "value chains". Additionally, with ADESCA funding, it will continue its art,
culture, and sports work. Micro-businesses are encouraged to continue working for development, with the
support of alliances developed and that of violence prevention commissions. Youth involved in sports
continue to work to obtain further funding for cultural and recreational activities.
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Project  Name

Youth  Building  an  Opportunity  for  the  Present

Address

Grantee

Fundación  para  el  Desarrollo  Integral  del  Hombre  y  su  Entorno

Telephones

12  calle  11-‐24  zona  2,  
Ciudad  Nueva,  
Guatemala
2288-‐7741

Simplified  Cost  

No.  In  grant  tracker

0212571-‐G-‐2011-‐008-‐04

9

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Reimbursement  Grant  (SIG)  
type

Q1,496,576.11

  $186,024.41  
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Fundación Proyecto de Vida Guateamala
Project Name

Youth in action - sports and citizenship for the prevention of
violence

Address

Grantee

Fundación Proyecto de Vida Guateamala

Telephones

Contacts
President and legal
representative
Executive Director

11 calle 2-58 zona 9.
Edificio El Alcázar, Nivel
2. Ciudad de Guatemala
2424-0024

Standard Cost

No. In grant tracker

212571-G-2011-006-02

18

GRANT / RRF No. &
Reimbursement Grant (STG)
type

Q1,701,827.63

$214,430.28

General and specific objectives

María Isabel Luján
Juan Francisco Valencia
juanfvalencia@guateamala.org

The initiative responds to IR 1: Promotion of sustainable
interventions for at-risk youth. Its main objective is to
develop at the different sites of the Escuela Metropolitana de
Fútbol (EMEFUT) a citizen participation program, mainly
focused on reconstruction and strengthening of social
networks and the dissemination of means to prevent
violence.

Project Description

Implementation period: 06/01/11 to 07/30/2012. This project
seeks to promote peaceful coexistence in society that will
allow citizen participation. Also, to implement a sports training
plan (mainly soccer) by using creative tools and values. Finally,
to implement a program that would create job opportunities
for at-risk youth, based on strategic alliances with academic
organizations and the private sector, to support their technical
training.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

The general target population is represented by 2558 people living in communities neighboring the metropolitan soccer schools.
They received training, sports equipment and practice, or occupational or job opportunities.
1250 sports practicing youth enrolled in the metropolitan soccer schools;
60 soccer coaches acting as replicators of the methodology;
48 public school teachers, also acting as replicators of the methodology;
200 families committed to modify attitudes and improve their families;
1250 committments to develop community or family projects.
Indirect beneficiaries include 15,348 people from the communities where the metropolitan soccer schools are located.

1250 youth trained in the Guateamala methodology; 200 families and 400 mothers
trained in the Guateamala methodology; 60 EMEFUT soccer coaches trained in the
methodology; 1153 youth per month participated in soccer training sessions; of these,
40 received professional soccer training; 15 youth were trained as soccer coaches.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

They have built a positive social image. Their workshop methodology is effective
and reached a wide number of people.

The organization was understaffed for the scope they set
out for. This resulted in implementation of various
activities lacking proper administrative support and
processes, as well as a long- term vision. Reporting
capabilities are limited (financial, administrative, and
technical reporting). They are unable to consolidate
processes that can be sustainable or would require interinstitutional coordination, or work with community
organizations.

This is not a sustainable initiative.
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Project  Name

Youth  in  action  -‐  sports  and  citizenship  for  the  prevention  of  
violence

Address

Grantee

Fundación  Proyecto  de  Vida  Guateamala

Telephones

11  calle  2-‐58  zona  9.  
Standard  Cost  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Edificio  El  Alcázar,  Nivel  
Reimbursement  Grant  (STG)  
type
2.  Ciudad  de  Guatemala
212571-‐G-‐2011-‐006-‐02
2424-‐0024

Q1,701,827.63

  $214,430.28  

No.  In  grant  tracker

18
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Instituto de Cooperación Social - ICOS
Project Name

School Development Through a Healthy Occupation - DELFOS

Address

32 ave. y 38 calle
Colonia El Amparo II
zona 7. Ciudad de
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Cost Reimbursement Grant
SIG 0212571- G- 11-01

Grantee

INSTITUTO DE COOPERACIÓN SOCIAL - ICOS

Telephones

2435-2789

Q2,268,347.30

$285,845.37

Contacts
Director and President of the Karina Meléndez Hernández
Board
icoopso@gmail.com
Armando Samayoa
Project Coordinator

General and specific objectives

IR 1: Promote sustainable interventions for at-risk youth.
Project objectives: To contribute to the development of children and
adolescents from public schools in the target area (Colonia Bethania),
through non-formal education, recreational and cultural activities, and
provide access to technology.
Second phase objectives:
a) Increase job competitiveness and entrepreneurship;
b) Academic advancement of students of El Amparo and the
surroundings;
c) Human development through recreational activities, and
d)Institutional strengthening. Each of the objectives was designed to
address violence prevention with a comprehensive approach and
involving all relevant actors in the process.

No. In grant tracker

3
Project Description

Implementation Period: 11.15.10 to 11.14.11. Initial grant:
$78,769.79 or Q620,968.00 The project promoted improved
lifestyles at individual, family and community level that will
reduce the vulnerability of 321 children and adolescents and
youth from Colonia Bethania.
Second implementation period: 03.05.11 to 05.30.14 under
grant 212571-G-2012-09-05, for $207,075.58 or Q1,647,379.30
(# 20 in the tracker list).

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries: 321 adolescents from public schools in Colonia Bethania.
Indirect beneficiaries: 120 parents (mothers and fathers) of adolescents from public schools in Colonia Bethania. The program served an
additional school outside their target area and responded to requests from schools beyond their 8 target schools. During the 20122013 period, 2,311 beneficiaries were reached, and during the 2013-2014 period, there were 5,058 beneficiaries of the combined
services provided. The direct beneficiaries are children and adolescents ages 10-14, boys and girls, from public schools operating in the
target communities: Amparo I, Amparo II, and two additional communities: Quinta Samayoa and Castillo Lara.

ICOS implemented non-formal education actions in the Bethania neighborhood, an
impoverished urban area located in zone 7 in Guatemala City. Actions seek to prevent
at-risk-youth from joining gangs. ICOS developed and implemented a "Democracy
Building and Social Development Program", a "Training for Work" program, as well as
artistic and recreational activities for target groups. It provided complementary
services that include tutoring, speech therapy, a library, psychological services,
computer science, English, technical training, sports, and a parenting school. A total
5000 education services and 2000 recreational and cultural services provided to
beneficiaries. Introduction of English, sports, and computer science to their regular
programs is another achievement. Institutional strengthening as a result of partnering
with VPP and enhanced capability to manage USAID funds and create further alliances
are project results.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

ICOS developed capabilities to meet needs in areas that were not familiar to them - English,
computer skills, sports- and increased the impact on the target population and other schools out of
their area. Partnering with VPP resulted in institutional growth and enhanced organizational
maturity. Learning new ways of reporting and monitoring results strengthened their capability to
manage USAID funds in the future. Close monitoring enabled them to generate quality data and
quality actions based on it. Additional alliances resulted from the alliance with VPP. Now they are
capable of working with other organizations willing to carry out joint work, such as other USAID
implementing partners, because they learned about the importance of creating synergy with other
organizations. An important practice implemented was in-depth diagnosis before initiating any
activity. Solid diagnostic evidence can generate long-term action lines, instead of short- term actions.
Also, communication processes between ICOS and the education community in general developed a
strong sense of belonging to the community and credibility and acceptance from it towards ICOS.

It is important to develop baselines to compare current
situtations with those after intervention. They did not do
this.

A two year sustainability financial plan was developed, with support of the Dirección
Departamental de Educación de Occidente (Department Education Direction for the
West Region). This support will ensure 93% of the activities in the plan. Additionally,
ICOS will implement a research program that will generate projects that will ensure
impact of activities. Strengthening of existing and development of new strategic
alliances will contribute to reduce project costs. Lobbying before Congress is expected
to result in inclusion of ICOS in the Ministry of Education budget. ICOS also expects to
generate, within a two year term, its own capital to pay for qualified staff. An
additional mapping of related actors will identify future possible alliances.
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Project  Name

School  Development  Through  a  Healthy  Occupation  -‐  DELFOS

Address

32  ave.  y  38  calle    
Colonia  El  Amparo  II  
zona  7.  Ciudad  de  
Guatemala

Grantee

INSTITUTO  DE  COOPERACIÓN  SOCIAL  -‐  ICOS

Telephones

2435-‐2789

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   Cost  Reimbursement  Grant  
type
SIG  0212571-‐  G-‐  11-‐01  

Q2,268,347.30

  $285,845.37  

No.  In  grant  tracker

3
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Instituto Internacional de Aprendizaje para la Reconciliación Social - IIARS
Project Name

Exhibition of why are we as we are? Peace dialogue in Guatemala
(conflict resolution and mediation)

Address

9a ave. "A" 18-95 zone
1. Guatemala City

Grantee

Instituto Internacional de Aprendizaje para la Reconciliación Social

Telephones

22383663/22535156

Contacts
Executive Director

Standard Cost

No. In grant tracker

0212571-G-2011-002-03

13

GRANT / RRF No. &
Reimbursement Grant (STG)
type

Q2,856.565.84

$358,898.93

General and specific objectives

Vivian Elizabeth Salazar Monzón
vivian.salazarmonzon@gmail.com

The project's objectives respond to IR 1. Promotion of
sustainable interventions for at-risk youth.
SO 1: To promote dialogue as learning processes for
adolescents and youth from public schools in the
metropolitan area, regarding violence.
SO 2: To develop a diagnostic analysis of juvenile unrest in a
sample from public schools, to identify behavior patterns and
underlying causes.
SO 3: To develop an interactive module "Why are we as we
are?" to allow reflection and dialogue about violence,
security, and citizenship.

Project Description

Implementation period: 12/01/2010 to 04/30/2012. This
project follows IIARS' work with children, youth, teachers,
public officers, and community members to promote dialogue,
reflection, and learning about our social reality, to understand
why we are the way we are and what are our future
challenges. Work was implemented with education authorities
and public schools to address the issue of how to face social
problems such as racism, discrimination, violence, and building
peaceful and respectful coexistence.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Students and teachers in secondary and high school from public schools. The goals set forth were at least 11,200 students and 125
teachers participating in educational activities. Final results showed a total of 13,224 students and 400 teachers participating in "Youth
Dialogues for Peace". Additionally, awareness messages to 50,000 people who received guided tours of the exhibit "Why we are as we
are".

13,224 students and 400 teachers participating in the "Youth Dialogues for Peace Methodology";
50,000 people who received guided tours of the exhibit "Why we are as we are" received
awareness messages. Communication and education material regarding violence prevention
was produced (videos, bulletins, a calendar, a comic book, posters, etc). Some of these materials
were approved by DIGEACE (Dirección General de Acreditación y Certificación del Mineduc), the
accreditation and certification unit of the Ministry of Education. A diagnostic assessment of
juvenile unrest in a sample from public schools in Guatemala City was made. IIARS developed a
new module on violence for the exhibit. Two additional studies: 1) Chronic Violence and its
Replication: Negative Implications for Social Relations, Citizen and Democracy in Latin America.
A proposal for a new framework and approach. (Tani Adams). 2) Introduction to the Study of
Security in Guatemala (Antonio Mosquera).

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

An identified weakness regarding the RTI project was that their
work could only be implemented while public schools were in
session, with the frequent interruptions due to external factors,
such as teacher strikes or the teacher movement. The follow-up
and continuity of work expected from participating schools could
not be ensured after IIARS' intervention with each group. It was a
challenge for IIARS to adapt projects and their proposals to
community needs.

The guided tour of the exhibit is free to the public as long as they have sponsorship.
When they don't, entrance is very affordable (Q10). While this is positive to ensure
large numbers of visitors, it does not contribute to long-term sustainability of the
exhibit. Continuity of further implementation of the different project components will
depend on their ability to raise funds and future sponsorship from other organizations.

Strong capability to formulate and implement project proposals. Their facilities are
appropriate for their institutional purpose and their staff is well trained on the
subject. The methodology they use to work with youth is very appropriate for the
subject, too. They were able to adapt to RTI administrative, monitoring, and
reporting procedures, and showed efficient project execution.
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Project  Name

Exhibition  of  why  are  we  as  we  are?  Peace  dialogue  in  Guatemala  
(conflict  resolution  and  mediation)  

Address

Grantee

Instituto  Internacional  de  Aprendizaje  para  la  Reconciliación  Social  

Telephones

Standard  Cost  
9a  ave.  "A"  18-‐95  zone     GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Reimbursement  Grant  (STG)  
type
1.    Guatemala  City
0212571-‐G-‐2011-‐002-‐03
22383663/22535156

Q2,856.565.84

  $358,898.93  

No.  In  grant  tracker

13
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Mancomunidad Copanch’orti’
Project Name

Increasing opportunities for the youth of the Chorti Region through
the support of the Official Technological Institute of the
Mancomunidad Copanch'orti'

Address

Frente a Estadio
Olimpia, Jocotán

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursement Grant STG
212571-G-2011-07-04

Grantee

Mancomunidad Copanch'orti'

Telephones

7946-5167/7946-5141

Q5,200,000.00

$657,645.56

Contacts
President of the Board
General Manager

General and specific objectives

Byron Geovani González
Adolfo Vásquez Machamé
mcchorti@yahoo.com

The project responds to IR 1: Promotion of sustainable
interventions for at-risk youth. The main objective of the
project is to support the initial functioning of the Instituto
Tecnológico Oficial de la Mancomunidad Copanch'orti' as part
of the territorial competitiveness strategy of the region,
providing increased opportunities for youth (educational,
recreational, and professional).

No. In grant tracker

15
Project Description

Implementation period: 06/15/2011 to 03/31/2014. The
project was developed to support the beginning of operations
of the Instituto Tecnológico Oficial de la Mancomunidad
Copanch'orti.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

The direct beneficiaries during the implementation period add 422 people (339 men and 83 women) enrolled in the different programs
offered by the Technological Institute. Indirectly, 1,840 family members are benefited by the training of the youth enrolled. The project
mainly serves youth from the four municipalities that make up the Mancomunidad Copanch'orti': Camotán, Jocotán, Olopa, and San
Juan Ermita.

The agreement signed among the Ministry of Education, INTECAP, and the
Mancomunidad Copanch'orti' resulted in the allocation of human resources, the right
to use, maintenance, and protection of the facilities and the equipment. A youth
center equipped with workshops and laboratories, serving students enrolled in
bachillerato programs specialized in electricity and auto mechanics (endorsed by both
the Ministry of Education and INTECAP) was created. The youth center provided
technical vocational training with support of INTECAP in computer science, basic
English, auto mechanics, and household electricity. Also, scholarships were provided
to Violence Prevention Commissions from San Juan Ermita, San José La Arada, San
Jacinto, and Esquipulas. Parents regularly attended meetings with the Institute's
teaching staff as part of the follow up implemented for the academic programs.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

The Technological Institute and the Youth Center have become a competitive
This mancomunidad project suffered from a lack of
education alternative for low income youth in the region. Support and
administrative controls and competent management staff.
commitment from the municipalities that make up the Development Municipalities
of the Basin (Jocotán, Camotán, San Juan Ermita, and Olopa), the Ministry of
Education and INTECAP to continue to strengthen the academic and vocational
training programs are another strength. It is well equipped to provide complete
and competitive vocational training. Mancomunidad Copán Chortí is experienced
in implementing a variety of programs.

The effective consolidation of cooperative efforts among the Ministry of Education,
INTECAP, and the Mancomunidad, provided qualified human resources capable of
transferring knowledge and providing proper maintenance to the facilities and
equipment. The Mancomunidad Copanch'orti' will continue to provide technical
assistance to strengthen academic and technical-vocational programs. It will also
continue to raise additional funds from national and international organizations to
improve the facilities and infrastructure of the Institute.
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Project  Name

Increasing  opportunities  for  the  youth  of  the  Chorti  Region  through  
the  support  of  the  Official  Technological  Institute  of  the  
Mancomunidad  Copanch'orti'

Address

Frente  a  Estadio  
Olimpia,  Jocotán

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursement  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2011-‐07-‐04

Grantee

Mancomunidad  Copanch'orti'

Telephones

7946-‐5167/7946-‐5141

Q5,200,000.00

  $657,645.56  

No.  In  grant  tracker

15
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Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente
Project Name

Violence Prevention through Civics, Art, Culture and Sports in San
Jacinto, Chiquimula1

Address

1a calle 4-25 zona 2.
Estanzuela, Zacapa

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind 212571-G-2013-0802

Grantee

Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente

Telephones

7933-6071

Q1,541,133.10

$

Contacts
President and Legal
Representative
Manager of the
Mancomunidad de NorOriente

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced.
General objective: Offer alternatives to children, adolescents
and youth through the promotion, planning, and
implementation of sports, arts, culture, and civic activities to
prevent involvement in criminal activities that generate
violence in San Jacinto.
SO 1: To promote activities for the institutionalization of
violence prevention.
SO 2: To create opportunities for the healthy use of time.
SO 3: To empower the community to prevent violence by
strengthening family ties and social networkds.

Target population and beneficiaries

30

194,953.34

General and specific objectives

Julio Girón Portillo
mancomunidaddenororiente@yahoo.com
Alvaro Armando Olavarrueth Peralta
mancomunidaddenororiente@yahoo.com

No. In grant tracker

Project Description

Implementation period: 03/01/2013 to 07/31/2014. The project
sought to provide different alternatives to children, adolescents, and
youth through the promotion, planning, and implementation of a
sports, art, culture, and civics program to prevent them from
becoming involved in delinquent activities. It worked to
institutionalize violence prevention through alliances with the
Municipal Council and the mayor, with schools and key actors and
sectors, through memorandums of understanding and cooperation.
Healthy use of time was stimulated through artistic activities,
including chorus, dance, drama, poetry, and plastic arts as well as
sports, as a means to prevent violence.

Project Results

The original target were 150 participants in artistic, cultural, and sports activities, ranging from ages 7 to 24. However, the final
benefited population were 349 participants in these activities. 136 male and 95 female participants in sports activities. 96 male and 58
female participants in civics and values activties. 28 children and adolescents were trained in the creation of murals and bulletin boards
for schools. 114 school boys and 98 school girls participated in a school board election exercise, that involved teachers, parents, the
violence prevention community commission, the RENAP, Ministry of Education authorities, the local media, and the Municipality of San
Jacinto. Plastic arts education benefited 48 male and 47 female students enrolled. 30 members of both sexes, ages 15 to 24, make up
the youth platform created to promote local leadership and reduce risk for children, adolescents and youth through civics and values
education as well as a healthy use of time.

The project was approved by a Municipal Agreement; this implies support from the municipality
and use of municipal infrastructure to implement activities. Furniture, computers, and other
office supplies were purchased to serve the art, culture and sports activities. Methodological
guides, manuals and regulations were created as sustainability tools. A diagnostic analysis
identified the preferred activities worth implementing. These became the guide for the
opportunities to use time in a healthy and safe way that were developed - arts, sports, as well as
value and civics education. Artistic contests were organized (dance, singing, declamation, and
poetry), as well as art festivals. Sports education and sports activities included basket ball, "papifootball", volley ball and football. Uniforms were donated for the teams and three sport
tournaments were organized. Through an agreement with Universidad Rafael Landívar, a
certification program was created to train referees, sport therapists, and physical trainers. Civics
and values education conferences were organized for children and adolescents.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

The Mancomunidad has some experience managing international cooperation and
USAID funds. They maintain effective and friendly communication with the
municipalities that make up the Mancomunidad. Their administrative support
system is solid both in processes and manuals. They are capable of establishing
cooperation actions with other organizatons, such as the Ministry of Culture and
Sports, the Ministry of the Environment, the CDAG (Confederación Deportiva
Autónoma de Guatemala) and the Trifinio Plan, among others. This in-kind grant
did not require direct management of funds. It did require management of
processes and reporting, which was done satisfactorily.

Although their administrative support processes were
adequate, reporting and follow-up weaknesses were
identified. The Mancomunidad had experience
managing international cooperation funds, but had not
been direct project implementers.

Sustainability of the project is based on financial support provided by the Municipality of San Jacinto
and the Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente, the Ministry of Culture and Sports, local schools, the
Municipal Network of Youth Volunteers for the Prevention of Violence, the Community Violence
Prevention Commission, parents and other local, departmental, and national institutions. The
intervention has made it possible to strengthen and incorporate other organizations that worked to
prevent violence through art, culture, and sports. The Centro Cultural de Desarrollo Recreativo y
Deportivo is now fully equipped; it is managed by the Ministry of Culture and Sports and the
Municipality of San Jacinto provides human resources and technical equipment for its
administration, as well as art and sports consultants to continue generating opportunities in arts,
culture, and sports as the main strategy to educate children, adolescents and youth. Methodologies
developed by the project may continue to be used in education, recreation, and sports activities at
the center.
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Project  Name

Violence  Prevention  through  Civics,  Art,  Culture  and  Sports  in  San  
Jacinto,  Chiquimula1

Address

1a  calle  4-‐25  zona  2.  
Estanzuela,  Zacapa

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In-‐Kind  212571-‐G-‐2013-‐08-‐
02

Grantee

Mancomunidad  de  Nor-‐Oriente

Telephones

7933-‐6071

Q1,541,133.10

  $                                  194,953.34  

No.  In  grant  tracker

30
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Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores
Project Name

Youth against Violence Promoting Competitiveness in 4
municipalities in Chiquimula and Youth for Local Economic
Development against Violence in Tactic

Address

22 ave. 3-87 zona 3.
Quetzaltenango.
Edificio Europa, oficina
304.

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

SCRG 212571-G-2011-00902

Grantee

Red Nacional de Grupos Gestores

Telephones

7765-5710, 7765-8101

Q4,536,462.16

$572,623.86

Contacts
Project coordinator
Legal Representative

General and specific objectives

Iván Ernesto Diéguez Ovando
ivan.dieguez@gruposgestores.org.gt
Francisco Roberto Gutiérrez Martínez
rednacional@gruposgestores.org.gt

IR1: Vulnerability of at risk youth to gangs and criminal
organizations reduced. Increased job competitiveness among
at-risk youth and Increased engagement in
cultural/recreational activities among at-risk youth. Create
general guidelines to implement a Parenting School;
community violence prevention commissions; institutional
coordination for project planning; developing strategic
alliances.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

7
Project Description

Implementation period: 08/10/2011 to 08/31/2012 and 11/01/2012
to 29/08/2014 (two grants). Second grant: SCRG 212571-G-2013-0106 for $464,214.29 or Q3,671,492.16. Joint work between VPP and
RNGG developed strategies to allow 500 youth to acquire a sense of
productivity, to develop a new vision for their life and their future,
based on the development of their potential. Actions included
training, technical assistance for productivity and entrepreneurship to
increase their competitiveness in the job market. By doing so, the risk
of youth to gangs and criminal organizations was reduced. Work
entailed involvement of and coordination with other local actors,
including parents, local governments, as well as the private and
education sectors.

Project Results

In Chiquimula, the project was implemented in 4 municipios: San Jacinto, San Juan Ermita, San José La Arada, and Esquipulas. 2379
direct beneficiaries reached, 906 men and 1473 women. Programs implemented include academic and vocational scholarships, training
in local development, entrepreneurship, and gender equity. Indirect beneficiaries add 6439 (2320 men and 4119 women) who
participated in the various activities implemented in all 4 Chiquimula municipios. In Alta Verapaz, the communities where the project
was implemented were Barrio San Jacinto, Barrio Asunción, Barrio Chamché, and Caserío Platero I y II. A Youth Commission made up
by 10 youth was created; 50 youth were trained in local development topics.

Promotion of scholarship programs, both academic and vocational. Civics training through the
"Youth against Violence" Project, and at the same time promoting competitiveness at community
and municipal level in San Juan Ermita, San José La Arada, San Jacinto and Esquipulas. Linking the
private and public sectors, as well as civil society organizations to coordinate activities. In
Chiquimula, 63 technical vocational courses with an entrepreneurial approach served; 9 youth
businesses created; 270 scholarships granted; 3 job placement units and 3 parenting schools
created. In Tactic, Alta Verapaz, new opportunities for local economic development were created
through vocational training programs in agro-forestry, handicrafts, tourism, and dairy products as
the means to generate income and new opportunities for business development. Materials were
developed to support training workshops; the Youth Commission created was trained in how to
legally and administratively manage a "Grupo Gestor". This commission developed a work plan and
technical assistance was provided to strengthen it.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

One important strength is that RNGG operates nationwide. They have specialized in microbusinesses: organization, financing, business plans, marketing and commercialization. They are
recognized in the country and have become attractive to establish alliances with both with the
private and public sector. Their technical teams include professionals of diverse professions, which
enables them to engage in comprehensive projects of varied and complex nature. With VPP, they
implemented projects in Tactic, Alta Verapaz and in Chiquimula. They implemented vocational
scholarships that resulted in 13 youth businesses, fully organized and operational. Because of their
capacity to create alliances, INTECAP and the Ministry of Economy will provide follow-up to these
new businesses to further strengthen them. Administrators of funds and reporting were excellent.
Finally, they incorporated both gender and violence prevention as cross-cutting themes for their
activities, as a result of the partnership with and technical assistance from VPP.

A limitation for VPP-RNGG joint implementation was that
their main office is located in Quetzaltenango. This
sometimes made it difficult to coordinate work with
decision makers. Work would have been smoother if
RNGG representatives would have been available more
directly at project sites. Basically, decision making and
follow up could have been improved without this
geographic limitation.

Job placement units were created as a municipal responsibility to assist youth in finding a job, either
through the Ministry of Labor or through a database that links them to private sector recruiting agents.
Technical assistance will be provided to new entrepreneurs through an alliance with CUNORI and the
MInistry of Economy. Ongoing efforts to raise funds from the Ministry of Education, international
organizations, foundations, cooperatives, etc. to continue granting scholarships. Youth new businesses
created in Tactic, Alta Verapaz, were also linked to the Municipal Business School. Violence prevention
commissions developed prevention plans and administrative manuals to support their activities at
community and municipal level. Involvement of Municipal Offices for Women in strengthening the
violence prevention commissions. Commitment from public institutions (Ministry of Education, Ministry of
Economy, Ministry of Labor, Ministry of the Interior, and MInistry of Public Health) to continue providing
support to initiatives implemented to prevent violence.
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Project  Name

Youth  against  Violence  Promoting  Competitiveness  in  4  
municipalities  in  Chiquimula  and  Youth  for  Local  Economic  
Development  against  Violence  in  Tactic

Address

Grantee

Red  Nacional  de  Grupos    Gestores

Telephones

22  ave.  3-‐87  zona  3.  
Quetzaltenango.  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type
Edificio  Europa,  oficina  
304.  
7765-‐5710,  7765-‐8101

Q4,536,462.16

SCRG  212571-‐G-‐2011-‐009-‐
02  

  $572,623.86  

No.  In  grant  tracker

7
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Universidad del Valle de Guatemala - UVG
Project Name

Scholarship program in the Education System of the Institutes of
Technology of Universidad del Valle de Guatemala and ITEC 4
Grados Norte

Address

11 calle 15-79 zona 15,
VH III. Campus Central.
Of. J-312

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Standard Cost
Reimbursemen Grant STG
212571-G-2012-07-04

Grantee

Universidad del Valle de Guatemala

Telephones

2364-0336 to 40

Q3,496,389.84

$

Contacts
Rector and Legal
Representative
Academic Director of ITECUVG
Director of ITEC-UVG

27

447,013.44

General and specific objectives

Roberto Moreno
rmoreno@uvg.edu.gt
Sergio Barrios
srbarrios@uvg.edu.gt
Byron Gómez
blgomez@uvg.edu.gt

No. In grant tracker

IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk youth to gangs and criminal organizations
reduced. LLR 1: increased competitiveness among at-risk youth.
General objective: to contribute to reduce economic vulnerability of youth
living in areas struck by violence and delinquency.
SO 1: To provide technical education at university level and high school to
youth living in VPP target areas.
SO 2: To promote overall education and human development.
SO 3: To provide advice and accompaniment to help them access the labor
market.
SO 4: Design the tools needed for correct implementation of project
actions.
Modification: To provide technical training opportunities to an additional
90 students.

Project Description

Implementation period: 01/09/20102 to 07/31/2014. This
project provided formal education and technical training to
161 at-risk youth who showed commitment to their school
work, appropriate social and civic behavior, and interest in a
technical career. Youth came from prioritized municipios and
departments to complete secondary school and a two year
technical program. Education offered to these youth was part
of a comprehensive program involving academics, technical
training, and human development. The program sought to
provide youth with tools and assistance to either find a job or
set up their own business.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries were 161 students. An estimated 800 people are considered to be indirect beneficiaries of the project.

UVG provided 161 scholarships for high school and technical university programs to
youth from the municipios of Mixco, Villa Nueva, Palencia, and Guatemala (department
of Guatemala); and Cobán, Tactic, and Tamahú (Alta Verapaz). 106 of these students
completed their academic programs (93 software technicians, 6 high school graduates,
4 agriculture technicians, 2 tourism technicians, and 1 mechatronics technician). Of this
total, 66 were male students and 40 female. Students enrolled in academic programs
received psychological counseling and guidance, as well as support to access the labor
market.

Strengths

Sustainability

Weaknesses

The project builds on 46 years' experience of the implementing partner in providing formal UVG required more follow-up on specific students, but
and technical education that focus on the needs of the country. The external campuses of due to the separation of campuses and lack of
UVG are innovative intervention models developed through a joint effort between UVG, the systematization of student control, this was a weakness.
private sector, and civil society in the regions, local municipal governments and the central
government to serve formal, technical, and non-formal programs. ITEC, its technological
institute, is a program for young men and women designed to train professionals using a
practical approach, excellent in technology skills development, that responds to the
challenges and demands of production, goods, and services, competitively and with quality.
Fair to good reporting completeness and punctuality. Increased capacity to manage USAID
funds.

UVG will continue to provide support to graduate students through its Office of
Financial Assistance, which seeks support from companies, families, the sugar mills, and
others to provide scholarships for students. It promotes interaction with communities
benefited by academic programs and organizes workshops and scholarships to
strengthen its ties with these communities. It also fosters alliances with the private
sector and institutions to link graduate students from its different programs to job
opportunities offered by these. Additionally, to assist its graduates looking for a job in
the labor market, UVG manages a database through its website for private companies
to have access to it as required, linking students to potential employers.
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Project  Name

Scholarship  program  in  the  Education  System  of  the  Institutes  of  
Technology  of  Universidad  del  Valle  de  Guatemala  and  ITEC  4  
Grados  Norte

Address

Grantee

Universidad  del  Valle  de  Guatemala

Telephones

11  calle  15-‐79  zona  15,  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
VH  III.  Campus  Central.  
type
Of.  J-‐312
2364-‐0336  to  40

Q3,496,389.84

Standard  Cost  
Reimbursemen  Grant  STG  
212571-‐G-‐2012-‐07-‐04

  $                                  447,013.44  

No.  In  grant  tracker

27
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Grants awarded to
Government institutions
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Ministerio de Educación
Project Name

Violence Prevention and Citizen Building in Communities Attended
by the USAID VPP

Address

6 calle 1-87 zona 10.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind 212571-G-2013-0707

Grantee

Ministerio de Educación

Telephones

2411-9595

Q1,091,605.58

$139,223.38

Contacts
Minister of Education
DIGECADE Director

General and specific objectives

Cynthia Carolina del Águila
delaguilac@mineduc.gob.gt
Evelyn Ortiz
eortizh@mineduc.gob.gt

LLR 3.1 Number of Guatemalan institutions that have received technical
assistance for institutionalization of public policies against violence and
crime. General Objectives: Promote a school climate based on peaceful
living and the exercise of citizenship principles in the framework of human
rights and a culture of peace.
SO 1: To strengthen conditions in the Ministry of Education for the
institutionalization of the violence prevention approach within a frame of
human rights compliance.
SO 2: To strengthen the registration system, monitoring, and analysis of
cases and establish a violence observatory.
SO 3: Implementation of a model for violence prevention and citizenship
building based on the national curriculum in 33 centers from VPP target
areas.
SO 4: To develop an educational awareness campaign in the education
community.

No. In grant tracker

34
Project Description

Implementation Period: 03/01/2013 to 09/30/2014. The
project created technical-political conditions to ensure timely
and appropriate implementation of processes as part of
institutional strengthening. It established a registration, follow
up, and monitoring system of violence cases, as well as an
observatory of school violence. It also developed a violence
prevention model for schools, using web resources, education
material on violence prevention as well as monitoring, follow
up and assessment. It developed key communication
messages to be used in a nationwide awareness campaign and
organized Festivals for Peace.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Three Substantial Divisions of the Ministry of Education (DIGEESP, DIGEDUCA, and DIGECADE): 543 technical staff from the Education
Departmental Directions. Attention to 692 cases of different types of violence; 2902 school principals and teachers; 640 teachers from
Tactic and Tamahú, in Alta Verapaz. Indirect beneficiaries: 17,800 students and 5,000 parents.

Advice to the High Level Committee made up by General Directors of the Ministry of Education
and its divisions DIGEESP, DEGEDUCA, and DIGECADE, who provide support to keep records and
follow up on cases of sexual violence. Radio spots produced in 6 languages; Spanish, K'iché,
Q'anjob'al, Q'eqchí, Kaqchikel, and Mam, as part of a nationwide awareness campaign.
Improvement of the complaint system: with technical assistance by technicians of the
Information Technology Direction, the Administrative Services Direction, the complaint unit, and
the National Statistics Institute, data, variables, and templates were improved to keep track of
complaints and generate reports containing accurate information. A violence observatory was
implemented to identify, record, and respond to violence cases within the National Education
System, which runs 25 Education Departmental Directions. A workshop for school principals
and teachers from priority VPP municipios. Materials developed to support the implementation
of EIS-PV.

Strengths
This initiative made it possible to implement axes contained in the National Basic
Curriculum, which establishes official work mechanisms from the local to the
national level through the Violence Prevention Technical Commissions made up by
Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health Staff. A gender unit was created to
promote a reproductive rights and violence prevention strategy. The project
benefited from the political will of the related institutions to effectively implement
it. Another strength is that the initiative was managed from within the institution
and this contributed to their ownership of it. The Ministry now has the capacity to
measure school violence, report out and act on these issues.

Weaknesses

Sustainability

The DIGECADE (General Direction of Quality in Education) units
require strengthening both in organization and administrative
coordination to support implementation of an initiative. As a
government institution, political will and politics hampered
rather than helped project implementation.

The activities supported by this grant respond to the Comprehensive Education Institutional
Strategy for Sexuality and Violence Prevention, which is part of the National Basic Curriculum.
Additionally, a Technical Group for Education - "Prevention through Education" was created as
per Ministry Agreement No. 1120-2014, having a defined functional structure and coordination
mechanism between the Substantial and Administrative Divisions of the Ministry of Education
and technical support from the latter to ensure implementation of said group. Additionally, the
Gender Unit with ethnic relevance - UNEGEPE - was created upon Ministry Agreement No. 11212014 to provide advice, accompaniment, and support to ensure application of EIS-PV. These
measures guarantee institutionality of the initiatives and therefore their sustainability and
effectivess.
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Project  Name

Violence  Prevention  and  Citizen  Building  in  Communities  Attended  
by  the  USAID  VPP

Address

6  calle  1-‐87  zona  10.  
Ciudad  de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In-‐Kind  212571-‐G-‐2013-‐07-‐
07

Grantee

Ministerio  de  Educación  

Telephones

2411-‐9595

Q1,091,605.58

  $139,223.38  

No.  In  grant  tracker

34
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Ministerio de Gobernación / Viceministerio de Apoyo Comunitario
Project Name

Strengthening of the Intervention Section in Community
Relationship of the Crime Prevention Unit within the National
Civilian Police

Address

10a calle 13-92 zona 1.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2012-06-01

Grantee

Ministerio de Gobernación / Viceministerio de Apoyo Comunitario

Telephones

2413-8888

Q1,000,000.00

$124,943.33

Contacts
Vice-Minister of Violence and
Crime Prevention
Director of International
Cooperation
Coordinador General de la
Unidad de Prevención de la
Violencia

General and specific objectives

Arkel Benítez
magalymoralese@gmail.com
Magalí Morales
magalymoralese@gmail.com
Henry Albizurez
henryupcv@gmail.com

IR 2: Trust between police and community in target areas
improved. LLR 2.2: Capacity of the Crime and Violence
Prevention Unit within the National Civilian Police
strengthened in topics related to effective community
policing.
General objective: strengthen the capacities of police staff
assigned to the Division of Intervention in Community
Relations of the National Civilian Police, providing basic tools
to improve their actions, by providing computers and office
equipment. Equipment may be used in all 27 police stations
nationwide. (National Civilian Police or PNC).

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

28
Project Description

Implementation period: 01/10/2012 to 12/30/2012. VPP provided
financial, technical, and logistical support to the Division of
Intervention in Community Relations of the PNC to strengthen the
Community Police model within the PNC. Through coordinated work
with the Ministry of the Interior, through the Vice-Ministry of
Community Support, the Directorate General of the PNC, and the
National Commision for the Reform of the Police Forces, an action
plan was developed to prevent crime and violence. One of these
actions was to strengthen the Division of Intervention in Community
Relations. Prioritized PNC areas were the departments of Alta
Verapaz, Guatemala, and Chiquimula.

Project Results

The division serves 669 community organizations, of which 52 were created during 2011 and 2012, with VPP support. Direct target
population: 30 delegates in each of the police stations of the country, and staff from the central administration office (12 people).
Indirect target population: 40 local Violence Prevention Commissions supported by the VPP

Members of the commissions, both existing and created with VPP support, were trained
by delegates of DIRC and together they worked to develop situational prevention plans.
These documents exist for reference in each of the delegations of the Division of
Intervention in Community Relations - DIRC- nationwide, supported by statistical data.
40 police plans created participatorily by the 40 Crime Prevention Commissions; 40
commissions in 10 prioritized municipios were trained in identifying risk and threat to
security in the communities; 50 in-service National Civilian Police from the 10
prioritized municipios were trained in community police topics.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Assigned budget for prevention activities.
Well
trained field staff.
Institutionalized
approach through policy documents for violence prevention.

Lack of coordination and articulation with decentralized
staff, creating inconsistencies in implementation.
A government institution easily manipulated by political
agendas.

It is a government institution, with a budget assigned to it and legal standing, both of
which ensures its further existence. Although staff might not be sufficient, VAC does
have staff assigned nationwide.
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Project  Name

Strengthening  of  the  Intervention  Section  in  Community  
Relationship  of  the  Crime  Prevention  Unit  within  the  National  
Civilian  Police  

Address

6a  ave.  13-‐71  zona  1

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2012-‐06-‐01

Grantee

Ministerio  de  Gobernación  /  Viceministerio  de  Apoyo  Comunitario  

Telephones

2413-‐8888

Q1,000,000.00

  $124,943.33  

No.  In  grant  tracker

28
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Secretaría Presidencial de la Mujer - SEPREM
Project Name

Strengthening Municipal Offices for Women - OMMs to Implement
Municipal Security Pacts with Equity

Address

6a ave. 1-27 zona 4
Edificio Mini. 4to Nivel,
Ala Sur. Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind 212571-G-2013-0505

Grantee

Secretaría Presidencial de la Mujer - SEPREM

Telephones

2207-9400

Q999,689.60

$125,692.47

Contacts
General Secretary
Participation and Promotion
of Women - SEPREM

General and specific objectives

Elizabeth Quiroa Cuéllar
equiroa@seprem.gob.gt
Ortensia Simón
osimon@seprem.gob.gt

IR 3: Crime and violence prevention policies institutionalized at
national level.
General objective: To ensure efficient coordination for the
management and implementation of the "Municipal Security Pact
with Equity" established by the VPP with local governments and
prevention committees in 11 priority municipalities in the
departments of Guatemala, Chiquimula, and Alta Verapaz.
SO 1: Training to staff from 11 OMMs in 11 municipalities;
SO 2: Coordinate through OMMs actions with local governments,
institutions and civil society organizations to implement violence
prevention programs in the municipalities.

No. In grant tracker

32
Project Description

Implementation period: 12/03/2012 to 03/31/2014. The
project was conceived to ensure coordination with local
governments and prevention commissions in 11 priority
municipios of Guatemala, Chiquimula and Alta Verapaz to
implement the "Municipal Security Pact with Equity". The
project used participatory methodologies to train OMM
coordinators and staff, and organized a regional meeting to
present and share best practices and lessons learned in the
process. The National Coordinator for the Prevention of
Domestic Violence and Violence against Women (CONAPREVI)
was responsible for technical assistance in violence related
topics.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries were the Municipal Offices for Women coordinators and staff, the municipal coordination networks (made up by
local actors and government officers), the social media, women groups from civil society, and female community leaders who provide
primary level attention to victims of violence against women. Indirect beneficiaries include at-risk to violence women groups and
women who have been victims of violence in each of the prioritized municipios which are part of the project.

Local government representatives, as well as representatives of the justice, security,
health, and education sectors, government agencies, and civil society were approached
regarding the role of each in responding to the demands of women to ensure their
human rights. As a result of this approach, they made decisions in favor of the rights of
women, evidenced in ten signed pacts from the 11 target municipios in the project.
The project contributed to empower OMM staff, particularly coordinators, as well as
community women networks to defend their right to live free of violence and enjoy
their sexuality, by means of added knowledge, analysis, reflection, and discussion of
information provided, and empowered to demand these rights from the institutions
responsible for providing education, health, security, and justice for women.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

The project strengthened actions of Municipal Offices for Women by linking them to local
women networks to open up spaces to provide orientation and support in their facilities to
women victims of violence in their municipios. The project also contributed to further
organization and coordination among women to carry out collective actions through
participation in activities organized by different sectors and institutions - justice, security,
and health, coordinated by Municipal Offices for Women. The project strengthened the
work of inter-institutional networks to address prevention and attention to women victims
of violence, both to reduce aggressions and to contribute to their recovery. The greatest
project impact was to contribute to formalize the commitment of security institutions and
local governments through the 11 signed pacts and through the collaborative work to
prevent violence and provide primary care for women victims of violence.

Subjected to political manipulation of staff, limiting the
ability to adapt to diverse audiences and creating some
critical staff turnovers. They managed processes, not
funds.

The project implemented a part of axis 9: "Erradication of violence against women"
contained in the National Policy for the Promotion and Overall Development of
Women, in force since 1999. SEPREM adopted it as a strategy to ensure the
implementation of the policy at territorial level. Starting 2015, this strategy will be
declared municipal policy for violence prevention against women, thus ensuring the
allocation of municipal resources and resources from other local institutions to further
actions. Additionally, community and institutional platforms have taken ownership of
the initiative and intend to further actions on the matter.
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Project  Name

Strengthening  Municipal  Offices  for  Women  -‐  OMMs  to  Implement  
Municipal  Security  Pacts  with  Equity

Address

Grantee

Secretaría  Presidencial  de  la  Mujer  -‐  SEPREM

Telephones

6a  ave.  1-‐27  zona  4  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &   In-‐Kind  212571-‐G-‐2013-‐05-‐
Edificio  Mini.  4to  Nivel,  
type
05
Ala  Sur.  Guatemala
2207-‐9400

Q999,689.60

  $125,692.47  

No.  In  grant  tracker

32
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Comisión Nacional de Reforma Policial
Project Name

Strengthening of the National Police Reform Section II Crime
Prevention

Address

10a calle 13-92 zona 1.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2012-01-10

Grantee

Comisión Nacional de Reforma Policial

Telephones

2413-8888 ext. 4101

Q5,383,000.00

$681,337.08

Contacts
Presidential Commissioner for
the National Police Reform

General and specific objectives

Adela Camacho de Torrebiarte
torrebiarte.adela@gmail.com

IR 2: Trust between police and community in target areas improved. LLR
2.2: Capacity of the Crime and Violence Prevention Unit within the PNC
(National Civilian Police) has been strengthened in topics related to
effective community policing.
General objective: To strengthen the National Commission for Police
Reform, Axis II: Crime Prevention, through technical assistance to improve
its operations.
SO 1: Statistical and technical assessment of crime prevention knowledge
and techniques.
SO 2: Develop a curriculum for a University Certification on Crime
Prevention.
SO 3: Design a crime prevention model that can be replicated in other parts
of the country, based on best practices identified by means of a pilot
project.

Target population and beneficiaries

Direct target population: National Civilian Police and police stations located in geographic areas supported by the Violence Prevention
Project. Indirect beneficiaries: 27 police stations nationwide.

Strengths

Weaknesses

No. In grant tracker

33
Project Description

Implementation Period: 10/05/2011 to 03/31/2014.
Assistance provided to carry out 3 consultancies to learn about
and measure the existing gap between the current state of the
police force in terms of knowledge, principles and techniques
to prevent crime and the necessary ones. The first was a
general assessment of current police prevention capabilities;
the second was the development of an academic curriculum to
pursue a University Certification Program in Crime Prevention;
and the third, the systematization of crime prevention pilot
experiences.

Project Results
The project results were the deliverables agreed in the three consultancies. The project
underwent several modifications, including: Modification 4: Fund Increase to include
"Training for Civilian National Police Officers" to continue with the university
professionalization process and graduation ceremony of the certification of Civilian
Police Officers on duty with a BS in Police Science with specialization in Community
Police. Modification 5: New image of five police substations and administraive
assistance consultancy. Modification 7: Cost extension to complete closing activities to
strengthen the new image of the National Civilian Police. Modification 8. No cost
extension to complete infrastructure modifications. Modification 9: No cost extension
to complete project close-out activities. Modification 10: No cost extension to prepare
documents and close-out project reports.

Sustainability

Semi-autonomous management facilitated much of the implementation objectives. Rotation of police officers from site to site made it difficult
Dedicated time to improving the image of the National Civilian Police through
to measure impact of training initiatives. Inability of
infrastructure improvements and training.
Police Reform leadership to penetrate higher levels of
power to impact long-term changes.

Actions are considered sustainable because the government incorporated the School
of Officials into its structure and assigned a budget to support the BS degree in Police
Science. To date, there have been three classes of officials graduated from the program.
VPP financed scholarships for the first and second classes, only. Additionally, police substations were refurbished and are currently in service. VPP refurbished 3: Villa Lobos,
Alioto, and El Milagro.
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Project  Name

Strengthening  of  the  National  Police  Reform  Section  II  Crime  
Prevention

Address

Grantee

Comisión  Nacional  de  Reforma  Policial

Telephones

Presentation  of  Police  Reform  publications,  Guatemala

10a  calle  13-‐92  zona  1.     GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type
Ciudad  de  Guatemala
2413-‐8888  ext.  4101

Q5,383,000.00

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2012-‐01-‐10

  $681,337.08  

No.  In  grant  tracker

33

Location:
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In-kind grants awarded to
Municipalities
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Municipalidad de Cobán
Alta Verapaz
Project Name

Youth in Action

Address

1a. Calle 1-11 zona 1.
Cobán, Alta Verapaz.
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Grantee

Municipalidad de Cobán, Alta Verapaz

Telephones

7955-3232

Q7,569,325.87

Contacts
Mayor

$

Planning, Follow Up and
Assessment Manager

Miriam Esperanza Milián Milián
memilian2@gmail.com
5561-7425

OMM Coordinators

Ericka Kress / Elena Véliz
oficinadelamujer@coban.com.gt

LLE 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang membership or
criminal organizations.
General objective: Promote a social climate based on peaceful living
and the exercise of citizenship principles in the framework of human
rights and a culture of peace.
SO 1: Increase the availability of artistic expression activities for
children and youth in the municipality.
SO 2: Promote civic and moral values among the target population
through artistic and recreational activities.
SO 3: Create educational opportunities for vocational and technical
youth training,as well as employment in Cobán, Alta Verapaz.
SO 4: Strengthen institutional capacity for sustainability of the
municipal strategy for violence prevention.

Target population and beneficiaries

This project benefited at least 1,246 youth as direct beneficiaries, through the technical and vocational, the citizenship, and the artistic
programs. Indirect beneficiaries add 11,800, including parents, siblings, community leaders, local authorities, youth organization
representatives, all of whom played a role in carrying out activities. Beneficiaries of the infrastructure project go beyond the community
of Nueva Esperanza to include neighbor communities: Esfuerzo I and II; Petet Central, Colonia Municipal Petet, altogether having a
population of 22,772 people, of which 6,532 fall in the age range of 5 to 24.

35

958,352.48

General and specific objectives

Leonel Arturo Chacón Barrios
leonelchacon@coban.com.gt

No. In grant tracker

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2013-09-05

Project Description

Implementation period: 07/15/2013 to 10/31/2014. First
grant: $504,974.53 or Q3,949,272.59. At-risk youth from
vulnerable areas involved in sports, cultural, artistic, and
vocational activities, making healthy use of time. Art and
culture schools were established. The Municipal School of
Sports was created. Vocational scholarships available to
facilitate job opportunities for youth. The Municipality of
Cobán was strengthened technically and administratively to
implement prevention actions.
Infrastructure project: Improving the Social and Training
Center in Nueva Esperanza, Cobán. Total funding of second
grant: US $453,377.95 or Q3,620,053.28.

Project Results
Involvement of parents and COCODES in Municipality-implemented activities was
critical for participation results, because the project entailed community involvement in
recreational and artistic activities. Children participating in municipal schools of art
modified their attitudes, particularly pertaining to community cohesion, leadership,
participation, self-esteem, among others. Since these children live at social risk,
providing access to open spaces where they can make a healthy use of time contributed
to gain their self-confidence back and to create an interest in bringing about further
changes in their lives. The Youth in Action project involves a sports program. The
municipality hired 10 coaches to work with children and youth. VPP provided funding
to improve the existing Social and Training Center in Nueva Esperanza, Cobán, to
contribute to improve quality of life of the benefited population.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

It is a large municipality that has sufficient resources to invest beyond
infrastructure projects. Its municipal structure is capable of housing other
municipal offices, such as the Municipal Office for Women and the Municipal Office
for Youth. Before the VPP partnership, they already had Schools of Music
functioning. These were strengthened through the joint work.

The governing party sets the priorities for municipal
investment and influenced decisions regarding project
hiring. Some of the staff hired did not meet the
competencies required. VPP intervened to ensure
appropriate project staffing.

The Cobán Municipality conceived within its work plan comprehensive art, culture, and
sports programs that will impact and contribute to reduce violence rates in the
municipality. As part of its sustainability strategy, it considered creating an Operations
Plan that contained a detail of all actions to be implemented during 2014. As a result of
realignment of the municipal budget, the Youth in Action Project is now an
administrative and financial responsibility of the municipality. The municipality
developed capabilities through the VPP's donation to be able to benefit children and
youth in the municipality, which significantly contributes to institutionalize violence
prevention projects.
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Project  Name

Youth  in  Action

Address

1a.  Calle  1-‐11  zona  1.  
Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz.  
Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2013-‐09-‐05

Grantee

Municipalidad  de  Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz

Telephones

7955-‐3232

Q7,569,325.87

  $                                  958,352.48  

Neighborhood  Festival:  Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz

No.  In  grant  tracker

35

Location:

Inauguration  of  Convergence  Center:  Cobán,  Alta  Verapaz
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Municipalidad de Tamahú
Alta Verapaz
Project Name

Refurbishment of Multi-Sports Court, Aldea Naxombal, Tamahú,
Alta Verapaz"

Address

Central Plaza, Tamahú,
Alta Verapaz

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2014-08-00

Grantee

Municipalidad de Tamahú

Telephones

7823-1728 and 77235910

Q1,295,984.43

$162,914.44

Contacts
Mayor
Municipal Project Director
OMM Coordinator

Before

General and specific objectives

Rubén Chitay Caal
rubenchitay@gmail.com . Cel: 5060-2193
Pedro Pablo Quej Ichich
pedroquej20@gmail.com. Cel: 3150-3862
Josefina Caal
josefinacq1986@gmail.com
45879683

LLR 1.1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang membership
or criminal organizations.
General Objective: Provide young people with adequate facilities
and safe conditions for recreation and family gatherings to motivate
integrity and practice values.
SO 1: Create infrastructure for recreation, where children and youth
may use time to develop their bodies and minds, and stay away
from negative social behaviors.
SO 2: Contribute to a new generation in Tamahú who implements
activities aimed at improving their physical, human, and intellectual
capacities and abilities for the socioeconomic development of the
municipio.

No. In grant tracker

29
Project Description

Implementation Period: 06/18/2014 to 09/30/2014. Original
grant: $93,795.94 or Q743,036.43. Construction of
infrastructure for a multi-sports field in Aldea Naxombal,
municipality of Tamahú, Alta Verapaz.
RRF 9. Implementation period: 11/01/2010 to 02/28/2011.
Amount approved: $43,298.75 or Q346,390.
RRF 15: Implementation period: 05/01/2011 to 08/31/2011.
Amount approved: $25,819.75 or Q206,558.00.

Rapid Response Funds Assignments

Location

RRF 9. Implementation period: 11/01/2010 to 02/28/2011. Amount approved: $43,298.78 or Q346,390.
Objectives: 1. Prevent crime and violence in the school vacation periods among youth from the
Municipality of San Pablo Tamahú by providing different options for use of leisure time, through sports,
cultural and artistic activities. 2. In the frame of the "Violence Prevention during 2010 Vacations" plan, put
together a team of young athletes to represent the municipalty in the Central American 10 km race. 3. To
implement sports and artistic activities that will permanently send a message of prevention to participants
and spectators. 4. Develop short technical training programs to prepare youth to find a job or to set up
their own business in Tamahú. 5. To implement communication actions that will motivate and teach the
Tamahú population, particularly youth, about crime and violence prevention. RRF 15: Implemented
between 05/01/2011 and 08/31/2011. Amount approved: $25,819.75 or Q206,558. Activities: 1. Support
to strengthen the Municipal Schools: 11 training workshops on violence prevention and crime; preliminary
assessment of violence and prevention plans; experience exhange with CONJUVE youth. 2. Coordination
with INTECAP facilitators and other local actors to hold workshops (two a month between April and July)
and 5 additional technical workshops. Camp for volunteer youth from Tactic and Tamahú. Sports
tournaments. Cultural evenings. Closing event.

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

The local government proved to be fully committed to the project and its implementation. An example is having
repaired the road to Naxombal to allow transportation of materials and machinery that the constructor needed on
the construction site. Additionally, there was willingness to create the Office for Children, Adolescents, and Youth.
They committed to the ADP project and facilitated areas for the Art School to function.

An identified weakness is limited technical capacity of staff. They also had limited resources, which made it
difficult for them to ensure leverage. They committed to additional community projects that they could not
implement, because of limited resources.
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Municipalidad de la Villa de Tactic
Alta Verapaz
Project Name

Violence Prevention: Youth Challenge

Address

2a calle 7-13 zona 1.
Tactic, Alta Verapaz

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In Kind Grant 212571-G2013-10-03

Grantee

Municipalidad de la Villa de Tactic

Telephones

7961-2500

Q2,626,714.80

$329,352.26

Contacts
Mayor of Tactic

Council Member

General and specific objectives

Edin Rolando Guerrero Milián
munitacticav@gmail.com
edinguerrero@hotmail.com
5894-5919
Sergio Dubón
sergio1macsam@yahoo.com

Infrastructure objectives: create recreation infrastructure for children and
youth to better use free time; and to contribute to a new generation of
Tactic inhabitants with improved physical and intellectual conditions.
Youth Objectives: Strengthen the Violence Prevention Programs addressed
to children, adolescents, and youth to reduce the current vulnerability of
the population.
SO 1: Strengthen the Office for Youth's capability to implement projects.
SO 2: Strengthen the Municipal Office for Culture and Sports.
SO 3: Strengthen the Psychosocial Services Office of the Municipality.
SO 4: Create new opportunities for youth through vocational scholarships.
SO 5: Develop a municipal communication campaign.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

12
Project Description

Implementation Period: 07/15/2013 to 09/30/2014. The project entailed
infrastructure and youth support activities. Infrastructure: Original grant:
$242,174.76 or Q1,929,295.07. Sports court in Tactic, Alta Verapaz and
Refurbishment of Multi-sports court in Santa María, Alta Verapaz, under a
budget increase of Q515,439.73 or $64,430.00. RRF 8: Implementation
period: 11.01.2010 to 03.15.2011. Amount approved: $22,747.50. Title:
"Preventing violence during vacations". Activities included in this grant: 1.
Football, basketball and ping-pong school. 2. Two tournaments for boys and
girls. Lectures on violence and crime prevention. 3. Art and culture.
Strengthening the Municipal School of Music and musical instruments
instruction. Dance, folkloric dance, and puppet initiatives. 4. Training for
work to increase job opportunities. They attended INTECAP and the
municipality provided the materials required.

Project Results

Expected direct and indirect beneficiaries were 2,002 people, children and youth 7 to 24 years old, who will have outdoor space for
family recreation. During the life of the project, 3,462 children and youth of both sexes were direct beneficiaries of the various services:
training, replication activities, recreational activities, entrepreneurship projects for youth, and scholarship recipients. Indirectly,
beneficiaries include 13,194 people, including parents, siblings, community leaders, local authorities, and youth organization
representatives, who participated in the implementation of the different activities.

Fulfillment of the various project components is a result of the municipal authorities'
commitment, openness and direct involvement, and of the logistics support and follow up of the
Youth Commission that was consolidated during the life of the project to promote social
participation of youth in the municipality. Another element was close follow up provided by the
Community Prevention Commissions. Job opportunities were created; active and committed
youth willing to contribute to their own personal and professional development. Children and
youth now have access to free municipal services, such as the Business School, the School of
Music, the School of Art, Culture, and Sports. They have new tools and are aware of violence
prevention mechanisms, are directly involved in prevention processes and seek to impact the
situation. Open spaces were created for recreation, supported by the municipality and youth
groups, who organize the community in ways that will contribute to prevent violence.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

Its vision is to invest beyond infrastructure development and address social programs. This
municipality ranks high in transparent management. The municipality incorporated
prevention programs to its own municipal programs; for example, they strengthened the
Municipal Office for Women and the Municipal Office for Youth to implement prevention
programs. They incorporated VPP methodology to implement violence prevention
initiatives in communities. Their staff includes youth that have been trained within VPP
programs to continue implementing violence prevention and youth activities. A positive
relation established both with the Violence Prevention Commission and the beneficiaries of
infrastructure projects. Openness towards social auditing.

It is a small municipality that does not have abundant economic
resources. Municipal Planning Department staff (DMP) is
technically weak. An identified threat is that youth leaders are
being approached by political parties to help out in partisan
advocacy activities during the coming elections, which would
shift the focus of their strengthened leadership skills and
networking developed.

The Municipality of Tactic ensures appropriate use and maintenance by means of a written commitment
between the Municipality, schools, and Community Development Commissions (COCODES), as well as with
the Violence Prevention Commissions in order to provide public spaces for the population to enjoy outdoor
alternatives for family recreation and appropriate use of free time. The Municipality of Tactic will provide
maintenance, cleaning, repairs, or minor constructions under the supervision of professional engineers or
architects. There is a budget line item in the municipality's budget for repair of municipal property;
therefore, the sustainability of the new facilities is guaranteed. For the youth-oriented objectives and
activities' sustainability, institutionality was strengthened to promote the involvement of Tactic youth in
municipal and community processes. The Municipal Office for Youth, Culture and Sports, as well as the
Psychosocial Services Office will both be a municipal responsibility. Additionally, the Municipality of Tactic
plans to create a Business School and to implement a Violence Prevention Communication Strategy. The
Municipality is committed to allocate municipal funds for the operation of the offices created and to raise
funds from other sources to broaden and further strengthen the activities implemented.
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Project  Name

Violence  Prevention:  Youth  Challenge

Address

2a  calle  7-‐13  zona  1.  
Tactic,  Alta  Verapaz

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In  Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2013-‐10-‐03

Grantee

Municipalidad  de  la  Villa  de  Tactic

Telephones

7961-‐2500

Q2,626,714.80

  $329,352.26  

Youth  attending  art  courses;  here  presenting  a  clown  show

No.  In  grant  tracker

12

Location:

Refurbished  Akaltic  Multi-‐sports  Court,  Tactic,  Alta  Verapaz
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Municipalidad de Esquipulas
Chiquimula
Project Name

Infrastructure for Sports Complex in the Field of the Fair,
Municipality of Esquipulas

Address

6a. Avenida 6-32 zona
1, Esquipulas,
Chiquimula

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2014-o5-01

Grantee

Municipalidad de Esquipulas

Telephones

7943-0252 and 79432632

Q2,551,550.00

$325,513.99

Contacts
Mayor
Advisor and Liaison

Before

General and specific objectives

Carlos José Lapola Rodríguez
informacion@muniesquipulas.com.
Jorge Rolando Pérez
jorgerolandoperez@hotmail.com. Cel: 4214-9309

LLR 1.1. IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang
membership or criminal organizatons.
General Objective: Provide children and youth adequate facilities
for sports and recreation as spaces that contribute to building
family life and training for the development of skills, abilities, and
values.
SO 1: Create sports infrastructure for children, adolescents and
youth to practice sports and better use their free time to develop
their minds and bodies, away from unacceptable moral values and
social behaviors.
SO 2: Contribute through sports and recreational spaces to
strengthen parent-child relations and develop violence prevention
and peace building activities in the municipality.

No. In grant tracker

38
Project Description

Project Implementation: 06/18/2014 to 10/31/2014.
Construction of sports facilities in the Fair Field in Esquipulas,
Chiquimula.
The project entailed: 1) preliminary work; 2) bases; 3) walls; 4)
columns; 5) slabs, beams, and covers; 6) finishings; 7) flooring
and ceilings; 8) doors and windows; 9) dressing rooms and an
administrative office; 10) electric installations; 11) water
installations; 12) bathrooms; 13) sanitary ware and furniture;
14) bleachers; 15) court infrastructure and synthetic grass; 16)
final cleaning; 17) communication; 18) an accountant.

Location

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

Esquipulas is a strong municipality, having sufficient resources to ensure relative autonomy in both decision making
After the following elections, it is likely that the Mayor and the Municipal Council will both be different. Hence,
and investment. The Municipal Council proved to be committed to support prevention actions. It has a strong social
there is no guarantee that the same level of support to prevention actions will be sustained.
communication team and good technical capabilities in the Municipal Planning Direction - DMP.
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Municipalidad de San Jacinto
Chiquimula
Project Name

Improvement of Sports Complex in Barrio El Centro, San Jacinto,
Chiquimula

Address

Town Hall of San
Jacinto, Chiquimula.
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2014-07-01

Grantee

Municipalidad de San Jacinto

Telephones

7823-1728 and 77235910

Q607,522.14

$76,530.41

Contacts
Mayor
OMM Coordinator

General and specific objectives

Leonidas Morales Sagastume
munisanjacinto@gmail.com
Elba Marleny Borja
elbamarlenyborja@hotmail.es
59934910

LLR 1.1 IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang
membership or criminal organizations.
General Objective: To provide adequate facilities for sports
and recreation to allow youth to use free time in a healthy
way.
SO 1: To create physical spaces to strengthen community selfesteem and peaceful coexistence through the implementation
of violence prevention activities.
SO 2: To contribute to create a new generation of locals that
will carry out activities that will improve their physical and
intellectual quality of life, which will in turn contribute to the
socioeconomic development of the municipality.

Before

No. In grant tracker

31
Project Description

Implementation Period: 06/18/2014 to 09/30/2014.
Improvement of the Multi-Sports complex in Barrio El Centro,
San Jacinto, Chiquimula.

Location

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

Despite being a small municipality in terms of staffing and resources, it was very committed to allocate funds to build
facilities and carry out activities to address violence prevention. They built the School of Music and Art. Project
implementation was kept aside from any political party influence at all times. A strengthened Municipal Office for
Women (OMM) will follow up on future violence prevention initiatives. The municipality promoted open
communication with the violence prevention commission.

Like other small municipalities, it has both technical and financial limitations. Their work focus differed from
that of the Mancomunidad de Nor-Oriente; however, they worked to overcome this to be able to coordinate
work.
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Municipalidad de San José la Arada
Chiquimula
Project Name

Josefino's Youth Against Violence

Address

Calle Principal San José
La Arada. Chiquimula,
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2013-12-02

Grantee

Muncipalidad de San José La Arada

Telephones

7943-7257

Q2,463,497.02

$307,937.13

Contacts
Mayor and Legal
Representative
Second Council Member
OMM coordinator

General and specific objectives

Carlos Enrique Calderón y Calderón
Carlos Iscamey Rivera
muni_sanjose@hotmail.com
Nury Lemus
ommsanjoselaarada@gmail.com
40800054

LLR 1.2 Number of youth who have participated in communityestablished sports/arts activities. LLR 2.3: Number of people who
participate in civic training and awareness activities implemented in
target communities.
General Objective: increase participation of children and youth at
risk by implementing cultural, artistic, sports, and recreation
activities for violence prevention with gender equity and inclusion.
SO 1: Establish and implement the School of Art and Culture.
SO 2: Establish and implement the Sports School.
SO 3: Strengthen the Municipal Office of Children and adolescents
through coordination with the OMM.
SO4: To develop a Civic Education Program.

No. In grant tracker

36
Project Description

Implementation Period: 07/15/2013 to 10/31/2014. Original
grant: $220,963.92 or Q1,728,306.01. A modification was
approved on June 18, 2014 to add Q735,191.01 to an original
ceiling of Q993,115.00 to finance infrastructure activities to
support project objectives. Infrastructure developed
responded to the overall violence prevention municipal plans
and included:
a) infrastructure of the Aldea Saspan playground;
b) the Aldea Santa Rosa playground, and
c) the San José La Arada urban playground.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

The project reached 1,812 direct beneficiaries (591 men and 591 women). Through the arts, culture, and sports programs, 166 men and
197 women were benefited, making a total of 363 people. In sports and recreational events, another 628 people (330 men and 298
women) were benefited. The civics training program enrolled 191 people (95 men and 96 women).

The project provided support to create and start up the Municipal School of Art, Sports, and
Civics, as well as to develop technical and administrative capabilities of the Municipal Office for
Children and Adolescents, which now has administrative manuals and regulations as well as a
communication and sustainability strategy. Facilities were built for the proper functioning of the
schools to provide art, culture, sports, and civics activities with municipal funds. Coordination
was established with schools for them to use the sports and training facilities. Youth festivals
were held to promote local talent. There were opportunities to exchange experiences with other
VPP partners. A youth symphonic band was created. Activities were coordinated interinstitutionally to approach violence prevention with an inclusive and gender equitable approach.
The bases for the parenting schools were created with the purpose of improving parent-child
relations. The violence prevention commissions were strengthened and violence prevention
plans defined.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

The municipality's commitment and support as the implementing partner of the Josefino's
Youth Against Violence Project. The School of Arts and Sports was built with municipal
funds. Other strengths include: incorporating violence prevention as a cross-cutting theme
in all services provided by the municipality; beginning the parenting school and
incorporating it to artistic, cultural, and sports activities; assuming the Municipal School as a
municipal responsibility; the support provided by commissions to actions during project
implementation at community and municipal levels; positioning and acknowledging VPP
both at community and municipal level. This municipality applies a comprehensive
municipal development view to its programs and this constitutes a major strength. It also
has the capacity to lead processes and coordinate actions with other institutions. At all
times, they were respectful and aware that the project was non-political.

When project implementation began, the municipality did
not have a budget assigned for violence prevention, arts
or culture activities. VPP worked in three communities;
now that the project has grown to municipal level, the
municipality might not have the technical or financial
capacity to meet the demands of the municipio as a
whole. This was the municipality's first experience
managing international cooperation funds and it
represented a learning experience for them.

The municipality, out of its own budget, built physical infrastructure and sports fields,
and assigned technical staff to continue operating the Municipal School of Art, Culture,
Sports, and Civics Training. It is technically and administratively capable of providing
follow up and furthering the programs developed. The municipality also approached
the Ministry of Culture and Sports to pursue funding of more staff and equipment. An
additional element for sustainability is the strengthening of local actors through
institutional coordination as a strategy to address violence prevention. Another is
support and commitment of the Violence Prevention Commissions to promote violence
prevention related initiatives. The Children and Youth Unit was strengthened and
trained to continue to implement art and culture activities.
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Project  Name

Josefino's  Youth  Against  Violence

Address

Grantee

Muncipalidad  de  San  José  La  Arada

Telephones

Marimba  Band  of  San  José  La  Arada,  Chiquimula:

Calle  Principal  San  José  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
La  Arada.  Chiquimula,  
type
Guatemala
7943-‐7257

Q2,463,497.02

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2013-‐12-‐02

  $307,937.13  

No.  In  grant  tracker

36

Location:

Refurbished  playgrounds  in  3  communities  of  San  José  La  Arada:
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Municipalidad de San Juan Ermita
Chiquimula
Project Name

Municipal School of Art, Culture and Sports

Address

Barrio El Centro, San
Juan Ermita, Chiquimula
Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2013-13-02

Grantee

Municipalidad de San Juan Ermita

Telephones

7963-0000

Q1,487,344.07

$189,088.90

Contacts
MayorI
Municipal Liaison

General and specific objectives

Ing. Mario Orlando Lemus Martínez
munisanjuanermita@hotmail.com
Ana Isabel Jordán
ommsanjuanermita2012@gmail.com

IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk of gang membership or criminal
organizations.
General Objective: Strengthen the municipality for the institutionalization
and development of artistic, cultural, sports activities as well as to practice
values, targeting children and youth of both sexes, from 7 to 24 years of
age.
SO 1: Strengthen Children and Adolescents Office's capacity to engage the
participation of youth and adults in such structures as the COMUDE and
COCODE.
SO 2: Promote the development of written and oral communication skills
and reinforce values among the target population;
SO 3: Promote mental health and youth coexistence through sports
activities.
SO 4: Strengthen families' parenting skills.

No. In grant tracker

37
Project Description

Implementation Period: 07/15/2013 to 10/31/2014. Initial
funding: $142,238.90 or Q1,112,545.14. Grant modification for
an additional $46,850 or Q374,798.93 for infrastructure
development: Multi-Sports Field in San Juan Ermita. The
project involved preliminay work, bases, walls, columns,
flooring and ceilings, electric installations, furniture, and final
cleaning. The general objective of this infrastructure
development was to improve living conditions of the
population by providing sports facilities and building peaceful
coexistence.

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries during project implementation added 558: 293 male and 265 female. An additional 338 people participated in
artistic and cultural activities (218 male and 120 female); 60 youth replicating local culture (18 boys and 42 girls); 116 participants in
sports tournaments (51 male and 65 female); and 44 people enrolled in the parenting school (6 men and 38 women).

A Municipal House of Culture implemented and endorsed by the Municipal Council; Children and
Youth Office having technical and administrative capabilities to continue operating the Municipal
School of Culture and Sports. A Municipal Youth Commission for Violence Prevention organized and
recognized at municipal level. Children and youth developed knowledge, skills, and attitudes related
to arts, culture, sports, and values. Youth leaders of both sexes identified with the local culture
replicated activities at municipal level. Youth festivals at municipal level held to promote local talent
trained in the Municipal School of Culture and Sports. Youth Sports tournaments held. A Parenting
School created and instructed on violence prevention and values. Youth trained as violence
prevention promoters at municipal level. Alliances with schools to promote the programs of the
Municipal School of Culture and Sports. Violence Prevention Commission capable of providing
support and follow up to the Municipal School of Culture and Sports. Municipal Council committed
to strengthen the Municipal School with additional staff.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

A Municipal Council focused on creating development, recreation, and coexistence
opportunities for local youth. The Children and Youth Unit is committed to strengthen youth
networks at community and municipal level. Acknowledging the importance of replicating
parenting schools at community level. The commitment of the Inter-Institutional
Coordinator to support the programs of the Municipal School of Culture and Sports.
Approaching the Ministry of Culture and Sports for potential funding. Strengthening
coordination mechanisms with schools and public health institutions. The Violence
Prevention Commissions provided constant support for social auditing. The Child and Youth
Unit was strengthened and trained to continue implementing art and culture activities.

The municipality does not have sufficient or appropriate
infrastructure to implement art, culture, sports activities to
operate the Municipal School of Arts and Sports. This was the
municipality's first experience managing international
cooperation funds. As a result, documenting and recording
leverage was not easy for them. Another difficulty faced by VPP
was that some of the decision makers had strong political
interests different from the nature of VPP and its interventions.
The project has grown from the urban area to municipal level
and the municipality might not be prepared to assume the
financial impact of this expansion.

The municipality incorporated violence prevention as a cross-cutting theme in all its
development programs. Municipal public policies were established in favor of children
adolescents, and youth. An inter-institutional coordinating unit was created, supported
by a violence prevention plan and specific strategies in favor of children, adolescents
and youth, linked to the Municipal School of Culture and Sports. The Children and
Youth Unit was strengthened to continue activities of the Municipal School of Culture
and Sports. A Youth Municipal Commission strengthened to support the Children and
Youth Unit. The Municipality hired staff specialized in culture, sports, and music, and
counts on sports facilities designated for activities of the School of Culture and Sports.
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Project  Name

Municipal  School  of  Art,  Culture  and  Sports

Address

Grantee

Municipalidad  de  San  Juan  Ermita

Telephones

Girl  from  San  Juan  Ermita's  dance  courses:

Barrio  El  Centro,  San  
  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
Juan  Ermita,  Chiquimula  
type
Guatemala
7963-‐0000

Q1,487,344.07

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2013-‐13-‐02

  $189,088.90  

No.  In  grant  tracker

37

Location:

Refurbished  multi-‐sports  court,  San  Juan  Ermita,  Chiquimula:
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Municipalidad de Guatemala
Guatemala
Project Name

Safe Communities Project MUNIGUATE/MINGOB

Address

21 calle 6-77 zona 1.
Centro Cívico. Ciudad
de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2012-11-06

Grantee

Municipalidad de Guatemala

Telephones

2285-8110

Q6,383,640.71

$813,435.42

Contacts
Violence Prevention Director
Director of International
Cooperation

General and specific objectives

Julio Bardales
juliobaa@gmail.com
Irma Rodas
irmarodas@muniguate.com

General Objective: To contribute to reduce risk generating factors of
violence and insecurity at local level, by means of active involvement of
neighbors and strengthening organization and citizen participation in
neighborhoods where the project will be implemented.
SO 1: Strengthen the citizen participation structure.
SO 2: Citizen ownership in identifying solutions for security problems.
SO 3: Strengthening of the Municipality of Guatemala and the Community
Violence Prevention Unit through activities that contribute to sustainability
of the Project.
SO 4: Implementation of infrastructure refurbishing projects for community
violence prevention in response to the Comprehensive Plans of the Safe
Communities Project Muniguate/Mingob.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

41
Project Description

Implementation period: 06/01/2012 to 11/30/2014. The
project was implemented in 14 communities (neighborhoods)
in Guatemala City. It responds to IR 1: Vulnerability of at-risk
youth to gangs and criminal organizations reduced and IR 2:
Trust between police and community in target areas improved.

Project Results

Indirect beneficiaries include the inhabitants of the 14 communities addressed by the project (34,710 families and approximately
645,173 inhabitants of 8 zones where work was implemented). Direct beneficiaries are 36 municipal staff trained in "Participatory
planning and community conflict resolution"; 200 youth from the communities were beneficiaries of vocational training opportunities in
different technical areas.

The structure of Neighborhood Committees (Comités Únicos de Barrio) in 14
communities served by the project was strengthened by creating Violence Prevention,
Youth, and Women Commissions. As a result, 17 Comprehensive Plans for the
Prevention of Violence were created based on diagnostic analyses that identified and
prioritized the communities' security needs.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Sustainability

A major strength is the availability of resources and the municipality's vision to
work beyond infrastructure development to address other community needs. The
municipality was always willing to respond to VPP administrative and technical
requirements. Another strength is their ability to learn from projects they
implement. As a result, the violence prevention programs implemented jointly
have now been incorporated to municipal programs with the corresponding staff
and budget.

Their main weakness is their model of community participation,
which is parallel to that of the National System of Development
Councils, locally identified as CUB (Comité Único de Barrio or
Neighborhood Committee). These groups provide opinions,
but have no decision power. This results in distancing between
the auxiliary mayorships and the neighbors when their priorities
do not coincide. Another weakness is that their cooperation
office does not operate with agility. This municipality was not
proactive in some areas, such as compliance with infrastructure
projects.

The municipal organizational structure provided support and this will facilitate followup of the work initiated. Additionally, the UPVC as the regulating government entity to
address violence prevention continues to be present and functional in the project's
target communities. Work methodologies were strengthened by both institutions and
will provide the framework for future work.
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Project  Name

Safe  Communities  Project  MUNIGUATE/MINGOB

Address

21  calle  6-‐77  zona  1.  
Centro  Cívico.  Ciudad  
de  Guatemala

  GRANT  /  RRF  No.    &  
type

In-‐Kind  Grant  212571-‐G-‐
2012-‐11-‐06

Grantee

Municipalidad  de  Guatemala

Telephones

2285-‐8110

Q6,383,640.71

  $813,435.42  

Recreation  activities,  Guatemala

No.  In  grant  tracker

41

Location:

Refurbished  soccer  court:  Santa  Rosita  neighborhood,  Guatemala  City
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Municipalidad de Mixco
Guatemala
Project Name

Improvement of Sports and Recreational Facilities Located between
Colonia Belén and Jardines de San Juan, in Mixco"

Address

Town Hall. 4a calle 4-98
zona 1, Mixco,
Guatemala.

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In Kind Grant 212571-G2014-02-03

Grantee

Municipalidad de Mixco

Telephones

2463-4395

Q2,486,670.31

$317,920.80

Contacts
Planning Technical Director
Planning Manager
Mayor

General and specific objectives

Juan Pablo Garcia
jpgalfaro@gmail.com
Thomas E. Henry L.
thomash1@hotmail.com
Otto Pérez Leal
asistentealcalde@munimixco.com

LLR 1.1. IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang
membership or criminal organizations.
General Objectives: To create physical spaces for recreation and use
by Mixco children and youth, to promote peaceful coexistence
among the Mixco population.
SO 1: To have safe spaces for the healthy use of time in arts, culture,
and sports activities.
SO 2: To provide better physical infrastructure to meet the needs
and education of children by improving the municipal daycare
center in support of working mothers of the area.
SO 3: To strengthen self-esteem and peaceful coexistence of
community members through improved infrastructure for violence
prevention activities.

Before

No. In grant tracker

42
Project Description

Implementation period: 01/07/2014 to 10/31/2014. Work
included: 1) preliminary work; 2) pedestrian paths; 3) multisports field; 4) perimeter wall and mesh; 5) external works in
the park and in the soccer field; 6) dressing rooms; 7) food
stands (kiosks); 8) refurbishment and construction of rooms in
the daycare center; 9) guardhouse; 10) administration office
for the complex; 11) playground.
Beneficiaries: 19,071 people from 2,739 families who lack
green open spaces, parks, and recreational areas.

Location:

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

This is a large municipality that has abundant resources, both of its own and those assigned by the central
government.

Leadership of and articulation with the violence prevention commissions proved to be weak. There is little
involvement of these commissions in violence prevention projects. Communication was often difficult due to
the municipal structure itself, that is not clearly defined, hampering appropriate follow-up of requirements.
They were unable to deal directly with conflicts in the community related to infrastructure projects.
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Municipalidad de Palencia
Guatemala
Project Name

Public Use Infrastructure of Rincón de la Piedra Park and Platform
Infrastructure for a Soccer Court in Colonia Villas de Oriente

Address

Centro Cívico 0-90.
Palencia, Guatemala.

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2014-06-01

Grantee

Municipalidad de Palencia

Telephones

6644-6800

Q1,749,198.48

$222,624.95

Contacts
Mayor
Advisor of the DMP of
Palencia
Youth Coordinator Director

Before

General and specific objectives

Ramiro Pérez Hernández
alcalde@munipalencia.gob.gt
Walter Iván Flores Romero
wflores@munipalencia.gob.gt
Cell phone: 5715-2539
Juan de Dios Pineda
juandedios.juventud@hotmail.com

LLR 1.1. IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang
membership or criminal organizations.
General Objective: To provide adequate infrastructure facilities for
sports and recreation activities that allow children and youth to use
safe spaces and time in a healthy way. SO 1: To develop
infrastructure facilities for sports and recreation, for children and
youth to use free time to develop their minds and bodies, and stay
away from unacceptable moral and social behaviors. SO 2: To
contribute to create a new generation of locals involved in activities
that will contribute to their physical and intellectual development,
and in turn, to the socioeconomic development of the municipio.

No. In grant tracker

39
Project Description

Implementation Period: 06/18/2014 to 10/31/2014. First grant:
$210,824.95 or Q1,655,198.48. The locality where the project was
implemented - Rincón de la Piedra, Palencia, has an average population
of 2,500 people, of which 65% comprised in age ranges 7 to 24 will be
benefited by the project. Project components: 1) Infrastructure for the
Rincón de la Piedra Playground; 2) Improvement of the Multi-sports
court in Rincón de la Piedra; 3) Infrastructure for the Multi-sports court
of Colonia Villas de Oriente, all in the municipio of Palencia.
Complementary funding: RRF 13. 03/16/2011 to 04/30/2011. Amount
approved: $11,800 or Q94,000. The activity financed was a Youth
Conference: "Access to Better Living Opportunities". The event was
held on Sunday, March 20, 2011, with an attendance of 1,200 youth.

Location

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

This municipality is fully committed to support violence prevention projects. They replicated the Casa Barrilete Model The administrative structure of the municipality is not clearly defined; consequently, some politically designated
out of their own budget and continue to support the original initiative, despite its economic limitations.
staff interfered with processes being implemented.
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Municipalidad de Villa Nueva
Guatemala
Project Name

Infrastructure for Public Use in Colonia Las Margaritas, El Búcaro,
zone 12 of Villa Nueva

Address

5a. Avenida 4-45 zona
1. Plaza Central. Villa
Nueva, Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

In-Kind Grant 212571-G2014-01-02

Grantee

Municipalidad de Villa Nueva

Telephones

6663-2222

Q1,935,874.67

$247,531.00

Contacts
Mayor

General and specific objectives

Edwin Felipe Escobar Hill

Karen Elizabeth Morales Franco
Director of the Social Work Secretariat
karen.morales@villanueva.gob.gt
Juan Alberto Estrada
Director of Citizen Security
alberto.estrada@villanueva.gob.gt

LLR 1.1. IR 1: Reducing vulnerability of youth at risk to gang
membership or criminal organizations.
General Objective: To improve infrastructure of Colonia Las
Margaritas, El Búcaro, Villa Nueva, to provide physical support to the
community's daily activities, by designing, planning, and executing
infrastructure projects for the healthy use of secure spaces. SO 1: to
improve living conditions by satisfying infrastructure needs; SO 2: To
preserve and improve the quality of services and rehabilitate public
spaces; SO 3: to permanently improve infrastructure through which
the municipality can respond to community demands; SO 4: to
contribute to the integration of El Búcaro surrounding communities, by
sharing sports facilities and public spaces.

Before

No. In grant tracker

40
Project Description

Project Implementation: 01/07/14 to 10/31/2014. The
infrastructure works in this project included: 1) preliminary
work; 2) playground and multi-sports court; 3) bleachers; 4)
security structure; 5) lighting of the playground and the multisports court; 6) sidewalks; and 7) complementary bollards and
curbs.

Location

After

Strengths

Weaknesses

The Municipal Planning Department (DMP) of this municipality is technically strong. It is a fairly well organized
municipality. The projects implemented were incorporated to the municipal development strategy. It maintains
fluent communication with the different communities.

The only difficulty identified was the lack of agreement between the municipality and Fundación Paiz to
continue the implementation of the Casa Barrilete Model after VPP ended.
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Examples of
Rapid Response
Funds Awarded
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Consejo Nacional de la Juventud - CONJUVE
Project Name

"Towards a young law for youth," approval of Law 3896: "National
Law for Youth".

Address

32 calle 9-10 zona 11.
Colonia Granai I

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Grantee

CONJUVE (Consejo Nacional de la Juventud)

Telephones

2498-0800

Q72,190.72

Contacts
Directora

No. In grant tracker

General and specific objectives

Alejandra Carrillo
julissa.alvarez@conjuve.gob.gt

14

$9023.84

General objective: Disseminate, discuss, and build information
to contribute to identify, generate, and institutionalize
policies, laws, and strategies that promote the development
of Guatemalan youth through youth participation and the
construction of citizenship.

Project Description

Project implementation period: 03/16/2011 to 05/30/2011
Amount approved: $9023.84. Project was divided into 3
phases: 1. Regional conferences for youth: "Towards a young
law for Youth"; 2. Communication campaign "Today for me, in
September for you"; 3. Dissemination of conference results.
The initiatives were sponsored in the context of the
"International Youth Year" promoted by the United Nations
Organization.

Project Results

Phase 1: Regional Conferences for youth: "Towards a young law for youth": 6 regional conferences were held: Western region (Quetzaltenango); Western region
II (Panajachel, Sololá); Northern region: (Alta Verapaz, Cobán); Eastern region (Chiquimula); Southern region (Retalhuleu); and Central region (Guatemala City);
plus a breakfast event with ambassadors in Guatemala City.
Phase 2: Communication campaign "Today for me, in September for you, 3896", that entailed a social communication tour with the media, 4 puzzles delivered to
Congress members during a general meeting in Congress; 4 billboards in strategic spots of Guatemala City; a brochure with information on Law 3896 "National
Law for Youth"; radio spots in the main youth radio stations in Guatemala City; 500,000 stickers and 5,000 t-shirts;
Phase 3: Dissemination of results of the 6 conferences for youth held and meetings with party heads of Congress; one PowerPoint presentation, 158
systematized documents; 44 youth representatives from 22 departments of the republic who attended the regional youth conferences traveling to meet
congress members on the matter.
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Fundación Myrna Mack
Project Name

Expanding efforts of the National Crime Violence Observatory from
the Myrna Mack Foundation to the most critical violent areas with
VPP partners

Address

2 calle 15-15 zona 13.
ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Rapid Response Fund No.
212571-RRF-2013-03

Grantee

Fundación Myrna Mack

Telephones

2414-0500

Q3,768,441.00

$ 467,356.44

Contacts
President and Legal
Representative

General and specific objectives

Helen B. Mack Chang
helenmack8@gmail.com

Sub-IR 3: Crime and violence prevention policies
institutionalized at the national level. 3.2 Reliable data on
crime used by policy makers. General objectives: Create
conditions that contribute to comprehensive knowledge on
violence, its causes and manifestations, to formulate
proposals at the local, municipal, and national levels through
social auditing and advocacy. SO 1: Count with local
information to contribute and integrate local efforts in
community violence prevention in 6 communities from three
municipalities: Cobán, Esquipulas, and Villa Nueva.
SO2: Capacity building for collecting, processing, and
analyzing violence information to local partners.

Target population and beneficiaries

No. In grant tracker

Project Description

Implementation period: 01/05/2012 to 11/30/2012 and 08/17/2013
to 06/17/2014. This project seeks to generate conditions that will
contribute to a comprehensive knowledge of violence, from its root
causes to its manifestations, in order to formulate ad-hoc proposals
at local, municipal, and national level, through social auditing and
advocacy in Cobán (Alta Verapaz), Esquipulas (Chiquimula), and Villa
Nueva (Guatemala). It built capacity for violence data analysis among
counterparts, it provided technical assistance to local community and
municipal actors to generate proposals to deal with violence, and
generated information and proposals indicating causes and effects of
violence, as the basis to define prevention actions at different levels.

Project Results

Direct beneficiaries include the Violence Prevention Community Commissions of 6 communities, the Municipal Offices for Women
(OMM's), and the cross sector work groups operating through the OMM's of the 3 target municipalities.
The participating communities and municipios are: Comunidad La Nueva Esperanza, in Cobán; Aldea Santa Rosalía, Colonia Santa Ana,
Residencial del Valle and San Mateo II, in Esquipulas; El Búcaro, Villa Nueva, in the department of Guatemala. These communities were
selected because they showed progress in their organization level, as a result of VPP previous work.

Main project achievements: 4 observatory documents that evidence the existing
problems and analyze the information obtained; the development of databases needed
to strengthen institutional data from complementary sources; a perception survey in all
three municipios; an on-going context analysis that provided daily information on
security and State issues; training activities for local actors and leaders to better
understand the local problems, based on information that allowed devising prevention
actions. Support materials and contents were developed for training on gender and
victim topics, to be used in the municipios of Cobán, Alta Verapaz; Esquipulas,
Chiquimula; and Villa Nueva, Guatemala. First implementation period: $115,410.44 or
Q923,283.50. For the second implementation period, the amount approved was
$351,946 or Q2,845,157.60

Project Strengths

Project Weaknesses

Project sustainability

At times local actors required additional information to
fully understand their role in violence prevention; another
challenge was getting the local government involved - the
mayor and the municipal corporation. Finally, the
difficulty of having the different institutions work beyond
their specific competencies to implement violence
prevention actions.

Actions implemented by Fundación Myrna Mack were institutionalized (short, mid and
long term plans) in all three municipalities. Civil society involvement in all actions
implemented ensures the transition during the coming election period. Involvement of
local organizations (fire department, the National Civil Police, and the Municipal Traffic
Police), among others, contribute to provide the corresponding follow-up. The
observatory set up will continue to operate. The materials developed and the
workshops held for key actors in each municipio are tools to be used in the replication
of the process to reinforce knowledge of those involved and multiplying it at
departmental level.

Fundación Myrna Mack implemented complementary actions to those
implemented by VPP, to attain inter-institutional coordination. This coordination
made VPP's actions in the target areas, viable. That is, FMM built on the work done
by VPP; it was an actor needed to articulate them. Locally, there now exists
installed capacity that will enable future work. Certain municipalities have
requested additional advice. Other organizations operating in the target areas
have also requested orientation on violence prevention, although the nature of
their activities is different. The FMM observatory serves as reference for several
other observatories nationwide, resulting in the creation of an observatory
network.
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Policía Nacional Civil - PNC

Project Name

License and Training for the GIS of the National
Civilian Police

Address

10 calle 13-92 zona 1.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

Rapid Response Funds
10 & 12

Grantee

Policía Nacional Civil (PNC)

Telephones

2329-0000

Q2,879,400

$359,925.00

Contacts
Commissioner General

General and specific objectives

Telémaco Pérez

RRF 10 General Objective: To provide electronic and
computer equipment to the police staff of the Crime
Prevention Unit (Axis II of the National Commission for the
Police Reform), as well as to teachers ands students of the
National Civilian Police Academy.
RRF 12 Objectives: 1. Increase the capacities of the National
Civilian Police to establish a relationship between the police
and the community. 2. Provide members of the National
Civilian Police tools necessary for their role as Community
Police. 3. Build capacities of members of the National Civilian
Police to qualify for a specialization as Community Police.

No. In grant tracker

10&12
Project Description

RRF 10 implementation period: 12/09/2010 to 06/30/2011.
Amount approved: $165,435 or Q1,323,480.00. RRF 12:
Academic Improvement program for the National Civilian
Police. Implementation period: 06/01/2011 to 09/30/2011.
Amount approved: $194,490.00 or Q1,555,920.00

Project Results
RRF 10: 16 people were trained in the use and application of the GIS information systems of the National Civilian Police; implementation of web interactive
mapping systems with crime analysis tools to be used in operational units; online observatory linked to USAID Violence Prevention Project.
RRF 12: 1) Academic credit program: integrated by 9 in-class hours plus 21 combined hours of research, presentations, practice, laboratories and workshops,
during an academic quarter. 2) Duration of the academic preparation program: one quarter, equivalent to 12 weeks. 3) Content of the program: 6 courses
divided into two phases, lasting 6 weeks each.
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Universidad Rafael Landívar
Project Name

Social Outreach Course (CENDES) and Consultancy
(INTRAPAZ)

Address

Central Campus, Vista
Hermosa III, zona 16.
Guatemala City.

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

RRF 2014 1&2

Grantee

Universidad Rafael Landívar

Telephones

2426-2626 ext. 2515

Q352,200.00

$44,657.66

Contacts
Vice-Rector
Director of DIFADI
Director of INTRAPAZ

No. In grant tracker

General and specific objectives

Carlos Rafael Cabarrús Pellecer
Víctor Adelso Bonilla Cifuentes
Byron Silvano Morales Dardón
bsmorales@url.edu.gt

CENDES: General objective. Further the study of violence and
its approaches to provide theoretical and methodological
elements for prevention interventions, from a multidisciplinary approach to the construction of non-violent
relations.
INTRAPAZ: LLR 2.1. IR 2: Prioritized crime prevention actions
implemented by community stakeholders.
General objective: empirical analysis of the relationship
between urban governance, structural marginalization and
violence in an in-depth community case study of La Paz
settlement, in Villa Nueva, Guatemala.

Project Description

Project implementation period. CENDES: 08/02/2014 to
10/30/2014. Amount approved: $6,125.00 or Q49,000.
INTRAPAZ: Implementation period: 02/05/2014 to 08/31/2014.
Amount approved: $38,532.66 or Q303,200.00

Target population and beneficiaries

Project Results

CENDES project beneficiaries: Staff selected by RTI/VPP representing implementing partners, 10 in all, who are linked to violence
prevention. Indirect beneficiaries: the population these 10 representatives will work with, assuming it is an indirect way to reach a
much larger population through non-violence messages and alternate solutions to conflicts.
INTRAPAZ: the community of La Paz, in Villa Nueva, Guatemala, as a result of an in-depth study of its social dynamics.

CENDES: Social Outreach Course on Multi-disciplinary Approaches to Marginalization
and Violence in the municipio of Villa Nueva, in the department of Guatemala. 10
representatives of RTI VPP/USAID implementing partners were trained on various
topics related to violence prevention and how to manage its effects.
INTRAPAZ: (Consultancy) Analysis of the relationship between urban governance,
structural marginalization and violence, as an in-depth community case study of the La
Paz settlement, in the municipio of Villa Nueva, department of Guatemala.
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Viceministerio de Apoyo Comunitario - VAC
No. In grant tracker

Project Name

Preparation and publication of TOR for 6 consultancies

Address

10a. Calle 13-92 zona 1.
Ciudad de Guatemala

GRANT / RRF No. &
type

RRF 1 and 4

Grantee

Viceministerio de Apoyo Comunitario VAC

Telephones

2413-8888

Q332,042.40

$41,505.30

Contacts
Vice-Minister of Violence and
Crime Prevention
Director of International
Cooperation
General coordinator of the
Violence Prevention Unit

General and specific objectives

Arkel Benítez
magalymoralese@gmail.com
Magaly Morales
magalymoralese@gmail.com
Hernry Albizurez
henryupcv@gmail.com

RRF 1 was granted for the following activities: 1) Prepare
Terms of reference, validated by the III Vice-Ministry of the
Interior for various consultancies: a) a high level instructor to
develop a training program for the Community Violence
Prevention Unit; b) a consultancy to develop the situational
diagnostic analysis of the Local Security Committees
nationwide; c) a consultancy to assess the role of local
governments and departmental governments in violence
prevention nationwide; d) a consultancy to create a
nationwide violence prevention communication campaign .
RRF 4 was granted for consultancies to strengthen the
Violence Prevention Unit.

1&4
Project Description

Implementation period RRF 1: 09/01/2010 to 09/30/2010.
Amount approved: $1505.30 or Q12,042.40.
RRF 4 implementation period: 02/21/2011 to 09/05/2011.
Amount approved: $40,000 or Q320,000.00

Project Results
Results of RRF 4 were the following:
1) PROFINA carried out an external audit of the Community Violence Prevention Unit;
2) Carlos Alberto Enríquez Prado carried out a consultancy to develop the Training Program for the Community Violence Prevention Unit;
3) Melanie Grosjean Gándara developed the communication campaign "Vaccinate against Violence";
4) Oscar Quisquinay carried out the assessment of the role played by local governments and departmental governments in preventing violence and crime
nationwide;
5) Luis Mario Martínez Turcios developed the situational diagnostic analysis of the Security Local Commissions nationwide.
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Interviews with Selected
Implementing Partners
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Fundación Paiz para la Educación y la Cultura
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: Fundación Paiz para la
Educación y la Cultura
Location: 11 ave. 32-33 zona 5. Guatemala City. 		
Telephone: 2464-4545
Date: November 28, 2014
Interviewee: Ana Castillo
			
Position: Education and Social Outreach Coordinator.

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?

Fundación Paiz para la Educación y la Cultura (Paiz Foundation for
Education and Culture) is a non-government, non-profit organization.
For over 40 years it has implemented cultural, artistic, and educational
programs that promote experience exchanges and community
development.

A year later, 80 youth that completed the program continue in their
jobs.

The Department of Education and Social Outreach contributes to the
overall development of Guatemalan children, youth, and adults living in
poverty, annually supporting over 1200 people.
Our mission is to transform lives through art and support-to-education
programs. The foundation serves a variety of sectors. In the area
of education and social outreach, in which it partnered in with VPP,
the Foundation has supported scholarship programs for more than 40
years; additionally, it contributes to finance diners for children and the
elderly, as well as orphanages. The Foundation is aware that funds
for education continue growing scarcer in this country. This is why it
decided to contribute to support children that were being left out of by
the education system. It partnered with RTI to provide scholarships for
children who had dropped out of school.

Other accomplishments were the coordinated work with municipalities
and having been able to leave strengthened local capacities when
the project ended. Staff who joined the program in Palencia are now
members of the municipal corporation. The municipality incorporated
our program into its own programs and assigned a budget for it.

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?
Working in Villa Nueva was challenging. Apparently, there exists
political commitment from the mayor and he even requested that the
Casa Barrilete model be replicated in other localities in the municipio.
However, it still hasn’t been possible. And it doesn’t seem possible
to do during 2015 either, considering it will be an election year. The
program shrank considerably in Villa Nueva.
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An undeniable challenge is that poverty levels and the lack of a support
system for children and youth is directly related to the difficulty for kids
to remain in the program. Desertion is inevitable, because they are
so poor. Above all, these people need to be able to eat and the reality
is that these youth are encumbered by far too many responsibilities
compared to kids their age: they are forced to support a social structure
they shouldn’t be supporting.
Another challenge is violence in Villa Nueva. It was not easy to carry
out activities in areas where gangs are present. Out of fear, sometimes
kids are reluctant to participate.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
I joined the Foundation towards the end of the program. However,
I found an example of well managed and coordinated work, with
permanent technical assistance both in monitoring and evaluation
and administrative aspects, as well as improved capabilities of the
Foundation to handle youth and violence prevention activities.
An important aspect of the partnership was that the Foundation
transferred its experience working with arts to the work with at-risk
youth. The methodology we used, called Casa Barrilete, is based on
five actions that use art as the means to develop community identity,
human rights, and other values that support technical work implemented
with youth.
In the second phase, the Foundation decided to work in Villa Nueva and
Palencia. We had to improve and modify the methodological design to
better approach two communities with fairly different characteristics.

We also developed the “Youth Coordinating Units”, which provided
strength, facilities, equipment, art methodology, as well as two manuals:
an administrative manual and a fund raising manual.
To mention some of the changes, we were able to identify key social
actors, such as parents. We observed that their involvement was
weaker in Villa Nueva and Palencia. Those few who did participate did
great work, but overall, they were fewer than in other places we had
worked before.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
An important lesson is that if initiatives are not coordinated with the
local government, the programs will not succeed. This is not only a
lesson, but a recommendation.
Another important lesson is that children and youth who are beneficiaries
seek technical training as an alternative for work that skips formal
education. We must continue working to keep kids in school, so that
technical training becomes a complement, not a substitute, for formal
education. School retention must continue to be a success indicator of
social programs for youth.
Another important lesson is that when working with children and youth,
we touch family structures; therefore, parents must be incorporated to
the program design. They also need (violence) “detox”. Violence is
embedded in the system. Children cannot be healed if parents continue
to replicate violent models. This program lacked this component and
we realize it is mandatory to work with parents. This could represent a
weakness of the program.
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Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
Yes. The use of art methodology to transform lives: art penetrates
and accesses the emotions of beneficiaries. This resulted in kids
with improved self-esteem, both at individual and community level,
and reduced social stigmatization. The good practice is to share
achievements and success stories of these kids in other contexts. Our
groups made presentations before ENADE, as well as in meetings with
other municipalities and of the Rotary Club.
Bringing art to neighborhoods totally lacking conditions for art allows
youth to realize that art is a right and that they, too, can have access
to it.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
IIn the work with VPP-RTI, the path was to go from Casa Barrilete
to the Youth Coordinating Unit. Sustainability is linked to political

commitment from authorities. In Palencia this transition was smoother.
In Villa Nueva, in contrast, it has been harder and the program shrank
significantly. Of ten courses initially available for kids, only two remain:
guitar and marimba. This doesn’t mean that nothing is left, but the
model was indeed reduced.
The Foundation currently works with another USAID-funded Project:
Acción Joven (Youth Action). This initiative provides youth with
technical training and job opportunities, with added strengthening of life
skills through art and sports.
Another program of the foundation counts 600 scholarship recipients.
It is backed up by an intense campaign to increase the number of
individual scholarships to finance technical scholarships. It is a response
to the crisis created by children and adolescents being deported from
the U.S. It is called “Bécalos Hoy” (Sponsor them today). The idea is
that the possibility of finding support and options to make their dreams
come true can keep these Guatemalan boys, girls, and adolescents
from risking their lives and traveling to the U.S.
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ICOS - Instituto de Cooperación Social
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: ICOS – Instituto de Cooperación Social
Location: 38 calle y 32 avenida; zona 7 Colonia Amparo 2.
Guatemala City.
Date: November 21, 2014
Interviewee: Karina Meléndez, Director.
Armando Samayoa, Project Coordinator. 			

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?
We provide complementary (extra-curricular) education services for
children ages 9 to 14. It includes vocational technical training. The
center works mornings and afternoons, Monday through Friday, from
7:30 to 5:00 in the evening, in two shifts. Children come from eight
schools in the area. Currently, we serve “escuela de vacaciones” –
summer school – with 584 children enrolled; these numbers vary during
the school year. We have a general program and specific courses.
Enrollment in complementary education programs adds 600 students.
Additionally, we count users of the various services available: tutoring,
speech therapy, library, psychological services.

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?
Accomplishments can be organized according to the different project
objectives: education, access to cultural and recreational activities,
education processes for adults (school principals and school teachers).
In education, considering total services from beginning to end, we can
say we provided 5000 services. That is, any given student using any of

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

the various services provided, is counted as one service.
Access to recreational and cultural activities: we provided around 2000
services. Again, this means one same person using various services
available in this category.
Training: this refers to work done with teachers and principals on
conflict resolution in schools ascribed to the Project.
Institutional strengthening that took place all along the Project: we
improved our reporting systems. We learned how important it is to
systematize efforts to be able to disseminate achievements and
to establish a strategic plan. This plan provides support to ensure
sustainability of the different project components.
We can also mention the incorporation of new activities – English,
sports (we hired a sports teacher), and strengthening computer
technology for students.
In the financial area, we improved our reports. All information is now
managed by special software.
We also introduced a gender approach into our programs.
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What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?
ICOS used the VPP partnership as an opportunity to incorporate
activities that would meet education needs comprehensively, for
instance, by introducing English. We selected needs whose results
would last, not emergency issues. Teaching English, computer skills,
and sports implied that additional schools could be incorporated to
the program, and indeed, we continue receiving requests from other
schools, but we have reached the limit of our capacity to serve more
schools. We gained experience in fields we hadn’t worked in before,
but this, at the same time, will allow us to define future actions.
The ICOS-RTI relation was one of mutual support to carry out joint work.
However, at times we faced communication problems. Apparently, VPP
staff was not sufficient to keep communication flowing between us.
Another challenge was working in a community outside our target area
(Quinta Samayoa). We only provided English training and results were
positive.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
I would say there were two areas of impact. First, being able to meet
needs in areas we were not capable of meeting when we started, or
that we had not worked with. If we consider the impact this had on
our overall target population, it is significant. The other aspect is
the institutional growth and maturity achieved – more services, more
experience – enhanced organizational maturity. We can also note
additional alliances that resulted from our alliance with VPP. Now we
know we are capable of working with other organizations willing to carry
out joint work, including other USAID implementing partners.

A study was conducted on relations between teachers and parents,
between parents and children, between teachers and children. Learning
more about the context of local actors provided additional intervention
lines. In sum, ICOS was able to develop alliances with the education
community, in general.
We maintained good relations with VPP staff all along. They carried
out gender training, taught us how to present financial budget and
expenditure reports – and this resulted in institutional strengthening of
ICOS. We gained important knowledge on how to protect materials
and means of verification.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
There was strong learning regarding monitoring of objectives for
compliance. We already did that, but now it is systematized. Indicators
provide a picture of reality and a means to verify if objectives have been
met or not.
Another lesson learned is the importance of creating synergy with other
organizations.
Another is realizing that if we are able to generate quality data, our
plans move up to a higher level because better quality actions are
designed, which, in turn, result in better quality data. This is one of
the aspects that was strengthened through this partnership and is now
institutionalized.
Opportunities for improvement: Developing baselines to compare a
current situation with the situation after intervention. This is something
we did not do.
The issue of violence prevention arrived in a good moment for the
country, but the implementation period was too short. A longer period

We were also able to analyze the situation of teachers in schools.
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of time is required to attain lasting impact. Much more can still be done
regarding prevention. Perhaps even fewer actions, but more focused.
We believe results could have been even better had we had more time.
Finally, something we have discussed internally is that prevention
should be approached with much younger children – in pre-school.
There are habits and behaviors that once well established, become
much harder to change or eradicate as kids grow older.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
A diagnostic analysis before implementing any activity. We began with a
conflict resolution activity for which an in-depth diagnostic analysis was
performed. Any activity must be based on solid diagnostic evidence.
The result will be long term action lines, not short term actions.
Another important practice is that the organization always keep in mind
that mechanisms must be created to ensure quality data that it can
use to improve future interventions (systematizing and analyzing data
generated by the project).

Also, communication processes created between ICOS and both the
community and school parents. A sense of “belonging” to the community
was achieved through close communication.
We kept them informed of everything going on. We informed and
involved the teachers who provided follow up to beneficiary students.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends?
We always knew the project would not last forever. We received funds
on a yearly basis and this forced us to ensure sustainability in our work
approach. Knowing VPP was not permanent, we established a direct
link with the Ministry of Education to continue implementing activities.
Currently, 85% of the activities began through the VPP partnership
continue. The Ministry of Education provides funds, but it also endorses
the academic programs and courses we serve. There is the Dirección
Departamental de Educación Extraescolar of the Ministry of Education
(Department Direction of Extra-curricular Education) that provides a
diploma endorsed by the MoE. Also, the Dirección de Certificaciones
y Acreditaciones (certification and accreditation unit of the MoE), has
endorsed some of our programs.
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Fundación Ecuménica Guatemalteca Esperanza y Fraternidad - ESFRA
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: ESFRA Fundación Ecuménica Guatemalteca
Esperanza y Fraternidad
Location: 4a avenida 3-14 zona 1. Guatemala City
Date: November 21, 2014
Interviewee: Olga Cerritos, Director; Lissette Minera, responsible for
national and international cooperation; Yolanda Noriega, Administrative
and Financial Coordinator

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?

Our organization works to strengthen human capacities in different
impoverished communities of metropolitan urban areas. Although we
work in almost all of the 11 municipios of the department of Guatemala,
with RTI we worked together in five communities of Palencia and in
El Búcaro, Villa Nueva. We also worked with youth from neighboring
communities.

There were important accomplishments in each of the components.
We provided opportunities for youth to develop new skills to compete
better in the labor market. We helped them learn to trust themselves,
to strengthen their own self-esteem and to envision a better future
for themselves; we contributed to improve family relations; we built
a different vision among adults who believed in the project and now
regard young people differently. For instance, the Palencia Mayor fell
in love with our work with youth – and that is what we wanted – to create
both interest and commitment. With the support of Universidad de San
Carlos’ School of Psychology and the mayor, a center for psychosocial
services was created to serve the community.

We decided to partner in with RTI because proposals came from
the communities themselves. Communities asked for support and
scholarships (academic and vocational) for youth and we agreed that
this was a positive approach to violence prevention.
We also work reducing risks associated with natural disasters and
preparing for them. There is a youth network that has been trained to
prepare for and respond to natural disasters. Our organization began
shortly before the 1976 earthquake and consolidated after that. We
are a group of committed people linked to the catholic and protestant
churches, among other organizations.

In Villa Nueva, 97 youth, boys and girls, were trained (42 in different
technical and catering services; 24 beauty technicians; 15 basic auto
mechanics technicians, and the rest, in pastry). We identified youth
that would commit to training and institutions that served the programs
they were interested in, and matched them.
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What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?

Implementation time was way too short. Although we submitted the
proposal in time, approval took too long (for El Búcaro). This second
proposal was more specific than the one we submitted for Palencia.
An important challenge was adapting to a new financial reporting and
management system. This was our first experience executing USAID
funds; our first time facing VAT and leverage difficulties.

The most important impact of the partnership was having resources for
implementation. VPP took into consideration everything we needed for a
comprehensive project. They went beyond scholarships – they provided
everything necessary to implement a comprehensive prevention project
that would involve local authorities, families, and youth themselves.
This is how psychosocial services and the Parenting School came to
be. And these two had a direct impact on kids remaining in the program.
Without this comprehensive approach results would have been different.
It is important to stress the importance of coordination among all social
actors involved to achieve both qualitative and quantitative goals.

Time was also short for training activities. We wanted INTECAP to do
the training, but this was hard to coordinate, because INTECAP has
annual training programs already established, and by the time we got
the approval, it was late for beneficiaries to be admitted to the programs
they wanted. Instead, we worked with other schools that were willing to
adapt their programs so our beneficiaries could do the work, meet the
requirements, and obtain certificates.
Another challenge was getting these other schools to accept our
beneficiaries, because they do not belong to the population they
normally serve. At first, they were quite reluctant to admit them.
But for the team, the greatest challenge was to implement a project
among beneficiaries linked to gangs. This was risky for our field staff,
particularly in El Búcaro. We were in the middle of the pre-selection
process when one of the candidates we had interviewed was killed. In
another occasion, some of the beneficiaries received threats. It was
during a public event that the Municipality provided support to get a few
kids out safely. So we learned to be careful not to mix geographical
territories, because different territories belong to different gangs.

Another area of impact was institutional strengthening. We updated
our administrative and process manuals. Now we are better equipped
and trained to execute USAID funds.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
There was important administrative and financial learning. We learned
to use formats and procedures correctly. Now we are able to continue
executing USAID funds.
We also learned that coordination among actors is valid, especially
when dealing with chronic social problems. The implementation
process validated the importance of this coordination. It is important
for the different actors to assume a role, to be clear about it, and comply
with it. It was also important to meet specific demands of the municipios
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we worked in. The Violence Prevention Commissions realized the kind
of work they performed was timely. It is also important to validate the
work and implementation plan directly with the commission.

Also, we worked not only with our beneficiaries’ parents, but with those
of the rest of the school children. They learned about communication
best practices, dialogue, and how to interact with their children.

With respect to Palencia, academic scholarships don’t have the same
impact if they last for only one year. To obtain measurable results a
longer period is needed in working with children, youth, and parents.
This caused work to be quick paced and intense during 10 months
in which we worked simultaneously with different groups. This also
entailed hiring additional staff to be able to manage several groups at
a time.

In Palencia, we mainly worked with the parents of the scholarship
recipients (200 academic scholarships and 50 vocational scholarships).
We also organized events, social gatherings, and fairs.

The scholarship beneficiaries completed their training, but there was
no follow up for them to ensure they got a job or could set up their
own business. In a way, they were left “adrift”, so to speak. They did
not learn management or entrepreneurial skills. It is now up to the
municipality to see that these youth can apply their knowledge to real
projects. One is the “community tourism” initiative that with municipal
support, would allow them to put their knowledge to use.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
Yes. Coordination among all the actors involved is an important
practice to mention. The Parenting School – Escuela para Padres –
was originally a methodology designed to prevent addictions, validated
and implemented by PAHO. ESFRA adapted this methodology to
violence prevention. The same axes were used, but adapted to violence
prevention.

In El Búcaro we worked with the school, with children from 3rd grade to
6th grade elementary school, and with young preschoolers, 516 school
children in all, as well as with 258 parents. That is, there was parallel
work – with children and parents. In El Búcaro, the project’s coverage
was wider and all project topics were implemented. We were able to
adapt the program using our experience in Palencia. Eighteen teachers
were also trained in violence prevention issues.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends?
There is greater hope for continuity in Palencia, given the role the
municipality has assumed in the process and the creation of the center
for psychosocial services supported by the School of Psychology of
USAC. Also, Play for Peace operates in Palencia. The only alliance
we developed with them involved an approach to violence prevention
through play. Sixty volunteer youth were trained to replicate the training;
37 teachers also completed a certification. In contrast, in El Búcaro,
ESFRA was responsible for implementing the different project activities.
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ESFRA’s approach has been to create awareness among authorities
and the Violence Prevention Commissions. The projects implemented
are well established and solid enough to continue working with at-risk
youth. ESFRA will continue to raise funds to keep the work going.
Both teachers and parents have experienced changes and have
learned to better relate to at-risk youth. We are not sure how much of
what they learned will continue to be applied on a daily basis. But still,
we know they learned a lot. They learned new ways of communicating
with children and youth.
El Búcaro now has an area devoted to reading and writing – it is more
than physical space, actually, because it is equipped with teaching
materials, books to read, and is available during the school day.
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Fundación Myrna Mack
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: Fundación Myrna Mack
Location: 2a calle 15-15 zona 13. Guatemala City
Date: Nov. 14, 2014
Interviewee: José Portillo and Israel Santizo
Position: Technical advisors of the foundation in security and
prevention matters.

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?
Fundación Myrna Mack works directly with the security system, the
Ministerio de Gobernación (State Department), the PNC (National Civil
Police), the Ministerio Público (Office of the Attorney General), the
Judiciary, the INACIF (forensic department), the Instituto de la Defensa
Pública Penal (Institute for Criminal Public Defense). Indirectly, the
main beneficiary is civil society, in general.

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?
The Project was divided in two stages. During the first stage,
achievements were particularly related to designing, creating, and
implementing the Criminal Violence Observatory of FMM. The bases
were established to analyze violence by means of primary information
or direct sources, such as the PNC, the MP, the INE (National Statistical
Institute), or complementary sources such as the fire department, the
INACIF, the Judiciary, hospitals, health centers, municipalities, or
perception surveys). That is, capacity was built to obtain two different
types of information (from different sources) and analyze it.

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

Providing FMM with hardware and software, as well as training FMM
staff, were critical contributions to move into the second phase of
the project, focused on expanding the observatory’s efforts. In sum,
general conditions were established to be able to put together the
information generated by different sources.
The second stage involved expanding the observatory’s efforts, the
Criminal Violence Observatory, which focused on the three intervention
areas prioritized by VPP: Cobán (Alta Verapaz), Esquipulas
(Chiquimula), and Villa Nueva (Guatemala). Here, an achievement
worth mentioning is strengthening the institutions in charge of analyzing
crime data in order to create opportunities for violence prevention.
Another achievement was the institutional strengthening of FMM in
terms of its capabilities to analyze violence, both quantitative and
qualitatively. It developed software and technological capabilities for
the analysis of criminal activity, particularly violence against women
(Cobán and Chiquimula).
Additionally, there was the design, creation, and strengthening of the
“Mesas Interinstitucionales” – inter-institutional work groups – that
made the Foundation’s work viable, with the support of VPP. We’re
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talking here of the participation of the PNC, the MP, the Ministry of
Health, the fire department, the municipality, and the traffic department.
The gender violence rate is high, together with traffic accidents, and
the role of the police is important. These inter-institutional coordination
groups were created so that the project’s target areas became capable
of analyzing violence data. This involved reinforcing each of these
organization’s role in security matters – we call it “co-production of
security”. The work of the group involves advice to local and community
leaders, as well as to municipalities, regarding dissemination of results.
Another accomplishment were the “victimization and perception”
surveys, that allowed us to determine the people’s level of subjective
concern and the problems most commonly identified. Women perceive
psychological violence as a form of gender violence, for instance.

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?
There were several. An important challenge was that of creating
awareness among actors, who failed to commit, out of disinformation.
It is crucial for each of them to understand what their role in violence
prevention is. Another important challenge was approaching local
governments – the mayor and the municipal corporation.
Also,
inter-institutional coordination, which implies working beyond each
institution’s specific competencies, which result from the nature of
each.
An important challenge during the first stage was that once the
analysis team was put together, and hardware, software, and business
intelligence was provided, information had to be obtained from official
sources, that is, related institutions such as the PNC and the MP.
After this, we had to go back to them with observations that would
improve the way they were recording information. This was another
challenge in itself and we had to train the people in these institutions and
mostly, stress the importance of recording information appropriately to
be able to understand the true causes and consequences of violence.

That is, explaining to them the crucial role they played in the process. It
was a combination of training with creating awareness of how important
complete information is.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
There was a positive impact on FMM itself, because the partnership
resulted in a formal and functioning criminal violence observatory,
capable of replicating the methodology used by VPP in its intervention
areas. This methodology stressed identification of both direct and
complementary sources of information, creating opportunities for
interaction and entering more complete information into the database
for analysis.
Another positive impact was that FMM’s observatory became a
reference for several other observatories nationwide, resulting in the
creation of an observatory network, made up by different observatories
representing different sectors and issues. For example, the Urban
Health Observatory of the Municipality of Guatemala, the citizen security
observatory of IEPADES (Institute for Sustainable Development), the
observatory on the situation of children and adolescents in Guatemala,
of the ODHA (The Archbishop’s Human Rights Office), the Human
Rights Observatory, the AIDS observatory, the Youth Community
Observatory for Peace Culture, and the Observatory for Sex Violence
and Femicide.
Since VPP was already working, the work of FMM was complementary,
to attain inter-institutional coordination. This coordination made the
VPP’s actions in the target areas, viable. In other words, FMM built
on work done by VPP. An actor was needed to articulate the different
institutions.
Locally, there now exists installed capacity that will enable future work.
Certain municipalities have requested additional advising. We’re not
talking about our counterparts, but other organizations working in
the target areas, as is the case of COOSAJO, a cooperative working
in Chiquimula. Theirs is a micro-business development project that
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requires orientation regarding violence prevention. A COCODE in Villa
Nueva also called us for advice in security and prevention matters,
so they can better understand the municipality’s interventions. We
collaborated through conferences.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
A lesson learned as a result of the first stage was that by creating the
observatory, we were able to approach different sectors to address
violence and prevention from a citizen responsibility standpoint,
particularly stressing the importance of each institution’s intervention
to promote security through actions or recommendations that would
guide authorities’ decision making. We also learned to align actions in
the different sectors with violence prevention public policies. That is,
we learned to integrate the plans of the different actors involved into a
common strategy.
The implementation period for the second stage was relatively short
(less than a year). Even so, we learned that intervention based on
multi-disciplinary teams allowed us to go beyond devising strategies –
we were able to transfer knowledge so that the people could develop
their own violence baselines in their municipality (their own situational
analysis). These teams included anthropologists, psychologists,
and other specialists in security and justice to design specific
actions depending on the situation identified – that is, differentiated
interventions depending on the local reality of each.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
Local governments assumed a crucial role in coordinating the different
institutions. They know best what their problems are and how to address
security and prevention.
Another important aspect was that FMM was able to provide technical
guidelines. This made a comprehensive approach to security easier,
using elements shared by the different institutions.
A good practice during the first stage was approaching institutions directly
(MP and PNC) to work with the technicians who record information, to
provide guidelines and support regarding the information they generated.
A positive practice in the second stage was the interaction among local
governments. We facilitated inter-municipal visits that allowed them to
learn about each other’s problems and how they were being addressed,
in terms of prevention alternatives. Several of these visits took place.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
The base for sustainability resulting from the first phase was the
creation of FMM’s Criminal Violence Observatory itself, because it
became an important source of knowledge for the different sectors (local
governments, OMM, civil society, and other institutions).
Additionally, the established interaction among the different partners.
However, we do believe on-going support will still be needed. Actors
change, staff turns over – they cannot be left alone. There should be a
continuity strategy to ensure sustainability. Not of technical aspects, but
financial, rather.
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Centro de Información y Acción Social - Asociación CIAS
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: Asociación CIAS (Centro de Información y
Acción Social)
Location: 15 calle 20-38 zona 16 Ciudad Vieja 1, Guatemala City
Date: Nov. 19, 2014
Interviewee: José Antonio Pacheco (Productivity Coordinator) and
Francisco José Iznardo (General Coordinator)

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?
Our organization’s main goal is to provide opportunities for youth who
live in peripheral neighborhoods of Guatemala City; to provide support
for them to strengthen their self-esteem: breaking the poverty cycle, to
help them continue their education and have a decent job – education
and work. We work to develop alliances with private companies
so these youth can get a job and look for opportunities away from
violence or crime. We want them to become change agents in their
neighborhoods. They are part-time students and part-time workers.
We have seen that when given an opportunity, they make the best of it.
As a result, sure, we prevent violence.

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

school). The teaching team is made up by alumni. The institute is
ascribed to IGER Instituto Guatemalteco de Educación Radiofónica
(Guatemalan Institute for Radio Education). We have young teachers
educating youth, serving as role models and sharing their testimonies
with them. In 2015 there will be 50 youth enrolled in Universidad
Rafael Landívar, 6 of which will complete a career program. There will
also be a medical doctor graduating in 2016 (a girl).
Important achievements to mention are the alliances established with
25 private companies. These alliances provide the equivalent to 1.5
million quetzals in private donations for scholarships. It is a significant
leverage.

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?

The combination of academics and work. Church outreach activities will
focus on the use of free time and recreation. In contrast, we combine
two basic elements: education and work. And parallel to this, we work
with the students, with their self-esteem and self-worth as persons.
Our kids are between the ages of 14 and 21 (secondary school to high

Obtaining enough productivity scholarships (on-the-job-training)
for our program was challenging. Another challenge was to have
comprehensive knowledge of the neighborhoods our students come
from (Puente Belice and San Antonio). We have a parish here and
we are quite familiar with the neighborhood, but this is not the case
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with other neighborhoods, such as Paraíso, El Limón, and San Rafael,
in zone 18. It is very important to know the neighborhood well; it helps
to develop identity and a sense of belonging in our groups. Another
challenge was accompaniment of our students in the different aspects
the program entails – academic, human development, the nuclei,
work, “how to embrace them”, “learning how to be”, impacting through
workshops. Everything we do is set up to provide accompaniment. We
need to let them know they are lovable, that they are loved, and that
they can also love themselves – it is a type of human accompaniment
based on both tenderness and demands.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
This partnership resulted in interesting institutional strengthening,
in terms of the work and the administrative strategy. VPP was an
important influence in the area of productivity. Another important impact
of VPP was to introduce two key subjects in the curriculum: English and
computer technology (through an alliance with INTECAP and CIAV).
VPP provided advice on how to add more private companies to our
scholarship portfolio; they also provided helpful legal advice on specific
issues.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
The first important lesson learned is that when given an opportunity,
youth will respond. Another lesson learned is that our model works;
it is a valid model. Our identified weakness is developing alliances

with private companies. Somehow, we don’t quite get the idea through
adequately; we have been unable to get our message through. We
appeal to Corporate Social Responsibility, but it doesn’t necessarily
work. Denimatrix even won a prize for our model (in the medium-size
category), but we fail to make it our own success. We haven’t grasped
what the weakest link is – is it legal? Is it fiscal? We provide a donation
receipt, but it’s not enough for private companies to want to partner in
with us.
Another lesson learned is that education and productivity go hand in
hand. In most forums for youth, a topic discussed is always education
and work. But we can’t have 6-month internships. We need periods of
full two to three years for our students.
Another lesson learned is the importance of human development. It is
not enough to strengthen their academic and work life. It is important
to strengthen them as human beings. There are emotional aspects
they need to strengthen; we don’t want them to sabotage themselves.
The level of vulnerability of these youth is very high. We are able of
reducing it to a certain point, but part of it remains.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
One of the most significant insights of this Project was to combine
academics with work, human development, and social outreach. The
best practice to mention is building our work on these 4 pillars. Our
students are all success stories – they leave home at 5 in the morning
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and return around 8 in the evening every day. They work part-time
and study part-time. They are busy all day and don’t have time for
nonsense. When they’re back in their neighborhoods, they even tutor
other kids with their school work.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
There was a meeting point between RTI and CIAS – but this project
already existed and will continue to exist. RTI’s support strengthened
the model. Together, we believed we developed a sustainable model.
It is a win-win alliance. Participating private companies place demands
on the kids and that is good for them. They take them in in a healthy
and productive way with a lot of benefit for the kid. This model will
continue after RTI closes out.
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Asociación Amigos del Desarrollo y la Paz - ADP
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: Asociación Amigos del Desarrollo
y la Paz - ADP
Location: 4a calle 1-70 zona 3, Cobán, Alta Verapaz. Guatemala
Date: December 8, 2014
Interviewee: Irma Caal
Position: VPP Project Coordinator in Tamahú.

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?

in four communities of Tamahú, Alta Verapaz. What we accomplished
were not isolated actions; rather, well developed abilities: people
learned life skills, not short-term skills. Through play, they learned
about values necessary in life. Work went beyond developing abilities
(singing, acting, baking bread) or personal skills. The methodology
allowed them to create a personal life plan.

ADP’s work is largely focused on citizen participation. Its intervention
areas are several: formal education; training (environment, sex
education, human rights, violence prevention, gender, citizen
participation, lobbying); local economic development (creating
productivity opportunities and developing technical abilities among
youth); environment: working to get the population involved in
environmental conservation. We also work to develop community
leaders among women, youth, and children. ADP’s areas of influence
and intervention are Alta Verapaz, Baja Verapaz, and Jalapa.

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?

The greatest challenge was working with the local government. They
were not very interested at first and this represented our first challenge.
What we were doing was all new to them and this created doubt. But
we went to the communities and people bought the idea: they became
interested in the activities that we were carrying out.

I believe we were lucky to work in a municipio having the conditions
required to generate actions that would allow developing abilities among
children and youth (artistic, citizen participation, and technical training).
These were 3 separate axes that went along well with our citizen
participation essential philosophy. Therefore, work with the groups
entailed citizen participation parallel to artistic activities. We worked

Another challenge was culture itself: we are not used to seeing the
children up on the stage or taking the girls to courses. “Machismo”
was an obstacle. There were trades girls were never able to join, like
working in a barber shop, for instance. In other cases, we needed to
ask parents for permission for girls to participate in certain courses.
Gender, as a cross-cutting theme was a challenge.
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It was hard to get girls to enroll in courses like auto mechanics, bakery
or electricity. Although we were all for equal opportunities, girls simply
would not enroll in this kind of courses.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
Impact shows in the life of each of the children, in the way they now see
life. Impact goes way beyond figures: it is in the life of each youth and
his or her family. They are now aware of more and better opportunities.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
Maybe with more time we could have ensured sustainability from the
local governments. The local government’s lack of will did not allow
institutionalization of processes or sustainability of actions. This was
all harder at the beginning. When they were able to witness tangible
results, they became a bit more cooperative. Eventually, the Municipal
Office for Children, Adolescents, and Youth was created.
Another thing we did not do that could have been done was to create a
revolving fund for future businesses. We helped youth develop technical
abilities and capacities, but they still lacked tools and equipment to set
up their own business.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
The strategy we used to institutionalize the Office for Children,
Adolescents, and Youth was to create an inter-institutional alliance
among Plan International, ADP, and Refugio de la Niñez (Children’s
Refuge) that resulted in a single office that would look after the different
needs that these three institutions addressed separately. We started
to meet with the Municipal Council and with the Office for Children,
Adolescents, and Youth. Sad to say, the municipalities lack the financial
capacity to respond to these actions or initiatives. This is part of why
the municipality is not very willing to assume these initiatives as an
institutional responsibility.
Actually, institutionalizing the office was not part of its plans. An
important result of the alliance created was that the Municipal Council,
by means of a municipal agreement, assumed responsibility for the
Municipal Office for Children, Adolescents, and Youth. It went further to
strengthen it through workshops and develop an administrative manual.
Another important action was not to remain local. Through the different
artistic processes developed (drama, singing, drawing, and painting)
some youth participated in a youth encounter in Baja Verapaz and they
won first and second place. The drawings and paintings of Tamahú
children were presented during the annual orchid exhibit (2013). One
of the children won third prize and another was honored as well. That
is, the children and their work had exposure.
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For the second group, 28 paintings were selected for a painting
exhibition held at the Embassy of Mexico. The kids traveled to the
capital city; eighteen paintings were sold for a symbolic price of Q50.00
and the money was given to them.
Finally, it was very helpful for us to constantly assess our actions for
improvement. This was a healthy practice.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
At first, our expectations were high on municipal support and on the
office created. But the reality is that they are both financially weak.
This results in only some of the activities being given follow-up. For
example, there is a marimba teacher. Other kids would like to continue
painting, but there is no teacher to guide them. The local governments
are unable to continue implementing everything as it was implemented
during the project.
But there are some examples of sustained actions. Three youth got
together to provide maintenance services to tuc tucs. Another kid who
was trained in auto mechanics found a partner and they are currently
providing this service in their community (Naxombal). There are others
that were trained as bakers who got a job as such in Salamá. Two
others who learned how to make piñatas are making and selling them
in their community. These are all examples of technical capacity left
by the project.
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Comunidad Esperanza
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: Comunidad Esperanza
Location: Colonia El Esfuerzo 1, Cobán, Alta Verapaz
Date: December 8, 2014
Interviewee: Father Sergio Godoy
Position: General Coordinator

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?

We work with at-risk children and youth. The areas we serve are
Colonias El Esfuerzo 1 and 2, Nueva Esperanza, and Sachamach.

Insecurity was a major challenge. Another was the challenge of
training staff to meet the requirements of the funding agency; and
finally, sustainability of actions once the project ended.

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?
To increase the willingness of Comunidad Esperanza to work with
neighborhoods within its area of influence; to create additional training
and recreation opportunities; to strengthen training that was already
available for beneficiaries (the professional training workshops), and
providing additional infrastructure for Comunidad Esperanza to do its
job. Overall, the project contributed to strengthen its impact on life in
the community.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
The impact of partnering was very positive. The quality of the
interpersonal relation established with VPP representatives was very
good. We learned a lot about inter-institutional relations as well as about
meeting quality standards and managing for results. We also had the
chance to share or work with other institutions and organizations we
hadn’t worked with before: we showcased our work. We also created
an alliance with INTECAP, which has facilities in Cobán.
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If I were asked to rate our working experience with VPP, I would make
it a 9 and I deeply regret that we will not be able to continue our joint
work. We hoped to further strengthen cultural activities – music, dance,
painting – because funds are seldom available for this sort of things
that enrich the life of people so much.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
Local social marketing of services needs to be strong, creative, and
original. We also learned from failure. We learned to select staff better
based on both human and professional qualifications in order to meet
the needs of the target population. The profile required is very specific.
Administratively, work was very demanding. We learned about
the importance of maintaining clear, open, assertive and timely
communication. Communication with the finances team was not always
smooth, regarding controls and requirements. This caused delays from
the RTI side and sometimes disbursements took too long; this, added
to very strict requirements.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
Administratively, without any doubt. Accounting and technical reports
improved considerably. There was much learning regarding interinstitutional relations as part of the public relations projects must
manage. One of the most significant achievements was formulating
the 2015-2019 strategic plan of Comunidad Esperanza, and constitutes
an important example of best practices implemented.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
Among VPP projects, the activities that will not be sustainable will be
the weekend school of sports and the music workshop. We still have
not found organizations interested in funding these activities any further.
However, we did find additional funding for the computer programs,
since they are highly demanded, both in the formal program and the
weekend program. We plan to integrate computer programs to other
activities currently implemented with at-risk women.
Two computer laboratories were set up, and these remain. There was
infrastructure development, too. These both constitute examples of
spaces better equipped and distributed to do our job. The building
combines administrative areas and classrooms. Another improvement
was a surrounding wall and a front gate, both needed for security
reasons. These also remain.
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Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito Integral “San José Obrero” R. L.
INTERVIEW WITH VPP PARTNERS
Partner organization: COOSAJO (Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito
Integral “San José Obrero” R.L.
Location: 4a ave 9-01 zona 1 Esquipulas, Chiquimula
Date: December 9, 2014
Interviewee: Juan Carlos Castillo
Position: Education and Cooperative Education Manager

What is your organization’s main goal and who are your
main beneficiaries?
Our goal is to promote development for our associates: children, youth,
and adults. We provide cooperative products and services for different
ages and it is through them that we develop the community and provide
sustainability. We seek socioeconomic development, not economic
development alone, because we are not a bank.

What would you say were your project’s major
accomplishments?
Our major accomplishments include promoting participation among
people and clear changes in violence indicators in the municipio. We
moved down from being second in the violence ranking of municipios,
to thirty-eighth. Two or three dead people per day were a common
sight. This municipio was ungovernable. Similarly, another indicator
was having changed the existing apathy in the community for a high
level of awareness. People no longer regard death as an everyday
event.

Introduction
I am a consultant working to systematize technical achievements of
VPP and its partners as part of the close-out process. I appreciate
your time and willingness to share with me some highlights of your
work in cooperation with VPP. I have a few questions for you, but
any additional information you consider important to share with me
will be equally appreciated.

This municipio is privileged with a strategic geographic location which
unfortunately also makes it strategically dangerous due to smuggling
and drug trafficking activities. But through the work with VPP we
learned more about the social problems existing in the municipio. It is
tough to admit that for 46 years we thought we were doing things right,
and in a way, we were, because financially we were. However, we did
nothing about what was going on outside, about the social health of
the municipio. Our administration regards work with VPP as strategic.
It now supports training activities for teachers and youth, although they
are not financial in nature. We also see that the community’s attitude is
more optimistic; that community organization models were replicated
in neighbor communities that saw how things were working and were
willing both to adopt and adapt the model. Now neighborhoods have
active security commissions organized for prevention actions. This
shows how much impact the project had.

What were the project’s major challenges during
implementation?
There were several challenges. One was our direct relationship with
some of the community organizations. There was one in particular
that influenced the rest negatively and wanted to have too much
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control over our actions. Unfortunately, there were personal interests
of certain individuals involved and they interfered with work in the other
communities.
Another difficulty was learning to use the various reporting formats. At
times this was frustrating. I do believe they could be simplified. Added to
this, there was often confusion in our communication with the project’s
financial team (not the technical team). I also think an audit from VPP
could have been helpful in our learning process.
We also realized that having one member of the technical team assigned
for the region was not enough. VPP visited the project but not as often
as it was really needed.
Another difficulty we faced was the relationship with the local
government. I never really understood when it was that CECI entered
the scene. CECI had a closer relation with the local government and in
contrast, we felt we did not quite fit in. It was as if both interventions were
divorced. At times we felt we were competing against the municipality
to see who implemented the best project. I don’t think we were ever
well coordinated. And towards the end, the municipality even shifted its
intervention focus from development and human impact to politics; this
made the mismatch even greater.

How would you summarize the impact of partnering with
VPP?
Partnering with VPP was a learning experience. We learned to relate to
the community. In terms of indicators, we saw changes in participants
and in the community itself. I feel safer in Esquipulas now. Let’s keep
in mind that we provided around 300 scholarships for kids in the last
year of elementary school, the last of secondary school, and the last of
high school, where drop-out rates were higher.

People learned to feel free both to denounce and to join prevention
actions. Teachers and schools were quite receptive to the project.
Teachers even assumed the role of community monitors. They
themselves would provide behavior change indicators observed among
their students.

What are the lessons learned (or what could be done
differently)?
There are several lessons learned.
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

The first is the importance of community involvement.
Learning to submit information and control reports to the international
cooperation on a monthly basis.Realizing there are still unattended
social problems.
Realizing there are still unattended social problems
Access to statistical information on violence indicators in the
region is not easy. We still have a hard time looking for this kind of
information.
This type of projects should not be interrupted. We put a fire out,
certainly, but others will arise and we might not be able to put them
out.
Local businessmen should be more involved in the process and the
role of the local government should be different. The municipality
executes its part but has no prevention programs of its own. There
is no strategic violence prevention unit in charge of doing so; it is an
important municipal weakness.
As an organization, we learned to execute foreign funds and how
to manage social projects. Now we are in the process of preparing
projects for other funding agencies like Giz, Caritas from The
Netherlands, and Trifinio.
USAID required a 1:1 leverage ratio and we were able to provide
2:1. That means our structure is solid enough for that kind of
investment.
We also learned that hiring a specialized team is critical – one
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experienced in social projects. There is no way to ensure success if
the team is not specialized and qualified.

Were any special practices implemented that made a
difference in terms of achieving results? (Best practices)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The scholarship program was much improved with VPP funds.
Strengthening of the program and monitoring of the scholarship
recipients requires a psychosocial component that we were able to
introduce with VPP guidance and funding.
Documenting everything is vital. It is a practice we also introduced.
We learned how important leverage is for projects. Now we offer it
in other project proposals.
Because of our difficulties in working with the municipality, we have
been careful to support our relation on complete documentation.
This project set a clear strategic approach: if we do not promote
entrepreneurship, violence will continue to exist.
Auditing and financial controls implemented were best practices
that continue to be applied.
Formulating and designing social projects was something we
learned from VPP and were able to incorporate to our organization’s
strategy.

What are the bases for project sustainability after VPP
funding ends or ended?
•
•
•
•
•

•

One is what I mentioned before: to continue to promote
entrepreneurship.
Business organization is required to create jobs, and we continue
working on this.
Strengthening entrepreneurship among youth: we developed an
entrepreneurial culture program for youth.
Our relationship with the Education Departmental Direction was
strengthened. This ensures further support.
We now have alliances with the Ministry of Economy, with Pronacom
(Programa Nacional de la Competitividad), the National Program
for Competitiveness; with Promypime (which promotes medium
and small businesses); with SAT (tax regulating agency) to promote
a tax culture among the population.
We have developed a financial inclusion strategy, to teach people to
invest their money wisely and contribute this way to reduce poverty.
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